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THE ORIENTAL SEED COMPANY 
(Established 1912) 

Growers, Importers, Dealers 
San Francisco, Calif. 

SEED GROWERS 

NURSERYMEN 

UGAMO, TOKYO, JAPAN 

AND 

CHILI, CHINA 

CONSOLIDATED WITH 

THE IMPERIAL SEED 8¢ PLANT C0M LTD. 

TOKYO, JAPAN 

Home Office, Tokyo, Japan. 

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL 
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS—Be sure that your name and address are plainly written in full. 

CASH WITH ORDERS一The proper way is to send remittance in full with your orders, otherwise sent by C. O. D. 
Snipping C. O. D. adds an unnecessary expense. Plants we never sent out C. O. D. 

REMITTANCES—All remittance to be made by post-office money order, express money order, or bank draft on San 
Francisco. For amount up to One Dollar, clean and unused postage stamps may be sent for the value. Coins should not 
be sent by mail. Checks on local bank may be sent, of which will be a great convenience to all costomers at distance. 
We are not responsible for any orders which have not duly reached into our hand. 

FREE DELIVERY OFFER—We prepay an^ stand for postages on all shipments (o anywhere in this country. Prices are 
given in this Catalogue cover for all, except where otherwise stated. 

FOR FOREIGN ORDERS—Add postage at the rate of 14 cents per pound (35 cents for Cuba). All orders for 
foreign countries are packed carefully and are sent by insured or registered mail when possible, however, is made at 
customer’s risk. 

Our Oriental Seeds are produced in our own gardens in Japan and China under a great care and personal control, 
and they are imported directly from these countries into our hand. We guarantee the quality to be pure and strong in 
vitality with high germination. 

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION— We positively guarantee all seeds and plants sold by us to be exactly as 
described in this catalog, and free from disease and insect pests. We also guarantee them (rue-to-name, and will replace, 
free of charge, any that may prove otherwise through a possible error. 

While we guarantee all seeds and plants to reach you in good growing condition, we do not guarantee crop, and 
cannot be held responsible if later the plants fail. The life of a plant after it reaches the planter in good condition depends 
entirely upon conditions over which we have no control.A tree, shrub or other plant is a living organism, as much as a 
cow, horse or man. It breathes, drinks and feeds, and is subject to attacks of disease ana insects. Even with our superior 
quality seeds and plants, success depends largely upon cultivation, soil and werther conditions, so it is therefore agreed 
that in no case shall the Oriental Seed Co. be liable for more than the original purchase price. 
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Coupon 

Worth 25 cents 

On an order amoun* ing 
to not less than $1.00 re¬ 
mit ted for seeds in packets 
or ounces, if accompanied 
by this coupon order 
sheet, you may select ad¬ 
ditional seeds in packets 
and ounces only to the 
amount of 25c. 

This coupon is good 
only for seeds in packets 
and ounces, and not on 
orders for plants, hard¬ 
ware, bulk seed and other 
goods. 

Good onlytfor this year. 

Quantity 数贷 Name of Articles Wanted 品 名 Price代價 

— 

Amount carried forward. 

Ad ! tioml order blanks will be sent upon request. Always write letters on a sep. rate sheet from 
vour order 

Order Blanks 
東洋種物會社註文用紙-一 月 

, 1931 

日一九三一 

While we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds pure and reliable and nursery stock 
good, thrifty and true to name, we do not give any warranty express or implied as to descrip¬ 
tion, quality or productiveness of any seeds, bulbs, plants or trees that we send out. If the 
purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

THE ORIENTAL SEED CO., San Francisco, Calif. 

Gentlemen: —I am enclosing s一 Sor this order. 
(送金高） 

Ship to me by—Mail Express_| 
(Mark X in square for desired shipment) 

Freight 

氏名 Mr. 
Name _ 

Miss 

R.F.D« No._ 

P.O* Box— 

Town_ 

(If Mrs., kindly use husband's first name or initials) 

Box_ 

_ Street Address：_ 

State 

WE PREPAY THE POSTAGE 

VVe prepay charges anywhere on all vegetable, flower, field and grass seeds in packets, 
ounces, 1-pound and 10-pound lots. In quantities of twenty-five pounds or over, special prices 
will bi made where not already listed which do not include free delivery. Fertilizers, insecti¬ 
cides, tools and nursery stock are not prepaid except where specially stated. 
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ORDER SHEET 

(2) 東洋種物會社註文用紙 

Quantity 數量 Articles 品名及摘要 Price代價 

Is Your Order Complete? Before mailing this please look 

over each department of our 

Catalog and you will doubtless find many items that are just what you 

want. 

OllPStiorm Should you desire to ask any questions, kindly write 

乂 them on a separate sheet of paper enclosed in same 

letter so as to not delay the filling of this order. 

All orders for potatoes, 
plants and other perishable 
goods are carefully booked on 
receipt and filled in rotations as 
soon as weather permits. If 
you direct them shipped before 
danger of frost is past, they go 
at buyer’s risk. 

特別御依賴 

おの御冊奐 

If you think any of your friends or neighbors would like to receive a copy of Oriental’s Annual, 

please write their names and addresses in the space below. We shall appreciate this courtesy. 

Name R. F. D. Street Post Office States 
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CHINESE CABBAGE 支那白菜 
束洋種物會社S菜種子畑の一部（支那保安府在> 

Acres of Chinese Cabbage on Our Paoting-fu Farm in Chili, China 

大健1て砲る及支 
栽栽ス軟彈はぶ那 
培培レか狀n者山 
に至&くをキな束 
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務ツ 
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The culture is the same as for spinach or lettuce. The seed should be sown any time after May and fo * main crop 
from July to September, \ inch deep in the row and rows about 24 inches apart. When fhe plant has grown up 5 to 6 
inches thin out to10 inches apart. Cultivate well and when large enough they should be Wanched by earthing up and 
tying closely with burlap. Any good soil is su伍cient，but they seem to head up best in rich black adobe soil. Once ounce 
of seed is enough for 500 feet of drill. 

^ PAOTING’（genuine “ WONG.BOK”）（ロ ンガツバー）£§球白菜砧眞 
Write for quantity price多:Si:御往文には特別割引提(ft 

“ Paoting ’’ genuine Wong-Bok 
(REGISTERED BRAND)(錄球白菜） 

Big compact tender and crisp. An excellent “ Wong-Bok•” 
We have found this to be absolutely the best firm-heading 
4i Chinese Cabbage ’’ to grow during the summer months. It will 
not scald or burn and will make a head when other varieties fail. 
It somewhat resembles “ Kinshu’’ in shape and ‘‘Shantung’, in 
character of leaf, color and size, but the head is more tightly 
compacted. It will produce a head of 15 pouuds and will stand 
long before bolting to seed. It is excellent in quality; crisp， 
tender and brittle, with a fine celery flavor. We recommend it 
either for the market gardener, trucker or private planter, as it is 
a perfect **Chinese Cabbage” in every respect, not only being in 
the largest size, but of handsome color and of the finest quality. 
It is probably the safest variety for an ameteur to plant，as it does 
well at all seasons and one is almost sure of getting a crop, it is 
vigorous and free from insects, 10c.) (Oz. 40c.) (4 Ozs. 
$1.25) (lb. $4.50) (2lbs. $8.00) postpaid. This seed grown in our 
Potingfu Farm, in Chili, China、. 

Ready to Serve on Table 
，ラダとしてのfi菜 
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CHINESE CABBAGE continued 

WONG-BOK, NEW AL1LHEAD’（新皆球白菜) 

WONG-BOK, CHE-FOO (芝罘白菜) 

WONG-BOK, NEW ALLHEAD (新皆球白菜）—The best 

and most popular grown, known for its quality and 

compact leaves which are tightly held together. The 

leaves have some wrinkles and grow more like head 

cabbage, a little shorter than “ Chokurei ” or ** Shant¬ 

ung.^ Easy self-blanching. The heart is snowy white. 

Mild flavor, crisp and tenber. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 35c.) (4 

Ozs. $1.00)(lb. $?,50) (2lbs. $5.60) postpaid. 

WONG-BOK, CHE-FOO (芝眾白菜)—-One of the most 

excellent varieties. Large outside leaves with a dark 

greenish color and the inside is compact, tightly grown, 

and has a beautiful whifv, crisp appearance with a mild 

cabbage flavor, delicate and delicious. It is naturally 

very hardy and productive and will stand against in¬ 

sects. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 30c.) (4 Ozs. 85c.) (lb. 3.00) (2 

lbs. $4.8〕) postpaid. 

WONG-BOK, SHANTUNG (山東白菜)一A production 

of Shantung, a province in China Distinctive flavor， 
very mild and pleasant. The outside leaves grow to a 

large, round leaf, the heart is snowy white with com¬ 

pact leaves tightly held together. We recommend this 

as a most excellent sort for either home garden or 

market planting. (Pkt. 10c) (Oz. 20c) (4 Ozs. 50c) (lb. 

($1.50) (2lbs., $2.70) postpaid. 

しん^i会5はくきい 

新皆球白菜'r 、〇〇 
三、五〇 

五、六〇 

皆球白菜は、實にょく球になります、球が堅く締つて居て目方も一 
貫目.y上に達し•味甘く、柔らかで品評會には、いつでも一等賞に 

なります*皆珠白菜は性質も形もよく、現存白菜中實に優秀な5白 

菜として高評か博して居るのでありますから、之はどなたの御家庭 

にも歡迎せられ、なくてはな6ないと存じます。 

本種は幾多の支那白菜中最近II弊社m京採種本部にて撰出せる 

Kに理想的結珠白菜にして形狀は大きく結珠頗る堅く緊あり外 
葉は濃綠色にて一二枚&取れば純ftにしてょく軟化し中心の葉 

tt光澤ある#白をなす球心は相抱合し®に申分なく久しく貯藏 
にも堪へ甘味に富み佳良眞に白菜3•の絕品なり。 

Write for quantity price多量御註文には大割引提供 
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CHINESE CABBAGE Continued 原種 北京白菜 
“PEKING” genuine PE-TSAI 

• (REGIS TERED BRAND) 

The grand variety of Pe-Tsai strain of Chinese Cabbage grow as much mammoth size as 15 to 20 inches tall,10 to12 
inches in diameter an 1 weighting up to15 pounds a head in maturity. The crown is not so solid as Wong-Bok strain， 
but grow narraw and large head. 

Chinese Cabbage “ Peking ”（genuine ‘‘ Pe-Tsai ”） 

The interior blanches creamy-white, crisp and 
delicious, and of that desirable rich celery flavor. It 
produces successfully throughout the year and is 
considered one of the best late fall and winter Pe- 
Tsai. It s a good keeper and shipper and its attrac¬ 
tive appearance and fine quality make it one of the 
best ellers. We can say without exaggeration that 
this is the finest Pe-Tsai in existence to day. Whether 
for medium early, main crop, or late use, it has no 
equal, and is so finely red and so true to type that in 
a field of several acres every head appears alike. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 40c.) (4 Ozs. $1.25)(lb. $4.50) (2lbs. 
$8.00) postpaid. This seed is grown in our Paoting-fu 
Farm in Chili, China. 
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八四 

CHINESE POULTRY CABBAGE No.1. 
“ PEKING，，genuine PE-TSAI 

Why Not Feed Your Poultry Chinese Cabbage ‘‘ Peking ’’ Genuine Pe-Tsai 
Green Feed Without Discoloring The Yolks 

The wonderful Green Feed for Poultry from China which has been known t > yield 3 tons in a space 40x60 feet with 
one half ounce of seed. 

You can’t beat this for Cheap Green Feed. A half pound of this seed will furnish enough green to feed apout 
1，000 hens for 4 months an 3 pounds to an acre for 6,000 hens for 4 months. 

rhe culture of this Chinese Cabbage “ Peking 
Transplant is not required. Sow seed in open 
ground anp time after fro3 is over (except early 
spring) for main crop in July to September, in 
rows a quarter inch deep and 2i inches apart e2ch 
way, allowing about 2 inches between the seeds. 
Cultivate and irrigate i round well. Do Not 
Allow Ground To Dry Out. 

Chopping is Not Required Even for Young 
Chicks. 

Commence feeding “ Peking ’’ genuine Pe-Tsai, 
when plants are about 4inches high by pulling out 
and feeding alternate plants. Continue thinning 
intil plants are about one foot apart. These should 
make heads of five to seven pounds in 60 days and 
may be fed immediately or allow to stay in the 
ground until so late as January in most Pacific 
coast localities. These heads may be fed whole as 

.they are very tender and 100 per cent edible. 
Our Chinese Cabbage “ Pekingft Genuine Pe- 

Tsai is registered brand and is grown in our Poa- 
tingfu farm in Chili, China under our personal su¬ 
pervision and you may depend upon this imported 
seed of high germination, pure and respectively 
true to name* 

genuine Pe-Tstai is similar to that for spinach, letuce or swissc ard. 

Chinese Cabbage, Peking, Genuine Pe-Tsai 
CONSUMER WANTS LIGHT YOLKS 

兹鶬用としての北京白菜 
Write for Quantity Price.多®の御註文には特別割引あ9。 
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多量御註文には特に別割引あ！）Write for Quantity Prise 

CHINESE CABAAGE 
PE-TSAI, CHIHLI 

■西湖白菜 
CELERY CABBAGE OR CHINESE PE^TSAI, CHIHLI This exceptionally fine vege¬ 

table is rapidly growing in public favor. Its growth resembles the Cos lettuce, but 

the outer leaves have the general texture of ordinary cabbage. When the outside leaves 

are stripped away the cabbage presents a well nigh irresistable appearance. Our strain 

of this seed is grown in China. Note the compact, tightly folded leaves in our illustration 

and their beautiful white crispness. The heads blanch without tying. July is the proper 

planting time. (Pkt.10:.) (Oz. 45c.) (4 Ozs. $1.25) (Lb. $4.50) (2 Lbs, $8.00) postpaid. 

Pe-Tsai CHIHLI 

西湖白菜 

Chinese Cabbage, Pe-Tsai, Chokurei 

直隸白菜 

CHINESE POULTRY 
CABBAGE No. 2. 

A Good Crop Yield 20 to 40 Tons Per Acre 

An Acre will supply more than 

10,000 HENS for 30 days. 

ちよく れい はく さい 

直隸白菜 
PE-TSAI CHOKUREI—Easily grow to 7-8 pounds a head in ten weeks. 

A most excellent one among the varieties. Large outside leaves with a 
yellow striped color and the inside leaves grow round gradually, more 
like the Cos-lettuce. The heart is pure white, tender, sweet, and de¬ 
licate in taste. The young leaves are very popular for use in salad. It 
is very hardy and will keep until early spring if placed in the cellar. Th i 
tender leaves make it a desirable plant for poultry greens; much mors 
economic and desirable than alfalfa, swisschard or lettuce Etc., because 
it can be grown with less care and in any convenient place about the 
premises. Try it for your hens. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Ozs. 50c.) (lb. $ 1.50) (2lbs. 2.70) postpaid. 

ちよくれい はく さ) 

直隸白菜 
支那直隸省の特産にして著名の逸品な9葉球極めて絕大二貫：a 

以上に達し一一尺五寸以上に伸長-t£る形狀雄大なる觀ぁり外葉濶 

大少Lく皺縮あり中心よく結球す淡黃白色を帶び光澤あり質 

頗る柔軟甘味に富み煮食又は漬物として少しも練維を口中に殘 
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支那の名勝地西湖附近の原産、世界の珍種、寫眞の如く葉球は 

細長く成育して結球す。二尺五寸位1-伸長し一株の目方七八敦 

度、味は甘くしてセルq1の香味を有すサラダ用として白人の 

市場11最も歡迎せらる性强健蟲害(C罹る事少なく栽培容易なり 
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ASPARAGUS (7スバラガス） 
CULTURE Sow early in Spring and 

Fall, 2 inches deep in rows 18 inches apart. 
When one or two years old transplant into 
permanent bed, in furrows 4 to 5 feet apart 
and 2 feet between the plants. Deep loamy 
soil, thoroughly cultivated and heavily 
manured, is required for permanent bed. 
One ounce of seed will produce about 200 
plants ; 5 pounds to the acre. Requires one 
vear to mature. 
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ties of being earlier, which means so much 
to the grower. Seed is very scarce. Per 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 35c.) (4 Ozs. $1 CO) (lb. 
$3.50) postpaid. 

ARGENTEUIL (アーぜンチール）An ex- 
cellent variety for the canner and early 
shipper. This variety is now more ex¬ 
tensively grown by large planters and 
shippers because it is more prolific and 
stands shipping better. Also its purple 
tinge is attractive, and its excellent 
flavor puts it on an equal with the Pal¬ 
metto for table use. (Pkt. 10c.、，(Oz. 20c.)9 
(4 ozs. 45c.,(lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

PALMETTO (パルメ トー)一A very early 
maturing and prolific variety, producing 
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shoots of the best quality. 10c.) 
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($2.00 per 100 by express). 
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It is called a Japanese Salsify on account 
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The flesh is white, grained and crisp, of 
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TOKYO-LONG—An excellent flavor, skin 
is brown, flesh white. Heavy cropper two 
feet long. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (4 Ozs. 75c.) 
(Ib. $2.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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Beans Kentucky wonder 
(ケンタツキー、ワンダー、ビシズ） 

BEANS (ビンズ） 
Beans should not be sown until April 15th, or until all danger from frost is over, 

and for a continuous supply should be planted every four weeks until August. A 
warm, well drained, sandy loam is best suited. Sow the bush varieties in rows 2 
feet apart and 3 inches apart in the row. Plant the pole beans 4 feet apart in hills 
and set a pole (irmly in each hill. Sow 5 or 6 beans in a hill. Cover the seeds from 
1 to 2 inches deep. One pound of the bush varieties will sow 100 feet of row and 35 
pounds will plant an acre. One pound of the pole varieties will plant 100 hills and 25 
pounds will plant an acre. 

Dwarf Green & Wax Podded (靑黃英つるなし） 
BOUNTIFUL An early, hardy and productive variety, bearing thick, flat, light 

green pods of fine quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb. 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00). 

FULL MEASURE (フールメ ージユアー）A Wonderful Yielder, Bearing for a Long 
Season. In great demand in the eastern states. Pine stringless medium green 
pod of high quality. The pods are straight, 6 ipches long, very fleshy, almost 
round, crease-backed, and are tender. It is a prolific sort, the heavy pods produc¬ 
ing throughout a long season. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/2 lb. 30c.) (lb. 50c.)(10lbs., $4.00) 
postpaid. 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD (ストリングレツス•グリーンポツド) 一One of the earliest 
varieties. Pods round, long and quite stringless very crisp and tender. (Pkt” 10c.) 
(lb., 40c.) riOlbs., $3.00). 

CANADIAN WONDER—Pods are flat of great length and very tender. (Pkt., 
10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs” $3.50) postpaid. 

REFUGEE or 1000 to1- A popular variety for late planting, with large, tender 
pods very productive. (Pkt. 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00). 

FRENCH STRING BEAN (フレンチ•ビーンズ）（Mohawk〉一Matures very early. 
Pods long, round, straight and of excellent quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., 
$3.50) postpaid. 

MASTERPIECE — A thrifty, healthy grower, producing an abundance of large 
green pods which are remarkably straight, broad, thick and of excellent quality. 
(Pkt., 20c.) (lb., 75c.) postpaid. 

MUNGO (Chinese Ga-Choy Beans) —The young sprouts of this bean used as 
“ Ga-Choy ” Chop-suey. Tender and delicious. Imported seed. (Pkt., 15c.) (4 ozs. 
15c ) (lb., 50c.). 

DAVIS WHITE WAX—Of compact, upright growth, producing a large yield of 
handsome, long pods, of a clear waxy, white color; quite stringless. The dry 
beans are clear white and are unsurpassed for backed beans. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.) 
(10lbs , $3 50) postpaid. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX--A strong growing bushy variety, medium early 
and a heavy cropper. The golden yellow pods are long, broad and flar, brittle and 
entirely stringless. As a snap bean it equals all other sorts in tenderness and 
richness of flavour. (Pkt., 10c.)(10lbs., $2.50) postpaid. 

Pole Beans一Green and Yellow Podded (ポールビーンズ） 

HORTICULTURAL or SPECKLED CRANBERRY 
(スべツクルクランベリー）一Popular old variety. Pods 5 
inches long, pale green, but become streaked with rea 
when mature. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., $3.53c.) 
postpaid. 

KENTUCKY WONDER (ケンタツキーウオンダー）—The 
most popular pole bean in cultivation. The medium 
sized, silvery green pods hang in great clusters from top 
to bottom of pole. Entirely stringless. (Pkt” 10c.) (lb. 
45c.)(10lbs., $3.50) postpaid. 

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX (ケンタツキーワヴクス） 
An exceedingly productive variety, bearing a lar^e 
quantity of rich golden yellow pods which are thick, 
stringless and very te.ider. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 43c.)(10lbs., 
$3.50). 

SCARLET RUNNER べにばないんげん）一A great favo¬ 
rite ;both ornamental and useful;producing dazzling 
scarlet flowers during the summer months. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(lb., 40c.) (10lbs., $ 3,50.) 

Pole Lima Beans (ポールラ4マビーンズ） 
EARLY LEVIATHAN (ァーリーリべァサン）—The earliest 

large pole Lima with long, broad pods, containing 5 to 6 
beans of unexcelled quality, remarkablv productive, 
〔Pkt” 10c.) (lb., 45c.)(10lbs., $ 3.00) Postpaid. 

KING OF THE GARDEN (キングオべゼカーデン）一A 
vigorous and productive sort, pods very long, eaca con¬ 
taining 5 to 6 large beans of delicious flavor. (Pkt, 10c.) 
<lb., 40c.)(10lbs., $ 3.50) 

Bush Lima Beans (ブツシユ54マビーンズ） 
BURPEE，S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA (ハ♦-ビースべツ 
シユライマ）一Plants uniformly dwarr and enormously 
productive. Pods large containing 4 to 6large thick beans 
of superior quality. (Pk\, 10c.) ( b., 35c.)(10 Jbs., $ 3.00) 
Postpaid. 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA (フオードフヅクブツシユラ 
イマ）- A greatly improved from oi Dreer’s Busli Lima, 
producing large handsome pods, each containing 4 to 5 
beans which retain their flavor throughout the season. 
The plants are of upright-growth and very productive. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (lb.，40c.)(10lbs., $ 3.50.) Postpaid. 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA (ヘンダーソンブ心シユラ 
イマ）一Valuable for its earliness. Pods short containing 
2 to 4 beans of excellent quality. Vines continue to grow 
and set pods until frost. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs., 
$3.00.) Postpaid. 

FUJIMAME t EAN, Dolichos Lablah (ふじ豆）（Imported 
Seed -Sometimes called as “Daylight” or “Hyacinth 
bean’’ on occount of their handsome flowers. One of 
excellent snap been varieties. The pods are large and 
meaty and very tender when young and entirely string- 
less. The annual climber of rapid growth and the valu¬ 
able ornamental vine plant being large cluster of beauti¬ 
ful flowers from early spring to Fall. (Pkt.，10c.) (1/4 lb., 
50c.) nb” $ 1.50). Postpaid, 

SWORD BEANS (なた豆）(Imported Seed) The annual 
climber of rapid growth. The full size of the pods mea¬ 
sures up to ten inches in length and two inches in width. 
The pods are cut to pieces and boiled or put into soup 
and other ways as usual beans, while it is still far from 
being ripe. They have excellent flavor. (Pkt” 10c.) (J lb., 
50c.) (lb., $ 1.50). Postpaid. 
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V 

Chinese Yara-Long Beans (Asparagus beans) 
The Ycrd-long beans we offer are not mere curiosities, but are of real merit and are 

palatable for table. Use in various way as a snap bean. For garden culture the vines 
should be given support for best results. 

Chinese Six feet Runner (Pole beans)六尺さ v げ（Imported Seed) 
A good, famous table been from China as well as a curiosity. It is very prolific and 

a rank grower. Should have ample arbor to chimb upon. Produce late in summer, 
a large crop of the long, slender, round pods which os of excellent quality for snap shorts. 
The round pods overage six feet or more in length, having the thickness of a lead pencil, 
and of entirely stringless. (Pkt. 10c.)(〇z” 20c.) (1/4 lbs., 60c.) (lb., $ 1.75) postpaid. 

Chinese Yard-Long (pole beans)三尺さ、げ(Imported Seed) 
Brown seed, an attractive and curious variety in same as the above. The pods often 

grow to be nearly a yard long. The whole pod and beans are ensp, tender and with a 
delicious asparagus flavoa, rivaling almost any of the littls podded beans when cooked. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 45c.)(lb., $1.25) postpaid. Domestic grown, 75c per lb” postpaid. 
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ARTICHOKE 
(Alcachofa) 

アーテチヨーク 
種子一袋十五仙 
ーオンス九十仙 
极W (送料共） 
一本廿仙 
十二本 二弗 

We can lurnish 
selected planfs or 
French Green Globe 
Variety from Janu¬ 
ary 1st to May 1st. 

Price 20c. each ; $2.00 
per dozen poitp?id). 

arti choke seed 
一Large Green Globe, 

(Pkt” 15c.) {Oz., 90c). It is ad¬ 
visable to set out plants in 
preference to seed as the seed 
usually produces a very large 
percentage of spiny fruit. 

JERUSALEM OR TUBEROUS-ROOTED 
ARTICHOKE—(Per lb., 20c.)(10lbs., $ 1.50). 
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urosby’s Egyptian Beets 
(グロスビ_ェジブシアンビ_ツ） 

Sugar Beetsシュガービーツ（砂溏大根） 
GIANT HALF SUGAR ROSE TOP (ジヤイアント 
ハーフシュガーローズタツ？〜一A very hardy variety, 
producing large crops with little care. The root is large 
and very rich in sugar, and while not sufficiently so for 
sugar purposes, it makes a remarkably fine, rich food 
for stock. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb” 70c.)(10lbs., $6.50) postpaid. 

KLEIN WANZELBEN SUGAR (レーンスウンぜルベン 
シュカ、’一)一This is a wedge-shaped variety and contains 
a large percentage of saccharine matter; planted more 
than any other sort for sugar factories; 
also good for stock feed. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 
lb” 35c.) (lb., $1.00)(10lbs., $7.50) post¬ 
paid. 

LANE，S IMPERIAL WHITE SUGAR 
(レーンスインべリヤルホワイトシユ 
ガー)一An improved variety, very hardy 
and productive. Is sweet and rich and 
very desirable for stock. (Pkt .10c.) (1/4 
lb.,40c.)(lb.,$1.20 (101b.,$9.50)postpaid. 

Mangle Wurzel or Stock Beet 
(Xタツクビーツ）家畜用ビーツ 
For main crop sow about March 1st 

in rows 2 feet apart and thin to 8 inchest 
apart in the row. Sow 6 pounds to1 acre. 
MAMMOTH LONG RED (マンモス 
ロンゲレツド）一The largest of the 
mangles and the heaviest cropper. The 
skin is red; flesh white zoned with red. This variety 
produces a large amount of good feed than any other 
beet. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 70c.) 
(10lbs., $6.50) postpaid. 

GOLDEN TANKARD (ゴ 
ールデンタンカード）•一This 
is a distinct and superior 
strain of the Yellow 
Mangel, being much finer 
and firmer in flesh and con¬ 
taining more sugar. On ac¬ 
count of its peculiar shape, 
enormous crops are gorwn 
when plants are set out 
closer in the row than the 
ordinary mangel crops. 
(Pkt., IOcO (lb, 70c.)(10lb., 
$6.50) postpaid. 

Remolacha BEETS (ビ-ッ）火焰菜 
Beets may be planted almost all the year round where the temp erature 

does not linger below 25 degrees. Sow the seed one inch deep in well prepared, 
moist soil in rows eight or ten inches apart, or on ridges same a lettuce. Drill 
eight pounds of seed per acre. Thin out to one plant every three inches, and 
transplant the discarded plants in any convenient spot about the garden. Irri¬ 
gate about every two weeks, unless the nature of the soil is such that more 
frequent irrigation is found to be necesary. Mulch the soil after each irriga¬ 
tion. Beets are ready for use in ten weeks and continue in prime condition for 
another ten weeks. Two ounces of seed for 100 feet of row. 

Table Beets (テープルビーツ） 
GROSBY’ラ EGYPTIAN (ゲ ロスビーエジブシアン）Extremely early and of 

fine quality. More globe-shaped than Extra Early Egyptian and of a rich 
vermilion color; is sweet and tender. The must popular variety. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

DETROIT DARK RED (デト ローイドダークレツド）一An early globe-shaped 
variety ； skin blood red and flesh rich red. Tops small 2nd green. One of 
the best table varieties and of handsome appearance. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz., 20c.) 
(1/4 lb. 45c.) (lb” $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4 0〕）Postpaid. 

EARLY ECLIPSE (アーリーイクリツブス）一入 find early table variety, perfectly 
smooth and round. Skin and flesh intense red, zoned with pink. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(oz.t 20c.) f 1/4lb” 45c.) rib , $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs” $4.00) Postpaid. 

IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIPrインブルーブドブラツドターニツブ)一A select- 
ed strain of early blood turnish beet. Flesh is blood red 
and of excellent quality; remains in good condition for 
a long time; tops are green. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 
45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

HALF LONG BLOOD (ハフロンゲブラツド）一A half 
long variety about 8inches 】ong and tapering abruptly. 
Very rich deep red flesh of fine quality. (Pkt., 10c.) oz., 
20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs, $4.00) 
Postpaid. 

米國ふだん草（-名ィタリャススピこッチ） 
Swiss Chard or spinach beet 

スタックビーッ 

てと菜一 
日りと名 
常てもn 
臺食書卜 
所用〈ゥ 
のに葉ナ 
重供を1" ス 
寶す下と四一一 
な年よ云り、、、、 
り中りふ〇〇五四二十 
。蒔か又〇〇〇〇〇仙 
いき夏 

^ t $だ 
ニー T 一一凡 > 

斤斤斤斤才袋一/vノ 

ミ升さ 

I FUDANSOふだんさう） 
Chinese bwiss-chard 

多量の御註文には特別大割引をいす：します 

Used for greens; 
the leaf stalks are 
cooked as aspara¬ 
gus. 

IMPROVED SIL¬ 
VER (-fムブル— 
ブドシル/ぐ—）一* 
Large pale green 
leaves with 
white mid-rib. 
(Pkt.,10c) (Oz” 
20c.) (1/4 lb., 50c.) 
(lb., $1.50 post¬ 
paid. 

GIANT LUCUL- 
LUS (ジヤイアン e , 
k n X =i Swisschard 
卜J ' Giant Lucullus (米學ふだん草） 

The Largest and best variety of Swiss Chard. Seed 
plated in early Spring will quickly produce, plants 
from which cuttings may be made all Summer. 
As soon as cut new shoots will spring up and make 
quick growth. If the plants are allowed to grow 
without cutting they will make large curly leaves 
with thick light-colored mid-ribs which may be 
cooked like asparagus. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) (1/4 
lb. 50c.) (1-b. $1.50) (2lbs. $2.40) Postpaid. 

Fudanso 
Chinese Swisschard (ふた'’ん草） 

This variety is not only good in quality, but it 
is also the most attractive in appearance of any of 
the chards. The strong and rapid growth, leaves 
long, broad and thick, light bright green in the 
color with some crumpled. It cooks very easily, 
tender and sweet; try cooking the stalks and serve 
like asparagus. 

Fudanso is grown much in the same way 
beets. The seed should be sown during april or 
May, in drill 16-20 inches apart, and the seedlings 
thinned to stand from one to two feet apart in the 
row. Fudanso grows easily in any well drained, 
fertile soil. The plats are quite hardly, and will 
yield throughout the summer and fall until severe 
frosts touch the foliage. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.、(1/4 
lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.50) (2lbs. $2.00) (5lb. $4.00) Post¬ 
paid. 

Write lor special quantity Prices. 
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Col re polio CABBAGE (キヤべヂ）# ^カンラン 

It is difficult to give definite cultural directions for cabbage, since it is possible to have good cabbage at all seasons of 
the year in some part of the country. Seed may be planted almost any time of the year. However, there are the seasons 
preferable for sowing—in Septemper for early spring cabbages, from January to April for summer and fall cabbages, and 
July to August for winter caobages. Sow the seed J inch deep and transplant the early varieties to rows 24 inches apart 
and 18 inches apart in the rows. They will mature in about 105 days.1 he late varieties mature in about 150 days and 
should be planted in rows 30 inches apart and 24 inches apart in the row. To prevent the heads from splitting open be¬ 
fore thev are ready to be harvested, the plants should be loosened a little at the root. Cabbages require plenty of 

moisture, but too much water causes them to rot very readily. 

Early Varieties (早生）わせ 

COPENHAGEN MARKET (コーベンハーVン、マーケヅト）一A new and early 
variety producing fine heads weighing 10 to12 pounds, which are very solid 
and of excellent quality. It is the largest of the early round varieties. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 50c.) (i lb., $1.65)(lb., $5.00). Postpaid. 

CHARLESTON, or LARGE EARLY WAKEFIELD (チヤーレストン）一 Of 
the same type as Jersey Wakefield. It grows about one-third large and is 
ready to cut a few days later. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 40) (J lb., $1.35)(lb., $4 00). 
Postpaid. 

Early jersey Wakefield (アーリー、ジヤシー•ウエーキフイールド） 
One of the best and most popular early varieties. Forms round, pointed 
heads of good size. Is very hardy and on account of its thick outside leaves 
is able to resist cold and other unfavorable conditions to a great extent. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (Oz., 35) (+ lb” $1.00) (lb., $3.50). Postpaid. 

GOLDEN ACRE (ゴールデン、エーカー）一The earliest and of high quality. 
Plants are compact and form solid round heads weighing 3 to 5 lbs. Heads 

Copenhagen max .w should be ready for use 60 to 7o days after transplanting. (Pkt.10 cts.) (Oz.， 
コーベンハーゲン、マーヶツト 60 cts.) (J lb. $1.80) (lb. $6.00). Postpaid. 

Second Early Varieties一（中 _ 生）一なて 

ALLHEAD EARLY (オールへツド、アーリ—)一The earliest of the large 
flat-headed varieties-Heads remarkably solid and uniform in size，of very 
compact growth. (Pkt” 10c.) (Oz., 40c.) (J lb., $1.35) (lb., $4.03). Postpaid. 

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH (ア"-リー、ドウオフ、フラツト、ダツチ） 
—Matures early and makes large, solid, flat head, with short steams. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz” 40c.) lb” $1.35)(lb., $4.00、. Postpaid. 

GIC RY OF ENKHUIZEN (ゲ ロリー、オブ、エンクイゼン）一Earlier than 
the All Seasons ； of medium size, globe shaped and handsome dark green 
color, just right for the market. Leaves fine ribbed; outer leaves set 
close to permit close planting. Where this variety has been tried in mar¬ 
ket growing districts the growers have been very enthusiastic. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz., 40)(1lb. $1.25)(lb., $5.00). Postpaid. 

SUCCESSION (サクセツシヨ >)—It is a second-early variety coming in 
immediately after the first-early sorts. It greatly exceeds in size any 
variety in its season. Without doubt it is the best second-early Cabbage Succession Cabbage サクセッション 

Winter Varieties (晚生）ぉくて 

AUTUMN KING, or WORLD BEATER (オータム、キン 
ゲ)一Heads of largest size and very solid; flat and bluish 
green. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 80c.) (J lb., $8.00). Postpaid. 

LARGE FLAT DUTCH (レ—卜、フラット、ダツチ）一The 
best late variety in cultivation;large, round, flat, solid 
heads of perfect shape. Less inclined to burst than many 
varieties in use; rich, deep green color; tender and of fine 
quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz„ 30c.) (J lb., 90c.) (lb. $3.00) Postpaid. 

DANISH BALL HEAD or THE HOLLANDER (ダニヅシ 
ユ、ボールへツド）一Very round, solid Winter sort, bluish 
green color; a good-keeping variety. (Pkt, 10c.) (Oz., 35c.) 
(i lb., $ 100)(lb., $3.50), Postpaid. 

Savoy Cabbage (縮甘藍）ちりめんかんらん 
AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY (アメリカン，ドラムへ 
ッド V The largest heading Savoy; the quality and flavor 
of this crumpled-leaf cabbage is very fine. It is sweet and 
tender. (Pkt., 10c.)(Oz., 50c.) (J lb., $1.65)(lb., 5.00). Postpaid. 

Red Cabbage (赤キャべヂ） 
MAMMOTH RED ROCK (マンモス、レツド、ラック）一Best 

hard-headed, ree variety. Large heads, globular and very 
deep redon top. Outer leaves greenish. Especially used 
for picking. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 50c.) (\\b.9 $1.65) (lb., $5.00;. 
Postpaid. 

in existence, and is so finely bred, so free from coarse 
veining of the leaves, that, in addition to its reliability 
and sure cropping quality, it possesses all the fine 
qualities of the very best earlier varieties. (Pkt., lCc.) 
(Oz,80c.) (}lb., $2.50) (lb., $8.00) transportation paid. 

Autumn King キヤべヂ、オータムキング 

BROCCOLI (木立カリフラワー） 
ST\ VALENTINE (セントバレンタイン）一 Calture same as 

for Cauliflower. Broccoli matures 4 to 6 weeks later 
than Cauliflower which it so much resembles that it is 
difficult to distinguish the difference. However the 
foliage is a darker green, and spreads more than does 
that of the pearl cauliflower. 

certain sections of Oregon and in recent years have pro, 
ven profitable to grow in southern California where 
there is an increased acreage each year. (Pkt. 15c.) 
(Oz. $1.50) 4lb. $5.00) (lb. 15.00). Postpaid. 

WHITE CAPE (ホワイト、ケープ）-Heads white, close and 
compact ； a standard sort. Matures in January and Feb. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (Oz. $1.00) (i lb. $3.60) (lb. $10.00). Postpaid. The St. Valestine variety is grown quit extensively in 

Write for Special Quantity Price 
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CELERIAC 
(セルリアツク） 

LARGE SMOOTH 

PRAGUE—This is an 

improved torrn of the 

Turnip-Rooted Celery: 

Roots large, round and 

smooth, and free from 

side roots; a profitable 

variety for market 

gardeners. (Pkt., 10c.) 

(oz., 25c.) (J lb., 75c.) 

(lb., $ 2.50). 
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Sui-Tsai (千筋京菜） 

SUI-TSAI，千筋京菜)一It 
is sometimes called as 
a Chinese endive, will 
yield more green than 
any spinach. The leaves 
are very tender and 
dense with deeyly cut¬ 
toothed and obovate 
shape. Cooked and 
served as general green, 
excellent when boiled, 
minced and seasoned 
with butter or sauce. 
{Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c,) (4 

ラニ、、 ozs. 70c.) (lb. $2.00) (2 
八六二 lbs., $3*20) Postpaid. 

OOOO Imported seed. 
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Write for Special Quantity Price多最に御入用の向には特別御相談安值提供 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS (子持キヤべヂ）Berza de Bruselas 

Brussels sprouts are more hardy than cabbage, and in mild climates may remain in the 
opsn ground a:l winter, the heads being removed as desired. For winter use in cold localities, 
take up plants that are well laden with heads and set them close together in a pit, cold frame 
or cellar, with a little soil around the roots. 

One ounce will produce 1，000 plants and will mature in about 150 days. Sow as directed 
for cabbage, and set the plants in rows 2\ feet apart and 2 feet apart in the rows. They require 
a long season of growth, but with suitable soil and liberal manuring an excellent crop of this 
vegetable can be secured. Cultivate the same way as cabbage. 

DWAFF PERFECTION (ドウオーフ•パーフエクシヨン）一 Grows 2 to 3 feet high and is well 
covered with small sprouts which are very solid and excellent in flavor. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
30c.) (1/4 lb” $1.00) (lb., $ 3.00) postpaid. 

DANISH GIANT (ダニツシユ•ヂヤイアント）一The plants are of strong, robust habit and very 
productive; sprouts of large size, solid and of delicious flavor. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 35c.) (1/4 
lb., $ 1.15)(lb., $ 3.50) postpaid. 

花椰菜CAULIFLOWER (ヵリフラヮ）Coiifior 

Cauliflower is grown the same as cabbage, but requires more fertile soil, and like cabbage 
and lettuce is not a good summer crop. There are two good season for sowing cauliflower 
seed; for fall and winter sow the seed in June and July, for spring sow in September and Oc¬ 

tober. Transplant the plants when they are about sixweeks old, and always keep them in a thriving condition. If large 
or old plants are used and if they are not kept growing constantly some will head prematurely and others will go to seed. 
EARLY SNOWBALL (ア-レス ノ -ボール） 

The best and most popular early veriety 
grown. There is a vast difference in the 
strains of this variety offered, but what we 
offer is the best imported stock. Those who 
have had trouble with cauliflower should 
try teis Snowball. It will make uniformly 
fine heads, even under adverse conditions. 
(Pkt., 25c.) (1/4 oz., 75c.) (oz.，$2.25) (1/4 lb., 
$ 8.00) postpaid, 

EXIRA EARLY PARIS (アーレ-•パリス)一 
Ahardy variety; very easy to grow ; good 
for either early or late. (Pkt” 10c.) (4 oz., 
35c.) (oz., $ 1.00)(1/4 lb.，$ 3.50) postpaid. 

CALIFORNIA WONDER(カリホルニヤ•ウ/ 
オンダー）一A late variety, torming good, 
large, solid heads during the Winter. This 
variety has given great satisfaction in Cali¬ 
fornia wherever tried. (Pkt., 14c.) (1/4 oz., 
50c.) (oz,t $1.50) fl/4 lb., $5.00) postpaid. 

VETTCH^ AUTUMN GIAND (オータム• 
ヂヤイァ：> 卜）一The most popular of all the 
late varieties. The heads are pure white, 
large, fiam and compact; being well pro¬ 
tected by the foliage, they remain fit for 
use for a long time. (Pkt.10c )(1/4 oz., 25c.) 
(oz., 65c,» (1/4 lb., $2 00) postpaid, 

DRYWEATHER (ドライゥェヤザー)一This 
find variety is especially adapted for loca¬ 
lities subjected to long, dry seasons. It is 
a very sure header, second early and pro¬ 
duces large, pure white heads of delicious 
flavor, (Pkt., 25c.) (1/4 oz” 90c.) (oz., $2.75) 
(1/4 lb, $8.00) postpaid. Cauliflower Early Snowballアーレースノ ーボール 

Brussels Sprouts 

(子持キヤべヂ） 
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Zanahoria CARROTS (キャ□ット）人參（にんじん） 
This delicious and nutritious vegetable is not appreciated as it should be Properly 

cooked, it is a great delicacy. Its feeding qualities for stock are excellent. A sandy soil is 
best, but any good rich soil will produce good crops. Sow in early spring in rows fifteen to 
eighteen inches apart and thin to three to four inches according to size of variety. Cover the 
seed only half an inch and give careful cultivation throughout the season. They may be 
•eaten either when a halt inch or so in diameter or when fully grown. 

DANVERS HALF LONG (タンバスハーフ ロング）一Without 
question one of the finest carrots, rich orange color, smooth, 
stump rooted flesh of fine texture and with little core, more 
extensively planted than anv other by market gardeners, and 
also one of the best sorts for the home garden. (Pkt” 10c.) 
(oz.,20c.) (1/4 lb” 40こ.）（lb” $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5】bs” $4.00) 
Postpaid. 

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED (ロンゲオレンジイムブルー 
ブド）一The standard late variety, very productive and of 
good quality. Roots pointed and often 12 inches long, fairly 
smooth and of a deep orange color. Often used for stock 
feeding. (P此10c.) (oz. 20c) (1/4 lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.25) (2lbs., 
$2.00) (5lbs., $4,00) Postpain. 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN (ラージホワイトべルジアン）一For 
stock. Root pure white, green above ground. It will grow to 
a very large size, and is easily gathered. Flesh rather coarse. 
Is raised extensively for stock. (Pkt. 10c.) < oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 
45c.) (lb. $1.25) (2lbs” $2.00) (5lbs” $4.00) Postpaid. 

CHANTEN AY (チヤンテニ—）一A medium early, productive 
variety of very fine quality. Root five inches long, two and a 
half inches in diameter，deep orange, fine grained, flavor ex¬ 
cellent. One could hardly say too much in praise of this very Danvers Half Long 
popular variety. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (1b.， ダンハスハーフ ロング 
$1.25) (2lbs” $2.00) (5lbs., $4,00) Postpaid. 

EARLIEST FRENCH FORCING (アーリエストフレンチフオ—シング）一Used extensively 
for iorcing. small, globe-shaped root or orange-red color; excellent quality. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 50c.) (lb. $1,50) (2lbs. $2.50) (5lbs., $5.00) Postpaid. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN (アーリースカレツトホーン)一A small early variety suitable 
either for forcing or early garden use. Roots three inches by two, attractive orange color 
and very find r uality. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (lb” $1.25) (2 lbs. $2.00) (5lbs.， 
$4.00) Postpaid. 

OXHEART or GU ERANDE (オツクスハート）一Roots are very think, five inches long and 
nearly as broad, and very blund at the lower end. It grows rapidly and the roots often 
weigh a pound or over. Excellent quality. (Pkt. 10c.) Coz*» 20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) 
(2lbs., $2.200) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

JAPANESE CARROT (日本人參) 

T AKIN OG AW A (東京大長人參)一A leading stand こ rd 
variety or Japanese carrot which excels all other sort 
in sweetness and productiveness, especially long, 
large type and uniform. The skin is smooth and of 

attractive color; flesh entirely red and almost without a core. Highly recom¬ 
mended to market gardeners. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 30c.) (1/4 lb., $1.00)(lb. $3.00) 
Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

KINTOKI (金時人參)一One of quick growing variety, a medium size, an exception¬ 
ally deep scarlet, very attractive in color. The flesh is bright red, tender, sweet 
and excellent flovor. The perfect type is about ten inches long and two inches in 
shoulder. Grown entirely under ground having no green shoulder. In all means, 
esteemed quality for all purposes. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz. 30c.) (1/4 lb，$1.00) (lb. $3.00) 
Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

SAPPORO (札幌人参)一Easy to grow, orange red，sweet nice flavor, one of noble 
sort in Japan 10 inches long and 3-4 inches across uniformly. They do not break 
easily in pulling or storing, owing to the solidity and shape. One of the most pro- 
Stable. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. j5c.) (1/4 lb. $1.00)(lb. $3.50) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

CHANTENAY 
チヤンテネー 

コーンサラダ CORN SALAD (Fetticus) 

CULTURE一Sow during August or early September, in drills 1/4 inch deep 
and 6 inches apart, for spring use. The leaves should be picked when half as large 
as lettuce. A secend crop may be picked from the same plant. 

LARGE-LEAVED FETTICUS,(ラージリーブドフエチカス）or “ LAMB，S LET¬ 
TUCE Hardy little plants, grown for late Fall, Winter and Spring use; they 
form rosettes of tender, edible leaves, wmch are used as a substitute for lettuce. 
{Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 20c.)1/4lb., 60c.) (lb., $2.00) Postpaid. Takinogawa Carrot 

Write for special quantity Price.多Eの御註文には特JBl饵割引値段にて提供。 
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CUCUMBERS (キュ_カンバー）胡瓜きうり 
CULTURE—As soon as the weather become warm and settled in the spring, plant in well-prepared soil in hills four 

or five feet apart each way with eight or ten seeds in a hill;cover one-half inch deep with soil well firmed to prevent too 
rapid evaporation. When plants are well developed weed out all but four or five of the strongest Thorough but shallow 
cultivation is essential. One ounce of seed will plant about eight hills. 

京東 

V嘴 ■vン て，:公:: 

TOKYO DARK-GREEN 

Black ^pine. fhe vines attain twice the length of common vaneuer# 
Young plants are bushy, but as soon as they are well established begin to throw 
out runners and climb, so may be grown on fences, poles or trellises, thus sav¬ 
ing much valuable space in small gardens. Fruits 9 inches in length by 21 
inches across wh-en mature, of fine green color; flesh is thick and firm, never 
bitter, a superb variety for slicing. When young, makes fine pickles. Very 
prolific ； fruits are raised well above the ground so seldom suffer from wet 
weather or insects. Vines are almost mildewproof and continue in bearing 
until late in the season. This excellent climbing variety is noted for standing hot dry 
summers without serious harm and so is well adapted to Southern climate. It also 
doss well north. If kept picked, the vines will bear freely all season and retains deep 
green color of the skin for a long time after picked. (Pkt. ]0c.) (Oz. 35c.) (4 Ozs. $1.00) (lb. 
$3.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
ARLIN GT ON WHITE SPINE (ア—リントンホワイトスバイン）一A rich，dark green 

variety, turning white when ripened. i he fruit is about seven inches long when m 
markable condition and very straight and even in shape. Is early, and good for forcing 
and out-of-door culture. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz, 20c.) lb” 50c.) (lb., $1.50) (2lbs. $2.50) postpaid. 

LONG GREEN (ロンゲクリーン）-The best known and most popular variety for general 
use. The mature fruit is almost 12 inches long. The skin is of a deep green, and the 
flesh is solid, crisp and of fine quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) lb. 50c.) (lb” $1.50) (2lbs. 
$2.50) postpaid. 

CUCUMBER “ CHINA-LONG，， 

A most remarkable and handsome new long green out door cucumber from 
China. The most fleshly and finest flavor of the long green type* The vines 
make a tremendous growth, fhey are unusually vigorous, bearing an enorm-二T さ 
ous crop. The foliage is rich dark green and is quite resistant to diseases and —•ん 
insect attack. じ 

CUCUMBER, CHINA-LONG makes perfectly straight fruit. They aver- ノ、や 
age about 20 inches. They are thickest in the middle of fruit, where they avarage 士p く 
2 to 3 inches in diameter. The attractive fruit taper gently toward the ends, hold- R/J § 
ing their thickness well until they run off into a round stem and blossom end. 爪う 

The skin of the fruit is a beautiful rich dark green set with a number of the J丄、り 
characteristic long green. We have many enthusiastic letters from customers 
who have proclaimed it the most beauti il and best of all long green cucumbers. A most 
remarkable feature of ORIENTAL’S CHINA-LONG is the fact that it retains the beauti¬ 
ful deep green color of the skin until it is fully ripe. 

CUCUMBER，CHINA-LONG is practically all flesh, containing but very few 
seeds. The thick flesh i' ^ beautiful ”7hite. It is crisp, juicy, and of the most delicious flavor, 
and essentially a tasty little pickles. The people in China store 
qualified cucum- surplus products for their winter table alter cutt- 
ber which is ab- ing into four or five pieces and drying. The 
solu tely u n- vigorous vines bear continuously, particularly if 
equalled for the fruit is picked as soon as ti has reached a good 
market or 
home use. 

The ft n e 
large Ion 
fruits are extra, 
fine for slic¬ 
ing, but if 
picked 
when of 
small size, 
they make J /#.； 

支那山西省写尺沏瓜採種圃場の一部 

泰I 

CUCUMBER **'CHiNA-LONG 

1okyoDark green Cucumber 

(東京青大胡瓜の®) 

We recommeiia this cu* 

ミ cumber as much the best of 

fall, and the variety anyone 

jshould plant. This seed 

I grown in ourPaoting-fu Farm 

jin Chili，China. (Pkt. 10c.) 

(Oz. 50c.) (4 Ozs. $1.75) (lb. 

$5.00) postpaid. Imported 

Seed. 
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CUCUMBERS (キューカンバー）胡瓜きうり 
CUCUMBER FUSHINARI—A best Japa¬ 

nese forcing variety. An extra early pertect 
shape, of medium size, dark green color, is what 
we claim for this strain. It is very prolific and 
will bear in clusters on every joint from the bot¬ 
tom to the top of all branches. They have a 
very few seeds and hold their color and bright¬ 
ness long after being picked, which makes it an 
excellent shipper for a distant market. (Pkt. 
10c.) (Oz. 35c.) (4 Ozs. $1.00)(lb. $3.50) (2lbs. 
$560) postpaid. (Imported Seed.) 

朿京 

早ゎ 
生せ 

節t 

JAPANESE CLIMBING (ジヤバニースクライ 
シシゲ)一The fruits are long and thick and ex¬ 
ceedingly tender, nne for growing on trel¬ 
lises. (Pkt., 10c；) (oz., 20c;) (J lb., 50c;) (lb., 
$1.50). 

KLONDYKE (ク ロンダイク）一A desirable early 
dark green variety ot White Spine cucumber. 
Very proimc and a fine shipping sort. (Pkt., 
10c;) (oz., 20c;) (J lb” 50c;) (lb., $1.50). 

LEMON (レモン)一A very easijy grown variety 
for the home garden. It is lemon shaped. It 
is ready to eat when it begins to turn yellow¬ 
ish green. (Pkt., 10c;) (oz； 25c;) (\ lb., 85c.). 

LONG GREEN (ロ ングゲリ—»—The best known and 
most popular variety for general use. The mature fruit 
is almost 12 inches long. The skin is of a deep green, 
and the flesh is solid, crisp and of fine quality. (Pkt., 10c;) 
(oz., 20c;) (J lb., 65c;) (lb., $2.00). 

EARLY FORTUNE (ァーリーホーチウン）一After careful 
and repeated trial in our trial gronnds we are convinced 
that Early Fortune is the best all purpose main crop 
cucumber on our list, equally desirable for the home 
garden where a good quantity, crisp and tender cucum¬ 
ber is wanted or for shipping to distant markets. It is 
about 9 inches long of uniform diameter making it an 
ideal shape to pack and carry nicely. The color is a 
deep attractive green with white spines. Seed cavity 
small, flesh very crisp and solid. (Oz. 25c;) (J lb. 70c;) 
(1lb, $2.00). 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE (アーリントンホワイト 
スメぐイン、一A rich, dark green variety, turning white 
when ripened. The fruit is about seven inches long 
when in marketable condition and very straight and 

を用肉 
摘市質 
ま場優 
ざ用良 
る父佳 
L半味 
節促早 
每成生一V 
に栽胡才袋古月き 
結培瓜ン rrう 
果用中ス ノ从り 
すと最 
〇ムi四、十 

◦仙 
好產U训 
適な 
のる一I 

良もF?* $ 
種の斤斤 
なな四一 

りり1H、 
芟自〇二 
先*〇〇 Cucumber, Fushinan 

even in shape. Is early, and good for forcing and out- 
of-door culture. (Pkt., 10c;) (oz , 20) (J lb., 45c;) (lb., 

EARLY CLUS rER (アーリークラスター）一A short, prick¬ 
ly variety; usually grows in clusters. Is a prolific bearer, 
and one of the earliest sorts. Flavor excellent. (Pkt., 
10c;) (oz., 20c;) (i lb., 45c;) (lb., $1.25). 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC cr BOSTON 
PICKLING (エキストラアーリーゲリンプロリフイツク） 
--A very prolific variety, used principally for pickles. 
Fruit medium sized, bright green, very even and sym¬ 
metrical. (Pkt., 10c;) (oz., 20c;) (i lb., 45c;) (lb” $1.25). 

GHERKIN (ガーキン）一A very small prickly variety, very- 
tender and sweet when pickled young- Used for pickles 
only. (Pkt., 10c;) (oz., 25c;) (| lb., 75c.) 

IMPROVED TELEGRAPHイムブルーブトテレグラフ 
—An English cucumber, for frames or forcing under 
glass; rich dark green. The finest type of Telegraph 
cucumber, quick in growth and very prolific. (Pkt., 
2Sc.> 

20 YEARS OF RELIABLE SEED SERVICE 
丁 厂、 r、，f Your patronage during the past years is solely 
10 kJTIT しliStOTTierS responsible for our continued growth. 

Gardeners, whether they plant for pleasure or profit, soon come to realize that it pays 
to plant good seed and it is the unqualified endorsement of our quality products that has 
made our success possible. 

The Oriental Seed Co. has instituted a policy which we hope will be of assistance to 
anyone interested in our line of merchandise, and in hoping we learn to serve the public 
better, so please refer your need in seeds and plants. 

Assuring you of our appreciation of pour loyal support, we remain, 

Very truly yours, 

THE ORIENTAL SEED CO. 

Write for Special Quantity Price.多:K御入用lこは特別割引侦段にて提litす 
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SWEET CORN (コーン) 
One of the garden's sweetest vegetables. Plant from February 15th to August 1st, in rows 3 feet apart, drop 6 or 7 

kernels in hills ever/ 18 inches in the row and thin out to two of the healthiest plants in each hill when about 5 inches 
high. Break off all sida shoots except the two top ones as they will produce the largest and best ears. Corn is at its 

very best when picked and eaten within an hour, but it is extremely important that 
it be picked just at the right time especially when not too old. Frequent plantings 
of several varieties in suceession will keep a good supply available all summer. 
BLACK MEXICAN.(ブラヅク メキシカ >)—Medium early; the kernels are black 

when rip and white when green; ears 8 inches Jong, well filled and exceptionally 
sweet. (Pkt” 10c.) (lb., 45c.)(10lbs., $1.50) Postpaid. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, or SHOE PEG.(カンツリゼントルマ：>)--We re- 
commend this (main crop) variety for your kitchen garden. The great merit of 
the Country Gentleman Corn is its delicious sweetness, retaining its delicate tend¬ 
erness even when a little old. Milky kernels, that are pearly white and plum. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 45c,)(10lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

EARLY MAMMOTH, or A LAMED A SUGAR.(アーリーマンモス）一A vigorous， 
large，early variety of handsome appearance and sweet flavor, especially find for 
the market grower. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 45.)(10lb?., $4.50) Postpaid. 

EAKLY MINNESOTA.(ァーミネジタ）一The best early variety for marked 
and private gardens. Stalks about 5 feet high; ears long and eight-rowed. (Pkt., 
LOc.) (lb., 45c.)(10lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

GOLDEN BANTAM.(ゴルデンバンタム、,一A very early variety. The ears are 
medium size, but are thickly set with delicious yellow kernels. The quality of 
this variety is superb, and it has become a general favorite early sweet corn with 
all who have tried it. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb，40c.)(10lbs., $3.50) Postpaid. 

GOLDEN CREAM.(ゴルデンクリーム）—An extra early sugar corn，similar to 
the Country Gentleman except in color, which is a rich cream changing^to golden 

_ yellow when cooked. Fine quality, being very sweet and tender. (Pkt., iOc.) (lb.， 
45c.、（10lbs., $100) Postpaid. 

1 HOWLING MOB.(本ーリンゲモブ）—One of the best flavored and most tender of 
all the secondearly white sweet corns. The ears measure from 7 to 9 inches in 
length. They are closely set with 12 or 丄4 row of large, pearly white grains. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 45c.)(10lb., $4.00) Postpaid. 

OREGON EVERGREEN.(オレゴン バーゲリン）一Very sweet and fine kernels 
i are white; ears large； earlier than Stowell’s Evergreen. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb.，45c.) (10、 

晷 1 l lb” $4.03) Postpaid. 
STOWELL* ^ EVERGREEN.(ストレル jlバーゲリン）一The best of all the late sorts， 

producing large, handsome ears filled wi!h plump, deep, large, white kernels. 
Quality and flavor surpassingly fine and sugary. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 45c.)(10lbs, 
$4.00) Postpaid. 

Pop Corn (パプコーン） 
WHITE RICE.—Handsome variats; kernels long, pointed and resembling rice; 

color white. Very prolific, (lb., 25c.)(10lbs., $2.25) Postpaid. 

Field Varieties (家畜用） 
LEAMING.—An early, tall-growing variety. Kernels are long and deep golden yel¬ 

low, stocks are leafy and make excellent fodder, (lb , 25c.)(10lbs., $2.15) Postpaid- 
EARLY EIGHT-ROWED CANADA,(アーリー、z イトロウド、カナダ）Also Known 

as the Yellow Flint.—A rapid growing, early variety, and for this reason largely 
used for replanting. Very valuable where the seasons are short, (lb., 25c.) (U> 
lbs” $2.15) Postpaid. 

BROOM CORN (ブルームコーン）Improved Dwarf Evergreen.-Extensively 
used for making brooms, on account of its green color and fine long, straight 
brush. It grows about 7 feet high. Sow 10 pounds per acre, (lb., 25c.)(10lbs., 
$2.15) Postpaid. 

(ゴールデンバンタム） 
Corn, Golden Bantam 

chicoly (チ3り-) 
It is the root of the Chicory that generally is 

used, but the tops or leaves make a very palatable 
salad if used when yonng. Sow seed in good rich 
soil and allow plants to stand four inches apart. 
WITLOOF CHICORY,(ウイヴトリーフチコリー） 

or FRENCH ENDIVE.一Is grown almost ex¬ 
clusively as a salad, being eaten like Cos Lettuce. 
Seed should not be sown later than May, the plants 
should stand 4 inches apart in rows,12 or 18 inches 
apart. The long parship-shaped roots should be 
lifted in the fall and stored until wanted for a 
forcing. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz. 25c.) [1/4 lb. 75c.) (lb. 
$2.50) Postpaid. 

LARGE-ROOTED,(ラー-:;ルーテツド）or COF¬ 
FEE.—The roots are the important parし thereiore 
the seed should be sown thinly so that a large root 
may be produced. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 25^.) (1/4 lb. 
75c.) (lb. $2 50) Postpaid. 

SMALL-ROOTED,(スモール ルーテツド） or 
RADICHETTA. —Tlie leave; have value in 
salads and are also used as a tonic for chickens. 
When to be used for greens sow seed thickly. 
(Pkt., 10c) (oz., 25c.) 11/4lb., 75c.) (lb., $2.50) 
Postpaid. 

Witloof Chicory 
(チコリー） 

CHERVIL or CERFEUIL 
(チヤービル） 

An aromatic sweet herb, very finely curled and 
resembling parsley. The yonng leaves are used in 
soups and salads (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) (1/4 lb., 75c.) 
Postpaid. 

CRESS (クレス） 
FINE CURLED•{フワインクレス）一Is grown in the 

upland and sold in bunches like Water Cross. Sow 
seed thickly in drills, allowing one ounce for 200 
feet. 

FINE CURLED,(フワインクレス）Pepper Grass. 
-(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) <"1/4 lb., 50c.) (lb., $1.50) 

WATER CRESir.(ウオータークレス）一May be 
grown easily in shallow ponds, or along the edges 
of shallow streams of running water. One ounce 
will sow a plot or seed bed sixteen feet square. 

TRUE WATER.(ツルークレス）(Pkt., 10c.) (oz, 
75c.) 

DANDELION (ダンテリオン） 
This is the. strain grown very extensively by 

French gardeners. The leaves are thick and fieshy 
and the roots produce an enormous crop of foliage. 
(Pkt., 15c.) (oz., 75c.) (4 oz” $2.25) Postpaid. 
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CELERY (せルリ"-) Apios 

CULTURE.一Celery requres abundant moisture at 
all stages of growth but will not endure flooding for any 
length of time. The seed is sown from February to May 
in beds either drilled or broadcast. The seed must be 
planted very shallow—is slow to germinate and the beds 
must be kept wet. The beds cans be covered with old 
burlap sacks until the plants begin to come to the surface 
when the sacks must be removed at once. The seedlings 
will be ruined if the sacks are left even one day too long. 
After the seedlings are well started they may be trans¬ 
planted or thinned out to give them room to make stocky 
plants. If broadcast, 2 to 3 inches each way or it in drills, 
1 inch apart in six inch drills will give strong plants— 
usually 3 months will be required from seed to produce a 
plant ready to transplant into the field. 

Celery plants are usually set out about 7 inches apart 
in rows 3 or 3j ft. apart. Frequent cultivation and irriga¬ 
tion is necessary and abundant fertilizer must be used 
unless the soil is exceptionally rich. As the plants ap¬ 
proach maturity they must be blanched by hilling up 
with earth or with boards or special blanching paper. 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING FRENCH GROWN. 
OLD STRAIN (ゴールデンセルフブランチンゲ（シヨート 
タツブ）一 For years this has been the leading variety of 
celery grown, and thousands of carloads are shipped out 
of California each year. It produces a rather short 
blocky head of finest quality, blanches easily to a 
beautiful golden yellow and especially on very rich land 
is still in great demand by our growers. (Pkt. 15c.) (oz. 
$1.35) (J lb. $4.00) (lb. $13.00). 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING FRENCH GROWN. 
NEW TYPE (ゴールデンセルフブランチシグ（トール 
タツブ）—A late development ot the original strain which 
grows taller. Takes a little longer to mature hut pro¬ 
duces wonderful crops of finest quality celery. Our 
stock is imported from the best French sources and put 
up in original sealed bags for the further protection of 
our customers. (Pkt.15) (oz. $1.35) (J lb. $ i.00) (lb. 
$13.00) 

GOLDEN PLUME cr WONDERFUL (ゴールデンブル 
一厶ウオンダフル）一A yellow celery resembling the 
Dwarf Golden Self-Blanching in many respects. Is 
same height but is about two weeks earlier. Makes a 
larger bunch and blanches easier and whiter. Is full 
hearted and stocky and of the finest table quality. (Pkt. 
15 cts.) (oz. $1.50) (J-lb. $4.50). 

WHITE PLUME PERFECTED (ホワイトブルーム）一A 
most delicious, crisp and nutty variety; absolutely solid 
and free from stringiness; stalk and portions of inner 
leaves are white; outer leaves are variegated, present¬ 
ing a nice appearance. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 35c.) (J lb” $1.00% 

Celery, Golden Self Blanding 

GIANT PASCAL (ヂ•^イてントバスカル）Of vigorous, 
sturdy growtn, making immensely heavy stalks and 
large, heavy hearts, all remaing deep green until 
blanched by earthing up. (Pkt, 10c.) (oz., 35c.) (}lb., 
$1.00). 

CARDON カド_ン 

LARGE SMOOTH (ラーヂスムース）一The best 
variety, grows about 4 feet tall. The leaves 
and steins must be blanched like celery to 
bring out the delicate flavor. Sow in Spring 
in drills 1 inch deep and when one-year old 
transplants into wellmanured ground in 
rows 3 feet apart and 1 foot apart in the row. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 40c.) (1/4 lb., $1.25) post¬ 
paid. 

COLLARDS (コ5 -ド） 

A plant bearing a large mass of leaves on 
the top of a stout stalk. It is a species of cabbage, 
and the flavor is the same. It bears leaves all 
through the Winter, and is usel especially in the 
South for cabbage greens. 

TRUE GEORGIA (ツルージョ-：；ャ）一The well 
known very large variety, orows rrom 4 to 5 
feet high, and forms a very large, loose head. 
Leaves are tinged with purple. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz., 20c.) (J lb., 50c.) (lb. $1.50.) Postpaid. 
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Green Curlod Endive (縮縮ちしや） 
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One ounce will sow 100 teet ot drill. Sow the seed 
\ inch deep in any ordinary soil from June to October 
in drills 1| feet apart, covering lightly. When the 
plants ere about 2inches high, thin to about 8 inches 
in the row. When the plants have attained full size, 
gather up the leaves, tying together at the tips. This 
excludes the air from the inner leaves, which in the 
course of three or four weeks will become blancheb. 

GREEN CURLED (グゾンカールド）一The hardiest 
variety grown, the mid-rib is wide and whitish, 
beautiful! curled, tender and crisp; much used for 
garnishing. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) (4 Ozs. 50c.) (lb., 
$1.50) postpaid. 

BROAD^LEAVED BATAVIAN (ブロードリーブド 
ノぐタビアン）(Escorolle)—Leeves broad and thick and 

nearly plain; chiefly used in stews and soups. (Pkt.# 
10c.) (Oz„ 20.) (4 Ozs. 50c.) (lb., $1.50) postpaid. 

FENNEL, FLORENCE or NAPLES Fenouil de Florence Firtocchio di Napoli 

(フェンネル）イタリアン甘莖セルリー 
A delicious vegetable with a flavor somewhat like celery, but it has a sweet taste. Much used by the Italians as a 

salad or served boiled. Should be grown like celery, (.Pkt., 10c.) (oz, 50c.) postpaid. 

(cod KALE or BORECOLE (ケール）羽衣甘藍 (ハゴロモカンラシ） 

CULTURE—Cultivated and grown exactly cabbage. Sow m August 
and September for early greens, in rows 2 feet apart, and thin to18 inches 
or 2 feet in the row. Sow seed \ to1 inch deep. One ounce will do for a 
100-feet row. In very cold situations a light mulch may be required in 
winter. 
DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH (ドワーフゲリーシカ™ルドスコツ 
チ）一Rarely exceeds 18 inches in height, curled and under good cultivation 
to 3 feet in diameter; leaves beautifully but spreads bright green; very 
hardy, and will stand out where temperature does not fall below zero. 
(Pkt.,10) (oz., 25) (J lb, 70c.) (lb” $ 2.25). postpaid. 

TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCHトールゲリーシカールドスコツチ）一 
Taller in growth than the above, (Pkt., 10c.) (oz, 25c.) lb., 70c.) (lb, $2.25). 

DWARF PURPLE (ドワーフパーブル）一Similar to Dwarf Curled Scotch 
Kale, except that the leaves are purple. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz, 25c.) (J lb., 75c.) 
(lb, $2.50). postpaid. 

JERSEY or THOUSAND HEADED (ジヤーシーダ-"ル）一A strong grow¬ 
ing sort with smooth leaves, often 6 to 8 feet high; grown largely for 
stock and chicken feed. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 15c.) (I lb., 35c.) (lb., $ 1.00.) 
postpaid. 
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Green Curled Scotch Tall 

(ゲリン、力ールド 

スコッチトール） 

KOHL RABI蕪甘藍 (カブラカンラン）Colinabo (コールラバ4) 
CULTURE—Sow in spring, about 1 inch deep, in rows 18 inches apart, afterward thinning 
the plants to 8 to10 inches. If the weather is suitable, the thinnings may be planted, but it 
is considered difficult to transplant. Soil should be same as 
for cabbage; a rieh loam. Do not let the earth get into the 
heart of the plants and do not cover the thick stem or knob. 
One ounce will give about 1，500 plants, enough for 300 feet 
of drill. For early plants, seeds may be sown under glass in 
March. Tenderest while young. Sow in succession. Keep 
the weeds down, and when the thickened stems above gro¬ 
und are 2 or 3 inches through they are fit to eat, and should 
be used at once, being tough when old. Cook same as 
turnip. 
EARLY WHITE VIENNA (アーレー、ホワイト、バイェナ）一 

(Pkt，，10c,) (Oz” 30c.) Q/41b., 90c.) postpaid. 
EARLY PURPLE V ENNA (アーレー、パープル、バイェナ） 
一(Pkt” 10c.) (Oz., 30c.) (1/4 lb., 90c.) postpaid. 

Puerto (り-キ）米國堇忽tニラネギ） 
Sow early in April, in drills 1 toot apart and 1inch deep. When the plants are b to 8 

inches high, transplant in a deep, rich soil, in rows,12 inches apart and 6 inches in the rows, 
as deep as possible, so at the neck may be covered anb blanched; draw the earth to them 
as they grow. The seed way also be sown in August or September; plants transplanted 
in the spring. 
LARGE AMERICAN FLAG(ラージ、アメ リカン、フラツダ)-The most desirable tor market 

or home use, also the best variety for exhibition. Of immense size, producing white, uniformly large stems 2inches in 
diameter and 10 inches long. Is delicately flavored and very hardy. (Pkt., 10c,) (oz. 30c.) (1/4 lb., §0こ.）（lb., $3.00). postpaid. 

GIANT MUSSELBURGH (ジャイアントミユセルバ—フ）一A fine variety, having good, thick stems which are also long. 
Very vigorous and of sweet mild flavor. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 30c.) (1/4 lb., 90c.) (lb., $3.00) postpaid. 

Kohlrabi 
】ールラバイ 

LEEK 

Ameaican Flag Leek 
(米國韮葱） 
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Berengena EGG PLANT (エクフフント）茄子 
1 reat like a tender tomato that requires even a longer period to mature, after 

cabbage plants are out of the hot-bed or green housh，sow eggplant, keeping even 
the night temperature above seventy degrees. One ounce of seed gives two 
thousand plants and four pounds an acre, rransplant later to pots or to a three 
or four-inch stand, and when corn is shoe high, put outside on rich, well-drained 
land. The Japanese varieties are to grow on such small bushes at they may be 
planted much closer ti^n the American sorts，while the fruit is commended as 
superior in both texture and flavor. 
BLACK BtAUTY (ブラックビューテ ー）一An early variety. The fruit is board 

and thick and a purplish black color. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz.，55c.) (1/4 lb., $1.75) 
postpaid. 

FLORIDA HIGH BUSH (フロ リダブッシュ）--Purple, though not so deep as 
the New York Spineleas, which it resembles in shape. Productive, vigorous 
and can stand more cold than that variety. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz.，60c.) (1/4 lb. $2.00) 
postpaid. ’ 

IMPROVED NEW YORK (イムブルーブドニューヨーク） 
—The most popular main crop variety. The fruit is 
large, very solid and of a rich shining deep purple color. 
(Pkt., 10c.; (oz., 55c.) (1/4 lb , $1.75) postpaid. 

nkifmW CHINESE WONDER—One ofthe Orien- 
curiosities The fruit 

oblong attaining a such length of 15 to 25 
inches with beautiful puplish-black color. ■—— 
The skin is very thin and flesh is tender 二，^^rて■二■二- へ 
and a very few seeds. Plants are hardy 
and prolific. Is excellent for pickle?. Eggplant, Improved New York 
boiled, fried stewed or everv respect- インブルブドニユーヨーク 
Easy ro culture. (Pkt. 20c.) (1/2 oz , 60c.) 
(oz , $1.09) (4 oz3.. $3 0〕）postpaid. (Imported). 
\DO\VaRA.-LONG—The excellent quality, with a beautifjIly-cOiOred fruit, 6 
to 7inches long in obovate; skin is very thin; flesh tender and an extra fine favor. 
The plant hardy, heavy and long season yielder. It is highly recommended for 
the market gardeners. (Pkt., 10c*) (oz., 70c.; (4 ozs” $2.00)(lb., $7.00) postpaid. 
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Eggplant, Sennari茲钿千成茄子 

An extra early and a best forcing variety bearing its 
fruit in clusters. A medium sized, especially thin skmnep with 
a fine dark color. Tender and excellently flavored. A most de¬ 
sirable one for both market and home gardens. An excellent 
shipper. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 69c.) (4 ozs” $1.80; (lb., $6.00) postpaid. 
Imported seed. 

YAMA-NASU —- A most popular home garden 
variety of wonderful producer. Stating to bear 
when the plant has five or six leaves and contin- 
uing to bear throughout to the frosty season. The 
fruit is medium sized and is uniform and attract- 
ve color; very thin skin and flesh very tender 

with good flavor. (Pkt.，10c.) (oz” 60c.) (4 ozs” 
$1.80) (lb., $6.00) postpaid. Imported. 

Eggplant, Yamanasu 束京山茄子 
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Lechuga LETTUCE (レタス）玉ちしゃ 
(!f interested ia larger quantities，please write us for special prices) 

Lettuce seed should be covered very shallow to secure germination, especially the black seeded, if sown under glass 
or in the house. For early spring use, sow in September and protect through the winter 】n cold frames，the same as cab¬ 
bages, or sow in hot beds in March anl transplant to open ground as soon as it can be worked. For late supplies sow in 
open ground as soon as the season will permit，in rows one foot apart; thin out plants one foot apart in rows. If town, 
every two or three weeks to the middle of August, it may be had in perfection the entire season. One ounce will sow lz5 
feet of drill and produce 3003 plants. 

NEW YORK SPECIAL or LOS 
ANGELES (ニユーヨク、スペシャル 
又ロスアンゼルス）一Alarge, crisp,, 
tight heading lettuce which is a great 
favorite in the markets of Los 

les and San Francisco. This is 
uce much raised around New 

York, whence its name was taken. 
The quality is the finest and is an 
excellent l ttuce for the garden- 
The chanc« s are ten to one that those 
fine little sweet heads of lettuce you 
buy in the San Francisco markets 
are Los Angeles variety. We sell 
hundreds of pounds of this to the 
market gardeners. (Pkt- 10c.) (oz. 
20c.) (1/4 lb. 70c.) (lb. $2.25)(10lbs- 
$20.00; Postpaid. 

early new yor c or No.12特 
撰早生ニューヨーク（第十二號）一An 
early strain growing to medium 
I^rge size, very sure in heading, and 
10 to 14 days earlier in maturing 
than New York Special. The head 
is round flat in shape and is ] 2anted 
by lettuce growers of Salinas and 
Watsonville valleys for their summer 
shipping, during May 15 to Sept.1‘ 
(1oz. 40c.), (1/4 lb. $1.25)(1lb. $4.00> 
(10lbs. $35.00) postpaid. 

CARIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER (カリホルニヤクリ- 
ムバタ）一 A popular large heading variety for Autumn 
and Winter use. The leaves are thick, dark green 
tinged with brown and spotted.1 he interior of the 
head is a rich golden ye’low; quality very fine. (Pkt” 
10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb” 60c.) (lb., $1.75) postpaid. 

MAY KIN G (メー キンゲ >一 A very early solid head variety 
of the best qualify. The outer leaves are green tinged 
with brown, while the inside is golden yellow. (Pkt. 10c) 
(oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 60c.) (lb., $1.75) postpaid. 

HANSON IMPROVED (ハンソン)一The heads are solid 
and grow to a good size. The leaves, which are of a 
light green color, tightly over-lap erch other; very crisp 
and brittle. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (1/4 lb., 50;(lb • $1.50> 
postpaid. 

New York Special Lettuce (レタス） 

SELECTED IMPERIAL No. 2 (特舉ィムベリャル第二 
號）-This new Blight Resistant strain was created by 
Dr. Jaegers. The variety is lighter green than New 
York Special； heads are very large but not so solid.(1 
oz. 20c.)1/4lb. 70c.)(1lb. $2.25、（10lbs. $20.00) postpaid. 

BIG BOSTON，ビグボストン) 一Very large, tender heads; 
leaves are light green with a slight tinge of brown on 
margins of the outer leaves. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 25c.) (1/4 
lb” 75c.) (Ib., $2.25 postpaid. 

Ml GN ONE ITii(ミ >ヨネット）一A curled and crisp, very 
tight heading variety. The outer leaves are reddish 
brown, but the heart is light green and very crisp. It 
is a popular variety in semi-tropical climates——Hawaii, 
Guam, Northern Australian, etc. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 25c.) 
(1/4 lb., 75c.) (lb. $2.50) postpaid. 

ICEBERG《アイスバーゲ)一Large solid heads;light green, 
sligntly tinged with brown; very tender and crisp. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (1/4 lb” 50c) (lb., $1.50) postpaid. 

ROMAINE, or COS LETTUCE (ロメーン）立ちしや 
This type of lettuce forms long upright loose folding heads and 

the inner leaves bleach white. It is usually preferable to tie up the 
heads to assist bleaching. 
WHITE PARIS COS.—Very crisp and sweet. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) 

(1/4 lb., 50c.) (lb., $1.50) postpaid. 

CHINESE LETTUCE (葉賴） 

These varieties of lettuce should not be confused with the re¬ 
gular heading or loose leaved varieties. The plant grow very much 
like knle, swisschard or Cos Lettuce, with much growth of leaf. It 
absolutely doss not head and is used for table purpose. The wonder¬ 
ful leaf growt i makes it deal for green food for chickens, etc. 
CHINESE CHICKEN LETTUCE, Chisha (かきちしゃ）一 You 

have doubtless often read in the poultry journals that lettuce was 
an excellet feed for chickens. In this CHISHA lettuce you will 
find a feed that yields as much or more than other green feeds. It 
is economical to grow this strain for when once cut it starts again 
and again, or the leaves can be pulled off each stem like the Jersey 
K：ile. The yield is extremely heavy. CHISHA, chicken lettuce, 
<i、es not make a head but sends up a stout stalk, 3 to 4 feet high 
just loaded with leaves. Sow seed at any time of the year round. 
(Pkt, 10c.) (oz. 35c.) (4 ozs. $1.25)(lb. $3.50) postpaid. Imported 
seed. Domestic grown, lb. $1.75. postpaid. Chinese Chicken Lettuce, Chi:ha ちしゃ 
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CHINESE LETTUCE (^Continued) 

SANTO-SA1(白莖山束菜）-One of Chinese cabbage; differs entirely in 
appearance from the caobage, being rather like a Cos-lettuce in aspect. 
The leaves are thick and fleshy and is highly recommended as a winter 
vegetable for mild climate. It should be sown in late summer for fall or 
winter use，successive planting can _e made. If sown in early spring it 
£Pmes a,ong when lettuce, asparagus and other succulent plants do. 
Excellent when boiled with meat or for vegetable soup, good in oyster 
stew, or cooked and served as asparagus, also used extensively in salad, 
or boiled, minced and seasoned with butter. Itiias delicate a flavor as 

best endive. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (4 ozs. 60c.) (lbs. $1.75) (2lbs. 
$3.00； postpaid. (Imported seed). 
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The leaves of th-se varieties of mustards, as listed here, make excel- 
[ent，green 〇么sharp，pungent flavor，and are cooked the same as spinach or 
beet leaves. Sow seed in drills early in the spring and at frequent intervals 
tliroughout the surnmcr to secure a constant supply of fresh grecnts Mu¬ 
stard is hardy and is easily grown. One ounce will sow fifty feet of row. 

_ GIANT SOU fyERN CURLED (ジャィ 
アント、サザスカールト）-Large variety, 
iorming a great mass of beautiful leaves, 
which are ruffled and finely curled 
on the edges. Hardy, vigorous, highly 
recommended. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) 
(J lb. 30c.) (Ib. $1.00； postpaid. 

たかな 

_夫芥菜 
^AKANA-INtPROVED—This Improv¬ 

ed strain is known to be the best mu¬ 
stard in the world. The plant is very 
hardy and sends a up stout stalk 3 to 4 
f?et high, just loaded with a mass of 
large, fleshy smooth leaves which can 
be pulled off each stem like the Jersey 

.. j 会，かな Kale. The yield is extremely heavy. 
Mustard, Takana Improved The leaves are cooked the same as 

spinach or beet leaves. Makes excellent 
green of sliarp, pungent flavor. Sow seed in late summer as its main 
う「op you will secure a valuable gr?en in October, throughout cold winter 
days fo May. For constant supply of fresh green sow in spring and at 
frequent intervals througn the summer. (Pkt. 10c. (oz. 25c.) (4lb. 70c.) 
(lb. $2.00) (2lbs. $3.50) postpaid. (Imported Seed). 

支那パクトィ北Mチヨンギー 
BAK-TOY (Chinese White Mustard) A delicious vegetable and savors 

strongly of Brussels Sprouts, beingless pungent than the other 
mustard. Are cooked the same as spinach or swisschrd. 
て It is greatly relished by the Orientals, and can be seen all the year round at vegetable stand kept by the Chinese an 
J panese. 

• Sow seed early in spring as ground will permit, covering with { inch fine soil firmly pressed down When 2 * 

^(Ib^YS)" r°W3 31 ICaSt 18 inChCS apart- (Pkt- 10c-> ^oz- 40c-) ^ lb 

BAK-TOY (バクトィ） 
(Chinese White Mustard) 

し^くきさぐとうさい 

一白莖山東菜 
な みづ ほ 

1S瑞®菜 
本稀は最近撰出/Cか、る葉 

秋を通じ適宜播種し得ら2 

恰も木白莖山東菜に似て丈 
5質極めて柔かく煮食漬物 

S立ち連く善良なP。 
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MUSKMELON or CANTALOUPE マス々メロンカンタロープ 
Melon Muscatel 

One ounce will plant 80 hills; 2 pounds will plant an acre. A lieht, warm, rich soil is essential for this crop. Plant 
in hills 6 feet apart each way, using 5 to 8 seeds in the hill. After all danger of destruction by bugs is over, thin out to 3 
plants to a hill. When about 1 foot long, pinch off the tips to make them branch. This strengthens the growth of the 
vir.es and makes the fruit mature early. 
POLLOCK 10-25 (ポーラック）一A new melon of the solid netted type of slightly oval shape and 5 to 6 inches long. The 

seed cavity is ver/ small with thick salmon tinted flesh shading to green near the rind, of delicious flavor. A splendid 
keeper and prolific vielder. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (\ lb., 60c.)(lb, $1.75) (2lbs. $2.80) postpaid. 

XARGE YELLOW CANT ALU OPE (ラーヂィャ n 〆〆广 〜 
The fruit is large, oblong, slightly ribbed and coarsely 
netted. The flesh is light yellow, very sweet and crisp. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 20c.,) (J ib., 50c.) 
(Jb., $1.50) (2lbs. $2.40) Postpaid 

TIP TOP (テツブトツプ）一The 
melons are of medium siz? and 
nearly round, well ribbed and slight¬ 
ly netted over a light green skin. 
The flesh is quite thick and bright 
salmon in color. Very richly flavor¬ 
ed. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz , 20c.)(1lb., 60) 
(Ib.，$1.75) Postpaid. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK 
(エキストラ、アーリー、ハツケンサヅ 
ク）The melons weigh from 4 to10 
pounds; heavily ribbed and netted; 
flesh green and very sweet of ex- 
cellet flavor. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) 
(J lb., 50c.) (lb，$1.50) (2lbs., $2.40) 
postpaid. 

ACME cr BALTIMORE (ァクメ 或 
バルチモアー）An early sort of fine 
quality ; fle^h is think green and very sweet. 
It is oval and slightly pointed at stem end, ribbed and 
coarsely netted. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (J lb., 60c.) (lb , 
$1.75) (2lbs. $2.9 j) Postpaid. 

BANANA (バナナ）This variety gets its name on ac¬ 
count of the long fruits having a banana-like aroma. 
The fruits are from 15 to 20 inches in length, and from 
4 to 6 inches in diameter. The salmon flesh is thick 
and of a delicious flavor, (Pkt” 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (J lb., 
6 c.) Postpaid. 

BUkRELL’S GEM (バーレルぜム）一A medium-sized oval 
variety deeply netted and having salmon or red flesh. 
It is larger than Rocky Ford and of an entirely distinct 
flavor. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) lb., 50c,) (lb., $1.50) (2lbs., 
$2 40) postpaid, 

RO CKY FORD NUTMEG or NETTED GEM (ロッキー 
ホードナツメ ゲ）一This 】s the finest muskmelon or canta¬ 
loupe that comes in the San Francisco markets. It is 
slightly oval and :'lightly ribbed with netted skin. Has 
thirk dark green flesh of delicate flavor, with a small 
seed cavity. <Pkt., 10c.)，〇z” 20c.) lb” 50c.) (lb.， 
$1.50) (2lbs.. $2.40) Postpaid. 

-GOLD LINED ROCKY FORD (ゴールドラインドロヅ 
キーホード）A grand new muskmelon. It heavily net¬ 
ted, slightly oval with no ribs. The melon is thick- 
meated, fine-grained and sweet; color, green with a gold 
margin n°xt to the seed cavity of very superior quality. 

10c.) (oz., 200 (J lb., 60c.) Ub” $2 00) (2lbs.,幻.20) 
postpaid. 

Extra Early Hackensack Muskmelon 
(早生：ハツケシサツクマスクメロン） 

Casaba Melons カサバメロン 
The melons should not be picked until they become 

quite yellow. Stow away so they do not touch each other, 
_in a cool, dark place. When the rind becomes 

slightly softened and moist they are raady to eat ； 
some of the melons will keep until February. 
GOLDEN BEAUTY (ゴルデンビウテ ー）一This 

melon is very similar to Winter Pine-apple except 
that it has a golden-yellow rind. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz., 
20c.) (i lb” 60c.) (lb. $2.00) < 2lbs., $3.20) postpaid. 

PERSIAN (パージアンj A large globular melon, 
heavily netted without ribs; orange flesh of delici¬ 
ous flavor; a good keeper. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 50c.) 
(i lb., $1.50)(lb., $5 00) (2lbs,, $8 00； postpaid. 

WINTER PINE-APPLE (ウインターパインアツ/ 
ル）一A large late variety wit a wrinkled skin 
and green flesh of a pine apple flavor. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(oz., 20c.)(1lb., 60c.) (lb. $2.00; (2lbs” $3.20) 
postpaid. 

HONEY DEW(パネデュー)一The fruit of this 
melon is of medium size, weighing 5 to 6 pounds, 
light colored smooth skin, thick light green flesh 
of a delicious honey-like flavor. (Pkt., 10c.) {oz.m 
20c.) (jib” 60c•バlb. $2.00; (2lbs. $3.20) Postpaid, 

支那ガイトイ 

GAI-TOY (Chinese Broad leaved) 

(Mustard Continued) 

GAI-TOY支那iイトイ 
一袋10c. —*"オンス50c.四オンス$1.50 一•斤$5.00 

The famous Chinese broad leaved mustard, produce numerous 
extra large leaves of heavy substance of beautiful dark green and 
of most appetizing pungency. Plant grow to four feet and the 
leaves attain a length of 23 inches. Are cooked the same as 
spinach or beet leaves. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 50c.) (| lb. $1.50)(lb. $5.00) 
postpaid, Imported Seed. 

jiが■今しミ本種は二尺に餘に伸び葉は大き<其葉 ^ ^ ^に一種の辛味あり煮食漬物等によし 
一袋10c.ーオンス20c. | 斤50c.一斤，$1.50 

CHINESE GREEN—Is grown all the year round, but thrives best 
in the winter season. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb. 50c.) (lb. $1.50) 
postpaid, Imported Seed. 

,t.が•与し荇辛しの粉は此の黃芥菜の®子4•紛 
^ 末にして製す用迮性質前種に同じ 

—袋10c.—オンス20c.四オンス35c.—斤$1.00 
YELLOW Seeded —The seed is used extensively for spicing, 

pickling and other culinary and medicinal purposes.1 he young 
plants make delicious greens. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Oz. 35c.) 
(Ib. $1.00) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

瓜類の栽培と調理法送料共五十二仙 
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Makuwa 

Kin-\!akuwa (金ま〈わ） 

多し果あ栽呈果由1ほ產漬か疏 
產て皮を坊i形_S•う何味〈形 
の緊ll-Jkお至美(i/ff:ねれ噌肉正 
良り綠ノつ麗頗fんの潰質し 
あ色:して肉るtt)地に厚く 

なりに不间ま容質大5M•-用〈頗 
リ齒濃爪うん厚-きrflうもひ結:る 

c切綠AUvりにく < v適涵密大 

(Japanese Muskmelon)マウワ瓜 
The melons are about the size ot Tip-Top- 

Shape is round, with slightly pointed end. The 
flesh is bright pink clear to the rind and texture 
is almost as fine as that of Hjneydow or Casaba. 
The out side color is light yellow green with 
dark green spots hit-or-miss all over the thing. 
There is on netting- its hide is practically 
smooth. The flavor is more delicate than that 
of the Persian or Honeydow. A truck load of 
this “Makuwa” melons turning up an alley will 
always attract a crowd because ot the exquisite 
fragrance. 
KIN-MAKUWA—which one is said to acquire 

an unconquerable taste after a few mouthfuls. 
Very heavy cropper. ("Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 35c.) (1/4 
lb. $1.25) (lb. $3.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

NASHI-MAKURA ( Japanese) — A beautifuls, 
j creamy white muskmelon of the finest de¬ 

licious flavor as American Honey-dew melon 
combined with a high quality ot pear taste. 
The flesh thick snow white crisp and tender 
gives general satisfaction. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 75c.) 
(1/4 lb. $2.50)(lb. $7.5J) postpaid. Imported 
Seed. Nashi-Makuwa (梨まく わ） 
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SHIROURI (Japanese White Melon) 

One of the most interest and great valued vine fruit which will belong to between the 
cucumber and the muskmelon. The fruit grown large size in oblong. The skin is glossy, 
sm oth, light green or pale white attractive in color. The flesh white and very thick 
with a few seeds, tender, but little harder than muskmelon, and contains better, sweetness 
than any of cucumbers. Delicate flavor, crisp, mild and hard to describe.1 he favorite 
native way of serving it is to the same as slaw or salad, cut to slices and combined with 
sauce and little vineger and pepper. And also it is valuable to pickle in slices. The cul¬ 
ture and care is the same as cucumbers, rry some ana find their red value. 
TABATA-MAM VIOTH.(田端 A;越瓜)一An excellent quality, vigorous and productive¬ 

ness. Frui grows to extra large size,10 inches long and 4 to 5 inches in diameter. And 
the finest flavor. (Pkt. 20c. (Oz. $1.00; (4 Ozs. 3.50)(lb. 
$12.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

KUROMON-EARLY.(黑門/:越瓜)一The early, quick 
growing variety and easy culture. The truit is me¬ 
dium size, in attractive green color. Distinct flavor. 
Very prolific. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 40c.) (4 Ozs. $1.20)(lb. 
$ 4.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

KOSH1RO-URI.(早生小越瓜）一An extra early sort. 
The fruit is small, about oinches in length and 2 to 
3 inches in diameter and very straight and even shape 
good flavor. It is the fine forcing variety and also 
good for out-door culture. Very prolific. (Pkt 10c.) 
(Oz. 40c.) (4 Ozs. $1.25)(lb. 4.03) postpaid, imported 
Seed. 

Shirouri, Tabata-Mammoth 
(田端大越瓜） 

Chayote ヤチヨテ瓜 

CHAYOTOチヤヨテ（隼人瓜） 一®送费共五十仙 
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS—One fruit envelopes one seed, which sprouts from 

the large end. Plant where you intend it shall grow. Cover only the large end, leav- 
jrtg the small end exposed. (See Picture.) Or let the fruit lie around until it has well sprouted, and then plant the seed， 
leaving tne sprout well above ground. Water freely and do not be alarmed if frost -hould destroy it. A new shoot will 
soon appear. Give it abundance of water throughout the hot summer season. 

The vine is a rampant grower. The first year from seed it will grow twentv to thirty feet. Destroyed to the ground 
by frost, it soon sends out new growth, and during the second season will extend vines forty or fifty feet in every direction. 
During Septemer it starts blooming, having a small，white, insiguficant flower. Within four weeks the fruit is large en¬ 
ough for the table. One vine in two years if properiy trellised will produce more than one thousand fruit. 50c, each post- 
p,i丄 Orders shipped January, Eebruary and March only. 

5越瓜「しろぅり」 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN (茸〇種子） 
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS 

Butter-Bean-Gourd (大長夕顏) 

(大長ゆふがほ）ORIENTAL GOURDS 
CHINESE BUTTER BEAN GOURD -One of the Chinese Curiosity and is a 

member of the edible gourd family and in growth is similar to the squash, and can 
be grown in the same manner or can be trellised up. It is wonderfully prolific, 
considerably more productive than squash and much easier to grow. The vines are 
always free from disease and insect pests, and really stand more neglect and abuse 
than any other vegetable vine we know of. 

Fruit grow to four, five feet long and 4-5 inches in diameter, which combines 
the flavor of the delicious marrow with the finest French beans. To serve, take 
fresh trom the vine, a young gourd bean about 15 inches long or smaller, while the 
fuzzy growth is yet on. Cut into cubes about an inch, bring to a boil, pour off the 
water twice. Season well with salt and pepper and butter. You will be surprised 
how it is. Extremelly economical. Culture is same as for cucumbers or squashes. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (1/4 lb. 80c•バlb. $2.50) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

Ten pounds will spawn about 10 feet square. Mushrooms can be grown in any dark room 
■or cellar where the temperature can be kept at from 50 to 7J degree. From some old pasture pro¬ 
cure good, rich soil, and to every bushel of this soil add 2 bushels of fresh horse manure. Of this 
well-mixed compouud prepare a bed, say, 4 feet wide. Put down a thin layer and pound it down 
hard, and go on until you have a bed 12 or 18 inches thick. As soon as the temperature of the 

bed falls from 75 to 50 degreas, the spawn may be inserted 
in pieces about the size of a walnut, about 2 inches deep 
and 6 inches apart. Cover with loamy soil about 2 inches 西洋松茸 
deep and beat it down evenly and firmly. Finish off with 
a covering of clean hay, about a foot tmck, and the work is done. If the tem- 
p rature is right, in 6 or 8 weeks you may expect mushrooms. The beds will 
continue bearing from 20 to 30 days. After the first crop is gathered spread over the 
bed an inch of flesh soil, moisten with warm water, and cover with hay as before. 
The main conditions in mushroom growing are proper and uniform temperature and 
very rich soil. マシルーム種f 一钕送料共五十仙 五枚二弗ゼ仙送料共 

Lambert’s Pure Culture一Bricks, 50c. each, 5 bricks, $2.20 Postpaid. 
英文栽培法は種子に添て呈す 

Mushroom Calture Pamphlet free on request. 

日本語栽培法松本博士著送料共一弗E仙 | 

大瓢簞 太長れいし 
未熟の果實を採りて油にてイタ 
メ煮て食し又は成熟せしものは 
生食して味甚だよし 

—*オンス 

一袋丨仙1/4斤 
一斤 

、三五 
一、〇〇 
三！*五U 

CHINESE BOTfLE-Produce a very 
•five fantastic bottle like fruit. The shell, 
when dried, haik and extremely light. Us- 
ed as a thermos bottle in しhina. 

This gourd is tender annual, of trailing 
•or climbing habit, the seed should not be 
planted until the ground is warm. Plant in 
hills and eultivale as squash or cucumber. 
Leave two, three plants in a hill and allow 
the vines to ramble or train over a trel is 
for shading windows. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 40c.) 
(1/4 lb. $1.35)(lb. $5.00) Postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

千成へう、たん 
SM4LL THOUSAND—(Pkt.10:.) (Oz- 

50c.、Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

QUO-KWA (Chinese Balsam 

Pear)太長苦瓜（レイシ） 
Rapid growing vines with loped light green 

lerves. The attractive r:ch creamy flowers 
followed by fruit about the size of small cucum¬ 
ber. Fine for trelises or low fences. 

The unripe fruits are green and when ripe 
they turn to a bright golden yellow and open 
up, disclosing the seeds encased in a carmine 
covering. Have distinctive fine flavor valuable 
for fried with meats. The interior the fruit 
served in row with cream and sugar. 

Plants just as soon as ground become warm 
and weather 
settled. (Pkt., 
10c.) (oz., 35c.) 
(iozs. $ 1.00) 
(lb. $ 3.50； 
Postpaid. Im¬ 
ported Seed. 

Chinese Balsam Peer 太長苦瓜 

ふとながへちま一袋 十仙 
太長絲瓜-：go 

一九一五年桑港大博覽會度業館內日本政 
府出品中白人の最も注意を惹きたるは 
「太長絲瓜」の製品なり日本より海外輸出 
は年々增加し將來拯めて有望なる作物也 

LTJFFA (Chinese Dish-cloth Gourd) — This 
wonderful gourd from China, known as SHI-QUA 
or Chinese Okra. 

It grows on a vine somewhat similar to a water¬ 
melon vine. It may be trained to grow on a trellis 
from which the fruit will hang like a gourd. The 
fruit may be cooked and served in every way that 
Okra is served. It should be peeled before cooking. 
If you are fond of Okra, be sure to plant some of this 
in your garden. Plant about May 1st about the same 
as cucumbers. 

Many women prefer a dishcloth made of this 
gourd to anything else, as it is always sweet and 
clean as long as any part of it is left. Culture is same … 
as for cucumber and melon. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) Luffa，“ Shi-Qua ”（太長•へちま） 

Gourd•“ Chinese-Bottle ” 入瓢簞(1/4 lb. 35c.) (lb. $1.00) Postpaid. Imported Seed. (Chinese Okra) 
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Klondyke Watermelon (クロ 

A ligh‘，sandy soil, with good exposure to the sun, is the best for watermelons. It should レ 
prepared deep, but receive shallow cultivation. Hoe often and throughly. To get good, strong 
vines eラrly in the season, form large, well-drained hills of earth, made very rich, abaut 8 feet 
aP3^： In these plant the seed as soon as the ground is warm and dry, dropping 6 to10 seeds in ヤ hllK Protect the young plant from insects. One oz. to 30 hills, 3lbs. to the acre. When the 

4 inchデ high thin out，leaving only four of the strongest plants to each hill. 
P- KE (乞 ロンデイク）- A great favorite of recent introduction. Oblong, dark rich green, 

flesh aright red，very crisp and sweet. We first offered the Klondike watermelon in 1914. It 
gained in popularity each year, first in one market then another. On account of the thin rind 
aごd extreme crispness the shipper was slow ot accept it. But its extreme popularity impelled 
the shipper to grow it. Each year a larger acrea^s was planted, brincring greater profit to the 

BLACK SEEDED CHILIAN (ブラツクシデツトチリアン） 
-A fine melon for the home garden; of medium size, 
nearly round，black seed and red flesh of excellent flavor, 
(Pkt. 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (lb” $1.25, (2lbs” $2.00) 
po tpaid. 

CrilLiAN (チリアン）一A very desirable melon for the 
home garden ; of medium size, nearly round; skin is deep 
green, faintly mottled and striped; flese is bright r d 
fine grained and verv sweet. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 
lb” 45c.) (lb” $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) postpaid. 

GULDEN HONEV、ゴーデンホネー)一A delicious melon 
with yellows flesh, solid and sweet right up to the rind. 
Fruit oblong and medium sezid. (Pkt,, 10c.) (oz., 20c.) 
(1/4 lb., 50c ) (lb. $1.50) (2lbs., $2.40) postpaid. 

KIECKLEY SWEET or MONTE CRISTO (クレツク 
レ—ス夺一卜）-The sweetest of all shipping melons; 
very desirable for home use or nearly markets. Fruit 
of medium to lar^e size, oblong, tapering si ghtly tow¬ 
ard the stem end; dark green. Flesh bright red, crisp 
and tender. A very vigorous and productive variety, 
(Pkt.，10c.) (oz., 20c )(1/4 lbs.. 45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs.. 
$2.00) postpaid. 

(ウオタメロン） 

grower. Although having a \ ery thin rind if is a better 
shipper because it does not wilt. We now feel that the 
Klondlike has fairly won the title. “The Prince of all 
Watermelousr The seed is small. One pound of Klon- 
dikぞ will number as many seeds as two pounds of other 
varieties The color of the seed is brown, mottled black. 

Ib- 75c*} (lb* れ50) (2lbs., $4.00) 
® [(コルフ3ゼムJ a very large round or 

s ightly ovallmalon. Rind exceedingly hard and firm, 
maKing it one of the best round sorts for °hipping. Flesh 
bright red，sweet and tender; black seed d. (Pkt 10c) 

t/OR2!FCnll71 fa vor t^ $h25) (2 Ibs” $ム〇〇' postpaid! 
florieda favorite、フロリダフエポリット）— a 

splendid melon of very large size and excellent quality. 
•Pruit long，ark green, mottled and striped with lighter 
shade; rink thin but firm. Flesh bright deep red . verv 
sweet and tendエ(Pkt. 10c.) (oz., 20c.) il/4 lb ' 45c ) 
Hb. $1.25) (2lbs.. $J.J0) postpaid. ^ 1 ' } 

ANC^ELIN?レ.(ァナセこリノ）A round deep green melon, 
n.id very thin，flesh deep red and of fine flavor: a good 

舞:120c)n/41b-45c^lb- ^-25> 

Tom Watson Watermelon 

(タムワッソンウオタメロン） 

大冬Jtt 
Chinese Watermelon (Zit-Kwa) 

W/w'SON (タムヮツソン）一It belongs to the large type of melons, with grow 
from 50 to 75 pounis. It is oblong in shape. Rind a beautiful dark glossy green 
coloj，very thin and very tough and impervious, which enables it to keep the flesh 
go^)d and fresh longer after ripening than any other sort. The meat is dark crimson 
red，deliciously cri .p and sweet and fine flavor. It is especially prolific and attrac- 
tive. We hightly recommend this variety to all market growers on account of ita 
many excellent qualities, (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c,) (4 ozs. 50c.) (lb. $1.50; (2lbs., $2.40) 
postpaid. 

CHINESE WATERMELON (大冬瓜） 

ZIT-KWA (大そ瓜）—A Chinese cooking watar-melon, seems de 
stined to have a vogue in this country. It is valuable for stew 
or soup or peel off minced to good size and boiled and served as 
ヂ fine salad with little sauce and mustard. The Chinese cut it 
i?to thin slices while it is sfill far from ripe, hung it in the sun 
till, dry, pickle it in vineger or put it down in either syrup or 
brine, or makes it into glace sweet. The vines are very hardy 
and prolific, The fruit can keep throughout to spring in green 
fresh color. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 30c.) (1/4 lb. $1.00)(lb., $3.00) post- 
paid. Imported Seed. 

Chinese “ Wax Gourd ”（支那小冬瓜） 

Similar to the above in all texture but little smaller in size and 
have small cucumber-like seed. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 50c.) (1/4 lb., 
$1.50) (lb., $3.0j) Postpaid. Imported seed. 
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OERA 

Okra (オクラ） 

CULTURE—This is a highly esteemed vegetable in the South and no garden 

whether small or large, is without it. It is used in making “ Gumbo,” a dish much 

esteemed by the Southern people. It is also boiled in salt water, served with vinegar 

as a salad, and is considered a wholesome dish. Should not be planted before the 

ground is warm in Spring, as the seeds are apt to rot. Sow in drills, which ought to 

be two to three feet apart, and when up, thin out and 'eavej one or two plants every 

twelve or fifteen inches. Matures in 90 to125 days. One ounce to 50 feet of drill;10 

pounds to acre. 
PERKINS，MANMMO TH LONG POD (バーキンスマンモスロングポツド)一This 

variety grows about 3 reet high, very early and productive. Pods deep green, very 

long, slender and slightly corrugated; very tender and of good quality. (Pkt., 10c.) 

(Oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb” 45c.) (lb.，$1.15) postpaid. 

WHITE VELVET (ホワイトベルべツト）一An early productive variety. Pods white, 

long, smooth and tender. (Pkt” 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 45c.) (lb” $1.25； postpaid. 

Onion Set 
{オニオンセヅト） 

Onion Setsオニオンセット 
Plant near the surface, in drills 12 inches 

apart and 2inches between the sets. When raised 
from sets the onions can be used in the green 
state or may be ripened off for large onions, in 
which case they are fully 6 weeks earlier than 
when raised from seed. 
YELLOW ONION SETS—Lb” postpaid, 25c. 
GARjlIC—Price on application. 
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OKURA or Gumbo Quimbombo (太クラ) 

NEBUKA ねぶか Japanese Long Bunching Onion 

This is a species of onion which does not form a bulb, but it is used becaus? of its mild and delicious root stem or 
neck together with its tender green leaves the same way as onions or leeks. Many think that any white onion will do 
for a bunching o .ion, but the NEBUKA is the best for this purpose. It is perfectly hardy as proven by practical tests 
in our climite; during the past winters and can be blanched to an extreme length without danger of rot. 

The best NEBUKA grown low sandy or muck lands, with natural moisture or plent / of it. High land can be used if 
irrigated, providing the land is rich very well worked before planting. Sow the se^ts from J nuary to April in the 
bed and transplanted into rows 2գ inches apart 1/4 inches apart in the rows, as deep as possible, so that the neck may be 
covered and blanches; draw the earth to them as they grow. For good NEBUKA for winter and early spring us: sow 
in July to August. Matured in 5 months they are also eaten row like a scallion. 

SENJU NEBUKA一Is one of the good NEBUKA strain;，producing a 
1011も blanched root stem of uniform size averaging one inch through 
and 12 inches long，beautifully white and fine grained and of sweet 
and mild flavor. It stands well in severe cold weather, but is more 
popular for its easv culture and vigorous growing. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 50c.) 
(1/1 lb. $1.75) (1’j. $5.03) (2lbs., $8.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

TO.vYO NEBUKA. -The strong growth, produce a long blanched neck 
()r stalk i) of uniform, and size averageing one inch throughly.12 inenes 
long, beautifully white and of fine mild flavor. 1 he most excellent 
variety in NEtsUKA and only sort that can be never injured by snow 
or heavy frost i i severe cold winter if necks are keep under ground. 
(Pkt. 20c. ,Oz. $1.00)(1/4 lb., $3.50)(lb，$10.00). Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

NATSU-Nf 1GI (Summer Nebuka)—A fine summer variety, having a 
cood thick white long tender neck in summer months* Very vigorous 
and quic.く growth，of sweet mild flavor. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 35c.) (1/4 lb. 
$100)(lb. $3.50) (2lbs., $5.60) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

IWATSUKI—A year round nebuka, grow to thin neck or (stalk) and is 
the best variety for excellent scallions, of quick strong growth. Young 
fine nebuka will jirow enough to use in 3-4 weeks from seed. (Pkt. 10c.) 
{Oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb., $70c.) (lb. $2/ 0) (2lbs., $3.20) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

尾本一一郎氏 
乃木藹氏 共著葱の栽培法§<通 
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Riverside Sweet Spamsn Onion 
リバサイド、ス4一 卜、スバニツシユ 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE (サウスポート、レツド、ゲ 
卩ブ)—A large deep-red globe-shaped variety, flesh fine 
grain, mild and tender, good keeper. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
30c.) (1/4 lb., $100)(lb.，$3.00) postpaid. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE (サウスポート、ホワイ 
卜、ゲローブ)一A large globe-shaped sort, pure white 

collor, mild flavor and fine keeper. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 
30c.) (1/4 lb., 90c.) rib” $2.75) postpaid. 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOEE (サウスポート、ヤロ 
—ゲローブ)一Flesh fine grained, mild and tender; the 
bulbs are globe-shaped and a pale yellow color; good 
keeper. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz” 30c.) (1/4 lb., 90c.) (lb” $3.75) 
postpaid. 

WHI • E BERMUDA (ホワイト、バーミウーダ）一A very 
early flat variety; skin a yellow straw color; flesh very 
mild. Used largely for planting in the Fall. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz” 50c.) (1/4 lb. $1.75)(lb. $5 03) postpaid. 

WHITE PORTUGAL or SILVER SKIN (ホワイト、ポ 
ーチガ•ル）-The favorite white variety, of medium size 
with clear white skin and mild flavor. It is an excel¬ 
lent keeper and also a good variety for growing for 
pickles. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz , 35c.) (1/4 lb” $1.00)(lb., $3.50) 
postpaid. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS (ャロー、ゲ ローブ、ダンバ 
ス）Our strain of this fine main-crop onion has retain¬ 
ed the small neck and the uniformity of ripening with¬ 
out yielding any of the good features of the original 
strain. The bulbs, of medium to large size, are uni¬ 
formly globe-shaped, with small neck, ripen evenly, and 
are of a rich coppery yellow color. The flesh is creamy 
white, crisp, solid, and of mild and fine flavor. An 
excellent keeper. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb.，70c.) (lb. 
$2.50) postpaid. 

Our Riverside Sweet Spanish Onion was first grown in 
Spain. In general color and Shape it resembles Prizetaker, 
but is redistinct type, and will average better than twice 
the size of Prizetaker. Although of gigantic size It has 
a small top, is an extra good, keeper and if allowed to 
throughly dry, will stand shipping long distances. It is 
只lobe-shaped; the skin light yellow or straw color; the 
flesh pure white, of very fine grain, crisp, juicy and ex¬ 
ceptionally mild and sweet. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz , 40c.) (1/4 lb., 
$1.30) (lb., $4.00) (2lbs., $7.00) postpaid. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN (オーストラリアン、ブラウン） 
—-Extra long keeper ana sure cropper. Early and very 
hardy. The skin is a rich brown, solid white flesh, 
crisp and of sweet mild flavor. Should be planted early 
on low，wet ground to get large bulbs. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
20c.) (1/4 lb., 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs., 3.20) postpaid. 

CALIFORNIA EARLY RED (植アニオン）キヤリホルニ 
ヤ、アーリー、レツドーUsed especially for transplant¬ 
ing. If the seed is sown in beas in August and set in 
the field in November or December, good market 
Onions may be had in May. It is not a good keeping 
variety, b'Jt is excellent for winter growing because it 
will not readily bolt to seed. Of mild flavor. (Pkt.10 
cts.) (oz. 20 cts.) (1/4 lb. 60 cts.) (lb. $2 00). 

RED WETHERSFIELD (レツド、ウェザーズフイルド）一 
This is the standard red variety. Large size, form flat 
but thick; skin purplish red; flesh firm and mild. 
Heavy cropper. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb.，75c.) (lb., 
$2.50) postpaid. 

RED BOTTLE SHAPED or LONG ITALIAN RED (レ 
ツド、ボヅトル、ロシゲ、イタリアン）一A variety used in 
California markets. It is light red and is long and 
narrow. Early and mild in flavor. Excellent for 
slicing. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 50c.) (1/4 lb., $1.50) (lb. $5.00) 
(2lbs., $8.00) postpaid. 

Red Bottle, long Italian Red 

レツド、ボツトル、ロンゲ、イタリアン 

PERILLA縮緬紫蘇 (ちりめんしそ） 
PERILLA (Chinese aromatic 

green) — Leaves used for sea¬ 
soning, flavoring or in pickles, 
and as peppers after minced 
fine. It will add more delicious 
and appetizing flavor to all 
dishes. Sow early in spring in 
shallow drills,1 foot apart; 
when up a few inches thin out 
or transplant. As slow in gar- 
minating be careful that the top 
soil doe > not become hard and 
k?ep it in a moist though not 
sodden condition until the seed¬ 
lings appear. (Pkt. 10c. (Oz. 35c.) 
(1/4 lb. $1.10) (lb $3.5 J) postpaid. 
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ONIONS (アニオン）Cebolla 玉葱 
Onions are extreme’y hnrdy and will grow in any soil. No special knowledge or care is required, providing the soil is 

kept loose, and naturally onions, like anything else, will do better in good rich soil well drained. For extra early onions 
the seed should be sown in beds from August 1st to October 1st. Transplant when they are as large as lead pencils 5 
inches apart，in rowj 15 inches apart during December and January, as the plants will be large enough by that time. 

Riverside Sweet Spanish 
(リバサイド、スキート*スバニツシユ） 

The Largest and Sweetest Oni n Ever Grown 
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PARSLEY Perijil (パセリー） 

PLAIN or SMOOTH-LEAVED (ブレーン')—This variety has a richer parsley 
flavor than the curled varieties and should be preferred for the home garden. 
It is not profitable to the market gardener for the reason that the curled 
variety will produce much more per acre. (Pkt, 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 45c.') 
(lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

CHAMPION MO ；S CURLED (チヤンピオンモスカールド)一Extra dark. 
Leavas are crimped and curled, giving a most beautiful decorative ap¬ 
pearance. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

MITUBA, (Japanese parsley)みつば-The leaves used 
for garnismng dishes of meat or cooked in soup as 
highest quality of the parsley. Midribs are boiled and 
mi.iced and seasoned with butter, served as asparagus, 
very tender and excellent flavor. The seed should be 
sown thinly in drills early in spring, in the shady place. 
Ir is quite hardy, but should be protected by a thin 
mulch or hay or straw. Will produce more tender, 
sweet, blanched, white midribs by earthing up. (Pkt. 
10c.) (oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 60c.) (Ib. $1.75) postpaid. Im- 
ported Seed. 

PEPPERS 
Parsley (バセリ） 

Pimiento (ぺツバ-) 

Mitsuba parsley (みつば） 
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CHINESE GIANT (チヤ了イニス、シヤイア >卜)一A very large, deep red variety, 
,very. thick and blunt. It is fully twice as large as Large Bell, or Bull Nose, be- 
}nS tt0 5lnches thick at the top and about 6 inches long. Plants are not pro- 
Me bearers. (Pkt” 10 cts.) (oz. 80c.) (1/4 lb. $2.75) (lb. $8.00) postpaid. 

も今^°u ラ-デべル）—Fruit large, round and blocky 
ヂnd about 3inches long and 2inches thick. The color is deep green when fruit 
is youn^ but when fully ripended it is a rich, glossy blood-red. Plant grows 
about 2 feet high. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 60 cts.) (1/4 lb. $1.80) (Ib. $6.0C) postpaid. 

(ルビ-キ，ンゲ）—A popuIar variety of the Bell, or Bull Nose type. 
1 he fruit is large, dark green while young, turning to bright, glossy red when 
ripe, ana the flavor is mild and sweet. A desirable variety for slicing in salads 
and for stuffing. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 75c. cts.) (1/4 lb. $2.50) (lb. $7.50) postpaid. 

W】9NミER 2.リホルj ャゥォンダー)—A large pepper nearly equa1 
m size to and eirlier than Chinese Giant. The large fruits measure 41/2 inches 
across t>y 5 or 6inches deep and are decidedly blocky or square ended. The flesh 
，lls are thick, heavy and of a fine sweet pepper flavor. When immature the 
fruits are of an attractive green color, changing at maturity to a brilliant light 
crim30n- (Pkt.10 cts.) (1/2 oz. 63 cts.) (oz. $1.00) (1/4 lb., $3.50)(lb. $10.00) postpS 

• 

CULTURE—Peppers are tender and require to be 
raised in the hot bed. Seed should be sown from Decem- 
ber to February, and when large enough transplanted into 
che ground in rows from one and one-half to two feet apart, 
and a foot and a half in rows. Sow in open ground during 
July and August for Fall crop. There are more Peppers 
raised here than in any other section of the country; the 
hot varieties are used for seasoning and making pepper 
sauce, the mild varieties are higyly esteemed for sal id. 
Care should be taken not to grow two difierent kinds close 
together as they mix very readily. Matures in 95 to130 
days. Four ounces will produce 1,500 plants; 4 ounces to 
the acre. 

SUNNYBROOK (サニーブルーク） or IMPROVED 
SWEET CHEESE—The outstanding feature of this 
Pepper is its unusually fine flavor. In appearance, 
quality and flavor it is almost identical to the much 
advertised Topepo, which is erroneously reported to be 
a cross between Stone Tomato and Ruby King Pepj>er. 
It is a much more satisfactory variety than the Topepo 
ripening much earlier and averaging much larger in size. 
It is in great demand in all localities where it has been 
introduced. (Pkt., 10c.) (3 pkts” 25c.) (oz., 60c) (1/4lb^ 
$1.80) (lb., $6 00) postpaid. 

Pepper Ruby king (ルビーキングベツバー） 

Pepper—California Wonder 
キヤリホルニヤウオンダーベツバー 

long red cayenne (ロング、レツド、シャイエント八 
?tro^» pungent variety, having long, pointed fruit, which is 
right scarlet when ripe. A well-known and popular 

variety (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 75 cts.) (1/4 lb. $2.50) (Ib. $7.50) 
postpaid. 

RED CHILLI (チリべツバ）一A rather small, bright-red 
variety, about 2 inches long and pointed. The pods are 
used in making Chili sauce, and are very pungent and hot. 
(Pkt.10 cts.) (oz” 75 cts.) (1/4 lb. $2.50)(lb. $7.50) postpaid. 

PIMIENTO (パイ メ ント）一This is a sweet Pepper good for 
salads, either fresh or canned. Used largely by canners 
and market gardners. Very thick flesh; mild flavor. (Pkt. 
10 cts ) (oz. 60 cts.) (1/4 lb. $ 1.80) (lb. $6.00) postpaid. 

TAKAN OTSUME (す：かのつめ）(Japanese Hot) — The 
famous hot pepper of Japan The plant grow vigorously, 
forming compact and upright bushes. The fruits are small 
1 inch long and one quarter of and inch thick; borne in 
abundance all over the plants. This is the hottest of all red 
peppers in the world. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 60c.) (1/4 lb” $2.00) 
(lb.，$5.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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PEAS Cnicharos 〇 ^aisanthes ビース 
A light, dry soil, not over rich, suits the Pea. If they grow too vigorously and show no signs or bloom, run a spade 

along about eight inches from the row straight down, and thereby root prune them. Do this each side the row, and they 
will bloom in a few davs. Plant as early as the ground can be worked, and agrin every two weeks for succession througn- 
out the season. Plant single or double rows from four to six feet apart, according to the rifferent heights, about an inch 
apart in the row and three inches deep; hoe often. In dry weather. Peas should be soaked in soft water five or six hours 
before planting, and if the gro jブ，s very dry they should be watered in row?. 

LATER VARIETIES 

TELEPHONE (テレホン） One of the latest varieties, is 
tall and vigorou?, with enormous pods，bearing large， 
wrinkled peas of remarkable fine quality; a popular 
home garden and market variety. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb. 35c.) 
(10lbs., $3.00> Postpaid. 

ALDERMAN (アルダマン）一A dark podded pea of the 
Telephone type. The vine is of vigorous growth and 
the pods rre dark green and well filled with large peas. 
(Pkt.，10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00). Postpaid. 

CARTER’S DAISY, or DWARF TELEPHONE (カタ 
—ス、ディジー）—A dwarf variety producing large pods 
like Telephone; very prolific and of fine quality ; height 
18 inches. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00). Postpaid. 

MELTING SUGAR or EDIBLE POD (メルチシグ、シユ 
ガー)一A prolific variety bearing brittle pods, which are 
cut or broken and cooked like beans. The pods are very 
large, broad and extremely tender; finely flavored. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00) Postpaid. 

STRATAGEM (ストラタゼム）一A very strong grower, 
very piolific, with dark green pods of good size and well 
filled. Vines grow about 21/2 feet high. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(lb.，35c.)(10lbs” $3.00) Postpaid. 

SENATOR (セネター）一An excellent mid-season home- 
garden variety. Vines light green, medium height. 
Pods curved and pointed, medium size light green and 
of excellent quality. Very productive, (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 
35c.)(10lbs., $3.00) Postpaid. 

EARLY VARIETIES 
ALASKA, or EARIE^T OF ALL (アラスカト A very 

early tall variety, vines 2 to 21/2 feet, wit'h smooth 
small peas, green seeded, of good quality and shor# 
well-filled pods. Popular sort with canners and marke 
gardeners; will not rot in cold, wet soil. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(lb., 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00) Postpaid. 

AMERICAN WONDER (アメリカン*ウオンダー)An 
extra early sort and a heavy cropper, ready io pick in 
45 to 50 days from time of planting, rhe vines require 
no support as they only grow 12 to15inches high. 
(Pkt,10c.)(1丄，35c.)(10lbs” $3.00) Postpaid. 

BLUE BANTU M (ブルー、バンタム）-An early -semi- 
dwarf variety bearing very long pods of a deep green 
color; very prolific. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 25c.)(10lbs” $3.00) 
Postpaid. 

GRADUS or PROSPERITY (ゲラダス）一A very early 
large podded sor。growing 3 to 3 ]/2 feet high. Peas 
are large, of fine quality and light green in color. (Pkt.# 
10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs.. $3.0J) Postpaid. 

LITTLE MARVEL (リツル、マーベル）— A prolific dwarf 
variety about 15 inches high; pods average 21/4 inches 
in length, well filled with 6 or 7large peas of excellent 
flavor. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs” $3.00) Postpaid. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND (チヤンピオン*インゲラン 
ド）一An old favorite. Very late; vine very tall and 

strong. Pods moderate size. (Pkt. 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs” 
$3.00) Postpaid. 

PREMIUM GEV1, or LITTLE GEM (ブリミヤム、ぜム） 
An early dwarf wrinklek pea, very productive and 
sweet, height 16 to 18 inches. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10 
lbs., $3.00) Postpaid. 

THOMAS LAXTON (トーマス、ラクストン)一A fine 
early tali variety similar to uradus, but more hardy and 
not so early. It is also darker in color and has large 
blunt pods that are well filled with peas of finest 
qua itv. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs. $3.00) Postpaid. 

LAXT ONI AN (ラクストンアン）一One of the ear'iest 
dwarf peas. Vines are vigorous, growing about 18 
inches high, W(11 covered with large, even-sized pods. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb.，35c.)(10lbs” $3.00) Postpaid. 

Japanese Pea絹莢麁んどう 
JAPANESE SUGAR A famous sugar peas frem Japan. 

Tall, yield enormously. Every family garden should 
have a row of these delicious peas. Prepare and rook 
S im as string beans. They are sweet and tender. (Pkt” 
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PARSNIPS Chiriviaパースニ，ソプ 

CULTURE—Sow any month in the year，except hot months, in drills of 

rich soil one and one-half inches deep and fifteen inches apart, and cultivate the 

same as carrots; thin to four inches apこrt. One ounce of seed will sow about 

100 feet of row. 

HOLLOW CROWN (ハ-"口ークラウン）一The best and most popular for all 

purposes. This a highly improved type, producing uniformly large roots of 

stocky form, heavy at the shoulder, well rounded, gradually tapering to the 

base, so that they are easily dug, and if grown in properly pulverized soil, the 

roots will be smooth and free from wrinkles and side roots. The flesh is 

whi.e, of fine texture, free from core and stringiness, ard especially fine 

flavored; cooking tender, sweet and rich. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (J lb., 45c.) 

(lb. $ .25) postpaid. 
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PEANUTS (ピーナツツ） 
Peanuts are reabily grown and when shelled can be planted 

from April to August, at the rate of 2 bushels per acre, in drills 
2! to 3 feet apart, blacing ths seeds 12 to15 inches apart in the 
drills. Cultivate well and keep free from weeds'. 

VIRGINIA IMPROVED (バージニヤイムプルーブド）一This va- 
riety is much superior to the ordiary Peanut, yielding fewer im¬ 
perfect pods and combining earliness, productiveness and size ; 
yields on ordmaryand about 40 y ks to the acre. (Lb. 30c.)(10 
lbs. $2.50) postpaid. Write for quantity price. 

SPANISH (スバニシュ)一Rather small pods, but very e、rly and 
extremely productive. The nuts are rich and high flavored. 
This variety is also used for stock feeding. The entire i lant 
beinpr harvested and making very nutritious feed. (Lb. 30c.)(10 
lbs. $2.50 postpaid. 

CHINESD BUSH (チヤイニースブッシュ）一The plants produce a 
large quantily of unts, adapted for culture in more northerly 
location, where the late varieties do not mature. (Lb. 40c.)(10 
lb. $3.50) postpaid. Imported seed. 

PUMPKIN (Calabaza)ポンキン 

CONNECTICUT FIELD (コネチカットフイルド）-This variety produces 
over 23 tons to the acre. A fine large orange-colored variety, used for stock 
feeding. The skin is smooth and ribbed and the flesh is brittle and sweet. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (oz., 20) (-J lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) Postpaid. 

LARGE CHEESE OR KENTUCKY FIELD (ラージチース）一A very large 
round, flattend pumpkin averaging about two feet through.1 he skin is a 
creamy buff color and the flesh yellow and of fine quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
2Jc.) 15., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) postpaid. 

MAM vlO TH KING OR JUMBO (マンモスキング）一Pumpkins of immense 
size, weighing from 100 to180 pounds; globular in form and flattened a little 
at thi end. Salmon-orange skin, very thick orange-yellow flesh. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz , 20c.) lb., 60c.) (lb., $1.75) postpaid 

SUGAR OR NEW ENGLAND PIE (シユガー）一For making pies this variety 
cannot be excelled. The Pampkings are round and small, but very sweet, 
fl le grained, and of the best quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (J lb., 45c.) (lb., 
$1.2f ) poitpaid. 
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Rabanos y Rabanit^s RADISH (ラデシ：！）大 根 

No garden is complets without radishes in succession at all times. They are no trouble, have no pests, and manure m 
a month and a half. Crimson Giant Forcing, Icicle and Half Long are all very solid varieties. Use two-thirds ounce for 
100 feet of row, and thin the very young plants somewhat to prevent crowding. Summer varieties can be sown all S: ring 
and well into Summer. Winter varieties, however, require some time to mature, and the seed should be planted in 
August and September for good radishes in November and December. 

Kadiih (ラデシュ） 

Early Spring and Summer Radishes 

CRIMSON GIANT (クリムソン、ジャイアント）一This 
varieties is suitable for forcing or for early planting out 
of doors. A round radish of larg? size and remaining 
in good condition for a long time. (Pkt” 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) 
({lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) postpaid. 

EARLY SCARLヒT TURNiP (アーリー、スカレツト、夕 
—ニツブーA valuable variety for torcing or outdoor 
culture. Is a small, turnip-shaped variety ; and in color 
entirely crimson. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) (J lb., 45c.) 
(lb” $1.25) postpaid. 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIPPED, OR ROSY 
GEM ’スヵレツト、ターニツブノ ー-One of the most popular 
varieties. It is globe-shaped, bright rose-carmine with 
bottom and tip clear white. Very valuable for forcing 
as well as for the houce garden and market, ^Pkt., 10c.) 
(Oz., 20c.(i lb” 4c) Mb • $1.25) postpaid. 

HALF LONG, OR OLIVE-SHAPED (ハーフ、ロ ンゲ)一 

The variety most largely used by gardeners in Califor¬ 

nia. It is about 3 inches Ion只 with half-stump root and 
sloping top, Color, carmine. Quick growing and hardy. 
Remains solid longer than any other variety. Pkt., 10c.) 
(Oz., 20c.) (| lb., 45c.) Clb., $l.2o) postpaid. 

ICiClE (アイサイクル）A delicious an 1 attractive white 
variety, about 5 incnes long, with sloping top and point- 
ed root. Q :ick growing, brittle and mild in flavor. 
(Pkt” 10c.) (Oz., 20c.)(ilb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) postp. id. 

LONG SCARLET (short stop) (ロンゲ、スカーレツト）一 
The best known and most popular Ion/ variety. C^Jor, 
bright carmine, and flesh brittle and firm. About 6 
inches long, the top growing out of the ground about 1 
inch. (PKt., 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) lb” 45c.) (lb., $1-25； post¬ 

paid. 
WHITE VIENNA, OR LADY FINGER (ホワイト、ヴ 
ェンナー）一A very fine, long, white variety, quick grow¬ 
ing, and ready for use when very youn^- The flavor is 
mild and sweet, (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz” 20c.) (J lb., 45c.) (lb.， 

$1.25) postpaid. 
EARLY SCARLET GLOBE (アーリー、スカレット、ゲ〇 
ーブ）-A popular forcing variety owing to its very thick 
growth and fine, bright scarlet color. Shape, a triple 
oblong. (Pkt., 10c.) (Jz., 20c.) (J lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) 
postpaid. 

FRENCH BREAK- 
FAST (フレンチ、 
ブレキフアスr)- 
Scarlet, with white 
tip; shape nearly 
oval; good for forc¬ 
ing or Summer 
sowing. (Pkt” 10へ） 

(Oz” 20c.) (+ lb.， 

45c.)(lb., $1.25) 
postpaid. 

JAPANESE RADISH or “DAIKON” （大根） 
DATKON—Is surely one of the Oriental wonderful vegetables. They grow to 

immense sizes Picture to yourself a pure white radish 1 to 3 feet in length, about 10 
inches in circumference, and 2 to10 pounds in weight, and some grow round, like 
a baseball, to about 20 to 30 pounds in weight. In has the flesh of Baldwin apple 
and is as fine as a grain, and you will find it flavored a head of the best spring 
radish that ever passed your lips. It is excellent boiled with meat or used in vege¬ 
table soup, it is also good is oyster stews. Bv ail means try this strains and you 
will be surprised at the real value of these wonderful radishe . It will thrive at any 
season during the growing year, however some variety do better at certain sen son 
as one will see bv reading the following descriptions of the variety which we 
introduce as being the best for local conditions. Sow in drill20 to 24 inches apart 
and when 3 to 6 inches high thin out 10 inches in row. Japanese radish should be 
grown in li^ht, rich loim soil we!I worked Water once a fortnight during cool 
weather and once a week during the warmer months. They mature in between 60 
to120 days. Six pounds will sow an acre. 

NERIMA-LONG or MIKADO f ネリマ大畏丸见 \•根）—This is the lender of Japan¬ 
ese radish and the taste will immediately convince anyone cf the fact that it is not 
merely a curiosity but a radish of extraordinary quality, large and long (as long 
as 3 feet) and 2 to 3inches in diameter, and the end of the root is round in form, 
•snowy white and bright color and very fine taste with sweeth flavor. NERIMA 
can be used in many ways of cooking and pickles, hardy and good keeper. We 
hnve h2d long exoerience production of NERIVIA-LONG successfully and we are 
-earnestly presenting this to all good farmers and garden lov rs. Try it this year 
and you will find a big, interesting crop in a few weeks. For main crop sow ac- 
ccrdinfi to the following schedule. San Francisco and vicinity, early August; 
Southern States, late August; Northern States in early July. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz. 
20c.) (4 Ozs. 60c.) (lb. $L75 ) (2lb , $2.80) postpaid. Imported seed. 

MIYASHIGE (宮笛太長大根）-Grows more than two feet lone： and over 3 inches in 
diameter. And are very richly formed; solid 2nd fine sweet flavor. Skin is a 
beautiful white and green in top. Keeps well, firm and crisp for a long time. We 
recommend our selection of (his as being an extra pood cooking radish. In Jnpan 
it generally cut into small pieces and dried in the sun and keep for a long time. 
Gro s easily every where, for the main crop saw to schedule of NERIMA- 
LONG. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Ozs. 50c.) (lb. $ 1.50c.)、2lbs • $2.40, postpaid. 
Imported s^ed. Radish. Nerima Lonp： 
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く に■£»だいこん 

辟みの九日大根5 S 
Iオンス11五四オンス-fc五I斤II、五0二斤四、00 

本種は元来秋大根なるも極めて早熟五十餘日Q短時日に完 
熟採收し得らる性質强壯、栽培の容易なるに依り春蒔し夏 

大极の未だ出 

111^^^^ 

8輯I4r攀^^^^1 

s_ iuo 

軟雲糖漬ォ％ M 
£!シ等51-€用多—.,...........—.: 

ねpまおほながまるじりだいこん 

練馬大長丸尻大根5 S 
Iオンス110四オンス六〇 I斤一、-fc五二斤1.八〇 

東京府下練馬村の特產にして古來其の名世上に高し根身 
肥大三尺餘に達し尻太丸く全身光澤ある白色を呈し拯め 

て柔軟甘味に富み、煮食漬物共1C珍味なるは普く世人の 
知る&■なり、本種は特に原産地1C於て改良したる特選の 

最上種なるを以て形狀特性を失ふの恐れな—く何れの風土 
にも適し頗る善美のものを得らる、を以て今や盛んに我 

北米の地に大栽培せられつVあり。 
ねりまちぅながまるじりだいこん 

練馬中長丸尻大根5 
、|オンスニ〇四オンス六0 I斤Iroo II斤三、110 

本種は大長丸尻ょり選出せるものにて根身は稍紙きも能 
く、三尺餘に達す、根身は太く長大に先端丸く大長丸尻 

に似たり、肉質柔軟、煮食に最適し用途前種に！：じ 
#ap -X あき だいこん 

練馬秋づまリ大根5 S 
Iオンスニ〇四オンス六〇 I斤Iroo II斤三、110 

一名德丸大根と稱し肉質しまりSSる上等なリ、煮食用1C 
最も適し®-美味形狀練馬丸尻大极に似たれども稍短し久 

Lく貯藏1C適するの特徵あり故にかこい大根として好評 
高し、殊に性早熟短期に成育を遂ぐるを以て初秋大根の 

魁として市場に出して利益多し0 

ね=,まおほながたくわんだいこん 

練馬大長澤庵大根一袋S 
Iオンスニ〇四オンス亡0 I斤I一、〇〇二斤三'10 

東京府下練馬村の名產長3三尺餘に達ずるは容易なy极 
身長大末端細きを以て一名尻細大祖£o稱あり肉質緻密乾 

炫容易なるが故K:澤庵漬となすに適し，X煮貧するも味頗 
る佳良.Hi用廣く利益大なS。 

.しW*-ふとながだいこん 

1宮重太長大根St 
Iオンス110 %斤五〇 I斤I、五0 11斤II、四〇 

尾張宫重知の特產にして根身良好發育肥大長さ練馬大根 
に比して短かきも太く二尺以上(C達し品質柔軟甘味なる 

を以て世上に好評あり食味上の風味云ふ可からずX切千 
として上品世上に歡迎-trらる栽培甚容易寒暖何4iの風土 

1Cもよく發育肥滿す、本種は練馬大根と並んで大栽培に 
適するJi練にして其の需用插めて廣く利益亦莫大なり。 

靑 
みやしけまるじリだいこん 

I宮重丸尻大根I袋S 
Iオンス110 %斤五〇 I斤I、五0 11斤11、四〇 

本種は前種を改良せしもの(Cして根身の形狀似たれども 
根端丸く极冠及び身長も前種にNじ肉質柔かにて煮食し 

甘味頗るょく用途前種に间じ。 

とつくりみやしげだいこん | 袋十仙-- 

德利宮重大根??：Gjoo/l/r/r^oo 
拫身太く短かく形狀恰も德利の如し、土地淺き處にて作 

るK:よし貯藏用に最上質柔軟煮食によし。 
だいこん一 袋十仙 

大根^:^ooAKsi 

5うりやう 

方領 
本種tt宮重大根と共に尾張の名産なり宮重大拫ょり1根 

身短かく一層肥大、其の形狀は极：-£!;部太く尻細し煮食に 
最も適し甘味柔軟なるこi蓋し大根中の第一位ならん* 

又切千に適し糠漬としても美味なり。 

すひこみにねんごだいこん I 袋十仙-一ti、\3 

吸込二年子た根 ?;:^80fs=-s3 
雪の下大根とも稱し原產地にあ9ては十月tc播»して翌 

春四月頃に採收す冬季に成長するは貨に本種の特生にて 
早卷長大なる大根？•市場K;出し得るを以て意外の利益を 
收めへし 

ひらくきげんないだいこん IS十仙 

平莖源內大根K-ォン55001 一1358 
德川時代に於て有名なる平賀源內が苦心改良せし良種(C 

して性稍晚熟形狀偉大なり根身®白色光澤あり肉質辙密 
多液最も煮食に適し殊に平I-ICて葉：莖ともK:柔かなso 

しやうごいんだいこん Iオンス 110 

|戔4-W四オンべ六〇 
i+i I 斤 |、£ 

二 斤 1rAo 
京和府聖護院の特産として世上知名の良種なリ萁根形は 

_大にしT極めて偉大なり肉最もかに質亦脆軟廿味煮 
食は勿論諸多の調理上最良S珍味あリ拫身短かきに依リ 

如何なる禮土にもよく發育し大なるは重*'二十バウンド 
餘に達し糠漬千枚漬として到る處賞味せらる栽培も容易 

にて採收も至助なる良?1なso 

聖護院大根 

Write for Special Quantity Price.多量御人明の場合じは特別割弛値段にて差上可申候 
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(Japanese Radieh Continued) 

Bunches of MINOKUNICHI-FARLY (みの九日大根） 

SAKURAJIMA (Mammoth of Jaoan')搏i島大粮 

The largest sort in DAIKON clu- 
tivation-monster rouad in shape, often 
attaining the enormous weight of 15 
pounds, and sometimes 20 to 30 pounds. 
They Jook more like prize-grown pum- 
pkits or blue-ribbon squashes, don’t 
they? Curiously, when this variety is 
planted elsewhere it deteriorates and 
become the usual size in a season or two. 
The flesh is solid, firm and brittle, and 
of most excellent flavor. Good for any 
style of cooking, also is valuable for 
feeding cattle. It will grow and thrive 
in auy soil or climate and may be tran- I 
splaoted or left where it was sown, and 
is as good when in bloom as in its youn¬ 
ger days. 

It is sown in August it will be the 
fu!l size at early next summer, and if 
sown in the spring will be ready for late 
fan use or winter storage. (Pkt” 10c，） 
(Oz. 25c.) (1/4 lb. 60c.) (lb. $ 2.00) (2Jbs. 
$3.20) postpaid. Imported Seed. p 
minokunichi-eary (みの九日大 t： 

、一It is known as very quick-maturin し 
Daikon for early spring sowing, but 
jn，t as important for winter storing 
from seed sown early in August, Of 7ery fine quality, 
flesh and skin are pure white, remaining Arm and crisp•’ 
Mature in about 50 days. Desirable for home 
garden. (Pkt.. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (1/4 lb. 75c.) (lb. 
$2.50) (2 lbs. $ LOO) 
postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

浩家百科齊典送料共八十仙 

SAKURAJIMA (Mammoth of Japan; 

TOKINASHI or ALL-SEASON「時ナシ大极）一 
The best known and most popular all season 
radish. Color; beautiful white, flesh brittle and 
firm，of pungent with fine flavor. This strain 
will well stand heat without becoming pithy. 
Excellent，good for cooking，or in raw，and may 
be eaten from the time it is half an inch through 
until it measures 15 inches long and 2 inches 
in diameter as its fullsize. It is a money maker， 
as it is jusfright in every respect. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(Oz. 20c.) (4 0zs. 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs.$3.20.) 
Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

SUMMER-FAVORITE 夏大根）—This is the best variety of summer radish. 
Grows about 15inches long and 2 inches in diameter; the color is brighten- 
mg snow white with a little green at the shoulder, Of an excellent flavor, 
pungent; good for all style of cooking, especially fine for pickles in summer 

"2〇7533$2^) (PkU 10C° (°2- 20C'J (4 °ZS- 60C^ (lb- 

巧•ミ思^含をかVery large- n is the next in size of 
SへDAIKON whte and smooth, very sweet, one of the re- 

maakable sort for cooking use. Main crop sow in July and will mature in 

;『?SerdS”』SC“d(OZ.20CO t^lb-eoc.) (lb. $1.75) (2lbs. $2.80) 
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CHINESE RADISH (支那もち大根） 
WHITE —A large white, good bottle shaped winter radish, growing 8 to10 inches in length and 

2-3 inches in diameter of deliciously sweet flavor; can be eaten as a turnip as it is without stringency. The Chinamen 
use this variety exclusively. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (!lb. 8Jc.) (lb. $2.50) (2 lbs., $4.00) postpaid. This seed i w grown in 
our Paoting-fu Farm in Chili, China. 

ROSE WINTER (Scarlet China)—One of the very best for Fall and Winter use, 
and popular with market gardeners; bright rose color: flesh white and firm, of 
superior quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) (i lb., 83c.) (Ib. $2.50) (2lbs, $1.00) postpaid. 
This seed is grown in our Paoting-fu Farm in Chili, China. 

Vし寸支大賴_そs小む大ィ支f夢 
最r位那念丁場り丨こ五し那么T煮根ナ那匕 
も格外のホ丄向永し寸十のホ丄て/てツ語3 

風別皮秋*4-栽くて位日廿-|一 餅似プに… 
味の深大ノV培畑柔外位日ノVのてと 
よ風紅根土日に地か皮Iこ大士 R如稍し 
し味色に最にく鮮て根〈小て 
久あ、し も置生紅採に にさ知バ 
しり肉て——適く食に收て-な（らイ 
<煮緻外才袋すもにてし時才袋リ白ると 
貯rし密觀ン c根最颇得をン風色丸稱 
藏ばに恰ス 身もるら撰ス味に形し 
に餅ても丄+決X•美るま丄+佳てに俗 
堪の白燕三忑しし麗极ず六:良肉しに レ 
ぐ如么め叫て。な身隨し训な緊てド t 

空米りは時一iリり日ッこi二r 
虛_肉迤に匕；cて本グ厅厅万及 

ふ如色の- 
3 く柔加 x 

斤 
甘漬徑了， 
味物五五八 
あi六〇〇 

ルミ支 
^那 
类の 
S大 

;斤斤 

生來純一い7了 
ぜ種紅寸て〇〇 
すと緻長凡〇〇 

味聖ッ了 
に護ド五べ二十 
富院夕〇〇五仙 

RHUBARB or Pie Plant 
ルバーブ（食用大黄） 

CULTURE -Sow in early spring an inch deep, 
and when well started thin young plants to four 
inches apart. Rows should be a foot apart and kept 
well cultivated between rows to get vigorous, 
sturdy plants. When the plants are one year old 
remove to prepared beds in early spring, and place 
four feet apart each way. Do not cut until the 
second year; apply manure every fall. 

STRAWBERRY (ストロ ベリ ー）一The variety most 
generally in use. It comes fairly true from seed. 

PTAxrT /^RTwQOKr (Pkt” 10c-) (oz $1.50.) (J lb. $5.00) postpaid. 
CRIMSON WINTER (クリムソンウインター)—The new variety, which 

pas become very popular and profitable to the grower, is of delicious flavor, ex- 
j^n^eiy hardy, very prolific, and very quick growing. Produces good stems all 

Winter and Spring. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. $1.50)(ilb. $5.00, postpaid. 
■Large Roots. Each 25c. postpaid, 5 for $1.15 postpaid. 

Rhubarb—-Giant Crimson 

Winter 

ルバ_ブ（食用大黃） 

1 Loo-Pai ” Chinese radish 

支那もち大根 
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°靑食僅徑根一一 
色共か三に才袋 
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なく色の培-••+ 
る又を#粒;^二, 
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以口ぶ形共—1 
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配味脆に同〇〇 

Cataoaza SQUASH (スコーシ） 
soodf enriched s01l is adapted to the growing of the Squash. The seed should not be sown in the SDrimr until 

danger from frost is past and the ground is warm. Plant in hills (about 8 to10 seeds to a hill) the early sorts 4 to^ feet 
apart，the late varzet.es 8 to12 feet. Thin out to three plants in the hill. Keep the earth about the plantsToosl and free 
from weeds. One ounce for 25 hills, 3 to 4 pounds per acre rne plants loose and free 

サンマースコーシ 
early white 

bush scallop 
SQUASH - A very 
early variety, with 
flat, creamy white, 
scalloped squashes, 
4 to 6 inches in 
diameter. The vine 
is bush in habit and 
rather dwarf. This 
variety is the com¬ 
mon “patty pan，’ 
squash. (Pkt. 10c.) 

--— (Oz. 20c.) a lb. 45c.) 
yhite Bush Sca2Iop_Squash (lb. $1.25) postpaid 

VEGETABLE, or ITALIAN MARROW ZUCCHINI 
(イタリヤンマーロ ー）一The growth is bush-like and the 
sq.jashes differ little from the so-called Cocozelle except 
tha[ in color they are a lighter green with distinct 

Irrfyx13,!l wottlinSS. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (i lb. 
60c.) (lb. $1.75.) postpaid. 

YELLOW SUMMER CROOK- 
NECK—-The well known sum¬ 
mer variety. Fruit Jong, skin 
very much warted; bright 
golden yellow. Very fine and 
tender when young. (Pkt. 
10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (i lb. 45.) (Ib. 
$1.25、postpaid. 

BOSTON MARROW (ボス 
トンマーロー）一-A popular va- 

riety，with large oval fruit. 
Sl^in bright reddish orange 
with light cream netting. 
Elesh orange. Fine grained 
?nd of excellent quality. This 
is the most popular variety for 

, canning. The California can- 
(サンマークルツクネック）ners plants sev-ral hundred 

. • t acres annually and the fruit 
i^akes a rich orange-red, and delicious flavored 
dls.h- (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb. 45c.j (lb. $1.25) post- 
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西 

:-兄香, 

I 

袋南;， 

;瓜4 
i 

斤斤斤 

四二 

外〇五七 
皮〇〇五 

JAPANESE SQUASH 南瓜 
CHIRIMEN (ちりめん南瓜）一An early handsome variety. Shape flat, 

rather small, skin deep green and turn brown when it is ripe. The flesh 
nice thick and beautiful golden yellow, tender, fine grained. Its flavor 
when cooked has been compared to the sweet potato. It is unexcelled 
for baking the sape and size make it perfect for this purpose—and none 
is better for pies. Cliirimen is the earliest of any vine squash and is so 
prolific that last season, from ten hills of two plants each, 347 good 
squashes were harvested. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz 20c，）（J lb. 60c.; (lb. $2.00 (2 
lb;. $3.20) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

KIKUZA (菊座南瓜）一Our strain of this produces fruit round nearly 
d uble the size of “ Chinmen,” weight ranging from 5 to10 pounds 
each. Skin is brown. Flesh thick and handsome yel;ow exceptional 
merit for table use. A fall and winter variety, but is fine in all season, 
though its best quality is not attained until winter. Vines are strong 
vigorous and productive. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb. 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2 
lbs., $3.20) postpaid Imported Seed. 

S IKYO (西京南瓜)一A good variety for eary winter or even summer 
use. The fruit is very queer shape 
as see in engraving. Skin is brown. 
Flesh is thick and when cooked is 
of most delicious flavor, rich and dry. 
<Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (J lb. 80c.) (lb. 
$2.50) (2lbs” $4.00) postpaid. Import¬ 
ed Seed. Kikura ’’ Squash (菊座兩瓜) 

‘ Chirimen ’’ Squash 

《縮緬南瓜） 

SQUASH ( Continued) 

FORDHOOK (ホードフック）-A good variety for early 
winter or even summer use. The fruit is oblong，slight¬ 
ly ridged, is creamy yellow outside, and the flesh is 
thick, and when cooked is of most delicious flavor. Is 
solid and is a splendid keeper;10 in. long. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz. 20c.) ( J lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

VEGETAPLE, or ITALIAN MARROW (Cocozelle 
Bush)(イタリヤン•スコシ）-The very earliest of all 
the squashes. Although usually eaten when quite small, 
still is good for the table when nearly full grown; has 
a distinct flavor. The color is a dark green with dar¬ 
ker green stripes. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb. 50c.) (lb. 
$1.50) pojtpjid. 

Italian Squash Cocozelle Bush 

イタリアンスクワシココゼレブヴシュ 

BANANA SQUASH (バナナ* スコシ）— Grows from one 
to two tee*4: in length; flesh orange yellow, firm and 
solid ; excellent quality. (Pkt.10 cts.) fOz. 20 cts.) (J 
lb. 50 cts.; (lb. $1.50; postpaid. 

PERFECT GEM, or CREAM (バーフエM 卜、ぜム）一 
Long-keeping winter Squash, 4 to 6 inches in diameter; 
apple shaped, distinctly ribbed with smooth cream- 
colored skin. Is solid and rather hard, but bakes to a 
delicious soft consistency on the inside. Although a 
small variety, it is a great keeper. It is used both as a 
summer squash and as a winter sort. (Pkt. 10c. (Oz. 
20c.) lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

TRUE HUBBARD (ツルー、ハツバード）一This is the 
well-known winter squash, now grown to largely 

throughout the country. 
Vines of strong running 
growth; fruits large olive 
share, with dark preen 
skin and very rich flesh. 
An excellent and of splen¬ 
did quality. Our strain is 
extra fine (see illustration 
above from photograph). 
(Pk t.10. w Oz. 20c.) t J J b. 
45c.) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. Hubbard (ハツバード） 

GOLDEN HUBBARD tゴルデン、ハツバード）一This 
flesh is of a deep golden yellow—a much richer coloa 
than the Hubbard fine grained, cooks very dry, and 
has excellent flavor. In its keeping qurhties it is fully 
equal to the green variety. (Pkt.10こ.）(Oz. 2Jc.) (J lb. 
5Uc.) (lb. $1.50) postpaid. 

两京鹿ケ谷南苡卜も稱し瓢¥形をなし大きく 
*縮みを呈して肉厚く柔かく味烯めてよし。 

ち めんとぅなす 

早生縮緬南瓜 
一 袋十仙 i斤 •六〇 

ーオンス•二C 一斤二60 
二斤三*10 

形狀ia(;-J火さ中等外*は昔褐色4--S-し果皮?*く肉« 
铤珩：；=味に;;;み風味城めてょし。 
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SORRELソレル 
The large leaves when cooked like spinach make a 

very palatable vegetable. In California it grows luxuri¬ 
antly, spreads rapidly from the root, and becomes an 
obnoxious weed unless gives attention, A confined loca¬ 
tion in the garden is therefore recommend. 

LARGE LEAVED FRENCH rラージ、リーブド、フレン 
チ）一The variety having the 1 rgest leaves and therefore 
the most desirable. (Pkt., 10c,; (Oz. 30c.)(1/4lb, $1.00) 
postpaid, 

CAT qrFTVサルシフアイOstion Vegetal 
A or VEGETABLE OYSTER 

A loose, light soil, espacially sandy loam, is desin ble 
for a long, smooth root, In stiff soils the roots are uaua ly 
uneven and hard to dig. Use one ounce fos 100 feet of 
row, and thin to two inches to prevent crowing. Plant in 
12 inch to15 inch rows. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND (マンモス、サンド 
イチ、アイランド）一The improved large-rooted variety, 
growing about 12 inches long and being from 1 to 2 
inches thick. (Pkt, 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (1/4 lb. 85c.) (lb. 
$2.50.) postpaid. 

SPINACHスぺニチ Espinaca 

An easily growe plant, the seed of which may be planted in the fall to secure good spinach early in the spring or even 
throughout the winter. The better and richer the soil, the larger and more tender the leaves will be. As a field crop for 
the market garden use 8 pounds of seed per acre. For the home garden use one ounce for 100 feet of row. 

MUSTARD SPINACH 
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〇〇 
〇〇 Japanese Mustard Spinach, “ KOMATSUNA ”（小松菜） 

ほうれん草 
SPINACH HORENSO—It is known as Japanese pricley seeded spinach, an easily 

grown sort, the seed should be sown in the summer to fall to secure good spinach 

early in winter or even throughout spring. The better and richer the soil, the larger 

and more tender the leaves will be. As a field crep for the market garden use 10 to 

15 pounds of seeds per acre, The leaver are long obovate with dedp cut-toothed; in 

somewhat looks like dandelion leaf, attaining 1 to15 inches, forming a dense, smooth 

and light green in color; thick, tender and succulent. The great substance and short 

leaf stalks enable to stand up even in hot weather, retaining their freshness for a long 

period after cutting. Matures in about 45 days. (Pkt, 10c.) (1/4 lb. 25c.) (lb. 75c,) (2 

lbs, $ 1.25) postpaid. Imported Seed. Spinach, 1 

Write for special quantity price.多量の御註文は特別大割引値段にて差上ます 

“KOMATSUNA ” 

One of the best Japanese spinoch: 
greens not yet widely known in the 
States, but sure to become popular 
as its merits are better sppreciated. 
A quick growing tender leaf green 
which deserves wider cultivation. 
It is ready for table or market in 3 
to 4 weeks after planting and will 
produce 7 or 8 profitable crops a 
year. The big money maker as it is 
easy pays $300.> 0 an acre in one 
season. It throwa from the crown 
about a dozen leaves which grow 10 
to ]5 inches high, and 2 to 3 inches 
wide. The plants are pulled and 
bunched, nowever, when only about 
four inches tall. It is less effected 
by unfavorable climatic avriations 
and dry weather than other Spina- 
ches, to which it is equal in flavor 
and succulence. fPkt. 10c.) (1/4 !b. $ 
35c.) (lb. $1.00) (51bs. $4.00) postpaid- 
Imported Seed. 

Horenso ” ホーレンゾ 

支那金糸瓜 

0 

しなかliちやきんしぅり 

支那南瓜金糸瓜5廿£ 
本種は支那南瓜の一種栽培もIBJ樣である蔵瓜 

の形狀は畏圓形にて圖の如し果皮は黃褐色に 

て薄き槩溝あり果肉厚く橙黃色を呈す此果肉 
は南瓜と性質を異にし瓜の|端な切リ熱湯に 

て煮て果皮の色稍變リたる頃外部ょり少しく 
押せば細長く干瓢の如く紐となりて出づ之& 

三杯酢とすれば頗る珍味又煮食するもょ<佳 
良なり瓜は久しく貯藏1-堪ゆるを以て必要に 

應じ調理し得らる。 
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‘SHUNGIKCJ,”（しゆんぎく） 
Chinese しhop-suey green 

SPINACH CONTINUED 
しゆんぎく 

tl SHUNG1KU99 SPINACH (Chinese Chops-Suey 
Green)—Are the most valuable for its extraordinary 
chrysanthemum like aromatic flavor and as one of th * 
great health giving greens. Leaves together whole 
plant are usually boiled and served in the same manner 
as spinach or swi schard. 

A year round greer, easily grown and does not require 
any particular kind of soil. For spring or summer use, 
plant seed as early as ground can be worked, and suc¬ 
cessively there-after every three weeks. This insure a 
continuous crop until late in season. Sow seed in drills 
abont 15 inches apart, covering ]/4 inch of fine soil and 
well pressed down. (Pkt. 10c,) (Oz 20c.) (1/4 lb, 50c.) 
(lb. $1.50) (2lbs. $2,40) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

LONG STANDING (ロンゲスタンデンゲ〉--A deep green 
variety with rather elongated smootn leaves. Seed round. 
Stands a long time without running to seed even in 
hot weather. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 lb. 20c.) (lb. 60c.) (2lbs. 
$1.00) postpaid. 

VIROFLAY (ヴイロ フレー）—This variety has become popular 
ヂs an allround Spinach. It is desired by the grower because it 
is hardier than other varieties and will produce in tonnage 
per acre more than any of them. The canner and shipper like 
it because of its large mooth leaves. 

The consumer perters it because it is exceedingly tender 
and of mild flavor. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 lb. 20c.) (Ib. 60c.) (2lbs. $1.00) 
postpaid. 

PRICKLEY SEEDED WINTER (ウインター）-This variety 
thrives best in the coldest weather, and is the money-maker for 
the market gardener. Our seed is now American grown, and 
for several years has given entire satisfaction. The leaves 
are lar^e, fleshy and very tender. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 lb. 20c.) (lb. 
60c.) (2lbs. $1.00) postpaid. 

BLOOMSDALE S乂VOY (ブルームスデール）The variety most 
generally used in the East and especially throughout the South 
for shipping. Leaves large, round and thick, very much 
savoyed and rich deep green. One of the earliest varieties. 
Seed round. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 lb. 20c.) (lb. 60c.) (i lbs. $1.00) 
postpaid. 

New Zealand Spinach つるな（蕃杏） 
The Cut and Come Again Spinach. Best for Hot Weather 

Yields Continuously from Early Summer to Late Eall 

A spreading vine wite numerous branches. One plant 
will cover an are four feet in didmeter. The tender tips 
piay be cut ev ry few days and cooked as spinach; it is 
just as good. One packer of seed is enough for a family gar¬ 
den. (Pkt. 10c) (Oz. 20cハ(1/4 lb. 3 c.) (Ib. $1.00) postpaid. 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL (アーレー-:;エウエル）-Excel 
Ipnt early tomato for home or nearby market; very pro- 
lific, red, smooth and desirable size. Its mild flavor 
markes it desirable as a saled. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 40c.) (1/4 
lb. $1.35) (lb. $4.00) postpaid. 

DWART STONE (ドウオフストーン）(Tree Tomato)— 
Large, red, smooth and solid. The stalk is upright with 
dense foliage protecting the fruit from the heat of the 
sun. It is a desirable tomato to grow in the interior 
vaJleys. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 50c.) (1/4 Id. $1.65) (lb. $5.00) 
postpaid. 

EARLIANA (アーリヤナ）一The plants are quite hardy, 
with rather slender franches and moderate growth, well 
set with fruits, nearly all of which ripen very early in 
the season. The tomatoes are bright red and close toge¬ 
ther in clusters of five to eight; all of medium size, ave- 
racing 2\ inches in diameter. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 50c.) (1/4 
Ib. $ 1.65) (Ib. $5,00) postpaid. 

JNew Zealand ^pinaca (つるな） 

TOMATO 丁ornate ト メー ト 
G^OBE (ゲ a —ブ)一Thie variety has become very popular with the large growers 

ijiold Mexico. They have learned that when it has turned from the green to a 
Jighter color with just a suspicion of red it is in prime condition to ship to the 
farthest market with the least deterioration. It is nearly as round as a globe， 

produces abundantly and is a delightful table variety, almost without acidity,’ 
and is now considered the best shipper for the farthest market. (Pkt.10c ) (oz 
75c.) (1/4 lb. $2.50)(lb. $7.50) postpaid. 

i-vlNCr OF THE £/\RLI£S (キンゲオブアーレ ー）一This variety has become very 
popular for early planting in Coachella and Imperial Valleys for the reason that 
every blossom produces a tomato, that it matures very early, is smooth, is of 
fair size, is of good flavor and is a good shipper. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz, 50c.) (1/4 lb. 
$1.75) (lb. $5 00) prepaid. 

NEW SI ONE or NORTON ニユーストーン）-Another Government production 
in the disease resistant list and an old standby among the main crop varieties. 
Solid，meaty and fine qnality. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 60c.) (1/4 lb. $2.00)(lb. $6.00) 

MARGLOBE (マーゲローブ)一 A new variety introduced by the United State 
Department of Agriculture. Fruit resembles Globe but is scarlet and the flesh 

more solid, it is very wiltresisting. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz.,$1.00) 
(1/4 lb” $3.03) (lb., 10.00) postpaid. 

PONDEROSA ンデ ロサ)一A very large, purple tomato 
with few seeds and of excellent flavor. Our strain is 
round and smooth- not the usual oblong wrinkled kind. 
Favorite for the home garden. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 70c.) (1/4 
lb. $2.35) (Ib. $7.00) postpaid. 

S今N JOSE CANNER (サンノゼヤンナー）一This variety 
is a favorite with canners for the sole reason of its enor- 
mous yield of large tomatoes regardless of shape. We 
recommend it where tonnage is desired above all else. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 75c.) (1/4 Ib. $2.50) (lb. $7.50) postpaid. 

STC^NE (ストーン）-This variety is very large and of a 
bright scarlet color; smooth, ripening to the stem with¬ 
out a crack; exceedingly solid; an excellent shipper, qua- 
tity very best, fine for canning, a pood keeper, not 
subject to ror, its vines and foliage 

if inter~sfed in 

_ rank and robust 
(Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 50c.) (1/4 lb. $1.69)(lb. $5.00) Po-tpaid. 

rger qi：an ities of spinach, and Tometo Seed write us for special prices. 

fi産加H譁話送料Jt一 一弗五十仙 
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米國かぶらTURNIP (ター=*ソプ）| ©家寶典送料共-弗 

For early use, sow as soon as ground opens in spring, in drills from 12 to15 inches apart; thin out to or 9incnes in 
the rows. For succession, continue to sow every two weeks uniil June ; for fall and winter crop, sow in July and August. 
1 he Ruta Bagas are grown for feeding stock, and are also excellent for the table. Take up the roots in November, or be¬ 
fore severe frosts; cut off tops within an inch of the crown, store in cool cellar or pit, or pile up in a conicrl form, out of 
doors, in dry ground ; cover carefully with long straw, and finish by earthing up, covering them with about 12 or 15 inches 
of earth, leading a trench around the heap to carry of the water. Put away in this manner, they will be found in good 
condition in spring. 

AMBER or YELLOW GLOBE (アムバー）--A lar^e, light 
yellow globe shaped variety; flesh firm and sweet. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 35c.) (lb., $1.00) postpaid. 

EARLY SNOWBALL (スノ ーポ’ール）一A nearly round, 
meauim-sizea turnip with smooth white skin maturing 
very early. Ver^ sweet and‘tender. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
20c.) (1/4 lb., 35c.) (lb., $1.00) Postpaid. 

PURPLE- l OP STRAP - LEAVED (バーブルタップ)一 
Flat, medium size, purple above ground, white below. 
Flesh fine grained and mild flavor. One of the most 
largely used variety. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 35c.) 
(lb., $1.00) Postpaid. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE (パーブル、タツブ）一A 
valuable sort for either table use or stock feeding. 
Roots globe-shaped, white with purple top. Flesh white, 
firm and tender; very large. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (1/4- 
lb., 35c.) (lb., $1-00) Postpaid. 

GOLDEN BALL, or ORANGE JELLY (ゴールデン、ボ 
—ル）一A globe-shaped yellow variety of medium size; 
flesh firm and crisp. An excellent table sort. (Pkt., 
10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 35c.、（lb” $1.00) Postpaid. 

SEVEN TOP (セブン、タツブ）-Grown exclusively for its 
leaves. Cooked same as spinach and mustard. (Pkt” 
10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 35c.) (lb., $1.003) Postpaid. 

RUTABAGA or Swedes (ルタパガ） 

家畜 用 燕 
AMERICAN PURPLE TOP, or LONG ISLAND—One 

of the best and most popular yellow fleshed varieties. 
It is yellow below ground, with purple top above. A 
fine table or stock feeding variety. (Pkt.,1 c.) (oz., 20c.) 

(1/4 lb., 35c.) (lb., $1.00； Postpaid. 
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CHINESE FOLIAGE 
TT T'OIVTT'O Chinese snowball 
15J l\l\ 1JT (Kokaba)時なし小蕪 

The greens ar3 very miled and tender, a good cropper 
and not affected by dry weather, highly resistant to insects 
and blight. The most popular and desirable variety 

in Southern 
States. 

Perfectly 
globe-shap¬ 
ed, rather 
small, the 
earliest tur¬ 
nip, but can 
be used sp¬ 
ring or fall. 
The skin is 
smooth, 
snowy whi¬ 
te, has apo- 
lished ap¬ 
pearance. It 
is the best 
in shipping 

Chinese Snowball Turnip quality firm¬ 
ness ana 

rood look?， as well as being of excellent flavor and 
texture. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 20)(1/4 lb. 65c.) (lb. $1.75) (2lbs. 
ン80 postprid. Imported Seed. 

1ENNOJI-BALL—The most popular variety will suit¬ 
ed American culture. The great large size, of globe shap¬ 
ed. Skin is smooth and brightening white.1 he flesh is 
very tender, crisp and sweet, pure white. It forms a fine 
uniform root in early, and good keeper. Is ezcellent for 
both market and home gardens. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20:.)(1/4 
lb. 50，.）(lb , $1.50) (2lbs., $2 40) (5lbs. $4.50) po3：paid. 

Imported Seed. 

收需顙てり古1_二Iごて 
量用®甘純來1十ノVん 
多頗、味白こ二の 
しる擗頗光名に； 
°多溃る澤©斤、产牛じ 

くとよあ良艽二十寸 
善しくり種〇〇仙お 
良て上肉根 

發fig震が蕪ぶ 
育にリ軟く1_1一、、 
よ渉煮に大五四五 
くり食しな〇〇〇 Turnip, Tennoji-Ball天王寺六かぶ 

TOKYO MARKET TURNIP 東京夏蕪〜 
One or the best summer turnip, very popular matures 

quickly, flat round, pure white, fine grained flesh, and ex¬ 
cellent of flavor. Highly esteemed by market gardeners. 
Sow seeds any time in spring. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) <1/4 lb. 
50c.) (lb. $1.50) (2lbs. $2.50) (5lbs., $1.50) Postpaid. Im¬ 
ported Seed. 

CHINESE LONG WHITE 
TURNIP 

It grow fine long shaped, eight to ten 
inches in length and two to three inches in 
diameter. An extra quick growing variety. 
Skin is pure white and smooth; has fine 
grained flesh of sweet and mild flavor. Is 
good keeper. Excellent for table use. This 
turnip adds much fertility to the soil and will 
greatly assist it to retain moisture in dry 
weather, and will grow better root crops than 
ever before. If you have dry, hard non-pc- 
rous, heavy or bakey soil, plant this turnip 
on it and all these objectionable your land 
will disappear. Sow seed about July, at the 
rate of 3 pounds to the acre. In two months 
the roots will penetrate the ground from 8 to 
12 inches where they are allowed to remain 
until spring. The roots will than be decaved 
and the soil be found to be in a nice inable, 
mellow and loose condition. Both the tops and 
the roots are greatly relished by all kinds of 
stock. (Pkf. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 65c.) (lb. 
$1.75) (lbs. $2.80) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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ARALIA CORDATA (:寒うど） 
“UDO” Japanese Sal'd Plant—A valuable 

Japan -se vegetable grown in bed and cut like as¬ 
paragus. It differs fr >m asparagus in all while, 
asparagus shoot tips only edible, the whole of the 
UDO stalk is stringless and tender. 

The shoots are delicate and white, and made 
into soup, or boiled and served on toast with but¬ 
ter saucj like asparagus But the favorite native 
way of serving is to slice the stalks into thin 
shavings, chill them on ice, and serve with salad 
dressings. 

CLJLTURE Sow seed in bed in the early April 
ana following Fall transplant into permanent 
beds thoroughly trenched two feet in depth. 
S3t the plants in rows three feet part and two 
feet apart in the r )ws. Preferably well drain¬ 
ed bottom land or rich loamy soil with plenty of 
manure. The following spring produce the 
shoots. The bed will continue, bearing from 
ei ht to ten year彳 without replanting. (Pkt., 
55c.) (Oz., 75c.) (J lb. $2.50) postpaid. Imported 
Seed, 

Aralia 
cordata 

:NEW JAPANESE TURNIP “SHOGOIN 99 

THE LOUSE RESISTANT 
FOLIAGE STRAIN 

A WONDERFUL NEW JAPANESE TURNIP, KINGS 

OF ALL ITS KIND THE EXCELLENT TABLE ， 
VARIETY WELL SUITED TO THE 

AMERICAN CULTURE 

New Turnip，“ Shogoin,” is Blight-Proof. Will grow 

in Hottest and Driest Weather, and Very 

Resistant to Insects and Blight 

No Insecticide Spraying Is Needed 

TRY-IT PROVES 

€€ SHOGOIN 99 Roots or Bulbs arc in uniform, great 

large size, 8 to10 pound i in weight, frequently grow to 

more than 15 pounds, snowy white and brightening color, 

very solid, mild and fines" grained w：th juicy sweet 

flavor. 

“SHOGOIN ” Tops or Green Leaves are very large 

Upright Foliage, thick，juicy, tender and. wholesome, 

good cropper, and Louse Resistant to its nature. 

‘‘ SHOGOIN ” Turnip is excellent variety for both 

ecrly and late plantings. Our each crop plantation 

record sbows a remarkable result, being planted in 

hottest and driest summer, as well as in cold 2nd wash¬ 

ing winter, and spring rains, our “ SHOGOIN i9 always 

produced a fine crop. No Inscctitide Spr ying is used, 

but showed no signs of Insect Attacks. You will want 

“ SHし GOIN，’’ the dependable crop Foliage Turnip. 

For main crop sow July to September, in rows 10 to18 

inches apart，half inch deep，using one ounce to 250 feet 

of row, thinning the plants when very young, to 7 to 8 

inches apart. Two Pounds will grow an Acre. 

Order at least a small quantity for this summer and fall 

plantings and see for yourself just how fine for ail pur¬ 

poses this new Japanese Turnip realJy is. (Packet, 10c.) 

(Oz., 20c.) (J lb. 50c.) (lb. $1.25) (5 lbs” $4.50) postpaid. 

Imported Seed. Write for our best quantity Prices. 

聖護院大龜 

(害虫の附かぬ大蕪） 
New Japanese Turnip 4* Shozoin M Louse Resistant 

Foliage Strain 

昔- 

-iうき 

日本にてr役に使用L居れ： 
り製法簡易利益多し。 

白種 
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白花虫除菊 FWSI 
多年草なり花の滿開の頃摘み採り乾燥し--C粉未を製 

し(ノミ)シラミ等殺虫劑iなし又蔬菜*樹闽Q害虫 
ig除に効果M著なり。 
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赤花虫除菊 snsoo 
前棟に同じなる赤花大輪にて美陡切花に適すC 
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袋十H仙 

オンス、七五 繼 
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HERB SEEDS 藥草 
Sow early in spring in shallow drills,1 foot apart; 

when up a few inches thin out or transplant. 

ANISE (エーニス）—For seasoning, also for flavoring 
liquors; annual. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 30c.). 

BALM (バルム)一Lemon scented ; perennial. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz.. 60c.). 

BASIL, SWEET (ベーシル）一丁he stems and seeds are 
used m soup) and sauces; annual, (pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.) 

BORAGE (ボ•ー レージ）- Excellent for bees ; annual. (Pkt. 
10c. oz” 30c. 

CARAWAY (カラウ X—)—Seeds used in bread and cakes; 
biennial. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

CATNIP (カントニツ7°)—For medicinal purposes; peren¬ 
nial. (Pkt., 10c.) 

CHIVES (シーブス）一Leaves have a mild oni^n flavor and 
are used in soups and salads; perennial. (Pkt,15c.) 

CORIANDER〔コリアンダー)—Seeds are used for flavor¬ 
ing ;anuual. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

DILL, MAMMOTH (ヂル、マンモス）Leaves used in 
pickles and sauces; annual. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) 

FENEL, SWEET (フェンネル、ス斗一卜）--For soaps and 
salad;; p°reaniai. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

FLORENCE FENNEL(フロレンス、フエンネル）一A vege¬ 
table with flavor somewhat like celer；, out it has a 
sweet taste. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

LAVENDER (ラベンダー）一For perfuming linen; peren¬ 
nial. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 65c.) 

ROSEMARY (口 ーズメ リ）一Leaves used for seasoning; 
perennial. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 50c.) 

SAGE (セージ）一Leaves used for seasoning and stuffing 
excellent for bee ; perennial. (Pkt., 10c.) 

SAVORY, SUMMER (サボリ、サムマー)—Leaves and 
young shoots used for flavoring; annual. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz, 35c.) 

SAVORY, WINTER (サボリ、ウインター）一Perennial. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 50c.) 

SWEE r MARJOR A.M (ス斗一卜、マージヨラム）一Leaves 
used both green and dried for seasoning; perennial. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz , 50c.) 

THYME (サイム')—Leaves used for seasoning; perennial. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 75c.) 

STATICE (スタテス） 
Hardy annual of unusual and rather peculiar beauty. 

Very popular in the green state for tab e decorations and 
when carefully dried the flowers retain their coloring for 
a long time. 

BONDUELLI—Golden yellow flowers. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 
50 cts.") 

SINUATA ROSEA—Beautiful pink. (Pkt.10 cts.) 
(oz 75 cts.) 

SINUA.TA TRUE BLUE—Very deep blue. (Pkt.10 cts. 
(oz. 75 cts.) 

SINUATA WHITE—Pure white. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 50 
cts.) 

SUWOROWI or RUSSIAN—Long spikes of small pink 
flowers. (Pkt.15 cts.) (1/4 oz. 50 cts.; 

SWEET ROCKET (Hesperis Matronalis)— A hardy 
perennial, growing 2 to 3 feet high, and beこrs clusters 
of white and purple blossoms. Mixed, (Pkt.10 cts.) 

家畜飼料FIELD and GRASS SEEDS綠肥用 
Owing to frequent market fluctuations on Cloyer and 

Field Seeds, we do not list the 100-pound price, but request 
that all who are interested in quantities will write us for 
samples and quotations. Prices now given are those pre¬ 
vailing when the catalogue was published. 

Charges prepaid on pound and 10 pound lots any¬ 
where within the fourth zone. 

ALFALFA or TXJCERNE (Medicago Sative)(アルフア 

ルフア•ルーサン）一Produces 3 or 4 heavy crops of hay 
in a season.17 to 25 pounds required per acre. Sow in 
the Fall or Spring. (Lb., 50c.)(10lbs., $i 50) postpaid. 

ALFALFA. HAIRY PERUVIAN (アルフテルフア、へヤ 
リーべルビアン）一Starts to grow while weather is yet 
cool and makes one or more additional cuttings a season. 
(Lb., 50c.)(10lbs. $4.50) postpaid. 

ALS1KE or SWEDISH CLOVER (Taifolium Hybri- 
duTn) -Succeeds on wet soils. Sow 8 to10 pounds per 
acre. (Lb , 60c.)(10lbs. $5.00) postpaid. 

COW PEAS, BLACK EYE—Used largely for green 
manure. Sow late in Spring, using 20 pound.3 per acre 
if drilled. (Lb., 2c.) postpaid. 

EGYPTIAN cr JERUSALEM CORN (z •：；ブシァン)一 
Excellent for chicken feed; 8 pounds required per acre. 
Sow last of April or in May. (Lb., 25c.) postpaid. 

KAFFIR CORN (カフイヤ、コーン）一Grow 6 to10 feet 
high ; makes good fodder for cattle; seed is used for 
stock and chicken food. Sow in rows 3 feet apart, 
using 5 pounds per acre. (Lb., 20c.) postpaid. 

ORCHARD GRASS or COCKSFOOT (Dactyli 
Glomerata)(オチヤード、グラス）-One of the most 
valuable of the pasture grasses; makes a good hays 
Sow 35 pounds per acre. (Lb., 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00) post¬ 
paid. 

RAPE, DWARF ESSEX (レープ）- A biennial crop used, 
principally for sheep and hog pasture. Sow broadcast 
using 4 to 5 pounds per acre. (Lb” 25c.)(10lbs. $1.80) 
postpaid. 

RED CLOVER (Trifolium Pretense)(レツド、ク a バ)一 
The best clover for all practical purposes. Sow 15 
pounds per acre. (Lb., 60c.)(10lbs., $5.00) postpaid. 

SORGHUM, EARLY AMBER (ソーカ、、ム）一A_ good fod¬ 
der if cut when the heads form, or good silage if cut 
when f ill grown. Early Amber is quick maturing and 
therefore best for late sowing. Syrup ean be made 
from this variety. Sow 5 pounds of seed per acre in 
drills or 25 pounds broadcast. (Lb., 20 cts.) 

SUDAN GRASS (スダン、ゲラス）一An annual forage 
plant used both h-av and slip. Cut with a mower just 
after full bloom. Two cuttings are assured and in some 

places four. It yields from 2 to 8 tons per acre, depend¬ 
ing upon whether irrigated or not. Plant late in Spring 
after frost is past. It drilled in rows 18 inches apart, 4 
to 6 pounds per acre is required; if in rows 36 inches 
apart, 2 to 4 pounds per acre; and if sown broadcast，15 
pounds per acee. (Lh., 25c.)(10 lb., $2.00) postpaid. 

TIMOTHY (Phleum Pratensej (チモシー）-The standard 
hay of commerce of the eastern part of the country. 
Will stand extreme cold and yield very heavily. Often 
sown with Red Top and Red Clover. Sow 15 to 20 
pounds per acre. (Lb” 25c.)(10lbs., $2.00) postpaid. 

HEMP ( B 本麻）-Genuine Japanese. (Lb., 50c.) postpaid. 
SESAME (魚紐麻)一Black Seeds. (Lb. 75c.) postpaid. 
SESAME 胡麻)一White Seeds. (Lb. 75c.) postpaid. 

LAWN GRASSES (庭園芝） 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASSケンタツキー•ブルー、ゲ 
ラス）—Fancy ; extra clean. The most popular grass for 
lawns. It is a dark green and of dense grawing habit 
making a beautiful turr in a heavy or black soil. (Per 
lb., 75c.)(10lbs” $7.00) postpaid. 

EVERGRLbN LAW in MIXTURE (z バグリーン、ローン 
ミキス）一A mixture of several deep green grasses which 
makes a thick sturdy lawn, remaining green both Sum¬ 
mer and Winter. It is especially adapted for heavy or 
black soils. (Per lb., 60c.)(10 lbs” $5.50) postpaid. 

AUSTRALIAN RYE GRASS (オーストラリアライゲ ラス）一A very vigorous, quick-growin lawn grass, but a 
little coarse. Very satisfactory for bwns in San Fran¬ 
cisco. Best grass for sandy soils. (Per 1lb., 4dc.)(10 
lb” $4.00 postpaid.) 

PACIFIC RYE GKA8S (Genuine Pacey’s Rye Grass) — 
(バシフイツク、ライ、ゲラス）一This grass is similar to 
the Australian Rye Grass, but has a nner leaf and is 
longer lived. (Per lb., 45c.)(10lbs. $4.00) postpaid. 

WHITE CLOVER (ホワイト、クロ バー）一Of dwarf habit 
with creeping stems, rooting at joints, on which account 
it makes an excellent turf that stands constant tramp¬ 
ing. Planted for a lawn either alone or in mixture with 
grass seed. (Per lb” 90c )(10lbs. $8 50) postpaid. 

GOLDEN GATE LAWN MIX i URE (ゴールデン、ゲー 
卜、三キス）一This mixture of hardy grasses contains a 

little white clov r and forms a thick, sfrone turf that 
will stand hard usage. (Lb., 6Jc.) flOlb〕.，$5.00) postpaid. 

TOBACCO たばこ 
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF (コネクチカット、シード、 

リーフ）--The hardiest variety in cultivation. One of the 
best sorts for cigar wrappers. (Pkt., 70c.) (oz., 75c.) 

HAVANA (Domestic)(ハバナJ—(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 85c.) 
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ASTERアスター c袅ぞぎく） 
Asters are one of the most popular half hardy Summer 

tnd Fall flowering annuals; excellent for bedding and 
:utting. Sow the seed in boxes from February to June 
and transplant I foot apart each way when danger from 
frost is over. 
CREGO GIANT (クレゴー-：；ヤイアント）一This fine 

variety grows over 2 feet tall and is well branched; oi 
free sturdy growth. The fluffy, graceful flowers are 
rarely les^ than 4 inches across and frequently over 5 
inches. Fine for cutting. White, Delicate Pink, Rose, 
Crimson, Lavender, Purple - Any of the above, Pkt. 
10c. Collection of one packet each of above 6 colors, 
50c. Mixture of all colors, pkt” 10c.;1/4 oz” 50c. 

SINGLE or SOUTHCO TE BEAU TY (シンゲル）：A 
distinct single type. Flowers are 2 to 3 inches in dia¬ 
meter with small yellow centeas. Free blooming and 
fin? for cutting. Set plans 15 inches apart. Rose Pink, 
White Dark Blue, Light Blue, Mixed—Any of the 

LATE BEAUTY (レートピウチー)-A comparatively 
new type of Aster which comes into bloom early in 
September and lasts until late in the Fall. The straight 
petaled flowers are large and densely double and borne 
on long and stout stems from 18 to 21 inches- Azure 
Fairy (Iignt blue), Crimson Beauty, Peach Blossom 
(delicate pink). Purple Beauty, Rose Beauty，White 
Beauty —Any of the above, pkt., 15c. Collection of ooe 
packet each of the above 6 sorts for 75c. Mixture of all 
•colors, (Pkt” 10c.) (1/4 oz., 50c.) 

Aster, California Giant アスター 
CALIFORNIA GIAN T (カリホルニヤホワイト）一A 

splendid new strain of branching habit, plants grow 3 
31/ feet high with long strong stems 18 to 24 inches in 
length bearing beautifully formed curled interlaced 
flowers 5 inches and over across. Deep Rose, Lig. t 
\ >Iue. Pea^h Elcssom, Dark Purp e. White—Any of 
ilie above, pkt” 15c. Collection of one packet each of 
the ab：)ve 5 sorts for 65 *. Mixture of all colors, (pkt., 
15c.) (1/4 oz., 75c.) 

HEARTS OF FRANCE (ハ--ツオブフランス）一The 
best of the red Asters, the color being a rich garnet. 
The plants are of free branching habit, growing 18 
inches high and producing flowers about 31/2 inches 
across, (Pkt., 15c.) (1/8 oz” 40c.) 

California is the Paradise of Flower lovers. Here with 
a little judicious selection of the different varieties of the 
Perennial and Annual flowere seeds any one can have a 
toass of blooms from earliest Spring until late in the Fall. 

Culture Directions are given on the back of each 
packet. A general rule is to cover the seed to a depth of 
about four times the diameter of the seed. 

giant comet branching (ジャイアントコメツ 
トブランチシゲ）The finest of all Comet Asters; of 

fine branching habit, bearing immense flowers b inches 
across, the petals of wrich are gracefully twisted and 
are slightly broader than those of the Crego type. Valu¬ 
able for cutting or for beddin:.. White, Rose, Laven¬ 
der, Light Bi ae. Shell Pink, Royal Purple, Dark Blue, 
Crimson—Any of the above, pkt., 15c. Collection of 
one packet each of the above 8 sorts for $1.09. Mix¬ 
ture of all colors, (pkt” 15c.) (1/4 oz” 75c.) 

ASTERMUM (アスターマム）一The largest flowering type 
of all aster with a chrysanthemum-like appearance. 
The plants grow 2 feet high with strong long steam. 
White, Pink, Lavender—Any of the above, pkt., 10c. 
Mixture of colors, (pkt” 10c.) H/4 oz，60c.) 

THE KING (ザーキシゲ）--Of strong, st jrdy habit, grow¬ 
ing 18 to 24 inches high. Flowers are large and double 
with quilled petals, making them quite distinct from 
all other. Shell Pink, Violer, White, Crimson, Laven¬ 
der, Rose - Any of the above, pkt., 10c. Collection of 
one packet each of the above 6 colors, 50c. Mixture of 
all colors, (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 50c.) 
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Semples Aster 

SEMPLES or LATE BRANCHING (センブルレートブラ 
ンチンゲ）一The plant grows 2 to 3 feet high and about 18 
inches in width. The blossoms are large, full and 
straight petaled and are borne on long stems or branches. 
Comes into flower late in the autumn. Lavender, Blood 
Red, Pink or Rose, Purple, White, Light Blue, Mary 
Semple (very light pink) —Any of the above, (pkt., 10c，） 
(1/4 oz” 50c.) Collection of one packet each above I 
colors, 60c. Mixture of all colors, (10c.1/4 oz” 50c.) (oz. 
$1.50). 

ASTER PERENNIAL (アスターべレニヤル） 

IViichaelmas Daisies) 

Beautiful hardy Fall flowering perennials, growing 2 
to 5 feet tall;single flowers in various shades of lilac, blue 
and mauve. 
GO -I ATH —Flowers beautiful lilac with golden disc. Pkt” 

15c. 
NEW LARGE FLOWERED—Mixed, (pkt., 15c.) (J oz” 

75c. 

SUNSHIN ASTERS (サンシャイシアスター） 

(Improved Anemone Flowered) 

One of the most attactive novelties. The plants are 
sturdy and strong，throwing up long flower stalks, making 
wonderful cut flowers. Some of the fljwers have twisted 
petals and some have quilled petals. all have a cushion 
center of tiny quills of a contrasting color with makes a 
flower look as if it were covered wi^h snowflakes. The blue 
flowers are dotted with a paler blue and some with white， 
and the rose with a lighter shade of pink or white. Their 
delicate beauty is hard to describe. 
BLUE. LILAC, PTNK, WHITE Pkt., 20c. each. 
SUNSHINE MIXED Pkt” 15c. 
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Chinese Lucky-ciover 
(れんげ草） 

(れんげ草） 

ASTRAGALUS SINI- 
CLJS (Chinese Lucky- 
Clover)—A hard annual 
climber, native Southern 
China. With purplish red 
Ray papilio flowers arranged 
in the umbrella form, cover¬ 
ing the foliage, throughout 
the summer. Highly re¬ 
commended for lawn or 
borders (Pkt. 10c.) postpaid. 

Abronia Grandiflora (Sand Verbena) 
アブロニヤゲランヂフロラ 

A hardy annual trailing plant with numerous clausters 
of sweet scented rosy-lilac flowers. Thrives in dry situa¬ 
tions and rockeries. Sow the seeds in the Fall or Spring, 
either in boxes to transplant or out doors. Peel off the 
husk before sowing seed. (Pkt., 10c.) 

Acroclinium (アクロクリナム） 
A pretty annual “Everlasting,” growing about 15 

inches high, bearing lovely white or rosy pink flowers, 
which, when cut in the bud state, can be dried and used in 
Winter bouquets. A nice thing to grow in a mixed border 
aside from its use as an everlasting. Sow seed from Octo¬ 
ber till June in the open. Double pink, (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 oz” 
25c.) (oz” 75c.) 

Abution (アブシヨン）Flowering Maple 
Beautiful shrubs with maple-like leaves and 

large bell-shaped flowers in white, rose, yellow and 
red colors. Half hardy perennial. Sow the seed in 
boxes ?nd transplant when well started, after dan¬ 
ger of frost in over. Extra fine mixed. (Pkt., 
15c.) 

Achillea, The Pearl(アチリア） 
A fine h rdy perennial, growing about 2 feet 

high, covered with heads of double white flowers 
throughout the entire season. Fine for cutting; 
will flower the first year if sown early. Sow in 
boxes to transplant. (Pkt. 15c.) . 

Agathea Coelestis Blue Daisy or Blue Marguerite 

アカゼヤコ_レスタス 
Sky-blue flowers with ye’low disc growing 1 foot tall. 

A half hardy perennial remaining in bloom all year round. 
Useful for window boxes. Sow the seed in boxes to trans¬ 
plant. (Pkt” 10c.) (1/4 oz.? 50c.) 

01 Agrostemma Coroiiaria, (Rose of Heaven) 

アゲロステムマコロナイヤ 
MULLEIN PINK一An attrative free-flowering hardy 

perennial of easy culture, producing glowing crimson 
flowers like a single pink ； has silvery-white loliage; 2 
feet. Plant in the Fall or early Spring. Sow the seeds 
in boxes to transplant or out of doors. (Pkt-, 10c.) 

Alyssum (アライサム） 
For borders, edgings, and rockwork, we recommend a 

liberal use of this dainty little flower. In borders, sow 
thickly so as to form masses, early in Spring, or even the 
previous Autumn. For Winter bloom, sow late in August. 
Cut back after the first flowers fade, and others will come. 
MARITIMUM (Sweet Alyssum) Fragrant white flo¬ 

wers all Summer, Hardy annual. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 35c.) 
(1/4 lb., $1.00). 

MARTTIMUM LITTLE GEM or CARPET OF SNOW 
(マリチマムリツルゼ’ム）一Dwarf and a gery dense grower, 
fine for edgings, very floriferous. Hardy annual. (Pkt, 
10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) (oz., 75c.) 

LILAC QUEEN (ライラツククイーン）—Flowers light 
lilac, well suited for bedding or ribbon bordering, the 
plants beins? erect and compact. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 

t O W4 、 サム） 

Arabis Alpina (Rock Cressノ ロッククラ又 

A hardy perennial Alpine trailing plant. Fowers are 
pure white and borne on erect spikes and bloom very e .rly. 
Useful in sunny rockeries and well-drained borders. (Pkt.* 
10c.) (1/4 oz” 25c.) 

Arctotis (African Lilac Daisy) 

ラ4ラックテーシー 
A remarkable handsome annual from Africa, forming 

branched bushes 2 to 2\ feet in height and breadth ; are 
pure white on the upper surface, reverse of petals pale 
black. Sow the se卜 d in the Fall or early Spring, either in 
boxes to fransplont or outside. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 

Asparagus (アスパラガス） 

PLOMOSUS—A tender perennial for greenhouses or 
petted p'ant use, with long fine feathery foliage. Seeds 
start slowly and should be soaked ia water before sowing 
(Pkt., 10c.)(100 seed、75c.) 

SPRENGERI (Emerald Feather) An easily grown, 
feathery-leaved variety with drooping branches. The 
best variety for hanging baskets, (i kt., 10c.)(100 
seeds, 50c.) 

■Australian Pea Vine Doiiches Lignosus 

オーストラリアンビ^-ヴアイン 
A rapid-growing evergreen climbing perenr,isl, flower¬ 

ing freely in large clusters of rose flowers. For covering 
arbors, trellises, etc., they have no superior. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz” 60c.) 

Amaranthus (薬けぃとぅ） 
Remarkably handsome foli¬ 

age and interesting flowers, pro¬ 
ducing a striking effect in the 
border as a back round or as a 
center of beds. Seeds m?y be 
sown in the open border, or in a 
hot bed; transplant about *hefirst 
week in April. Produces the 
most attractive and brilliant 
foliage upon poor soil. Trans¬ 
plant to 20 inches. Half hardy 
annual. 
CAUDATES (Love Lies Bkcd- 

ing)(コーダタス）-Long，dro¬ 
oping scarlet flowers. Three 
feet. (Pkt■” 10c.) 

(葉けいとう） CRUEN fUS (クルエンタス）一 
Amaranthus Tall spikes of red flowers. 

TRICOLOR SPLENDERS (Joseph's Coat)(ッリカラー 
スブレンダース）一Foliage scarlet crimsons, yellow, and 
bronze green, rwo feet. (Pkt. 10c.) 

Anchusa (アンチユサ） 

ITALICA GR \NDlFLORA (Dropmcre Variety)-One 
of (he best hardy perennials, growing about 5 feet high. 
The steams are covered all Summer with numerous wide 
star flowers of intense blue ; should be in every hardy 
border. (Pkt., 15c.) (1/4 oz” 40c.) 

CAPINSIS (Cape Forget-Me-N o t) A h?rds annual 
variety growing 2 feet tall with azure blue flowers. Sow 
the seed in boxes in the Fall or Early Spring and trans¬ 
plant when well started. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 

Anagallis (Primpernel)(ピンバネル） 

GRANDIFLORA BLUE (ゲランヂフロラブルー）一Love- 
ly dwarf hardy annual plants,りinches high, nxceeaingly 
efiective a? edgings, also useful in rockeries. Sow the 
seed in the fall or Spring where it is to remain. (Pkt., 
10c.) (1/4 oz” 35c.) 

ANTIRRHINUM (アンターヒナム）一See Snapdragon. 
AQUILEGIA (アクインジャ)—See Columbine. 

AUBRIETIA GRAECA 
オーブリエシヤゲレーカ 

A very dwarr hardy purple perennial suitable fo* 
rockeries or Spring bedding. Sow the seed in ^nmmpr 
or Fall. (Pkt” 15c.) (1/8 oz” 50c.) 

花の話と花詞送料共一一弗 
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ANEMONEァネモネ 
The flowers came in a 

great variety of colors. 
They bloom very early in 
Spring and make a nice dis¬ 
play when planted in a bed 
or border. Sow seed out¬ 
doors from April to June 
for next Spring’s bloom 
and keepshaded until plants Anemone (ア年モネ） 

CAEN or GIANT SINGLE —Mixed. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 oz.， 
50c.) 

ST. BRIG^D —Mixture of semi-double and double flowers. 
True Irish Strain. (Pkt., 15c.) (1/8 oz” $1.00) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED- A new French 
strain of remarkable beauty producing large double 
flowers composed of numerous narrow petals not unlike 
a well 只rown Chrysanthemum..25c. 

ALONSOA Mask Fiower (マスクフラワ） 
WARSCEWICZI一A free-flowering annual plant with 

bright vermilion scarlet flowers with golden streamers; 
is a half hardy annual, grows 2 feet tall and thrives best 
in a sunny situation. Sow the seed in boxes in early 
Spring and transplant when danger from frost is over. 
(Pkt., 10c.) 

AMPELOPSIS (アンべ口ーブシス） 
BOSTON IVY (Veitchi) One of the most ornamental 

of climbing foliage plants, clinging closely without any 
assistance to a stone wall or wooden surface. In Antumn 
the leaves assume a reddish coppertint and are very 
effective. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz.，50c.) 

BRACHYCOME (Swsn River Daisy) 

ブラチコム 
Free flowering dwarf rowing hardy annuals, covered 

during the Summer with a profusion of pretty white and 
blue shades mixed. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz” 35c.) 

BR WALLIA Amethyst (アメ セスト） 
LATA Very free-flowering，half hardy annual, 

covered with large blue flower. Used both for beaamg 
and cutting; height 18 inches. (Pkt.，10c.)(1/4 oz” 30c.) 

SPECIOSA MAJOR- Extra large deep blue; does finely 
outside in the border, but is especially valuable as a pot 
plant for Winter bloom. (Pkt., 25c.) 

BARTONIA AUREA (パートニャ） 
A California wild fiower producing showy golden- 

yellow fl wers above its gray and downy thistle-like foli¬ 
age, which is exceedingly brilliant in the sunshine. Sow 
it where it is to remain, as it does not bear transplanting; 
annual; 2 feet. Sow in the Fall or Spring. (Pkt.,10c 
<oz.9 60c.、 
BACHELOR BUTTONS—See Centurea Cyanus. 
BELLIS PERENNIS-See Daisy. 

BALLOON VINE (Love-in-a-Pu任） 
風船カツラ 

A rapid-growing annual climber,10 feet high; succeeds 
best in light soil and warm situation; flowers white; seed 
vessels look like miniature balloons. Sow seed in the open 
ground in March or April. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz，25c.) 
ORANGE KING (オレヂキシグ）一Fine double blooms of 

a rich deep orange color. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.) 
DOUBLE MIXED (ダブル三キス r)一A good mixture of 

8 to10 different shades of yellow, some clear colors and 
some shaded and striped. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

LEMON KING (レモンキング）一Large, very large, 
lemon colored flowers. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 40c.) 

THE BALL (ボール—Beautiful well formed double 
flowers of a deep golden yellow color shading lighter in 
center. The most desirable for forcing under glass. 
Known to florists all over the world. (Pkt. 15c.) (1/4 oz., 
50c.) (oz., $1.50) 

BALL’S GOLD (ボールゴールド)一A beautiful neow gol- 
den yellow. (Pkt. 15c.) (1/4 oz., 50c.) (oz., $1.50) 

SENSATION (センセーシヨン）一This is quite distinct in 
having a crimson sheen spread over the bright orange 
base color. Stems long, thus insuring a popular place 
for it as a cut flower. (Pkt. 15c.) 

BALSAM or LADY’S SLIPPER (バルサム） 

(鳳 仙 花） 
A tender annual，with brittle stems and foliage. 

Grows about 12 inches high. Plants are profusely covered 

with large double wax-like flowers of brilliant colors- 
some selfcolored, others blotched, spotted, and striped in 
a wonderful manner. Sow the seed in Spring in boxes to 
transplant or out of doors when danger of frost is over. 
Set the plants 18 inches apart. 
DOUBLE WHITE (ダブルホワイト）一（Pkt., 10c.) 
SALMON KING—Salmon-pink, very large. (Pkt., 10c.) 
DOUBLE LILAC，ダブルライラック）（Pkt., l(Jc.) 
DOUBLE PURE SCARLE Tダブルピウワスカレットー 

(Pkt., 10c.) 
DOUBLE VIOLFTVダブルバヨレツト）一（Pkt.. 10c.> 

CAMELIA FLOWEkED MIXED (カメリヤフラワード 

三キスト）Resembles a camelia in its periect shape. 
(Pkt. lUc.) (1/4 oz” 75c.) 

ROSE FLOWERED M1XLD (ローズフラワードミキスト） 

—Of beautiful colors, flowers large, double. (Pkt.，10c.) 
1/4 oz” 20c.) (oz., 60c.) 
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BR*ZA (ブリザ） 
MAXIMA (Quaking Grass)(ブリザ)一12 in. Valuable for 

winter bouquets and wreaths. The seed clusters are 
heart shaped and gracefully poised on such slender stems 
that they are almost constantly in motion. (Pkt., 10c.) 

BURNING BUSH (バーニンゲブシユ）一See Kochia. 

CALCEOLARIA (カルシヨラリア） 
A tender annual, used largely in greenhouses and con¬ 

servatories. Is not of easy culture, but a very desirable 
flower. Bears a large profusion of large, pocket-shaped 
flowers, many of which are beautifully tigered or spotted. 
There is a great variety of shades and colors in various 
markings. 
COVENT GARDEN STRAIN-Flowers of large size 

and beautifully marked in a great variety of colors. 
(Pkt., 15c.) 

CANNA—(Indian Shot)(カンナ） 
One of the finest tall bedding plants with large orna¬ 

mental leaves and long flower stalks. Soak the seeds in 
warm water until they show evidence swelling, then sow 
in sandy loam, and place in a hotbed; when up to the 
second leaf, pot off singly and keep under glass until the 
proper season for planting out. 
FINEST MIXED-(Pkt.，10c ) (oz, 30c.) 

CALENDULA (Cape Marigold)(金盞花） 
For effective and persistent blooming in beds and 

groups, the newer varieties of the common Marigold have 
no superiors, their beautiful fl wers being produced from 
early Spring until late in the Fall. Sow in the open and 
thin or transplant two feet apart; sow in January，May and 
Angust for a succession of blooms. 

Calendula (金盞花) 
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BEGONIA ビコニア 
Ever-Bloomsng Bedding Varieties 

A continuous flowering section of begonias of the 
greatest value for bedding; the flowers, although small, 
are of brilliant colors and borne 】n great profusion from 
summer to autumn. Seedings of spring bloom in summer 
while seedlings of summer make valuable decorative 
plants for the house during winter. 
ERFORDIA—Handsome flowers of a delicate rose color, 

rpict., 20c.) 
GRACILIS LUMINOSA—Large bright scarlet flowers 

fPkt* 25-、 
GRACILIS PRIMA DONNA—1 ft. The flowe s are a 

brilliant, clear pink, shading to carmine rose. (Pkt., 
25c.) 

SEMPERFLORENS ATRO^PURPUREA VERNON— 
Bright orange carmine flowers, deep red foliage. (Pkt” 
10c) 

SEMPERFLORENS MIXED (Pkt” 10c.) 
MEL A. N IE —The color is white, beautifully edged with 

pink. (Pkt., 25c.) , 

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 
For brilliancy of color, duration and profusion of 

bloom, few plants can compare with the tuberous-rooted 
begonias. For greenhouse, and for summer bedding (hey 
are unequaled. Seedling raised in heat early in spring 
will flower the same summer. 
SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED MIXED-Saved from 

finest exhibition varieties, all having large, well-formed 
flowers of many brilliant shades of color. (Pkし35c.) 

TUBEROUS ROOTED, NARCISSUS FLOWERED— 
Resemble the flowers of the large Trumpet Narcissus. 
Comes in various colors of scarlet and carmine, light 
and dark yellow, orange, buff, rosy white, and many 
new tints of rose from light to dark. (Pkt., 50c.) 

LLOYD1I一This variety is excellent for hanging baskets 
or window boxes, owing to its drooping habit. The 
flowers are pendulous, double in form, and in various 
shades of rose °nd carmine. (Pkt., 50c.) 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED MIXED—Produc¬ 
ing on strong, erect stems an abundance of very double 
flowers, ranging from brilliant rose to carmine, often 
with white margin or mottin^. Very striking. (Pkt” 
50c ) 

FRILLED TUBEROUS-ROOTED -Seed saved from 
selected, best frilled flowers. (Pkt., 35c.) 

CASTOR OIL BENA (Ricinus) 

キヤスタオイルべナ 
A halt hardy perennial with large ornamental foliage, 

growing from 6 to15 feet high. Sow the seed from 
March until June. 
ZANZIB AREN SIS (サンジバレンベス）--Mixed. A large- 

leaved variety, deep green and bronze growing 10 to15 
feet high. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

GIBSONII (ギブソニイ）--Large dark leaves of metallic 
luster. (Pkt.,10., oz” 5c.) 

MIXTURE OF ALL VARIETIES (=キスチア-)—(Pkt., 
10c.) (oz., 20c.、 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER 
カナリバードフラワー 

(Tropaeolum Canarierse) 
A tender, climbing annual of the Nasturtium family; 

Blossoms have curiously winged petals and are light yel¬ 
low. Sow the seed in the open ground from March 15th 
uutil June. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.). 

CACTUS SEED and PLANTS カクタス 
CACTUS SEED 一30 Varieties. Cactus make most inter¬ 

esting house plants, extremely odd and curious, and 
many have gorgeous and beautiful blossoms sweet scent¬ 
ed, and bloom profusely. These oddest of all plants Grow in 
many shapes and sizes, are easily grown, thrive and bloom 
with very little care, and endure the heat and dryness of the 
ordinary living room. Much pleasure may be derived in 
growing them from seed. Everyone is delighted and surpris¬ 
ed at the odd appearance of a Cactus just sprouting. If you 
desire a fine collection of rare varieties, sow the seed in pots 
or boxes in a warm room in moist sand, the seed will grow 
quickly. We have fresh seed of a mixture of 30 cho.ce va¬ 
rieties. (Pkt., 10c.) (3 pkts” 25c.) 

Special Offer on Cactus Plants 
If you are an admirer of Cactus plants we can supply you 

w‘th a collection that will phase you. Our seleciion of va¬ 
rieties. 40c. each; 3 for $1.00; 7 for $2.00; each plant a differ¬ 
ent variety and delivered to you prepaid. 
OLDMAN CACTUS (Cephalocereus Sec ilis) Pkt. 20 

seedこ，，35 postpaid. 

CALLICPSIS (金鷄草）カリロブセス 
Showy and beautiful free-flowering annuals of the 

easiest culture, doing well in any sunny position, bloom¬ 
ing all Summer and excellent for cutting and massing. 
It is best to sow them where they are to bloom in Sprint 
thinning out to stand 6 inches to12 inches pv^rt. 

Calliopsis (金鷂草） 

大輪金鷄草 一袋 十仙 
花は單瓣大輪黃金色を呈す切花にiし 
金 鷄 草 一袋 十仙 

前似たるも黃金色の中央に鳶色を呈す 
ATROSANGUINEA—Dark maroon. Plant is tall and 

flowers are small. One of the old-fashionf d flower. 
(Pkt.10 cts). 

BICOLOR SPLENDENS - Very floriferous with extra 
large bright yellow and maroon flowers. (Pkt.,10 cts.) 
(J oz , 25 cts) 

GOLDEN WAVE -A large-flowering light yellow va¬ 
ne y with maroon eye. (Pkt.10 cts.) oz., 25 cts.) 

MIXED - A gorgeous mixture of golden yellow, brown, 
maroon and other shades. (Pkt.,10 cts.) (J oz., 20 cts.) 
(oz. 35 cts.) 

CANDYTUFT—Annual Sorts カシデタフト 
A hardy annual, growing about 6 to18 inches high, 

according to the variety. The blbssoms are borne on 
various long spikes. Universally cultivated, and con¬ 
sidered indispensable for cutting. All the varieties look 
best ia beds or masser; seeds sown i n Autumn produce 
flowers early in Spring; when sown in April, flowers 
from July to September, and some of the sorts till frost 
comes. All the varieties are hardy and easy to cultivate. 
Perennial sorts should be started in boxes and transplant¬ 
ed later. 
CRIMSON一Branching. (Pkt” 10 cts.) (oz. 50 cts.) 
LILAC Branching. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 50 cts ) 
ROSE CARDINAL—Beautiful well formed spikes with 

flowers of a deep rose color. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 50 cts.) 
SWEET SCENTED—White bedding variety. (Pkt.,10 

cts. (oz., 40 cts.) 
GIANT HYACINT H-FLO WERED (Improved Em¬ 

press). Very large and heads long spikes of white flow¬ 
er .An improved strain of Giant Empress and excellent 
for cut-flowers. (Pkt.10 cts.) oz. 25 cts.,) (oz. 75 cts.) 

MIXTURE OF ALL COLORS- (Pkt ,10 cts.) oz. 25 
ctsj (oz. 40 cts ) (J lb. $1.25) 

GIBR\LTARICA—P. Lijac, shading (o white. (Pkt.10 

cts.) (J oz. 35 cts.) 
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CARNATION カーネーシヨン 

The Margue ite and Cnabaud Carnations are the 
most satisfactory garden types as they bloom within a lew 
months after being sown and contiuue to produce flowers 
in great profusion indefinitely. Sow the seed in boxes in 
the Fall or early Spring. The florists’ varieties are pro¬ 
pagated from cuttings. 

CHABAUD’S EVERBLOOMING-Very free bloom¬ 
ing, produces a large percentage of double flowers. 
Flesh Pink, White, Maroon, Rose Pi“k, Cardinal Rtd, 
Yellow一Any of the above (Pkt., 15c.) 

CHABAUD’S GIANT MIXED- (Pkt” 15c.)：1/8 02., 60c.) 

MARGUERITE - A very vigorous early blooming type. 
The flo vers are prettily iringed and very fragi ant and 
are borne in great profusion on long, strong stems. 
Mixed colors (Pkt” 15c.) (1/4 oz” 40c.) 

GIANT MARGUERITE An improved strain produc¬ 
ing larger flowers often measuring 2 ]/2 to 3 inches 
across. Mixed colore (Pkt., 15c.) (1/4 oz” 60c.) 

CENTAUREA CYANUS (Bachelors) 

Button or Cor: flower 

It is not pretentious plant but will always charm by 
its simple beauty. Re-seeds itself and may be used for 
naturalizing purposes. 

Single Flowering 

Mixed, all colors. (1/2 oz” 15c ) (pkt., 10c.) 

Double Flowering Varieties 
Pure White. 
Blue. 
Pink and Rose Shades. 
Mauve. 
Purple. • 
Double Mixed. 
Dwarf Victoria. 9 in. Edgi g, blue. Each of the above 

(pkt., 10c.) 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture rf Bachelor’s Buttons, 

double and single varieties.(1oz., 60c.) (pkt., 10c.) 

IMPERIALIS (Giant Sweet Sultan) 

This beautiful class is undoubtedly the fine、t of all 
Sweet Sultans for cut flower purposes. The beauti¬ 
ful sweet scented, artいtic shaped flowers are borne on 
long，strong stems; when cut will last for several days in 
good condmon. 

Whi e. 
Lilacina. Dark lilac. 
Favorita. Brilliant rose. 
SplenHens. Purple crimson. 
Deep Lavender. 
Amaranth. Rich plum color. 

Each of ih^ above. (Pkt., 10c.') 
Imperialism Mixed, ail colors. (Pk’.，10c.) 

CELOSIA (Cockscomb) けいとう（セロシヤ） 
Very attractive and showy annual, producing massive 

heads of rich shades of crimson and yellow flowers. Does 
best started in a hotbed and transplanted into very rich 
soiJ after warm weather has set in. Set, the plants a foot 
or more apart. Tender annuals. 
1)‘ U vlOSIS, or FEATHERED COOKSCOMB (ブラモ 
シス）一This species grows 2 or 3 feet high, and bear； 
loag, feathery plumes in briliant color。. Mixed (Pkt., 
10c.) (1/1oz , 25c.) ^ 

PLUMOSA MAGNIFICA (ブラモザ*マゲニヒカ）一A 
new variety, superior to the older sorts. Of pyramidal 
growth attaining a height of 3 feet and producing 
feather plumes of the most brilliant colors. Mixed 

Pkt” 10c) (1/4 oz” 50c.) 
PLUMOSA MAGNIFICA, YELLOW (ャ ロー色)一 

(Pkt.,10)(1/4 oz” 60c.) 
PLUMOSA MAGNIFICA, CRIMSON (クリムソン色)一 

(Pkt., 10c.) r 1/4 oz” 60c.) 
PRIDE OF CASTLE GOULD (ブライド、オブ、キヤス 
ル、ゴウルド）一Beautiful plants for pot culture or for 
bedding, of pyramidal compact habit, attaining a height 
of 2 to 3 feet, with immense fine feathered heads, in 
wide range of colors. (Pkt., 25c.) 

CHILDSI or CHINESE WOOLFLOWER (總咲けいと 
う）一This attractive variety grows 2 to 3 feet high, 
bearing on long stems brilliant flowers that look like 
balls of silky wool very effective in the garden. Crim¬ 
son and Yellow, each (15c. pef pkt.) (1/4 oz” 65c.) 

CRIST AT A GLASGOW PRIZE (とさかけいとう）一A 
dwarf crimson varietv, 6 or 8 inches high, with very 
wide combs. Valuable for borders and edging. (Pkt” 
10c.) 

GIANT EMPRESS (ヤイアント,エンブレス）~W】de blood- 
red combs, brown roliage dwarf. fPkt., 10c.) 

CAMPANULA (鐘草）カンパニユラ 
(Canterbury Bells) 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM (Single Canter-bury Bells) 
—This old-fashioned flower is a favorite with all. State¬ 
ly, showy, hardy biennial with beautiful large bell¬ 
shaped blossoms. Blooms the second year from seed 
or the first if sown early. Easily grown and perferring 
rich, moist soil. Height 3 feet. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
Single Dark Blue .10c. Single Rose.10c. 
Single Light Blue.10c. Single White.10c. 
SINGLE MIXED —All colors. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 oz., 55c.) 
DOULBE MIXED—All the double-flowering medium 

varieties. (Pkt. 10c.) Cl/4 oz. 50c.) 

Canterbuty Bells (鐘草）- 鉢 

COLLINSIA BICOLORコリンシャバイカラー 
A free-flowering and easily grown annual, growing 

from 1 to 2 feet; flowers violet and white. A California 
wild flower; prefers shade. (Fkt” 10c.) (oz., 30c.) 

CORE PSIS バルシャ菊 
A perennial with light, graceful foliage and beautiful 

golded flowers. BIos>om3 in midsummer and is one of the 
b?st yellow c.it flowers. Sow the seed in boxes and trans¬ 
plan: to foot apart. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz” 25c.) 
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チャボ—ドカ—ネ—シヨン 
四李咲千firs大リン ー袋十五仙 

佛國の餌秘播'M後五ヶ=にて開花し始 
め^年咲き：i, く二Ki三rviに汁長して 

香氣高く切花にSもょしこ 



COLUMBINE (Aquilegia)(オダマキ） 

Charming, hardy perennial plants, growing from 1 to 3 feet high, bearing 
in countless numbers, through May and J，ine, their exquisite blossoms of 
clear blue, white, rose,' yellow, purp’e，stripped, etc. For planting in per¬ 
manent borders or naturalizing along the edges of woods or shrubbery, this 
old-fashioned favorite is one of the best of all hardy plants. Sow the seed in 
boxes to transplant. 

LONG SPURRED PINK HYBRIDS A beautiful selection of pink and rose 
shades. (Pkt,, 25c.) (5 pkt” $1.00) 

MR3. SCOTT ELLIOTT’S STRAIN-This strain is allowed by the Royal 
Horticultural Society to be the best ever raised. The blooms are of large 
size and the spurs very long. Tne colors rang3 through shades of lavenders, 
niauves, blues, purples, whites, creams, yellow, pinks, reds, etc. (Pkt. 25c.) 
(5 Pkts” $1.00). 

LONG SPURRED HYBRIDS, MIXED A great variety of colors. (Pkt., 
15c.) (J/8 oz” 50c.) 

DOUBLE - All colors mixed. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz” 30c.) 

COLEUS (コリユース） 
Plants with richly co’ored foliage of maroon, green, 

crimson, yellow, etc. For groups on lawns and ribboning 
they are indispensable, and also valuable fcr pot culture. 
Although perennials, they attain perfection from seed the 
first season,1 to 3 feet. 
RAINBOW MIXTURE—(Pkt., 15c.) 

CYCLAMEN rサイクラメン） 

Very attractive plants with richly colored' 

fragrant flowers and ornamental foliage. Seed 

may be sown almost any time. The Cyclamen 

makes a very attractive house plant. hhP. 

PERSICUM GIGANTEUM STRAIN 

パーシカム-：;ヤイガンテヤム 

CHERRY RIPE—The brightest and best of the 

red shades. (Pkt. 25c.) 

PAPILIO —Butterfly type with fringed edges in 

mixed colors. (Pkt., 25c.) 

PINK PEARL Giant flowers of a lovely shade 

of salmon. (Pkt., 25c.) 

PRINCESS MAY—Rose pink. (Pkt. 25c.) 

WHITE SWAN Giant pure white. (Pkt., 25c.)1 

MIXED-(Pkt. 25c.) Cyclamen (サイクラメン） 

CHEIRANTHUS ALLIONII 

セ4 5ンサスアリオニ4 

A splendid hard / per^niiial growing from 9 to12 
inches tall, producing Wallflower-like fl <wers of the most 
brilliant orange-yellow throughout the Spring and SuTi¬ 
mer. Will bloom the first season if sown early. Start in. 
boxes to transplant. (Pkt., 10c.)(1/i oz.，35c. 

CLARKIA (クラーキヤ） 

A hardy annual of easy culture, growing about ]8 
inches high and bearing bright rose，while, or purple 
flowers in great profusion. Seed sewn in the Fall will give 
early blossoms in the Spring. Seed can be sown almost 
any time. 
PURPLE PRINCE -Find double purple* (Pkt.，！0c.) (1/4 

oz.，35c.) 
QUEEN MARY New lovely rose carmine, very bright 

color; double. (Pk..，10c.) (1/4 oz.，35c.) 

SALMO^I QUEEN -Double salmon pink flowers. (Pkt. 
10r )(1/4 oz., 35:.) 

SCARLET BEALM'Y Double brilliant scarlet. (Pkt.,. 
10c.) (]/4 oz., 35c. * 

DOUBLE MIXED-(Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) (cz., 75c.) 
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Dianthus Plumarius (Clove P nks)(石竹） 

Hardy perennial, low-growing pinks, extensively used 
for borders and edging. Free flowering and fragrant. 
CyCLC^l’S - Large single and semi-double fringed flowers 

in various rose and red shades with clove-like fragrance; 
produced ia great abundance. Pkt., 10c.;1/8 oz , 50c. 

GRASS PINK, SCOTCH or PiiEASANT^ EYE FINK 
—A beautiful single hardy Pink, with fringed-edged 
white flowers with a crimson center. Pkt., 10c.; i/4 
oz” 35c. 

DOUBLE CLOVE PINKS (た輪ィi竹)一Double and semi- 
double varieties in beau if81 colors. Mixed. Pkt., 15c.: 
1/4 oz.f 60c. 

DOUBLE WHITE CLOVE PINKS —Very fragrant. 
Pkt., 14c. 

Cosmos (コスモス） 

Dianthus, or Pinks (撫子） 
Hardy annuals, about 1 foot hi ;h, and bearing beauti¬ 

fully colored, single and double blossoms in profusion all 
Summer. Sow seed from February to May in boxes and 
transplant, or sow in rows where the plants are to re¬ 
main, and thin. 
HEDDfcWIGI, FL. PL.八重ナデシコ（Japan Pink)— 

Large double flowers, fine color; mixed. Pkt., 10c.; 
1/4 oz” 30c. 

CHINESE (Indian Pink)―Finest double mixed. Pkt., 
10.；1/4 oz., 25c. 

LACLNATUS (一重ナデシコ）Finest single fringed 
variety, in choice colors. Mixed. Pkt., 10c.;1/4 oz., 25c. 

ATROFURPUREUS ALBO MARGINATUS, FL. FL. 
(Mourning Cloak) - Double deep blackish crimson, witli 
white edge. Pkt” 10c.;1/4 oz” 35c. 

FIREBALL Double rich scarlet; compact. Pkt., 10c.; 
1/4 oz. 50c. 

SNOWBALL - Double fringed white. Pkt., 10c.;1/4 oz , 
50c. 

SALMON KING—Double brilliant salmon-rose. Pkt., 
10.;1/4 oz., 50c. 

JAPAN PINK “ ISE GIANT ” 
_L A0SU erior strain of the single giant JAPAN PINK, 
The flowers are 3 to 4 inches across. The petals are 
weeping and ruffled lending grace and beauty to the 
gorgeous blossoms which range from dark blood-red to 
growing crimson carmine-rose, salmon-pink, and white; 
some of the flowers are mottled and blended with two or 
:more shades. The plants are about 1 foot high, and 
flower abundantly through summer and fall. For garden 
decoration and for cut flowers they are of unapproachable 
■beauty. Pkt. 25c. 
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COSMOSコスモス 
Magnificent, Free Blooming, Easily Grown Annual. 

Summer Wonderfully Colored. Very Desirable for Late 
Flowers and Fall Effects. 

early double varieties 
Double Carnelia. Rosy crimson. (Pkt. 15cts.) (1/8 oz. 

50 cts.). 
D uble Peach Bloss m. Rose pink. (Pkt.15 cts.) (1/8 

oz. 50 cts.). 
Double Whirlwind. Pure white. (Pkt.15 cts.) (1/8 oz. 

50 cts.) w 
Double Mixed. (Pkt.15 cts.) (1/8 oz. 45 cts.) 

E\RLY MAMMOTH SINGLE VARIETIES 
著ar,ly Single Crimson. (Pkt.10 cts.) (1/4 oz. 25 cts.). 
Ear y Mn Ie Pink. (Pkt.10 cts.) (1/4 oz. 25 cts.). 
far y Single White. (Pkt.10 cts.)(1/4 oz. 25 cts.). 
tarly Single Mixed. (Pkt.10 cts.) (1/4 oz. 20 cts.) (oz. 60 

cfs.). 
LATE VARIETIES 

.gjanヲ？f California Mixed. (Pkt.10 cts.) (oz. 50 cts.). 
Klondyke. Brigut yellow blo-soms. (Pkt.15 cts )(1/4 

oz. 60 cts.). ' 

nスモス各色混合種1袋十fill 

晚秋百花凋落して妊阖寂苋の候獨 

U超然として花を開く花色は白桃 

色潸桃等花色各交91穐の雅致あ 

5 (一年草) 

早咲緋色大リン ー袋十仙 

早咲白色入リン ー袋十仙 

早咲ピンクA;リンー袋十仙 

旱吹三色混合 一袋十仙 

夏秋咲赤大リン ー袋十仙 

夏秋咲白大リン ー袋十仙 

夏秋咲桃色人リン ー袋十仙 

S秋咲三f描合 一袋十仙 

八重唤大輪 一袋十五仙 

nスモス•クロンダ.,.ク 

黃金色大リンー袋十五仙 
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袋袋袋袋 

Dahlia rダリヤ） 

GERANIUM シエレニアム 
A half hardy perennial, flowering the first year from* 

seed sown early. 
FANCY SHOW PELARGONIUM, or LADY WASH- 

IN GTON -One of the most beautiful flowers we have: 
in rich, soft colors with beautiful makings. Fancy 
mixed. (Pkt., 25c.) 

geum ゼアム 
MRS. BRADSHAW—A showy hardy perennial with 

large double briliant scarlet flowers borne on long stems.. 
Useful for cutting as well as for growing in borders. 
(Pkt., 15”）（} oz” 75c.) 

LADY S FRATHEDEN—A grand novelty. Fine rich gol¬ 
den-yellow flowers which match in other respects the 
popular scarlet variety. Mr. Bradshaw. (PkL, 5c.) (oz.,. 

75c.) 

GILIA ジヤリヤ 
Hardy annual California wild flowers. Sow the see 

in the open either in the Fall or Spring. 
ACHILLAEFOLIA — Small lavencer-blue flowers in 

dense heads on graceful slender stems;1 to J feeし 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 35c.) 

CAPITATA, “BLUE GILIA”-A slender branching 
plant l\ to 2J feet high; flowers light blue in dense 
globular heads. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.) 

GODETIA ゴデシヤ 
Of all hardy garden annuals few are more beautiful 

than the Codetia, being exceedingly showy when grown in 
beds and masses; bears freely, flowers of fine size, of ex¬ 
quisite colors and shades, and glistening in the sunlight 
like sating compact and bushy in growth. Height 1 to 2 
feet, Sow seed in the open ground in the Fall for early 
bloom or any time in Spring until May for later flowering. 
DOUBLD MIXED-All colors. (Pkt., 10c.,) (} oz” 25c.) 

FOXGLOVE Digitalis 
フ方ツクスヴロー 

ヂギタリス 
Handsome hardy 

nial plant ot stately growth 
and long spikes of finely colo¬ 
red flowers; fine for shrub¬ 
beries and half shady places; 
brilliant colors. Sow the seed 
in boxes to transplant or in 
the open in a cool place. 
MIXED - (Pkt., 10c.) (i oz., 

30c.) Foxglove 

に袋 
葉て 
は秘 
藥狀仙 

Four O’CIock or Marvel cf Peru 
ポ7 /» ロック 

Mixture of all Colors. (Pkr., 10c.) (oz , 25c.) 

Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis)ホゲットミチット 
ALPRSTRIS—Blue. (Pkt..10c ) (oz.. 3c.) (oz.，$ 1.00). 

DAHLIA ダリャ 
One of the best late Summer and Autumn flowering* 

plants, and now enjoying a wide popularity; the double and 
cactus sorts will bloom the first season if the seed is sown 
before the beginning of April: the single sorts will bloom 
from seed sown in the open ground as late as May, al¬ 
though an earlier start is better. Dahlia Bulbs see page 56. 
DOUBLE CACTUS —Mixture from named sorts. (Pkし 

15c.) 
DECORATIVE DOUBLE MIXED—(Pkt., 15c.) 
PEONY FLOWERED MIXED—(Pkt., 15c.) 
SINGLE COLOSSAL MIXED—(Pkt., 10c.) 
DAHLIA BULBS-See Page 55. 

California Poppy (花菱草) 

DIDiSCUS COERULEAテデスカスコエルリア 
(Blue Lace Flower) 

This annual should be grown extensively for cutting 
purposes. The plants grow 18 to 24 inches high, flowers 
are liejht hlue in flat clusters 2 to 3 inches across and are 
borne on long stout stems. (Pkt., 15c.,) (| oz., 50c.) 

ESCHSCHOLTZAIA (California Poppy) 
qt菱萆) 

A hardy annual. Sow 
seed where the plants are 
to remain, as they do not 
transplant easily. Seed can 
be sown m the Fall till 
Spring. 
CALI1 ORNICA PRESE¬ 

LECTED ，，一A selected 
type of the common va¬ 
riety, bting a deep, rich 
orange. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
30c.) (lb , $2 75). 

CRIMSON -Deep crim¬ 
son (Pkt. 10c.) (i oz” 
25c.) (oz., 85c.) 

CHROME QUIEN — 
clear chrome vellow. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 50c.) 

GEISHA 一 Petals pretty 
flutted, color inside of 
petals brilliant golden and outside intense orange. The 
most beautiful of all Eschscholtzias. (Pkt., 10c.) oz” 
40c.) 

PURPLE GLOW- Bright reddish-purple; the darkest 
shade that has been obtained so far. (Pkt. 10c.)(をoz., 
60c.) 

ROSY QUEEN—Rosy pink. (.Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 60c.) 
SCARLET BEAUTY Vivid scarlet, plants are bushy 

• and of erect habit; new and very fine. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(J oz.. 50c.) 

VESUVIUS- Rich glistening wallflower red. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(J oz., 25c.) 

WHITE - Ivory white. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.) 
MIXED COLORS—(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 30c.) (lb., $3.00). 

aOUBLE DAISY をく鉢すてれ開憐i草$雛 
(雛菊')ゲプルティジ-f馨 

BELL1S PHRENNIS FL. PL. 〈 Aとも除！と也る不邑しな 
English Daisy り to 8 inches 

A low growing spring 
flowering plant. Loves a 
shady place and will reward 
the gardener with a mass of 
blosson for succeeding years 
if left undisturbed. 
SNOWBALL. Double pure 

white. (Pkt. 10c.) 
LONGFELLOW-Double 

dark pink. (Pkt., 10c.) 
DOUBLE CHOICE MIX¬ 

TURE -rPkt., 10c.) 
MAMMOTH WHITE — 

Larger than Snowball. (Pkt., 
15c.) 

MAMMOTH PINK- Larger 
than Longfellow. (Pkt.,15c ) 

MAMMOTH MIXED — (Pkt” 15c.) 
MONSTROSA DOUBLE RED (Pkt. 20c.) 
ROSY WHITE，DOUBLE-Frilled. (Pkt., 20c.) (oz., 50c.) 

SHASTA DAISY シヤスタテージー 
A fine perennial plant bearing large white single 

blossoms with yellow centers; an excellent cut flower and 
admired every where. Soak seed i i warm water over¬ 
night before sowing. Sow in boxes and transplant when 
well started. 
ALASKA The best variety. (Pkt., 10c-) (J oz., 40c.) 
DELPHINIUM—See Larkspur. 
DIGITALIS—See Foxglove. 

Euphorbia ユーポービヤ 
Half hardy annuals suitable for beds of tall growing 

plants or mixed borders; the flowers are inconspicuous but 
the f Viaee is very ornamental. Sow from February to May. 
HE1 EROPHYLIA (Annual Poinsettia, Mexican Fire 

Plant)—丁he plants grow 2 to 3 feet high of branching 
habir, wilh smooth, glossy, green leaves which become 
a bright scarlet is S immer- (Pkt., 15c) 
ARTEGATA—(Snow on the Mountain) - Attractive 
foliage veined and margined with white. (Pkt,10c.) 

のしのに相年美えてる頌 
愛て多栽:昨す花す•早宿y 
好普L培びみを可春提 

—f 

袋 

十五仙 

十五仙 

十五仙 

ビオニー唉 

デコラチーブ咲 

カクタス咲 
1&C 、こ、 J 除 

ダリヤ(天竺牡丹) 

ダリアは實生ょりして新種の撰出を 

例とIて盛んに實生栽培をなす赏に 
意外の珍種を出すことあり。 

銘花種類苗芋は六十I頁にぁり 
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GAILLARDIA 天人菊 
A very showy garden plant, with brilliant flowers m 

scaalet and yellow, blendid and shaded. Blooms freely 
from early Summer till Autumn. Grows 11/2 to 2 feet 
high, and the blossoms are borne on long, slender stems. 
Both single and double varieties are hardy. Sow seed in 
boxes to transplant. 
FINE SINGLE MIXED, ANNUAL -Pkt., 10c.; i oz.,25c. 
DOUBLE MIXED, ANNUAL (Picta Lorenziana)— 

Pkt” 10c.; 4 oz” 25c. 
GAURA LINDHEIMERI 風蝶草 

A half hardy perennial bearing rosy-white flowers on 
slender spikes 3 to 4 feet tall. Will Moom first year if 
started indoors in January and February. Pkt„ 10c. 

GOMPHRENA, or GLOBE AM A "ANTH 

(千日紅） 
A half hardy annual 

everlasting or straw flow¬ 
er, growing about 8 inches 
high with flowers which 
resemble large clover heads 
and can be dried and used 
in Winter bouques. Mixed 
colors. (Pkt., 10c.) (J oz” 
25c.) 

ORANGE—Known as 
“Strawberry Flowers.^ 
(Pkt., 10c.)(ioz., 30c.) 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 
(ヂフVヒラ） 

A hardy annual of essy culture. Grows 2 to 4 feet high, 
and bears a profu ion of small star-shaped white flowers. 
Sow ihe seed outside in the Fall or in Spring. 
PANICULATA—Fine for bouquets; white flowers; per- 

ennisl. (Pkt., 10c.) (J oz” 25c.) 
ELEGANS CARMINEA—A new free-flowering variety 

with carmine rose blossoms: 2 to 3 feet tall. (Pkt, 10c.) 
(03., 35c.) 

HELIANTHU—See Sunflower 

Gioje Amaranth (千日紅） 

(ヘリアンサス） 
HELIOPSIS PITCKERIANA 

(Orange Sunflower) 
A hardy perennial growing 3 to 4 feet nigh, beginning 

to flower ealry in the season and continuing the entire 
season. The flowers are deep golden-yellow about 2 inches 
in diameter; of thick texture and very graceful for cutting. 
(Pkt” 10c.) 
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仙仙 （帝王R細工のy) Helichrysum る仙 
HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting Flower) 

(貝細工） 
A iree-flowenng, hardly anmul, growing 2 to 3 feet 

high and bearing beautiful straw-like flowers in a great va¬ 
riety of shades and colors. The stems are long and the 
blossoms large. It is the best and most satisfactory of the 
everlasting flowers, and rrnkes a very handsome dried 
bouquet. Sow the eed in Spring in theopen and thin out 
to at least 1 foot aonrt. 
CANARY YELLOW—(Pkt” 10c.) (} oz., 50c.) 
FIREBALL—Bright red. (Pkt.，10c.) oz., 30c.) 
GOLDEN BALL一Golden yellow. (Pkt.，10c.) (J oz., 30c.) 
SALMON—(Pkt” 10) (J oz” 30c.) 
SILVER BALL—Pure White. (Pkt” 10c.) (} oz” 30c.) 
RO>E CARMINE - Rich and glossy. (Pkt.,10c.)(J oz.,30c.) 
MONS f ROSUM一Mixed. (Pkt., 10c.)(Joz.,25c.)(oz.,75c,) 
HE5PERIS-See Sweet Rocket. 

HEUCHERA SAN GUINEA—Coral Bells. Produces 
dainty, coral pink flowers on stems about 1J feet high. 
Fine for borders and for masking in beds. (Pkt. 25 cts.) 

HOLLYHOCK (花あふい） 
A hardy perennial of upright, stately growth,5 to 8 feet 

high. The very double varieties are the most desirable, 
but the newer, semi¬ 
double fringed types are 
also very popular. Hol¬ 
lyhocks make a fine row 
in a garden, or a fine 
background next to a 
building or high wall or 
fence. They flower in 
Summer and Fail, rhe 
seed we offer has been 
saved from Chafer’s un- 
rivalved collection of 
choice improved double 
varieties. 
DOUBLE — Bright 

Red ; Double Canary 
Yellow; Double Rose 
Pink ; Maroon; Dou¬ 
ble Newport Pink 
(Pure Pink); Double 
White. 

Any of the above, per 
(pkt” 10c.) (J oz” 50c. Hollyhock (あふい） 

DOUBLE, ALL COLORS MIXED (Pkt., 10c.) Q oz”40c.) 
ALLEGHANY FRINGED -The large flowers are semi¬ 

double and beautifully innged. All colors mixed. (Pkt., 
10c.) (J oz” 50c.) 

SINGLE VARIETIES—Rose, White, Salmon, Yellow. 
Red Any of the above，per pkt. 15c.;1/3 oz., 4Jc. 

SINGLE, ALL COLORS MIXED (Pk\, 10.) (i oz” 35c.) 
HONESTY (アネステイ） 

SATIN FLOWER MONEY PLANT—The flat silvery 
seed pods are used for Winter decoration. Free-flower¬ 
ing, hardy biennial. Two feet. (Pkt., lCc.) (J oz., 30c.) 

IBERTS See Candvtuff. 

HUMULUS, or JAPANESE HOP 
(日本ホツブス） 

A rapid-growing, half hardy climbing annual with 
dense leaves. Will grow 20 to 30 feet in a seoson. Sow 
in the open from February to May. 
JAPONICUS—Bright green foliage. (Pkt” 10c.,) ({ oz., 

25c.) 
JAPONICUS VARIEGATUS -Bright, variegated yel¬ 

low, white 2nd ^Feen leaves. (Pkt., 10c.) (i oz., 25c.) 

HUNNEMANNIA (Bush Eschscholtzia) 
(ハンネマンニヤ） 

Known also as the banta Barbara Poppy. Seed sown 
in April or early in May will, by the middle of July, pro¬ 
duce plants covered with their large buttercup-yellow, 
poppy-like blossoms, and never out of flower until hard 
frost. The plants grow about 2 feet high, are quite 
bushy, with beautiful feathery gla，了co 】s foliage, and fine 
for cutting, remaining in good condition for several days. 
FUMARIAFOLIA (Pkt., 10c.) (i oz , 25c.) 

(IMPATIENS (Zanzibar Balsam) 
イムべ_センス 

HOLSTH HYBRIDS—A very attractive plant for pot cul¬ 
ture. The branches are semi-transparent and the folia e 
is waxy green. A very free and continuous bloomer, b lo¬ 
wers come in different shades of pink, red and purplish 

temperature of 60. degrees. 

SULTANI Brilliant rosy 
scarlet. Pkt., 15c. 

HIBISCUS 
MUTABILIS 
ハイビスカス 

(Chirese Hib scus)(ふやう） 
When space admits, 

thi-i splendidly showy plant 
should be largely grown. 
Perfectly hardy, with large 
cup shaped flowers in trully 
gorgeous colorings, and 
blooming freely thro!： rhout 
the summer. S[)lendfd ror 
shrubberies or mix •d bor- 
'eri. Hardy p renninl, 5 

rf et. (Pkt., 10c. postpaid). 
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Japanese Irh (日本花菖蒲) 

HARDY LARKSPURS or 
DELPHINIUMS 

苧ル匕ナム宿根千鳥草 
These ars taller than the annual sorts and their bril¬ 

liant flower spikes arrest your attention even at a distance. 
By keeping he plants well watered and the flowers cut, a 
second crop of bloom may be had. Sow during July or 
August in a box in prepared soil. 
AZURE FAIRY—Azure Blue. (Pkt.15 cts.) 
BELLADONNA One of the very prettiest varieties. 

I’he flowers are a clear turquoise-blue. (Pkt., 20 cts.) 
(1/8 oz. 60 cts.) 

BLUE BUTTERFLY—A very handsome blue Larkspur. 
Grows 12 to18 inches high. (Pkt.15 cts ) 

CARDINALE—This is the grand Southern Scarlet Lark¬ 
spur, of the brightest and finest of California's wild 
flower：;. Heighr, 3 to 5 feet. (Pkt. 20 cts.) (1/8 oz 75 cts.) 

BHLLAMOSUM Dark blue. Belladonna type. (Pkt. 20 
cts.) (1/8 oz. 60 cts.) 

GIANT HYBRIDS A mixture of the finest strains of 
DelDhiniums obtainable. California Delphiniums now 
rank with the world’s finest. Many of the individual 
flowers are 2inches in diameter. • 

S?eds (15 cts.) (1/4 oz. $1 00). 
Plants (25 cts. each) ($2.50 per doz.). Postage extra,10 

cts. each and 35 cts. per doz- 

Larkspur or Delphinium 千鳥草 
Hardy Annual Varieties 

MIXTURE OF ALL COLORS- (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz” 20c.) 
foz.t 60c.) postpaid. 

JAPAN IRIS 
Iris Kaempferi (花菖蒲） 
The last of the Iris Species to bloom 

and the most beautiful. Their remark¬ 
able flower are generally rather flat and 
wide, often measuring 6 to 8 inches 
across, and of inches cribable shades, 
the prevailing colors being white, crim¬ 
son, rose, lilac, lavender, violet and blue. 
Each flower usually contains several 
shades, while a golden yellow blotch 
surrounded by a hole of blue or violet 
at base of petals intersifi.es the coloring. 
Perfectly hardy, blooming in June and 
July. Japanese Iris are entirely hardy 
and are grown extensively for their 
truly glorious flowers, which are of re¬ 
fined form and remarkable coloring. 
The Japanese Iris thrive best in coni 
moist situations and for that reason are 
used extensively for planting alongside 
of ponds and streams. They bloom pro¬ 
fusely all during June and July. They 
are easily grown but develop to pcrfec 
tion if planted in rich soil where the 
plants will not suffer from want of 
moisture. (Pkt. 15c.) (3 pkts 40c.) (oz. 
$1.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
PLANT, (each 40c.) (3 for $1.10) post- 
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Delphinium— Giant Hybrids or 
Perennial Larkspur (デル匕ナム） 

Kenilworth Ivy 
A hardy perennial trailing plant, with small lavender 

or purple flowers, especially adapted for hanging baskets 
or for trailing over walls. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/S oz., 30c.；. Postpaid. 

Kud?.u vine (葛） 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria thunbergiana) 

葛蔓（くづ） 
The plant is perfectly hardy everywhere, ana in spring sends up vigor¬ 

ous shoats which will quickly shade the entirely plazafront. It will grow 

53 feet in the first summer from seed sown in the open ground in May. 

The foliage is very luxuriant and the rose colored fragrant flower will pro¬ 

duce in large clusters for covering porches, arbors, fences, stums, dead 

trees etc. with luxuriant curtain of foliage in the shortest possible time. 

There is no climber that can be equaled. The Foliage can be used for 

cattle feed. (Pkt. 10c.) (3 pkt” 25c.) (Oz. 50c.) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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Xochia Childsi (コチヤ） 

KOCHIA CHILDSI 

(コチャ） 
(cummer Cypress) 

A pretty half hardy an¬ 
nual, forming compact 
bushes about 21/2 feet in 
Height, with small feathery 
light green drooping foliage, 
which changes, as the Sum¬ 
mer advances, to a deep 
green, and to a crimson hue 
September. Sow the seed in 
the spiiig and transplant to 3 
feet apart when well start¬ 
ed. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.) 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS 
(レーシラスラチホりヤス） 

(Perennial or Everlasting Pea) 
A hardy perennial climber. Leaves and stem smooth. 

FJowers resemble sweet peas, but are borne on strong 
stems, with 8 to10 blossoms to the stem. Is not fragrant, 
but is hardy and showy, and thrives in any good soil. 
MIXED-(Pkt., 10c.) WHITE PEARL (Pkt., 15c.) 

CRIMSON or PURPLE—(Pkt” 10c.) PINK BEAUTY 
一(Pkt.，10c.) 

LAVATERA (Mallow)(ラへテラ） 
ASSURGENTIFLORA (Tree Mallow) — A hardy peren- 

nial growing about 10 feet high with rosy-crimson flow- 
£fs* Much used for hedges or windbreaks about San 
Francisco. Sow in May in lhe open ground and thin 
young plants to12 inches apart. (Pkt.,10c ) (oz 

SPLENDENS SUNSET- A showy and f；ee flowing hardy 
annual 3 to 4 feet tall. Brilliant rosy carmine fiowers. 
Splendid for large beds where they bloom all Summer; 
fine for cutting. Sow in April or May where they are 
to bloom and thin out to12 inches apart. (Pkt.10c ) 

LEPTOSYNE MARITIMA 
(レブトシンマリチマ） 

(Sea Dahlia) 
Rich golden yellow fiowers resembling Marguerites, 

borne on long stems and good for cutting; 2 feet tall. 
Blooms in about six weeks from seed. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 
oz»f 40c.) 
LIL1UM REGALE See Specialty page 28. 

LIN ARIA MAROCCANA 
^プリナリアマロッヵナ） 
hardy annuals with small snapdragon shaped 

fknyers. Grows 9 inches tall;desirable for edgings and 
rockeries. Sow from February to May in boxes to trans¬ 
plant or in the open. Finest Hybrids Mixed, (Pkt., 10c.) 

LINUM or FLAX (フラックス） 
RUBRUM (Scarlet Flax)—A hardy annual, about 11/2 

feet high. Of slender and graceful appearance, with 
smooth stems anb bright red flowers which are borne 
ip great profusion. Sow from February to June out of 
doors. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 30c.) 

Fn^N^£7/?/right olue,18 inches taI1; hardy perennial. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 

LOBELIA (口べリヤ）一袋十仙 
The annual varieties grow 4 to 6 inches high, are of 

compact growth and literally covered with small, bright 
flowers. By cutting back the plants during the summer 
and giving plenty of water, they may be kept in flower 
until autumn. Used for ribbon work and borders or 
hanging-baskets. 
EI^N)US COMPACTA, MIXED-(Pkt., 10c.) (1/8 oz., 

LAVENDER (Lavandula Vera) 
(ラべンダー） 

Cliiefly cultivated for the delicious and lasting frag¬ 
rance of ns flowers; succeeds in any common garden soil. 
Perennial. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 

MAURANDJA BARCLAYANB 
(マ.—ランヂヤバークレヤン） 

Beautiful climber for either garden or greenhouse: 
gemmed with Gloxinia-shaped flowers of rich rose. The 
P^n,s f^om see<3 sown in Spring will begin flowering by 
July and continue until frost. (Pkt., 10c.) postpaid. 

LUPINUS (Lupins)(ルービン）昇ふじ草 
hardy annuais and perennials in great variety, grow- 

iag from 1 to 3 feet high, and bearing spikes of pea-shaped 
flowers. Sow in the open ground and thin to 6 inches 
apart. 

ANNUAL SORTS—Two Feet 
WHITE—(Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 40c.) DARK BLUE - (Pkt., 

10c.) (oz., 40c.) SKY BLUE—(Pkt,10c.) (oz., 40c.) ROSE 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 40c.) 

ANNUAL SORTS-Mixed. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c ) (1/4 
lb” 75c.) 

NANUS A showy California wild flower,10 to15 inches 
high; flowers rich blue with white markings. (Pkt 
10c.) (oz., 40c.) (1/4 lb., $1.25) (lb., $4.00). 

PERENNIAL SORTS—Four Feet 
POLYPHYLLUS WHITE—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 
POLYPHYLLUS BLUE—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 
POLYPHYLLUS MOORHEIMI—Pink and white. 

(Pkf., 10c.) (1/4 oz, 35c.) 
POLXPHYLLUS MIXED -Tall, perennial variety in 

various colors. (Pkt” 10c.) (oz., 50c.) 

LYCHNIS (ラ4クニ；〇 
Hardy perennial growing about 3 feet high and bear¬ 

ing bright-colored flowers in clusters. Of easy culture. 
Fine for permanent beds and borders. Sow the seed in 
boxes or in a hotbed to transplant. 
ARKWRIGHTII—This new hybrid attains a height cf 

30 inches and produces an abundance of large flowers 
of brilliant colors, varying from orange-scarlet to soft 
salmon-pink. (Pkt., 25c.) 

CHALCEDONICA - Scarlet flowers. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 
oz., 30c.) 

HAAGEANA—Hybrids. Mixed colord. (Pkt., 15c.) 
(1/8 oz, 50c.) 
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MARIGOLD (マリゴ-ルド） 
A hardy annual shrubbery plant, in dward and tall 

varieties, growing from 6 inches to 3 feet high. Foliage 
bright green, deeply cut and graceful. The flowers are 
various shades of yellow and brown. The tall varieties 
are very valuable for large bed ping or background work, 
and dwarf varieties for borders. Sow in boxes to trans¬ 
plant from February to May, postdaid. 

DWARF FRENCH VARIETIES 
LEGION OF HONOR一Single golden-yellow fiowers 

with velvety red enters; very dwarf. (Pkt” 10)(1/4 
oz., 25c.) 

DWARF DOUBLE MIXED—(Pkt.，10c.) (1/4 oz., 25c.) 
(oz., 75c.) 

DWARF DOUBLL GOLDSTRIPED - (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 
oz” 30c.) 

DWARF BROWN-(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c ) 
DWARF GOLDEN BALL—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 

TALL FRENCH VARIETIES (くぢやく草） 
TALL DOUBLE BROWN (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 
TALL DOUBLE ORANGE (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 
TALL DOUBLE FRENCH MIXED (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 

TALL SINGLE BROWN—An excellent cut flower. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 
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Morning Glory 日本大輪朝顏 
(Giant Japanese Imperial) 

The robust vines attain height of 10 to 20 feet. The foliage 
is luxuriant, distinct and varied; green silvery, and yellow 
leaves many are mottled, light and dark green, white and gray. 
But the surpassing charm of this “Giant Japanese Vloraing 
Glory ’’ in ihe entrancing beauty and large size of the flowers; 
they measure from 4 to 5 inches across. The color of the 
flowers, shading and markings are limitless. Some flowers are 
of deep rich velvety colors others daintily tinted and shaded. 
There are red from soft rose to crimson and garnet; daintiest 
blue to purple; snowy white to silvery gray. Some are strip¬ 
ped, blotched and spotted, others have magnificent edges and 
throats. Sow seeds in open ground in April and shoild be 
soaked in warm water for 24 hours before planting. 

Tall single uiant mixed, (Pkt. 10c.) ( z. 50c.) postpaid. 
Tall Double mixed, (Pkt. 25c.) (oz. $1.50) postpaid. 
Dwarf fine mixed, (Pkt. 15c.) (oz. 75c.) postpaid. Morning Glory 
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Nigella or Love-in-a-Mist (黑種草） 
A hardy annual,1 foot high, with nnely cut foliage. 

Oddly shaped blossoms in blue and white, and curious 
seedpods. Of easy culture. 
MISi JEKYLL—A long-stemmed sort with beautiful 

corn-flowet-blue blossoms. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz.,50c.) Postpaid. 
MIXED COLORS一(Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 30c.) Postpaid. 

Mignonette (Reseda) 木犀草レセダ 
A hardy annual growing 6 to12 inches high and bear¬ 

ing pyramid-shaped flower spikes made up of thickly set 
flowers which are exceedingly fragrant. Grows easily 
from seed and can be transplanted from boxes or sown 
out in the garden and thinned to 4 or b inches. Sow in the 
Fall for early blossoms in fhe Spring. Sowings made in 
April and again in July will keep up a succession of bloom 
from early Summer till frost; can also be grown in pots 
tor Winter and early Spring flowering. Prices postpaid. 
ALLEN5S DEFIANCE- - When grown under favourable 

conditions, spikes will not only be of remarkable size一 
from 12 to15 inches long —but deliciously fragrant. 
The individual florets are of immense size, forming a 
graceful as well as compact spike. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 
25c.) 

^OLIATH一Enormous red spikes, very fragrant. (Pkt., 
10c.) (1/4 oz., 35c.) 

ORANGE QUEEN—The finest of all Machets, with 
massive spikes of yellow blossoms. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 
oz” 25c.) postpaid. 

GIANT FLOWERED MACHET—Broad heavy spikes 
closely set with large florets of a gray color, deliciously 
scented. (Pkt.,10c )( /4 oz” 25c.) postpaid. 

Nemophila (ネモフ4ラ） 
A hardy annual California wild flower growing about 

5 inches high. Has small cup-shaped blossoms in shades 
of blue and white. Sow in the open ground in the Fall or 
Spring. 
INSIGN^ (Baby Blue Eyes) —Sky blue, with white eyes. 

(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 30c.) (1/4 lb., $1.00) (lb., $3.00) postpaid. 
MACULATA —White with large deep purple blotch on 

each petal. (Pkt., ]0c.) (oz” 35c.) postpaid. 
MIXED—(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 30c.) postpaid. 

Moon Flower, Ipomoea Grand^flora 
大輪源氏夕顏 

Beautiful annual outdoor climbers of luxuriant 
growth and fine for covering verandas and arbors, or for 
screening unsightly objects. The flowers are like giant 
morning-glories, to which they are closely related. The 
seed of several varieties, especially the Moonflower, 
should have the outer shell punctured and then soaked in 
water for eight hours or more to hasten germination. 
Height,10 to15 feet. 
GRANDIFLORA ALBA (Moonflower)- Large white 

blossoms, 5 to 6 inches across, which expand at nignt. 
The vine grows very rapidly, as much as 50 feet in a 
season, and is covered at night and in the early morning 
with a multitude of fragrant white flowers;leaves large- 
Pine to cover anything in one season. (Pkt.10 cts.) 
(1/2 oz. 30 cts.) (oz. 50 cts.) 
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Mimosa Pudica 

おじぎ荩 
(Sensitive F.ant) 

Curious half hardy 

annuals with pinkish 

white flowers; the 

leaves close or droop 

when touched. Sow 

from February to May 

in a box and transplant 

when well staried. 

(Pkt., 10c.) 

Nicotiana or Flowering Tobacco 

長花たばこ 
AFFINIS (Tuberose-Flowered Tobacco)— Delightful! / 

sweet-scented, pure white tubular flowers, blooming 
continually; half hardy annuals; 2 to 3 feet. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(1/4 oz., 25c.) postpaid. 

AFFINIS HYBRIDS-A new large flowering type with 
various bright-colored blossoms. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 
30c.) postpaid. 

SANDERAE—Rosy carmine flowers. (Pkt., 10c.) post¬ 
paid. 

Nemesia ネメシヤ 

This free-blooming annual grows about 12 inches. 
The flowers of this improved strain resemble Calceol ,rias 
and come in all shades of purple, pale yellow, white, red， 
orange, pink and rose, spotted and blotched, making a 
splendid effect when planted in a bed or border. They 
are also used as a pot plant. Sow from February to May 
in boxes and transplant when well started. 

TRIUMPH MIXED —Compact form. (Pkt., 15c.) (1/8 
oz., 75c.) 

BLUE GEM—Dwarf blue for edging. (Pkt., 20c.) (1/8 
oz” $1.00) 

本社特撰優等朝顔 
十二種一揃二弗五十仙 
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NASTURTIUM (ナスターシャム） 
render Annuals" in Two Distinct Classes 

Tall cr Climbing and Dwarf 

The foliage of nasturtiums is pretty and the flowers 
very beautirul and contained in a great number of brightet 
colors and tints. Sow the seed where it is to remain late 
in the Spring after danger of frost is over. 

It is seldom necessary to thin the young plants, as 
they will bear standing close together. 

Nasturtiums prefer dry, rather rocky soil, such as we 
usually call‘‘poor’’soil, and bear their flowers in such 
ocations in greater profusion than in a rich garden, where 
they run too much to leaves. This adds to their value for 
plantin : over many unsightly places. 
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PANSIESパンヂ- 
ORIENTAL’S QUALITY PANSIES 

Pansies thrive best in a partially shaded location and 
in a loose soil, well enriched with decayed manure, which 
should be well dug into the soil. Seed should be sown in 
the Fall for early Spring blooming and early in the year 
until May for good flowers later in the Spring and Sum¬ 
mer. The seed should be sown in boxes, covering them 
no/ more than four times their diameter and firming the 
soil well above them. Do not allow the seed to dry out. 

NASTURTIUM TALL or CLIMBING 

VARIETIES 
ナスターシャムトール 

Of quick growth, covering a wall, hedge or trellis in a 
short time. The brilliant blossoms almost cover the plant 
from top to bottom. 

TALL VARIETIES MIXED (Pkt” 10c.) (oz” 15c.) (1/4 
lb” 40c.) (lb., $1.25). 

NASTURTIUM DWARF VARIETIES 
ナスターシャムドローフバラ>fチー 

fhe plants form a small round bush 12 to16 inches 
high, whicn is a mass of bloom all Summer. Do not water 
too much nor sow on rich ground for abundance of bloom. 

DWARF VARIETIES MIXED-(Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) 
(1/4 lb., 50c.) (lb., $1.50). 
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GIANT FLOWERED 
ジア4ヤントフラワ_ド 

In Separate Colors. Pkt.15 cts., 6 pkts. for 75 cts. 

Giant Adonis—Light blue, with dark blue face. 

Giant Black一Pure black. 

BEDDING VARIETIES 
べツデンヴバライチー 

In Separate Colors. Pkt.lO cts., any 6 pkts. 50 cts. 

Atropurpurea—Dark purple. 
Azure-blue—Light blue, shaded darker. 

uiant Brown—Deep brown. 

oiant Jndigo-blue A deep indigo color, faced variety. 

Giant Purple—A fine rich shade of purple. 

Giant Pure White—Snow-white. 

Giant Pure Yellow—The largest size of this color. 

rairy w^ueen—due，wirn azure margin. 
Golden Gem—Pure yellow. 
King of the Blacks (Faust). Black. 
Lord Beaconsfield—Deep violet-blue on lower petalも 

shading to azure on the upper petols. 
Ultramarine-blue—Bright blue. 
White (Snow Queen). Pure white. 

SWISS りi ANTS MIXED—A blend of the deepest and richest shades of color. Flowers are very large and have a velvety 
appearance. (Pkt. 50c.) (1/16 oz., $1.50) postpaid. 

STRAIN — rhis mixture contains all the Giant Flowered varieties, the plain colors, and those with ruffled edges, 
i hヂ seed xs procured from the most famous Pansy experts in Europe and harvested from exhibition flowers only. 
(Price, per packet, 50c.) (1/16 oz” $1.50*, postpaid. 
ちS ivlAS 1ODON 400 MIXED —In California this American-grown seed produces plants which are fine for 

bedding and most desirable for cat flowers, having taller plants end longer stems. The colors are just right for bright 
ihe taHer growing plants hold the flowers off the ground so there is never any defacing by soil. (Pkt. 35c.) 

(1/16 oz., $1.25) postpaid. 

PTa ^ MIRACU^ MIXED—This contains all the finest colors and the flowers are of large size. (Pkt. 25c.) postpaid 
STRAIN -This is a superfine mixture of the large flowering type of Pansies, in a great variety of colors. Grown 

by famous Pansy specialists. The flowers are of the finest form and the colors are rich and striking. (Pkt. 25c.) (1/8 
oz.，75c.) 

BEDDING VARIETIES MIXED—One of the best for bedding where a medium sized flowers is desired. A fine assort- 
jnent of colors. In this mixture we have included a lot of bright colors and in our own grounds this color combination 
has proved to be very effective, (pkt. 10c.) (1/4 oz” 75c.) (oz., $2.25) postpaid. 

T^R FLOWER1NG MIXED—A splendid assortment of colors selected to brighten up the dull winter months, 
1 he plants are free-flowering and during season produce a profusion of flowers. (Pkt. 25c.) (1/8 oz., 50c.) postpaid. 
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JAPANESE TREE PEONY 日本牡丹 
PEAONIA MOUTAIN (牡丹) 

(Tree Peony) 

i'hese immence beautiful and wel] 

known flowers from another source of 

Japanese pride, and are too well known 

to required description. Their present 

popularity is due to the great improve¬ 

ment in them in recent years their easy 

culture, the handsome appearance of 
the plant, and the brilliant and striking 
effect of these massive, finely formed 
and rich colored flowers. The attention 
given to them in this country and 
Europe has resulted m the production 
of many notably fine new varieties 
which rank about first for lawns or 
flowers borders or shrubby decoration. 
Sow Seed outdoors in well pulverized, 
rich and covering about one inch. Very 
slow germinate as will take 3, 4 months 
seedings come out. With ordinary 
care, will bloom in third year. (Pkt. 
25c.) (5 Pkts. $1.00); postpaid. Import¬ 
ed Seed. 
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PETUNIASペチウニヤ 
Petunias grow with little attention or care and in any 

soil when once started and bloom profusely all spring and 
summer. The large, double varieties do not produce 
seed, but the pollen from them is artificially crossed on 
the large single, and fringed plants, and the seeds so pro¬ 
duced will make a percentage of double blossoms. The 
^iant-fiowered types produce large, single, plainedged or 
fringed-edged blossoms, or very thickly double flowers. 
As Petunia seed is exceedingly find, start the seed in a 
box or flower-pot and merely press into the soil after sow¬ 
ing, cover with chopped moss, or sift a little sand over to 
cover, and, if possible, allow the after to soak up from 
beneath.1 he weakest looking plants will develop the 
handsomest flowers, so save all the plants carefully. 
Petunia seed is very fine and very expensive ; there is, 

therefore, but very.little seed, almost like dust, 
in each packet 

GIANT-FLOWERED PETUNIAS 
(All fertilized by hand) 

SUPERB GIANTS —Very strong, vigorous plants 
with enormous flowers in a great variety of colors, some 
blotched, some veined and in pretty light shades. If you 
appreciate fine giant Petunias, try these. Pkt. 50 cts. 
DOUBLE, PLAIN EDGED, MIXED—White, blotched 

and brilliantly colored. About 20 per cent come double. 
Pkt 

DOUBLE, FRINGED, MIXED-Striped and blotched. 
Pk t gq cts« 

SINGLE, PLAIN EDGE, MIXED—Very large flowers, 
deep throated heavy petaled and of richest colors. Pkt. 

SINGLE, FRINGED, EDGED MIXED — The fringed 
flowers are of finest form with hignly colored deep 
throats. Very fine. Pkt. 25 cts. 

DE LUXE BEDDING MIXTURE — Contains many 
colors of large flowering varieties. Pkt. 25 cts. 

SMALしFLOWERED VARIETIES 
(For Bedding) 

HOWARD’S STAR—Velvet purple with white star. 
Very attractive. Pkt.10 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 

ROSE OF HEAVEN—Very dwarf growing and bears 
profusely beautiful rose pink flowers. Pkt.10 cts.;1/8 
oz. 50 cts. 

ROSY MORN—Bears a great number of flowers which 
are a bright rosy pink with white throat. The plants 
are small and compact and flower most freely. Pkt.10 
cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 

SNOWBALL — Growth very compact. P'lowers pure 
white. Pkt.10 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 

VIOLACEA—Low compact growth. Flowers of a deep 
violet color. Pkt.10 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 

FINE MIXED—Good mixture of different colors of small 
free-blooming varisties. Pkt.10 cts.; oz. 49 cts. 

PENTSTEMONペンテモン 
One of our best flowers for the hardy perennial bor¬ 

der; grows 2 feet high; flowers the first season from seed, 
and blossoms freely. Pentstemon sends up spikes of 
bright colored and spotted flowers somewhat like the 
Foxglove, but in a great variety of shades and colors. A 
decidedly beautiful and satisfactory flower. 
GIGANTEUS—New giant variety, largest blooms in 

many rare shades. Extra fine strain. Pkt., 25c. 
FINE MIXED Pkf., 10c. 

PHACELIA CAMPANULARIA 
フアシリヤキヤンパニ：！ラリヤ 

A hardy California wild flower. The saucer-shaped 
flowers are a beautiful clear deep blue color, with con¬ 
trasting white stamens and are produced in remarkable 
profusion. Sow the seed in the open either in the Fall or 
Spring. Pkt., 10c.;1/4 oz., 25c. 

PHYSOSTEGIAフイソテジヤ 
(False Dragon Head) 

A very pretty, hardy perennial, forming a dense bush 
2 feet high and bearing freely during the Summer, leafless 
spikes of tubular flowers. 
VIRGINICA—Strong spikes of lilac-pink flowers. Pkf. 

15c. 
VIRGINICA ALBA -Large white flowers, much esteem¬ 

ed for cutting. Pkt., 15c. 
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PARDANTHU—CHINENSIS パーダンサス 
(Chinese Black Berry Lilly)ひあふぎ 

A hardy perennial, grow two to three feet and produce a beautiful, lily like, 

orange red flowers in May. Seed stalks sometime used with dry grass for decora- 

tion. Thrives best day, sunny location, and should not be watered too freely. Re¬ 

quire little cultivation other than to keep out weeds. 

Sow seed in bed ou. doors as early in spring as’ground is throughly warm cover- 

ing hair inch with fine soil, when 2，3leaves come out transplanted. (Pkt., 10c.) 

(oz. 50c.) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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(Chinese Latern)ホ—•ソキ 

A highly ornamental plant 

irom China, growing to two feet 

tall and forming a shapely bush. 
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It produce small white blossoms 

Chinese Lantern 

’ホ ー•ゾキ） 

PASSION FLOW ER (Passiflcra)(パツシヨンフラワ）一- 
One of our best and most showy perennial climbers. 
Grows luxuriantly either from cuttings or seed. A 
very satisfactory climber of rapid growth, which will 
cover a porch or small cottage in one summer. 

PINK—Evergreen foliage. (Pkt.,10 cts.) Purple. (Pkt., 
10 cts.) 

SCARLET—Very beautiful vine with large, round b os- 
soms of intense scarlet. Stands only light frosts. (Pkt” 
10c.) 

followed later by large cherry-like fruits enclosed in a husk about two 

inches in diameter and shaped somewhat like Chinese Lanterns.' In late 

Summer this turns to a bright orange scarlet color, making a most 

decorative plant. Just before frost the stems may be cut and taken 

indoors where there the red lanterns will make a bright and novel 

decoration throughout the winter. Sow seed in spring as early as 

ground is warm and dry, using light rich soil and giving plenty of 

moisture. 

Or sow seed indoors early in sping and transplant to opend bed when 

weather is warm and settled. (Pkt. 10c.) (i oz. 55c.) (oz. $1.75) postpaid* 

Imported Seed. 

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose)— hh A and P. Good 
flowering shade plants are rare, especially in bright 
colors. The Evening Primroses like half shade best and 
are yellow in color. The blossom is fully expanded only 
late in the afternoon. Makes a gcod plant to grow close 
to a house. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES, Mixed- Pkt. 10cts. 

LAMARCKIANA—P. A bright yellow Evening Prim- 
rose, of great beauty. It is found wild in many parts of 
California. Height 3 feef. (Pkt.10 cts.) 

PYRETHRUM赤花除蟲菊 
PARTHENIFOLIUM AUREUM, cr GOLDEN FEA¬ 

THER—Small cut leaves of bright golden yeJlow A 
hardy perennial, with bright foliage, much used for.edg. 
ing and borders. Seed be sown in the Fall or Sprint 
and transplanted. (Pkt, 10c.) (i oz., 75c.) postpaid. 

HYBRIしUM GRANDIFLORUM — Large flowering 
single mixed, hardy perennial, bearing large Daisy of 
Cosmos-like flowers, ranging in color from light pink 
to deep red, with bright yellow centers; blooms in May 
and June and again in the Fall, and is one of the most 
graceful and long lasting cut flowers; 2 feet. (Pkt., 15c. 
3 pkts. 40c.) postpaid. 
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PJatycodor (キキヤウ） 

KIKYO (Platycodon Grandiflora)(結梗） 

A attractive hardy perennial plant from Japan, which 

bloom first year from seed, very large, wide open, saucer¬ 

shaped blossoms on long slender stems and borne all Sum- 

mer long. Plant bloom first year when only six inches 

high, but eventually reach two feet. Colors pure white 
to dark blue. 

Sow Seed outdoors in early Spring, covering seed 
< inches with fine soil well pressed down. Will take 2 to 
3 weeks to germinate. 

Transplant in the fall or following Spring. Light 
rich loamy soil is most suitable; (Pkt. 10c.) ({ oz. 75c.) 
(oz. $2.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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Poppy Giant Oriental(日本花げし） 
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PORTULACA (松葉牡丹） 
A creeping aunual with thick stems foliage; bearing 

■brilliant colored cup-shaped flowers during the entire 
summer.1 his plant is suitable for rockeries and banks 
and will grow and boom profusely in a dry, hot situation. 
In sowing mix the seed with dry sand to insure an even 
distribution. Sow in late spring when the ground is throu¬ 
ghly warmed up. 
GOLDEN YELLOW, WHITE, SCARLET—Any of the 

above. (Pkt. 10c.) (3 Pkt., 25c.) postpaid. 
SINGLE MIXED—A large variety of the most brilliant 

corols. (Pkt” 10c.) (3 Pkts” 25c.) postpaid. 
DOUBLE MIXED—The most brilliant shades and choice 

flower. (Pkt., 10c.) (3 Pkts., 25c ) postpaid. 

PASSION VINE (Passiflora) 
パツシヨンバイン 

A very rapid-growing half-hardy, evergreen perennial 
climber. Start seed under glass. 
Pink一Pkt.，10c. Scarlet一Pkt., 10c. 

REHMANNIA ANGULATA 
レーマンニヤアンヴラタ 

A hali-haray herbaceous perennial with beautiful large 
rosy-purple gloxinia-like flowers. Suitable for pot culture 
or outdoors in a sheltered situation ; 3 feet tall. Sow in 
boxes to transplant. fPkt„ 25c.,) (3 Pkts., 60c ) postpaid. 

POPPIES ANNUAL 花げし（一年草） 
Ann'-ial Poppies should be sown in the open ground 

where they are to remain, as they do not stand trans¬ 

planting. Sow very thinly, mixing the seed with dry sand 
to avoid getting too thick; barely cover the seed and press 
down firmly. If they come up too thickly, they must be 
thinned out to stand 3 to 4 inches or more apart. Seed 
may be sown any time from September to June. 
SELECT SHIRLEY—.This is an extra fine strain of these 

charming Poppies, containing the greatest variety of 
colors, of white, delicate pink, deep crimson and striped. 
Finest mixed. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 46c.) 

THE SHIRLEY—Mixed colors. (Pkt” 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c”） 
postpaid. 

ELDORADO —A beautiful strain of double Shirley Pop¬ 
pies with snowy, thin, crinkly petals containing many 
new salmon shades. Mixed colors. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 75c.) 
postpaid. 

TULIP FLOWERED —Intense scarlet, single blossoms. 
Plants about 2\ to 3 feet high. The brightest colored 
of all poppies. (Pkt., 10c.) 

DOUBLE FRINGED or CARNATION FLOWERED 
Mixed colors (Pkt.. 10c.) (oz., 30c.) postpaid. 

PEONY FLOWERED MIXED—Large, double straight 
edged ; all colors. (Pkt,, 10c.) (oz , 25c.) postpaid. 

PERENNIAL POPPIES 宿根花げし 
Hardy perennial, or easy culture; in bright, glowing 

colors, bow seed preferably in the fall or early spring, in 
boxes or the open ground and transplant when of suitable 

HARDY POPPY, GIANT ORIENTALE (Papaver 
Or entale)—Among hardy perennials these hold an 
unriyaled position for gorgeous effectiveness in gardens 
and hardy borders ; height, 2 to 3 feet; flowers immense, 
often りinches or more across. They are also grand, cut 
in but state, for vases. The seed should be sown in the 
open ground in June or July in order to bloom the follow¬ 
ing summer. (Pkt.,10;1/4 Oz. 35c.; Oz. $1.00; postpaid). 
Imported Seed. 

ICELAND—-A graceful, delicate variety,12 inches tall, 
with white, orange and yellow single blossoms, the petals 
resembling crumpled tissue paper. The plant is low, 
and compact, but the flowers on their slender stalks are 
excellent for cutting. Blooms the first year from seed 
if sown early in the spring. (Pkt., 15c.) (3 pkts., 40c.) 
postpaid. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII フロツクス 
LARGE FLOWERING GRANDIFLORA--A fine type 

having large heads of bloom and growing 15 inches in 
height. This variety may be used for cutting. 

MIXED - (Pkt., 10c.) (3 pkts” 25c.) postpaid. 
LARGE FLOWERING DWARF—This type has the 

large individual blooms of the Grandifiorabut the growth 
of the plant is compact and dwarf attaining a heignt of 
8 inches. Effective for parkings and low borders. 

MIXED—(Pkt., 10c.) 
STAR PHLOX—A dwarf variety bearing star shaped 

blossoms in great abundance. (Pkt. 10c.) (3 pkts., 25c.) 
postpaid. 

PERENNIAL PHOX (Decussata)—A very handsome 
variety of Phlox quite different from the annual. The 
individual flowers are large and borne in immense heads 
on tall stems. They flower during the summer and fall 
and come up from the old roots in the spring. Seed may 
be sown in spring or fall. Extra choice mixture, (Pkt. 
15c.) (3 pkts. 40c.) postvaid. 
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Rudbeckia (Cone Flower)ルトべキヤ 
BICOLOR SXJPERBA — Fine, free-flowering annual 

variety, growing about 2 feet high, forming a dense 
bush and producing in great abundance on long stems 
its bright flowers. The disc is brown, the floreis gol¬ 
den yellow, with large, velvety-brown spots at the base; 
very effective and useful for cutting. Sow the seed 
from February to May. (Pkt” 10c.) 

PURPUREA GRANDIFLORA —A perennial variety 
with large, handsome crimson-purple flowers with dark 
central disc; 3 feet high. (Pkt., 15c.) 

Ranunculus (ラ > ン4•ユラ） 
These late Spring-blooming plants grow about 9 

inches high and should be planted in a cool, partly shaded 
position. The flowers are double and semi-double and 
cpme in a very wide range of attractive colors. Sow the 
seed outdoors from April to June for next Spring’s bloom 
•and keep shaded until plants appear. Superb mixture. 
•CPkt., 15c.) (1/4 oz” 50c.) 

Rhodante (口ーダンセ） 
(Everlasting Flcwer) 

One of the finest and most beautiful of the many 
varieties of everlasting; for Winter bouquets, the blos¬ 
soms should be gathered before fully expanded, and if 
dried in the shade will retain their brilliancy for years 
Pink，White or Mixed. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 

Salvia or Flowering Sage (サルkャ） 
The scarlet Sage has long been a favorite bedding 

plant，bearing long spikes of flowers in great profusion 
from July till frost; half-hardy perennials, blooming the 
first year from seed, which should be sown as early as 
possible either indoors or in a hotbed, and the young 
plants transferred to their flowering quarters when the 
weather has become settled and warm. 
SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage) Beautiful bright scarlet; 3 

feet. (Pkr” 10c.) (1/4 oz” 75c.) 

Salpiglossis (サルビヴロシス） 
A half-hardy annual, growing about 3 feet high and 

bearing trumpet-shaped blossoms of rich shades and 
colors, all beautifully veined. It is valuable for bedding 
and massing，and its long stems make it excellent also for 
cut flowers. Sow seed early in the Spring and transplant, 
or sow the seed where it is to remain, in April, and thin 
to 6 or 8 inches. Enrich (he soil. 
Purple and Gold, Rose and Gold, Velvety Red, Brown and 

Gold, Light Blue and Gold, Scarlet and Gold. Any of 
the above colors, 10c. per pkt. 
Collection of 6 sorts, 5Cc. Postpaid. 

EMPEROR—A splendid large flowered strain; each 
stem is loaded with these most handsome flowers; 
each one richly veined with gold. Mixed colors. (Pkt., 
10c.) (1/4 oz.，50c.) postpaid. 

Scabiosa (スカビオサ） 
Sow the seed any time in the Fall or Spring, either in 

boxes to transplant or in the open ground. Scabiosa grow 

スカビオザ—Scabiosa, Caucasica 

about 3 feet high, and come into bloom early in July, and 
continue without interruption until hard frost. The 
beautiful flowers in exquisite shades are borne on long 
stems, and when cut keep in perfect condition for the best 
part of a week. They make effective borders or beds 

IMPROVED LARGE FLOWERING 
AGERATUM BLUE—Very large. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 

30c.) 
AZURE FAIRY一Lavender-blue. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz.，30c.) 
CRIMSON—<Pkt” 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 
FLESH PINK—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 
KING OF THE BLACKS—Black purple. (Pkt., 10c.) 

(1/4 oz” 30c.) 
ROSE (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz” 30c.) 
WHITE—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 30c.) 

Collection of 7 sorts for 60c. 
MIXED—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 20c.) (oz” 60c.). 
PEACH BLOSSOM—Giant light pink. (Pkt., 15c.) 
SHASTA一Mammoth pure white. (Pkt.，15c.) 

HARDY PERENNIAL SORT 
CAUCASICA (B!ue Bonnet)一One of the handso¬ 

mest of hardy perennials, especially valuable for 
cutting, the blooms lasting a long time in water; lilac- 
blue; 3 feet. Seed should be started in a hotbed from 
September until February as the seed loses its vitality 
when a few months old. (Pkt., 15c.) 

SCABISA JAPONICA (松虫草}—A new hardy perennial 
from Japan, forming large bushes, 21/2 to 3 feet in 
neight and breadth, with elegant light green foliage. 
Flowers 2 to 21/2 inches across on long wiry stems 
from 15 to 20 inches in length, of a beautiful mauve or 
lavender-blue. The plants, extremely free-flowering, 
produce their lovely flowers continuously from the end 
of June until late in the autumn. (Pkt., 10c.) (3 pkts. 
25c.) postpaid. 
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snapdragon 金魚草 

SNAPDRAGON (Antirrhinum)スナップドラゴン 

Of late years the Snapdragon has become very popular both for 

forcing and outdoor growing. The flowers coming in shades of 

pink, rose, salmon and other light colors are very attractive while 

the stronger orange-scarlet and scarlet tints are glorious. They are 

a biennial and may he sown in fall or spring out doors. 

MAXIMUM TYPE 

Canary Bird. Canary yellow. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 
Cattleya. Rosy lilac. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 
Copper King. Veh ety copper scarlet. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 
Old Gold. Rich deep golden yellow. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 
Purple King. Deep garnet. Pkt.15 cts,;1/8 oz. £0 cts. 
The Rose. Exquisite rose pink. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 
Snowflake. A clear white. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 50 cts. 
Maximum Mixed. A really complete mixture. Pkt.15 cts.;1/8 oz. 

35 cts. 
MAJESTIC TYPE—New. See page 5. 

TALL, LARGE-FLOWERING TYPE (24 to 30 inches high) 

Brilliant Rose. Rose pink shade. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 50 cts. 
Crimson King. Rich crimson. Pkt.10 cts,;1/4 oz. 50 ct?. 
Fire King. Orange scarlet, white tube. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 50 cts. 
Golden King. Giant yellow. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 50 cts. 
Harmony. Terra cotta orange shades rose. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 

50 cts. 
Katherine Morse. Old gold and pink blended. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 

50 cts. 
Pink Venus. Flesh pink with a white tube. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 

50 cts. 
Queen Victoria. Clear pure white. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 50 cts. 
Rose Queen. Beautiful soft pink. Pkt.10 cts.;1/4 oz. 50 cts. 
Giant-flowered Mixed. Pkt.10 cts.;1/1oz. 30 cts. 
Collection of any 6 above pkts. for 50 cts. 

スタック ー年 

テン.ウイキス（十週間） 
一袋十仙 三袋廿五仙 
極早生丈一尺五六寸八重大リン 

匕'3■—テー.オフ1、ナイ叉 
一袋十仙 三袋廿五仙 

三尺位に成長して切花に最もiし0至つて丈夫なる草花 
なVK四五月頃1こ美麗な紫白，桃色等の花を開く芳香高 
く切花として最Lよし。 

Giant Perfection Stocks 
(Fcr Winter and early Spring bloom) 

An improved type of Mammoth Nice Stock under 
which name we formerly listed them. A splendid class 
that can be used for Summer flowering but for Winter 
flowering is most valuable. They form much branched 
plants and have numerous spikes of large double flowers. 
For Winter bloom sow from June to August. 
GIANT PERFECRON PINX (Abundance)-Lavender- 

pink. 
GIANT PERFECTION FRESH (Beauty cf Nice) 
GIANT PERFECTION OLD ROSE (Beiie de Naples) 
GIANT PERFECTION CRIMSON (Crimson King) 
GIANT PERFECTION HEATHAM BEAUTY Rose 

shaded terra-cotta. 
GIANT PERFECTION PALE BLUE (May Queen) 
GIANT PERFECTION WHITE (Mont Blanc) 
GIANT PERFECTION YELLOW (Monte Carlo) — 

Pale yellow. 
GIANT PERFECTION LAVENDER (Parma Violet) 
GIANT PERFECTION DARK BLUE (Summer Nigbt) 

Any of the above varieties, pkt., 15c.; 6 pkts. for 75c. 
GIANT PERFECTION MIXED—Pkt., 10c.;1/8 oz., 50c. 

Winter Stocks 
EMPRESS ELIZABETH — A very handsome stock. 

Grows about 20 inches high, has numerous spikes of 
carmine-pink, doubleflowers and is extensively used for 
bedding as well a3 for cutting purposes. Pkt., 15c.;1/8 
oz” $1.00. 

Stocks (Gilliflower)スタック 

Early uiant Imperial Stocks 
(For Summer bloom) 

An especially fine strain of Summer Stocks. Growing 
from twenty-four to thirty inches tall; of branching 
habit. Very free blooming and produces a high percentage 
af double flowers. Splendid for cutting; equally suitable 
for bedding. 

CHAMOIS —Ivory, tinted old rose. Pkt., 15c. 
DARK BLUE—Pkt” 15c. 
FIERY BLOOD RED-Pkt., 15c. 
FLESH—Delicate pink. Pkt” 15c. 
GOLDEN BALL— Light canary yellow. Pkt., 15c. 
LAVENDER-Pkt., 15c. 
ROSE一Deep rose pink. Pkt., 15c. 
WHITE—Pkt., 15c. 

Collection of 6 packets of any of the above varieties 
for 75c. 

CHOICEST MIXED—Pkt., 15c.；1/8 oz., 60c. 
ELK’S PRIDE一Royal purple. Pkt., 25c. 
GOLDEN ROSE—A rich light rose enhanced by a pleas¬ 

ing golden effect in the center of each individual floret. 
Pkt. 95c. 

ANTIQUE COPPER—Rich Hellebore-red, overlaid with 
copper. Pkt., 25c. 

Large Flowering 10-Week Stocks 
(For Summer bloom) 

This is the leading class for bedding out for Summer 
blooming. Sow the seed in Spring in boxes or hotbed 
and transplant to1 foot apart. Save weaker seedlings as 
they generally produce double flowers, 

BLOOD RED—Pkt” 10c. 
LIGHT BLUE -Pkt., 10c. 
BRIGHT PINK—Pkt.，10c. 
FLESH PINK—Pkt., 10c. 
PURPLE—Pkt., 10c. 
PURE WHITE—Pkt., 10c. 
CANARY YELLOW—Pkt., 10c. 

Collection of the above 7 sorts, 60c. 
MIXED-Double large flowering. Pkt” 10c.；1/8 oz.. 4 c. 

金^草 (Kナップ*ドラゴ•ご 
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Early Long Season or Winter Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas 
This type will commence flowering from four to six week earlier than the regular Spencer type 

bloom for a long season. Especially adapted for Hawaiian Islands and other tropical countries. 

Per Per 
Pkt. Oz. 

Early Alameda—deep rose pink.15c. $1.25 
Early Angelus一salmon pink on 

cream-ground .15c. .60 
Early Aviator - large crimson.15c. .60 
Early Belle-rose pink on cream 
ground.15c. ..25 

Early Bell Rose一rose pink .15c. .75 
Early Blue Bird —an attractive shade 

of blue.15c. .60 
Early Blue Boy—clear blue.15c. .60 
Early Bright Light一flaming scarlet. 15c. .60 
Early Burpee's Orange - deep orange 15c. .75 
Early Chevalier一rose self .15c. .60 
Early Christmas Carol salmon 

cream pink.15c. .60 
Early Columbia—best pink and 

white bicolor.15c. .60 
Early Duplex Gem-soft rose pink on 

cream ground .15c. 1.50 
Early Duplex Pioneer—bright rose 

pink on cream gro jnd .15c. 1.75 
Early Eldorado—clear orange.15c. .80 
Early Glitters一bright cerise scarlet 15c. .60 
Early Grenadier—scarlet, self.15c. .80 
Early Golden Orchid—canary yellow 15c. 1.25 
Early Harmony—clear lavender.15c. .60 
Early Heather Bell一mauve lavender 15c. .60 
Early Hercules—giant rose pink.15c. .60 
Early Imperial Pink—clear pink.15c. .60 
Early Marine- dark blue marine ... 15c. 1.25 
Early Meadow Lake—large early 

cream .15c. .60 

Per Per 
2lb. Pkt. 

$3.75 Early Mrs. Coolidge -salmon cerise 
pink.15c. 

2.(0 Early Mrs. Herbert Hooverbright 
2.00 clear uniform blue.15c. 

Early Mrs. Kerr—a fine shade of 
3.75 salmon.15c. 
2.25 Early Orange King—deep orange ... 15c. 

Early Oriental—deep cream, black 
2.00 seeded.15c. 
2.00 Early Pink Profusion—rich pink ... 15c. 
2.00 Early Rose Queen—ox-b'ood crimson 15c, 
2 25 Early Silver Blue—a delicate shade 
2 00 of lavender blue .15c. 

Early Snowflakes—pure white .15c. 
2.00 Early Springsong —salmon pink on 

cream ground .15c. 
2.00 Early Sunray-soft cerise on cream 

ground.15c. 
4.75 Early Superior Pink—beautiful rose 

pink.15c. 
5.00 Early Sweet Lavender—large flow- 
2.40 ers, fine shade lavender.15c. 
2.00 Early Torch-salmon orange (color 
2.75 illuminator).15c. 
4.00 Early Vulcan—the most vivid scarlet 
2.00 in sweet peas and does not burn... 15c. 
2.00 Early White Harmony—black seed- 
2.00 ed and of finest substance .15c. 
2.00 Yarrawa-rose pink bicolor.15c. 
4.00 Zvolanek’s Rose—bright rose pink…15c. 

EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER 
2.00 MIXED .10c. 

Spencer or Orchid 

Sweet Peas 

GRAND1FLORA MIXED—A very fine 
15c.) (I lb., 40c.)(1lb.. $2.25). 

Flowered SWEET PEASスウ井トヒース 

The Best Novelties 
CARMELITA - Ths color is a lovely, delicate yet warm light rose pink 

The vine, number of flowers and length of stem are all that could bp 
desired. (Pkt., 15c.) (oz , 60c ) 

MARY PICKFORD—A study grower producing an abundance of four 
flowered sprays on long, stout stems. The color is a beautiful, light and 
dainty cream-pink with a faint suffusion of salmon. (Pkt., 15c.,) (oz. 60c.) 

SNOWBA! L-Glistening pure white; of large size and exquisite from 
and borne on long, stiff stems. (Pkt., 15c.) (oz., 60c.) 

Per pkt. Per oz. ® X 
AUSTIN FREDERICK IMPROVED— 出早盛碗^^ 

Giant Javender, very fine . $.10 $0.35 し生吹花京•へ 
ARBARA—Large bright salmon; must て最スとにン 

be grown in shade .10 .35 禾J 人ぺし似廿 
HAWLMA.RK PINE—A most beautiful 益輪シてた j 

shade of rich rose pink, deeply flushed 多花で需る1 
and shaded with salmon. A vigorous し柄サ A花叉 
grower and exceptionally free flowering. .10 .35 °S B せ/こウ 

FELICULES一Giant bright pink of ex- く らて并 
cellent form . 10 .50 しスる仿 ^ 

ILLUMINATOR—Rose, suffused with てウ鉢采| C 
salmon-orange; a grand variety of large 切 < Wg匕 
size and great substance; well waved ... .10 .35 fC i I 

KING EDWARD SPENCER — Bright 用卜•し Y. 
crimson-scarlet; magnificent in size and にビて雲 
colrr.10 .36 適1蔓费 

KING MAUVE— Largest waved mauve す丨性ィ•匕 
sort .10 .35 溫 な^ — 

KING WHI TE —A fine white sweet pea ; 室ーリ^!袋 
the large flowers are borne almost in- に袋"3, 
variably in fours on stout stems; the て7:十 
blossoms are finely frilled and are of 栽ブ* 6仙 

MARGARET ATLEE—Rich pink and sal- L 择一 
mon on cream ground.10 .35 て一 も才 

MATCHLESS -The finest primrose va- 冬才冇ン 
riety ; the blossoms are large and exqui- 春ン し•ス 
sitely frilled; free flowering.10 .35 のス 冲】十 

MISS CALIFORNIA—A distinct shade 市 iff 麗五 
of salmon and cream-pink, with many _ 仙 费 fjli 
four-flowered sprays; stems long and tz ^ 
stout.10 .40 

assortment in all the best colors of the old type Sweet Pea. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz.. 

n T ^ o o o o 500 00 5 0 0 0 0 0 500 9 
i^elfao o 55 700 55 2 o o o 5 o 700.0< 

n p 1_4 2 5 22 3 2 2 11 2 4 2 2 1 2 22.2.• 
ai 

m 
e r \ o 5 55 500 00 5 5 o o o o' .u o 

r 6 z 6 7 89 2.6.65 5 7 2 6 6 5 6 s o 3 
d pol 1 1 

n 
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Tagetes Shignata Pumila 
A dwarf, compact, bushy annual Mangold with at¬ 

tractive fern-like leaves, densely covered with small 
bright golden-yellow flowers. (Pkt. lCc.) (1/4 oz” 50c.) 
postpaid. 

Torenia トレニヤ 
A half hardy annual, with trumpet-shaped flowers 

and growing 4 to 6 inches high; bloom all Summer. Good 
for hanging baskets or borders, or for bedding. Sow in 
boxes from February to May. 
FOURNIER1—Velvety blue, with three dark spots of 

indigo and a bright yellow throat. (Pkt,15c.) (3 pkt., 
40c j postpaid. 

WHITE WINGS—Dainty white flowers, tinted with rose 
at throat. (Pkt” 15c.) (3 pkts , 40c.) postpaid. 

Thunbergia or Black-Eyed Susan 
A tender annual climber, growing about 4 feet long 

and valuable for low fences or hanging baskets. Prefers 
a sunny situation. Blossoms are buff, orange or white, 
with dark centers. 
MIXED—(Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz” 40c.) postpaid. 

Trachelium Coeruleum 
A free flowering perennial producing large cloud-like 

heads of pale mauve flowers, resembling the Gypsophila; 
11/2 feet high. (Pkt., 15c.) (3 pkts., 40c.) postpaid. 

Valerian 
Showy plants for mixed borders or shrubberies, bear¬ 

ing large corymbs of bright flowers; bears shade and 
moisture will. Hardy perennial2 1/2 feet. Flowers 
bright red and white. Crimson, White, Rose or Mixed. 
(Pkt., 10c.) 

Tnchosanthes lucumeruides 
(Wild Cucumber) 

This is the quickest growing cucumber in the world. 
It will grow 30 feet in one season. It is thickly dotted 
with pretty white fragrant flowers followed by an abun¬ 
dance of ornamental prickly seed pods. A fine climber 
for summer garden. (Pkt., 10c.) postpaid. Imported seed. 

Veibena パーベナ（美女楼> 

繁 
茂 
生 
育 
す 
〇 

Verbena (バーべナ） 

One of the most popular half-hardy perennial plants 
for Summer bedding, producing freely their brilliant 
flowers of almost every color. Sown early in a hotbed, 
they commence to bloom in June and continue until 
frost. Plants from seed will grow and bloom better than 
those from cuttings. 
MAMMOTH MIXED—rSaved from the choicest large 

flowering varieties and contains all the newest and most 
striking colors. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz , 50c.) 

The following separate colors can be supplied at 10c. per 
pkt., each, or 1/4 oz, 60.; White, Scarlet, Purple with 
white eye； Pink. 

GIANT BLUE—Blue with white eye. Pkt., 15c.) 
ROSEA STELLATA一Rose-pink with white eye;large 

size. (Pkt., 15c.) 
LUCIFER—A new variety of large size; color an intense 

deep cardinal-scarlet throughout. (Pkt., 15c.) 
LUMINOSA一Lumbinous flame-pink shading to sal¬ 

mon; large and very fine. (Pkt., 15c.) 

極は 
め一- 
て枝 
美に 
麗数 
な十 
リ輪 
寒を 
地付 
Iけ 
9加 
もふ 
寧る 
るに 
溫色 
暖彩 
の濃 
辿艷 
にな 
好れ 
くば 

花花B 
色形| 
多櫻、 
種にベ* 
め似， 
リたナ 

71 & s 
末ミ雲 
よヰ楔 
Vの3 
開稱 
花あ 
し9 
始丈 
めけ一 

花一袋 
期尺 
長に十 
〈達仙 
花し 

Zinnia—Giant Picotee Mixed ジニヤ 
A remarkable class containing many colors, each petal 

being distinctly tipped, giving the flowers a very attrac- 
tjva and pleasing appearance. (Pkt., 15c.) (1/4 oz., 50c.) 
GRAND1FLORA ROBUSTA —A very fine mammoth 

type. The blossoms are globe-shaped, very large and 
in numerous colors. The plants are of robust habit, 
attaining a height of about 3-feet. 

Per pkt. Per pkt 
GOLDEN YELLOW...15c. SULPHUR-YELLOW.15c. 
PURPLE. .15c. CRIMSON …,••••_ ，•…15c. 
SCARLET. .15c. ORANGE. .•…15c. 
WHITE. .15c. SALMON-PINK••••■ .•…15c. 
―Any of the above colors (1/4 oz., 50c.) 

Collection of 6 packets of any of the above sorts for 75c. 
GRAND I FLORA BOBUSTA MIXED—(Pkt, 10c.) 

(1/4 oz , 35c.) (oz” $1.00) 

ZINNIA (Youth and Old Age) 
ジニヤ八重百日草 

The Zinnia is one of the most brilliant and showy of 
annuals, and has long been a general favorite. They 
come into flower early in the Summer and keep on bloom¬ 
ing until hard frost; half-hardy. Sow the seed early in a 
hocbed and transplant. Seed may be sown until June for 
very late blooming. 

New Giant Dahlia Flowered Zinnias 
ダリヤ暌百日草 

The plants of this new race are strong and of vigorous 
habit, fully three feet high, producing many flowers with 
stout stems, in a wide range of colors. The flowers in 
full bloom often measure four inches in depth and six to 
eight inches in diameter, closely resembling show dahlias. 
BUTTERCUP—An immense deep canary yellow- (Pkt., 

20c.) 
CRIMSON MONARCH—By far the largest and best 

of the red shades. Flowers often eight inches in dia¬ 
meter. (Pkt., 20c.) 

DREAM—A fine lavender turning to purple. (Pkt., 20c.) 
EXQUISITE—Light rose with a deep rose center. A 

most pleasing color. (Pkt., 20c.) 
GOLDEN STATE—A very rich orange-yellow. Yellow 

in the bud turning to an attractive orange when in full 
bloom. (Pkt., 20c.) 

LEMON BEAUTY—Immense flowers of a golden yellow 
or brown, decidedly a pastel shade. (Pkt., 20c.) 

OLD ROSE—A real Old Rose shade. (Pkt., 20c.) 
ORIOLE—Immense flowers of orange and gold. (Pkt., 

20c,) 
SCARLET FLAME—Bright scarlet with a blending of 

orange throughout the petals. (Pkt., 20c.) 
Collection of 7 packets of any of the above varieties for 

$1.00. 
SPECIAL MIXTURE — A well blended mixture contain¬ 

ing all the very best sorts. (Pkt., 15c.) (1/4 oz” 60c.) 
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OUR NURSERY DEPARTMENT 苗木類 
Customers will please remember that when our busy season commences we are rushed with orders and it may be a few 

days before their orders receive attention; but they may rest assured that there will be no unnecessary delay in shipping. 
GUARANTEE -We will warrant all trees and plants to be good and thrifty, but having no control over them after delivery 

to the transportation companies, or over the planting and care after they are received by the buyer, we will not be re¬ 
sponsible in any other direction than as stated. We exercise, great care to have all cur nursery stock true to san e. 
Nevertheless it is understood that should any stock prove otherwise, we shall not be liable for any sum greater than that 
paid us for only such stock as shall prove untrue. ^ ‘江 u f f f 

PRICE quoted are F.O.B. San Francisco except where noted. Where express office differs from postoffice be sure so to state. 
CLAIMS —Should any errors occur we desire to be informed upon receipt of goods, in order that we may rectify them 

without delay. All claims must be filed within ten days after the arrival of the shipments. 

THE ROSE 口 ズ 
December January, February and March are the best months for planting but should the season be favorable you can 

stin plant durins the early part of April. The plants sent out during these months are wh t we call dormant two-year- 
old budded plants Roses give best results when planted in a fairly sunny location and in good heavy sediment soil to 
which may be added some old manure or bone meal, but never use fresh manure. When planting straighten out all roots 
and as the dirt is filled in see that it is well packed around them; this keeps out the air and encourages a new growth of 
rootlets. Be sure that the Rose is planted so that the point where it is budded shall be just below the surface. 
LORD CHARLEMON T (S. McGredy 

Son, 1922.) .-The long pointed, 
high-centered buds are the most nearly 

Best Roses of Recent 
Introduction 

ズ 

perfect of any red rose grown. They 
are produced singly on good strong 
stems. The color is a brilliant gl w- 
ing crimsol with almost black shad¬ 
ings. The open blooms are fully 
double, large and delicately fragrant. 
(Price $1.50) 

MARGARET McGREDY H. T. (Mo 
Gredy & Son, 1927) Large, semi-double 
blooms of orange-scarlet and oriental 
red changing in the mature flowers to 
carmine-rose make this new variety 
the sensation of the rose world. The 
wonderfully beautiful blooms are 
borne on strong stems that carry the 
flowers upright. The plant is an un¬ 
usually strong grower and produces an 
abundance of bloom. (Price $1.50.) 

TALISMAN - H. T. (Montgomery Rose 
Company,1929.) The coloring i; most 
unusual being a combination of gold, 
apricot, pink and old rose in mingled 
splashc?, streaks and blends. Buds 
-are of splendid form and s fragrant 
as Mme. Butterfly. H-s attained such 
a remarkable popularity that the 
demand has so far exceeded the supply 
of this sensational rose. (Price $2.00) 

BUSH ROSES ブシュ ロ 
六本一組 送費共 金五弗 

All of these roses are strong two year-old bushes, budd* 
€d oa Manetti roots. They will bloom profusely next sum¬ 
mer. Price Collection of six for $5.00 postpaid, with third 
zone, when in dormant condition. 
CHEERFUL (H. T.)—Shining pink illumined with orange 

and yellow at the base of the petals. Flowers large, full 
and of perfect shape and form. A cheerful and persis¬ 
tent bloomer. 75c. each. 

CUBA (H. T.)—Although the flowers are almost single 
they possess a charm and brilliancy which is an entirely 
new tone in Roses, a bright vermilion-scarlet overlying 
an orange ground. A vigorous grower and good bloomer 
$1.25 each 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI (H. P.)-Pure white, outer 
petals occasionally tinged with pink;large moderately 
full, long and handsome buds; growth vigorous, free 
flowering and hardy. 65c. each. 

•GOLDEN EMBLEM (H. T,)--A superb new rose, flowers 
are large and of perfect shape. In color it is rich deep 
golden yellow, tinged with coppery orange. It is a per¬ 
petual bloomer, of free and branching habit with glossy 
green foliage. A warded Gold Medal. 75c. each; 

HADLEY (H.T.)—Flowers rich crimson with velvety 
texture, of good shape, size and substance, sweet scented; 
grow h free and constant. 7bc. each. 

IRISH FIREFLAME (H. T.)-Orange and crimson buds, 
opening to very large single blooms of gold and apricot 
with pink shadings. Foliage bronze and dark green. 
An unusually strong rose. $1.00. 

Collection of 6 for $8.00 postpaid 

within 3rd zone. 

最新種類 六種一m送費共八弗 

Rose (/> ラ） 

ANGELE PERNET (H. T.)--Buds of 
deep flaming orange, opening to semi¬ 
double blooms of brilliant tango. A 
good grower and remarkably free 
from mildew. $1.25 each. 

DAME EDITH HELEN (H.T.)-A new 
glowing pink variety which holds its 
color with age. The flowers are large 
and full, of perfect form, carried on 
rigid, erect stems. Vigorous grower, 
free flowering and sweet seented. 
$1.25 each. 

LADY MARGARET STEWART (H. 
T.)一The flowers in the young stage 
are deep sunflower-yellow heavily 
veined and splashed with orange- 
scarlet. The fully developed flowers 
are cadmium-orange. Buds long and 
pointed opening to very full flowers. 
Vigorous grower and free from mil¬ 
dew. $1.25 each. 

CLIMBING* ROSES 
クライ三ンヴローズ 

Strong 2-year old plants, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen; 
prepaid within third zone, when in dormant condition. 
BELLE OF PORTUGAL (H. Gigantea) - Flowers a soft 

pink flushed with yellow at base of petals which are 
enormous. Buds long and pointed, expanding into 
blooms of remarkable size. Foliage light green. A 
rampant grower but requires about three years to pro¬ 
duce a heavy crop of bloom. One of the loveliest roses 
grown. 

BLACK BOY (Clg. H. T.)-An Australian rose that is 
becoming very popular. Dark red blossoms, fairly dou¬ 
ble and slightly fragrant. Extremely vigorous grower. 
$1.00. 

CHEROKEE PINK (Cher.)-Ruddy pink flowers of large 
size, single and borne profusely in spring months. A 
very early bloomer. 

CLG. CECILE BRUINNER (Clg. Poly•、一A vigorous 
climber which is very popular. A very persistent 
bloomer, flowers perfectly doub’e, exquisitely formed 
but tiny and borne in clusters. The color is a soft rose 
pink. Slightly fragrant. 

CLG. KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA (Clg. H.T.) 
— Outer petals of flowers creamy white, center Naples 
yellow, large, full and of good form. ^ 

CLG. LADY HILLINGDON (Clg. T.)-Flowers, large, 
and loose with long pointed buds and large petals ; color 
a deep apricot yellow; foliage when young purplish red. 

CLG. MME BUTTERFLY cClg.H.T.)—Has all the charm 
of the bush type in addition to vigorous climbing quali¬ 
ties. Slend r, shapely buds of shell pink with gold base. 
Sweetly fragrant. $ i.00. 
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Peony, Japanese Albiflora 巧藥） 

PAEONIA ALBIFLORA (芍藥） 
(Japanese perennial Peony) 

The handsome flowers are measure rrom 4 f o oinches 
in single, double or semidouble with a beautiful centers. 
Sow seed in spring and usually arc very slow germination- 
which wi 1 take about 4, 5 months to come out so plant 
seed in pot, covering one inch with loamy soil and keep 
the whole pot in warm sunny earth. With ordinary care 
the plants will bear their massive, fully colored flowers in 
great profusion year to year. (Pkt. 15c. Oz. 75c; 4 Ozs. 
$2.50; postpaid). Imported Seed. Plant, Red, White, 
Pink. Strong growth 3-5 eyes each 75c. postpaid. 

Aspidistra (葉蘭） 
Lurida.—One of the easiest decorative plants to grow. 

A most useful house plant, thriving in a hallway or a 
comparatively dark place in the room where nothing 
else will succeed. 5-inch ports, $2.00; 6-inch pots, $2.50 
and 7-inch pots, $3.50 each. 

Lurida Variegata. The dark green leaves are striped 
with white. 5-inch pots, $2.50 each; 6-inch pots, $3.50 
each. 

GLADIOLUS - - Late Flowering (ヴラヂオラス） 

The bulbs shoule ba planted about 4 inches deep and 
7 or 8 inches apart. Any good garden soil will make 
strong plants and good bloom, but a light application of 
any well decayed manure or good commerc al fertilizer 
applied on the top of the ground after the plants are seve¬ 
ral inches high will aid in producing larger blooms Keep 
the ground moist until the flower spikes begin to appear, 
then water freely, rhe bulbs should be taken up in the 
fall, after the leaves have become yellow, and then stored 
in a coal, dry place, free from frost. From December to 
April are the months to plant Gladiolous. 

(Postpaid anywhere within the CJ.S.A.) 
Six of kind at the dozen rate; 50 at the hundred rate. 

BEST 26 SELECT NAMED SORTS 
Each Doz.100 

Anthony Kunderd—Delicate cream 
overlaid blush pink; intensely ruffled $0.20 $2.00 $14.00 

Crimson Glow—Large brilliant crim¬ 
son and a sturdy grower . 

Diener’s American Beauty—Carmine 
rose with a cream throat on strong, 
sturdy spikes. 

Early Sunrise — Large deep salmon 
with a yellow throat . 

E. J. Shaylor- Clear, deep rose pink ； 
beautifully ruffled . 

Evelyn Kirtland一Flowers of wonder¬ 
ful substance of rosy pink shading 
deeper at the edges; scarlet blotch 
on the lower petals. 

Fay Lanphier—Rich watermelon pink 
suffused coral. One of the largest 
Gladiolus known, often bearing 
flowers five inches across. 

Golden Measure - A rich golden yel¬ 
low with large, wide open flowers 
well placed on a tall stalk . 

Jack London—Light salmon with bril¬ 
liant orange flame stripes and a gol¬ 
den yellow throat. 

Liebesfeur -Large flowers of a bright 
shade of coral. 

Los Angeles - Beautiful shrimp pink 
with glowing orange carmine blotch 
in the throat. Tall and graceful. 

Louise—Large, well open, orchid-like 
flowers of a bright lavender with a 
wine colored blotch in the throat ... 

Marie Kunderd —Ruffled pure white 
with almost invisible soft pink lines 
in the center of lower petals. 

Mary Pickford — Large expanded 
blooms of a delicate creamy white, 
throat snffaaed canary yellow. 

Mona Lisa—Soft rose pink. One of 
the finest of the ruffled types . 

Mrs. Dr. Norton — Delicate cream 
pink, deepening toward the edges; 
center, sulphur yellow . 

•07 •75 5.00 

•20 2.00 14 00 

•10 1,00 7.00 

•10 1.00 7.00 

•10 1,00 7.00 

•15 1.50 10.00 

•15 1.50 10.00 

•15 150 10.00 

•10 1.00 7.00 

•10 1.00 7.00 

•15 1.50 10.00 

•15 1.50 10.00 

•15 1,50 10.00 

•10 1.00 7.00 

•08 •85 6.00 

Gladiolus ゲラヂオラス 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton 一 Deep rose 
pink, with rich maroon blotch on the 
lower petals . 

Mrs. H. E. Bothin—Heavily ruffled 
flowers of geranium pink with flame 
scarlet center. 

Mrs. Watt—Wide open flowers of deep 
cherrp red. 

Orange Glory Orange with slight 
markings of purple and white in the 
throat .. 

President Harding--Rose and mag¬ 
enta overlaid with orange and slight¬ 
ly marked yellow. 

Prince of Wales—-Delicate apricot 
pink suffused with salmon. 

Purple Glory—Rich velvety maroon, 
with almost black blotches; beauti¬ 
fully ruffled ... 

Rosella—A deep shade of orchid with 
a starry white blotch in the throat... 

Rose Ash—Unique shade of old rose 
shading to *‘ ashes of roses” on the 
outer edges of petals . 

Virginia—Large, well formed flowers 
of a beautiful shade of glowing scar- 

Each Doz. 100 

.07 •75 5.00 

•15 1.50 10.00 

•10 1.00 7.00 

•15 1.50 10.00 

•15 l.r0 10.00 

•10 1.00 7.00 

.15 1.50 10.CQ 

•15 1.50 10.00 

.10 1.00 7.00 

.07 •75 5 00 

日本葉蘭(はらん) 
最上仕立五时鉢一一弗 六时二、五〇 

七时 三、五〇 
縞 葉五时鉢一一、五〇六时三、五〇 

エキスブレス送り 
1 苗—三五芽付一株七十五仙 

_ 送費共 
花色赤、白、桃色、御好次® 

種子一袋送费共十五仙 
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DAHLIAS 'Jャ）（天竺牡丹）送费弊社負擔 

CULTURAL DIREC TION—Although Dahlias are easily grown in any good garden soil they respond readily to 
good cultivation. Prepare the soil by digging 12 to18 inches deep and working in a moderate amounf of well rotted 
manure or commercial fertilizer. Plant the bulbs 21/2 to 3 feet apart at a depth of 5 or 6 inches. Give them just enough 
water when above ground to keep them growing slowly. Apply fertilizers and water in quantities only after the plant 
commences to bud. Dahlias may be planted from March to July, preferably in May. Prices are prepaid. 

Decorative Dahlia “ Rookwood ” （ダリ ャ） 

SHOW DAHLIAS シヨーダリヤ 

Round, compact, ball-shaped flowers, double to the center. 
Each 

BERTHA BERNSTEIN—Large flowers of a beauti¬ 
ful shade of lavender. Hybrid.$.50 

BESSIE BOSTON —Bright red with serrated petals. .50 
CLARA SEATON (Hybrid Show)—Apricot bronze. .50 
DANIEL CORNISH—An unusual shade of rasp¬ 

berry red. A good exhibition variety, produced on 
stiff stems .7。 

ESMOND - Clear yellow.50 
GENERAL HAJG—Brilliant scarlet, perfect form... .75 
JAMES COCKER—Rich shade of deep purple. A 

wonderful exhibition variety.  50 
JOHN WALKER-Pure White.50 
LES AMOURS DE MADAME - Pink, striped with 

a darker shade. One of the best.50 
MME. MARIKA—Blush pink, of large size .50 
MRS. BOTTOMLY—Rosy lilac.  -50 
MRS. J. P. SMITH—An extra large red. American 

show type .5D 
NORMAN LEWIS一Deep lavender.1.00 
YUBAN (Hybrid Show)—Yellow striped and speck¬ 

l'd red.75 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
デコレーシヨンダリヤ Each 

CHAMPAGNE—A giant on long, erect stems. 
Burnished copper. Golden Champagne and 
Chamois.$1.00 

AMUN1RA—A decorative of immense side and a 
beautiful shade of coppery orange. The stems are 
long and stiff and the flowers have splendid keep¬ 
ing qualities.1.00 

BLACK JACK—Extremely large flowers with long 
stout stems, of a very rich dark maroon, almost 
black . 2.00 

ROOKWOOD—Gigantic blooms on long, strong 
stems; a clear bright cerise. Medium height...1.00 

THE CLOWN (Gill)—Generally they are a yellow 
ground splashed with crimson and tipped white ; 
others are soft red tipped white, while others are 
solid red or white; strong, erect stems .1.50 

DORA VICTORIA一The color is a beautiful shade 
of ivory yellow, suffused and overlaid with deli¬ 
cate salmon rose. Good stiff stems. 3.00 

JANE SELBY—Delicate mauve-pink of immense 
size, stems long and stiff. Unusually fine for 
cutting .75 

KITTY DUNLAPIt is of the delightful shade of 
the American Beauty rose. The formation of the 
flower is perfect, with long, stiff stems .75 

LOGAN’S WHI rE—A very beautiful pure white. 
Stems good .1.00 

MISS CALIFORNIA— Large flowers, of the new 
shade of “ oriental fuchsia.” Attractive flowers on 
stiff stems. 2.00 

MRS. CARL SALBACH—The largest and most 
perfect variety of its color, which is an attractive 
shade of lavender pink. Stems are very good.75 

MRS. ELEANOR MARTIN Deep mulberry and 
rose coloring. Flowers are very large and of 
great depth . 1.50 

PAEONY FLOWERED DAHLIAS 
ビオニな•リヤ Each 

BILLIONAIRE - Beautiful shade of golden-orange; 
enormous flowers .$ .50 

CITY OF PORTLAND一Deep clear rich yellow. 
1 He blooms are of immense size. Splendid for 
cutting .75 

CREAM KING—Beautiful cream overlaid primrose, 
immense size .50 

GORGEOUS—Yellow shading to scarlet. These 
blossoms of tremendous size and great depth, 
stand erect on long stiff stems .1.00 

MEYERBEER Largest paeony dahlia grown ; rich 
purple lined crimson.50 

MRS. JESSIE SEAL—Old rose shading to pink. 
The flowers large and full, are produced in great 
piofasion upon extra long, graceful stems. A 
great variety .1.00 

CACTUS AND HYBRID CACTUS 

DAHLIAS カクタスダリヤ 
Each 

PALLET GIRL—Very attractive. Orange, splashed 
and tinped with white, perfect formation .$1.00 

CALIFORNIA ENCHANTRESS — An immense 
bloom of a delightful shade of pale pink. Excellent 
for cutting . .75 

CINDERELLA, H. C.--A large, deep full flower of 
pale salmon of fawn pink, shading to fan center ... 2.50 

GEORGE WARTERS (C.)一Salmon-pink and yel¬ 
low, fine stem.   .59 

GOLDEN WEST (H. C.) Old gold color. Fine 
stems and good keeping flowers .50 

M ARIPOSA, H. C.—Giant flowers on strong stems; 
pink, lightly suffused with violet, veined white ... 2*50 

REGENT—Giant, incurved flowers of clear mauve 
pink on long erect stems; extra fine.1.00 

MRS. IRENE TAFF (Gill)- Giant peony-cactus. 
Petals broad, long and pointed also incurved. Rich 
wine red, toned golden yellow deepening to golden 
zone at center.1.00 

POMPON DAHLIASポンポンダリヤ 
This class produces small doublg flowers in great 

profusion. Splendid for cutting owing to their keeping 
qualities. Thev grow about 21/2 feet high and very 
dushy. 35c. each; $8.50 per dozen. Postpaid. 
AMBER QUEEN Deep amber. 
ANNIE DON CASTER - Yellow base, suffused pearly 

pink. 
DAISY EVE -White with deep lavender center. 
EUNICE—White tipped lavender. 
FASHION Light orange. 50c. each ; $5.00 per dozen. 
GLOW—Coral-rose. A lovely coloring. 
LASSIE —Primrose base, suffused with rose; very good. 
LITTLE DORRIT—Purple, small, perfectly shaped 

flowers. 
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苗木 TREES AND SHRUBS except where noted. Send by Express. 
1 桑港渡し値段 

CHAMAECYPARIS 

Hard coniferous evergreen trees adapted to a wide 
range of u^es in park and garden making, while the dwarf 
varieties also find favor for indoor decorations as pot 
plants. Also known as “ Flat-Branched Cypress.” 
CHAMAECYPARIS LAWSONIANA (Lawson Cy¬ 

press)—handsome pyramidal tree with short and 

CHAMAECYPARIS LAW¬ 
SONIANA ERECTA VIRIDIS 

Green Column Cypress 

spreading branches; 
branchlets crowded, 
pendulous, fern-like and 
feathery. Fine as a 
specimen planted in 
groups. Balled, 7 to 8 ft. 
$7.50; 6 to 7 it., $6.50; 
5 to 6 ft, $2.25; 4 to 
5 ft., $4.00; 3 to 4 ft., 
$3.00. 

C. LAWSONIANA 
ALIJMI (Scarab Cy¬ 
press)—A variety of 
dense growth and co¬ 
lumnar habit; foliage 
decidedly glaucous with 
a pronounced blue me- 
talic hue. Balled, 3 to 
4 ft., $4.50. 

C. LAWSONIANA 
ERECTA VIRIDIS 
(Green Column cy¬ 
press) Habit lastigate 
and tapering, foliage a 
clear rich green with no 
glaucous markings. Or¬ 
namental and distinct. 
Balled, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00. 

Cedrue (Cedar)シゲー 

DFODORA.(ヒマラヤシーダ）（Indian or Himalayan 
Cedar) -Exceedingly handsome; branches are droop¬ 
ing, wilh silvery-green foliage; fine for planting in a 
large 'awn. Balled, 3 to 3J feet, $3.00 each. Bailed, 4 
to 41 feet, $5.09 each. Balled, 5 feet, $7.50 each. 

ATLANTIC A (Mt Atlas Cedar)—A large tree of open 
growth and pyramidal form. Foliage pale or bluish 
green Balled, 6 feet, $10.00 each. 

Abelia Gran diflora 梅花ウツギ 

A pretty free-flowering shrub, remaining in bloom 
during the entire Summer, bearing fragrant tubular 
flowers almost one inch long, white-flushed pink. 6-inch 
pots, 60c. and 75c. each. Balled, 2 feet, $1.00 each. Balled, 
2\ feet, $1.25 each. 

Acacia ァケシャ 
Highly ornamental and decorative, rapid growing 

shrubs and trees which are natives of Australia and very 
hardy. ^ 
ARMATA (Kangaroo Thorn)—A spreading shrub with 

long slender branches. Small deep green leaves with a 
small sharp thorn at each leaf; flowers light yellow, 
borne all along the branches; bloom in February. 5-inch 
pots, 3 to 4 feet, 60c. each; $5.50 per 10; 6-inch pots, 5 
to 6 feet, 7sc. each. 

BAILEY AN A Very ornamental free, with bluish-green 
feathery fo ia^e and covered with a mass of bright 
canary-yellow flowers in January. 5-inch pots, 4 to 5 
feet, $1.15 each. Gallon cans, 4 to 5 feet, $1.25 each. 

FLOR1BUNDA - rapid-growing tree of pendulous habit, 
with lhng, narrow foliage; flowers come in racemes of 
bright yellow, blooming throughout the Summer, use¬ 
ful for avenue and street planting. 4-inch pots, 2 to 3 
feet, 50c. each ; $4.50 per 10. 5-inch pots, 3 to 4 feet, 
60c. each ; $5 50 per 10. 6-inch pots, 6 feet, $1.00 each. 

LATIFOLLA—Used extensively in Golden Gate Park for 
windbreaks and is also a valuabled hedge plant;leaves 
are long and flowers golden yellow. 4-inch pots, 2 to 3 
feet, 40c. erch; $3.50 per 10. 5-inch pots, 4 feet, 65c. 
each; $6.00 per 10. 6-inch pots, 5 to 6 feet. $L00、each; 
$9.00 per 10. 

CUPRESSUS (Cypress)サ4プレス 
MACRO CARP A (Monterey Cypress) - A native of Cali¬ 

fornia, and one of the most desirable of evergreens: 
stands pruning well;very extensively planted for 
hedges. Transplanted in flats of about 100 plants for 
$1.00 4-inch pots,1臺 to 2 feet, 35c. each; $3.00 per 10. 
5-inch pots, 2 to 2| feet, 50c. each; $4.00 per 10. 

NIDIFERA (Bird’s Nest Cypress)—A dwarf spreading; 
variety, of compact habit with feathery foliage. 2 feet 
spread. Specimen plants, $1.00 each. 

SEMPERVIRENS FASTIGIATA (Itattan Cypress)—A 
tall slender tree of upright, pyramidal growth. A useful 
subject for gateways, arches, etc. Balled, 4 feet, $2.50 
each. Balled, 5 to 6 feet, $3.00 each. Balled, 6 to 7 ft.. 
$4.00 each. 

JUNIPERUS (Juniper)ジユニペラス 
CHIN EN SIS PROCUMBENS (Japanese Creeping. 

Juniper)—A prostrate creeping variety with dense 
compact blue green foliage, nne for rockeries, borders 
or ground cover. Balled, \\ feet spread, $1.50 each. 
Balled, 2 feet spread, $2.00 each. Balled, 2\ to 3 feet 
spread, $3.00 each. 

GOMMUNIS HIBERNICA (Irish Juniper)-Distinct 
and beautiful, of a slender, erect, dense columnar 
growth; foliage very glaucous. Fine for using near co¬ 
lumns and doorways where great height is not desired. 
Balled, 3 to 4 feet, $4.00 each. 

EXCELSA STRICTA (Upright Juniper) A handsome 
compact shrub, wide at base and tapering at the top; 
color silvery gray green, of green, of great merit in co¬ 
niferous groupings owing to color and habit. Balled, 2 
feet, $3.00 each. Balled, 2\ feet, $3.50 each. 

Euonymus まさ木 
Ornamental evergreen shrubs, very desirable for 

hedges as they stand pruning well; also very effective 
when planted alone. 
JAPONICUS—Dark lustrous green leaves of dense, up¬ 

right habit, fine hedges. Balled,1J to 2 feet, 75c. each* 
Balled, 2 to 2\ feet, $1.00 each. 

JAPONICUS AUREO-M ARGIN AT US (Golden Eu¬ 
onymus)—Of dwarf compact growth. Leaves deep 
yellow toward the edges, blotched in the center with 
light and dark green. Does not sport back to the green 
type. Balled,1J to feet, bushy, $1.50 each. Balled, 2 to- 
2\ feet, bushy, $2.00 each. 

JAPONICUS ALBO-MARGINATUS(Silver Margined 
Euonymus)—Leaves have a very narrow margin of 
silvery white. Balled.1 to ^ feet, bushy, 75c. each.. 
Balled,1 士 to 2 feet, bushy, $1.00 each. 

PULCELLUS (Small Leaved Euonymus) — A dwarf form< 
of the above with small dark green foliage; exceJlet for 
a low hedge. They are usually grown 8 to12 inches 
high and an occasional clipping will cause them to grow 
very compact. Balled, 9 inches, 60c. each : $5.00 per 10* 

Aralia Sieboldii (八ッ手） 
A massive plant of tropical appearance with very 

large shining green, deeply lobed leaves. A splendid 
porch plant and also suitable for outdoors in the shade. 
Balled, specimen plants, $2.50 erch to $5.00 each. 
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Picea (Spruce)パイシヤ ノ 
Symmetrical trees of straight, upright growth, widely 

popular in all classes of landscape gardening. 
EXCELSA (Norway Spruce)—An extremely 

hardy and rapid grower; foliage in California a light 
green; cones large; branches with age graceful and 
drooping. Balled, 2 to 3 ft” $3.00, 

PICEA PUNGENS (Colorado Spruce)—Tree regular, 
compact and pyramidal in form; foliage rigid, acute, 
and varying from green to silvery white. Beautiful as 
a specimen or planted ia groups. Balled, 3 to 4 ft” 
$6 00 ; 2 to 3 ft., $4X0. 

P1CEA PUNGES KOSTERIANA (Koster’s Spruce)— 
Handsome blue-white foliage and graceful pendulous 
branches. Balled, 3 to 31/2 ft” $15.00; 21/2 to 2 ft.# 
$12.00； 2 to 21/2 ft., $10.00. 

Berberis (Barberry)バ-ベリ- 
DARW1NII—A denseld branched, spreading shrub, with 

thick and leathery foliage; flowers orange-yellow and 
very fragrant, followed by purple fruit: the best of the 
species. 4*incli pots, 40ご.each; $3.50 per 10; 5-inch 
pots 60c. each ； $5.50 per 10; 6-inch pots, 75c. each; 
$6 50 per 10. Balled, 2 to 21/2 ft., $1.25 each. 

VERRUCULOSA—A very handsome, new variety from 
China. 3 feet tall. Of beautiful compact from with 
lustrous, deep green leaves and conspicuous slender 
spines; flowers light yellow followed by violet-black 
fruit. Balled,1 foot spread, $1.00 each. 

英國柊 Holly, True English ホ-リ- 
A small tree with glossy, dark green, thorny leaves. 

It is covered with bright red berries during the winter 
months. Grafted stock. Specimen trees, with berries, 
$3.00 each and up. 

Pyracantha ピラカンサ 
Evergreen shrubs of considerable size with glossy 

green foliage and brilliantly colored barries, which appear 
in the fall and winter, giving a dash of color to fhe garden 
when flowers are scarce. All the hardy, and to a degree 
aU are slightly thorny. Valuable and effective. 
PYRACANTHA ANGUTIFOLIA (Evergreen Haw¬ 

thorn (S) A rather fast growing straggly shrubrequir- 
ing some pruning ； foliage long and narrow; flowers 
white; berries large and showy from October to March. 
Balled, 3 to 4 ft., $2.25; 2 to 3 ft” $1.75. Potted, 2 to 3 

PYRACANTHA FORMOSIANA (S)—A compact low 
growing shrub ； foliage quite small and of a good shade 
of green; berries very large and a bright scarlet r«l 
from September to February. Balled, 3 to 4 ft” $2.25; 
2 to 3 ft, $1.75. Potted,1 ft” 60c. 

Aucuba靑木葉 
JAPON1CA—This shrub is sometimes called the ‘‘ Gold 

Dust Tree,” on account of its large, glossy foliage mark¬ 
ed with yellow spots. Of slow spreading growth. In 
the warmer sections it should have partial shade. Fine 
for porch decorations. Potted, $1.00 each. 

Thuja (Arbor Vitae)側拍このてがしわ 
OR1ENTALIS〔Berckman，s Golden Arbor Vitae)— 

Dwarf compact evergreen shrub with bright golden- 
yellow tinted foliage, retaining its wonderful color and 
form under all conditions; well adapted to garden and 
porch ornamentation. Balled, grafted, specimen plants 
11/2 ft” extra bushy, $2.50 each. 2 ft., extra bushy, 
$3.50 each; 21/2 ft” extra bushy, $5.00 each. 

Hawthorn ホーソン 
These small trees are well adapted for lawns and for 

grouping. The small flowers come in clusters and are fol- 
low-H h - the red berries in the Antumn; a good spreading 

tree with lustrous green leaves. 
DOUBLE SCAR LET-Bare 

roots, 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each; 
10 ft.，heavy stems, headed, 
$3.00 each. 

DOUBLE WHITE —Bare 
roots, 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each. 

Hydrangeaあちさい 
)TAKSA —Very ornamental, 
large-leaved shrubs, with en¬ 
ormous corymbs or beautiful 
pink flowers. They succeed 
best in a partially shaded 
location ; very fine for a lawn 
or for planting in groups. 
Balled, 50c. each, 75c. each 
and $1.00 each. 

paniculata grandi- 
FLOivA This is one of the 
finest of all hardy shrubs for 
the lawn or border. The 
flowers are white, spike-shap¬ 
ed, and are produced for a 
long period during Summer 

Holly, True English and Fall. Bare roots, 21/2 
^ ft- 7Fir. each. 

Erica エリカ 
A group of shrubs of wide use and great beauty. Can 

be planted in groups and masses, as single specimens and 
as pot plants. Many bloom in winter, when other flowers 
are scarce. . 
ERICA CODONOIDES ALBA (S)—Tall growing; 

leaves three to five in a whorl;flowers white. Spring 
bloomer. Balled, 2 to 3 ft” $1.50;11/2 to ft” $L.25. 

ERICA MED1TERRANEA (S)—A popular densely 
branched, globular shrub; foliage dark green; flowers 
bright pink. Blooms all winter. Balled, 2 to 3 ft” 
$2.00 ；11/2 to 2 ft., $1.50. Potted.1 to11/2 ft” 60c. 

ERICA PERSOLUTA ROSEA (S) -Fine for spring flow- 
ering; one of the best pinks. Balled,16 to18 in., $1.50. 

ERICA REGERMINANS OVATA (S)-Flower purplish 
pink; blooms from October to December. Balled, 2 to 
3 ft., $2.00;11/2 to 2 ft., $1.50. 

Bougainvilleaボーゲンピリヤ 
BOUGAINVILLEA BRAZILIEN SIS—Foliage large, 

bright green; flowers rose magenta; rapid and robust 
grower. A wonderfully free bloomer and one of the 
showiest plants in cultivation. Potted, 3 to 4 ft., $2.00; 
11/2 to 2 ft., $1.25. ^、マ、A 

BOUGAINVILLEA CRIMSON LAKE (New)—A very 
robust climber producing immense clusters of medium 
size flowers of an exceedingly rich, brilliant magenta 
red color. Not tolerant of frost. Potted, $1.50. 

Clematis 風車 
HENRYII - Extremely large, pure white. Pot grown, 

$100 each* 
JACKMANNI (紫カザゲルマ）-Large violet-purple, very 

free flowering. Pot grown，$1.00 each. 
MONTANA- A rapid grower； the flowers are pure 

white and about the size of a dollar and are produced m 
Spring in great profusion. 4-inch pots, 75c. size. 

Clematis 紫カザゲルマ 
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Bamboo Aurea.竹 

BOXWOOD or BUXUS っげ 
SEMPERVIRENS—Trimmed, cone shaped. For porch 

decoration. Balled, 2 feet, $2.50 each. 
SEMPERVIRENS—Untrimmed. Balled,12 to15 inches, 

75c each. Balled,11/2 feet, $1.00 each. Balled, 2 feet, 
$1.50 each. 

SUFFRUTICOSA—Dwarf, for edging purposes. Light, 
60c. per 10; $5.00 per 100. Heavy, 72c. per 10; $6.00 per 
100. 

RHODODENDRON 石楠木 
PINK PEARL—The finest of the pink-flowering varieties， 

carries immense trusses of flowers. Balled, well branch¬ 
ed plants, with flowering buds, $5.00 each, $6.00 each, 
$7.50 each and $10.00 each. 

BAMBOO (Phyllostachys)竹 
AUREA—Slender growing, of dense form and medium 

height; soft light green leaves; golden yellow canes. 
Clumps, 4 feet, $1.50 each and $2.00 each. 

NANDINA 南天 
NAND1NA DOMESTICA ⑸一A leafy shrub resembl¬ 

ing a dwarf bamboo in looks; foliage pink-fipped in sum¬ 
mer, in winter bronzy-red; berries scarlet-red. Fine as 
a tub plant and in the garden. Balled, 3 to 4 ft” $3.00; 2 
to 3 ft., $2.00;11/2 to 2 ft., $1.00. Potted,1/2 to1 ft” 60c. 

QUINCE (Japanese Scarlet Flowering) 
花 ぼ け 

This is the first shrub to bloom in the Spring, and the 
bright, scarlet flowers appear in great profusion, covering 
every branch and twig before the leaves appear; of dwarf 
habit and well adapted for single plants on the lawn or 
for borders of groups of trees. 

Bare roots,11/2 to 2 feet, 60c. each. 21/2 to 3 feet, 
well branched, $1.00 each. 

PEACH, FLOWERING 花桃 
An attractive Spring-flowering tree, blooming in 

April.1 he branches are covered with a mass of beauti¬ 
ful flowers long before leaves appear. 

DOUBLE WHITE, DOUBLE PINK, DOUBLE RED 
—Bare root?, 4 to 5 feet, $1.25 each. 

EARLY RED —Similar to Double Red except that the 
flowers are not quite so double and bloom a full three 
weeks earlier. Bare roots, 4 to 5 feet, $1.25 each. 

FLOWERING CHERRY 花樱 
DOUBLE PINK—A small growing tree producing pink 

semi-double flowers in large clusters in early Spring be¬ 
fore the leaves appear. Bare roots, 6 to 7 feet. $3.00 
each. 

JAPANESE WEEPING—The branches are very slender 
and gracefully drooping. The single flowers are rose- 
pink, borne all along the branchlets early in Spring be¬ 
fore the leaves appear. Bare roots, grafted on 4 ft. 
stems, $5.00 each. 

CRAB APPLE (Betchell’s Flowering) 
花海棠 

A low-growing tree, well adapted for the lawn or for 
planting with low-growing shrubs; covered in early Spr¬ 
ing with large, beautiful double, fragrant flowers of a 
delicate pink color. Bare roots, 4 to 5 feet, $1.50 each. 

Corchorus or Kerria Japonica 山吹 
A graceful shrub of medius height; producing double 

yellow rose-like flowers an inch across, which appear in 
April. Bare roots, 21/2 to 3 feet, well branched. 75c. each. 

RHODEA JAPONICA (萬年靑） 
“ Eternal Foliage ” 

The most useful ‘‘foliage’’ plant for lhe house and 
the porch decoration. It seems intended by nature for 
such purposes as it stands more neglect than any known 
living plant; because of its ability in that direction. It 
has frequently been called “The cast iron plant’’ not a 
happy designation but a fitting one. It will thrive in 
corner or a room where no other plants can be kept 
alive. 5-inch Pots $3.50. 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS 果樹苗木 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO PURCHASERS 

The 10 rate applies on an assortment of all varieties of fruit trees listed. 
While we aim to have all our fruit tree to name, and hold ourselves ready, on proper proof, to replace, free of charge 

all stock that may prove untrue to label, or to refund amount originally paid by the customer, it is mutually understood 
and agreed between the purchaser and ourselves that our guarantee of gem.ineness shall not make us liable tor any sum 
greater than that originally paid us for such stock as may prove untrue. 

Apricots 7ツブル 
Price 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; $5.00 per 10. 

BALDWiN —Large, roundish, deep bright red over a 
yellow ground ; flesh yellowish white, crisp, juicy, sub¬ 
acid. Ripe in November and December. 

BISMARCK—Large yellow with red cheek ; a fine eating 
and cooking sort, also a good keeping winter apple. 
Very prolific and comes into bearing quicker than any 
other kind. Ripens in Winter. 

DELICIOUS- Dark red splashed with golden yellow. 
Fine-grained and highly flavored. Ripe in November. 

ESOPUS-SPITZENBURG—Large, light red, ri^h. Sp¬ 
rightly, vinous flavor. One of the best. November to 
January. 

GRAVEN STEIN—A large, striped, beautiful, roundish 
apple ； of excellent quality, juicy, highly flavored. A 
good grower and prolific bearer. Ripe in August. 

JONA l HAN—Medium to large, conical, striped, mostly 
red, rich flavor, very productive and good keeper. Ripe 
in October to December. 

RED ASTRACHAN—Large, roundish, skin deep red; 
flesh white, juicy and crisp, though rather acid. A hardy, 
vigorous and early bearer. The best early apple. Ripe 
in June and July. 

ROME BEAUTY- Large yellow striped with bright red; 
very handsome; flesh tender, juicy, sprightly. A long 
keeper. Ripe in November and December. 

WINTER BANANA—-Medium to large golden yellow 
usually shaded crimson. Flesh fine-grained with a very 
rich sub-acid flavor commences bearing very young. 
Ripe October to December. 

YELLOW BELLFLOWER - Very large, oblong; skin 
smooth and of pale lemon color; flesh Arm but tender, 
juicy and sub-acid ; verv productive Ripens November 
to February. 

YELLOW NEWTOWN PIPPIN—Another variety very 
successfully grown in Calitornia. Large; flesh yellow, 
firm, crisp, juicy, of exceedingly rich flavor. The best 
Winter apple. Rip? January to March. 

日本送り苗木は^m脈に於て全g任を負 
ひ荷造送费の货费にて御鄕ill迄御;Bけ可屮候 

Apricots アブ1Jカツト 
Price 4 to 6 feet, 95c. each ; $(3,00 per 

BLENHEIM—An excellent variety and in gieat demand. 
The trees are errly and regular bearers and have an 
abundance of foliage thoroughly protecting tho fruif. 
Fruit atnve medium, oval; orange color, with deed 
yellow, juicy and rich flesh ; July. 

HEMSKIRKE—Large roundish; flesh bright orange, 
tender and juicy, with a rich plue-like. flavor； fruit not 
quite as large as the Moorpark, but ripening more even¬ 
ly. August. 

MOORPARK—Very large, yellowish-green, brownish- 
red on the sunny side, marked with numerous d rk 
specks and dots; flesh bright orange, parts freely from 
the stone. July. 

ROYAL — A very fine apricot, very extensively planted in 
this State. Of medium size, yellow with red cheek; 
immensely productive; an early ripening variety. June. 

Almonds アモン•ゾ 
Price 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each ; $6.00 per 10. 

I. X. TL —Tree a sturdy, upright grower with large leaves, 
nuts large; shell easily, no machine being needed nor h 
any bleaching necessary ; shell soft but perfect. It bears 
heavily and regularly. 

NE PLUS ULTRA—Tree a rapid grower; leaves rather 
large; a heavy and regular bearer; nuts large and very 
long in shape; soft shells; hulls freely. 

NONPAREIL- Of weeping style of growth but still forms 
a b autiful free. An extraordinary heavy and regular 
bearer. 

NONPAREIL—Of weeping style of growth but still form 
a beautiful tree. An extraordinarly heavy and regular 
bearer with very thin shell. 

Cherries チェリ— 
Price 4 to 6 feet, 65e. each; $6.00 per 10. 

BING—Fruit large, dark brown or bkek ; very fine; June. 
BLACK TARTARIAN - Very large, bright black. Late 

May. 
EARLY RICHMOND--A red sour “ pie cherry•” 
ROYAL ANN (Napoleon Bigarreau) very lerge, 

amber in color. The favorite white cherry. Late June. 

Lemons レモン 
Balled 4 to 5 feet. Extra Select. $3.50 each. 

EUREAK^—Tree nearly thornless, of rapid growth, and 
prolific^bearer ； fruit of the best quality. A general 
favorite. 

Limes 
Balled 4 feet. $3 50 each. 

BEARESS SEECLE3S Very large; very juicy with pro¬ 
nounced acidity. Hardy and enormously productive. 

Mulberry食用莨桑マルべリー 
PERSIAN—Tree of rather slow growth, but bears young 

and produces the largest and finest fruit of all mulber¬ 
ries. The fruit is black, one to one and a half inches 
long with a fine flavor. Commence to ripen in early 
Summer and bears continually until late Fall. 3 to 4 
feet. $1.50 each. 

N actarinesネクタリン 
Price 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each ; $6.00 per 10. 

BOSTON — Large, deep yellow, with a bright blush and 
deep mottings of red; flesh yellow, without any red at 
the stone. Sweet though not rich, with a pleasant and 
peculiar flavor. Ripe late in July. 

EARLY VIOLET Fruit large size, flesh white, tender, 
juicy and of delicious flavor. Ripe early in July. 
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Alexander Peach (桃） 

Peaches ビーチ 
The trees require the same pruning as Nectarines. 

Price, 4 to 6 fee、65c. each ; $6 00 per 10. 

ALEXANDER—Generally known as the Strawberry 
Peach Medium size, skin greenish white nearly covered 
with rich red; flesh firm and juicy, sweet. Early June. 

ELBERTA - Very large, bright yellow with a beautiful 
red mottled cheek; juicy and sweet; regular bearer. 
Ripens about end of July. 

EARLY CRAWFORD-This is probably the most ex¬ 
tensively grown of all peaches. Very large; color 
yellow, red sheek; flesh yellow, rich, exceilenr. Very 
productive, Ripens about middle of July. 

HALE’S EARLY-Large, greenish white mostly covered 
with red; flesh white, meliing, juicy and sweet. 

LATE CRAWFORD —Very large; yellow with dark red 
cheek; flesh deep yellow, juicy and melting; of exqui¬ 
site flavor; valuable for canning and drying. Ripens 
middle to end of August. 

LEMON CLING—Large yellow; flesh firm and clears 
yellow. August, 

MUIR- Has a delicious, rich buttery sweet flavor; fruit 
is large; skin pure yellow; flesh yellow. As a drying 
peach it excels all others. Ripens end of August. 

SALWAY一A large, yellow English peach, with deep 
yellow flesh; very juicy, melting and rich. The most 
valuable late market variety. Ripens in August. 

TUSCAN CLING—Very large, yellow to the pit; very 
heavy bearer. 

WHITE HEATH CLING—Skin downy, creamy white, 
with taint blush of red; flesh white, slightly red at rhe 
pit ； very tender, juicy and sweet, Ripens middle of 
September. 

Pears 梨 
Pruつe the same as Apples. 

Price, 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each ; $6.00 per 10 
Except Seckel, 3 feet, at same price. 

BARTLETT—There is no occasion to describe this 
variety, so well known is it. A vigorous and 
strong grower. Bears heavily ; good for shipping 
and canning. August. 

DOYENNE DU COMICELarge, greenish- 
yellow shaded with crimson. Ripe in October. 

P. BARRY —Very large; yellow, juicy, fine grain¬ 
ed ;excellent keeper, vigorous grower and heavy 
bearer. Ripe from December to March. 

SECKEL - Quite small;rich yellowish brown; very 
sweet and productive. Ripe in September. 

WINTER NEL1S—Medium size, roundish, yel¬ 
lowish green, dotted with russet. Fins flavor. 
November to January. 

Pomelos (Crape Fruit)ザボン 
Balled 4 to 5 feet. Extra Select. $3.50 each. 

MARSH’S SEEDLESS Medium, practically seedl^s-, 
skin thin and smooth ; pulp juicy, or superior flavor. 
Kpeps late. A valuable acquisition; its delicious flavor 
and having no seeds should cause it to take the prece¬ 
dence over many other varieties. 

Plumsプラム 
Price, 4 to 5 feet, 65c. each ; $6.00 per 10. 

APEX PLUMCOT—A new variety. Fruit very large; 
color d ep pink ; freestone; flesh yellow, firm and rich. 
Early. 

BURBANK (Japanese) —Large yellowish ground, with 
red cheek ; flesh yellow; firm. Late June. 

CLIMAX —yery large, heart shapped ; skin thick, firm, 
deep vermilion red ; flesh yellow and very rich. July. 

DAMSON- Dark purple, tart flavor; excellent for pre¬ 
serves. 

GREEN GAGE—Small, but of fine quality; round 
greenish-yellow with brown dots; juicy and sweet. 
August. 

JEFFERSON - Large oval; yellow with a reddish cheek, 
flesh very sweet and luscious. August. 

SANTA ROSA—Deep purplish-crimson, very large and 
extremely early, ripening the middle of June. 

SATSUMA —Large; blood-red flesh ; of fine flavor. 
WASHINGTON - Large, roundish; deep yellow, with 

pale crimson blush; flesh yellow, firm, sweet and 
luscious, July and August. 

YELLOW EGG—Very large ; egg-shaped; flesh yellow, 
rather acid until fully ripe, when it sweetens. Cling¬ 
stone. 

Olivesォリブ 
MISSION—Fruit medium to large, excellent pickles; 

makes a superior oil. $1.50 each. 

Figs 4チヂク 
Price, 4 to 5 feet, 65c. each; $6.00 per 10. 

CALIFORNIA BLACK—A well-known local variety. 
Large dark purple, almost black when full ripe. Makes 
a good dried fig. Tree grows to a very large size, and 
chives immense yield. 

WHITE ADRIATIC —Fruit large; skin greenish-yellow 
color; pulp carnation red. Ripens from August tc 
October. 

KADOTA —Medium sized, thin white skin; pulp white 
to pink. One of the best for canning preserving and 
pickling. 

Persimmon 日本柿 
Af,:er the head of the tree is established follow 

the same method of pruning as is recommended for 
the speach trees for the first three seasons. After 
which time very little pruning in necessary. 
HACH1YA (蜂屋）Fruit very large, oblong and 

pointed; skin bright red and flesh deep yellow. 
4 to 6 feet, $1.75 each. 

FUYU (富有）—A new variety that promises to be¬ 
come a leading commercial sort. Fruit is never 
astringent. Medium size fruit of deep red 
color. 

Diospyros Kaki (Japanese persimmon)柿 

柿苗栽培法送料共四十仙 

梨苗栽培法送料共七十五仙 
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Grapes葡萄 
Prices, 35c. each, $2.25 per 10, exception Isabella, con¬ 

cord and Niagara, which are 45c. each，$3.50 per 10, 

Postpaid. 

ALICANTE BOUSCHET A very fine wine grape with 

deep red juice. September. 

BLACK HAMBURG Black, very large and oblong. 

September. 

♦CONCORD—Black, August. 

FLAME TOKAY-Red, September. 

^ISABELLA REGIA or PIERCE-Bluish-black. Sep- 

tember. 

MUSCAT- Pale amber, August，September. 

•NIAGARA —Pale yellow, September. 

THOMPSONS SEEDLESS—Yellow, August. 

ZINFAND： L Dark purple wine grape, September. 

W alnuts ウオルナツ 
FRANQUETTE Nut is quite large, of an elongated oval 

shape and very attractive; kernel full, sweet and of a 

rich, nutty flavor; a late bloomer. Grafted on Cali¬ 

fornia Black Walnut root. 4 to 6 feet, $1.75 each, $15.00 

per 10. 

MAYETTE A very superior nut in every way. Tree an 

abundant bearer and very late bloomer. Grafted on 

California Black Walnut root. 4 to 6 feet, $1.75 each, 

$15.00 per 10. 

Pomegranates 柘ネ留 
The natural habit of the Pomegranate is to grow 

bushy. If pruned heavily it will not bear well. 
WONDERFUL _ 4 to 5 feet, 70c. each. 

Oranges オレンヂ 
Balled 4 to 5 feet. Extra Select. $3.50 each. 

RIVERSIDE WASHINGTON NAVEL-Fruit first- 
class in every respect; size medium to large, oval， 
smooth, symmetrical, seedless, pulp fine grained, flavor 
excellent. A solid, perfect fruit. 

VALENCIA LATE A vigorous grower, making a hand¬ 
some fre?, early in bearing and very prolific; fruit me* 
dium sized, skin thin, light cclor; flesh deep rich color, 
fine grained and very juicy. Ripens in May and June. 

Quinces マルメ ロ 

After the trees commence bearing they require prac¬ 

tically no pruning, except to remove defective branches. 

Price, 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each ; $6.00 per 10. 

APPLE or ORANGE Large bright yellow. Ths best. 

Ripe August and September. 

PINEAPPLE Very fine flavor. Large. 

Prunes ブルン 

Price, 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each ; $5.00 psr 10. 

FRENCH Pettic d’Agen)—This is the prune now grown 

no extensively and successfully in Californial for drying 

purposes; ix^dium-sized; egg-shape, violet purple 

very rxi and sugar/. Prolific bearer. August. 

GERMA.N~Long, oval, and swollen on one side; skin 

purple, with a thick blue bloom; flesh firm, green, 

sweet, with a peculiarly pleasant flavor. Separates 

readily from the stone. September. 

HUNGARIAN--Fruit very large, with tendency to come 

double; reddish violet, covered with a hand ome bloom. 

Very juicy and sweet. Good shipper. September. 

IMPERIAL EPINEUSE Very large, violet purple, ex¬ 

ceedingly sweet. September. 

SUGAR —An extremely early prune. Very large. Ripens 

August 1st. Skin very tender,1 at first of a light purple, 

tinted with green, changing at maturity to dark purle, 

covered with a thick white bloom. Early Augusf. 

TRAGEDY Dark purple; flesh yellowish green; very 

rich and sweet Early July. 

Gooseberries ゲースベリー 

Each, 45c.; postpaid.10 for $2.85 postpaid. 

CHAMPION Berries large and brownish red; very 

sweet and find for table use and pies. Strong grower; 

prol fic bearer. 

DOWNING Fruit good sized, whitish green, flesh soft 

and juicy, vigorous grower. 

Currants カーラント 

Each, 45c. postpaid ;10 for $2.83. postpaid. 

CHERRY CURRANT—Very large, deep red. 

Raspberry ラスべリー 

It wanted by parcels post within the second Zone, add 

postage as follows: 10c. for 1 plant;15c. for 5 plant; 25c. 

for 10 plants. 

CUTHBERT—Large crimson variety and very produc¬ 

tive ;bears transportation well. 25c. each; $1.25 per 

10, $7.03 per 100. Postpaid. 

LA FRANCE The Giant Everybearry; Red Raspberry. 

Superior to any other Raspberry. Produces large juicy 

berries of finest aroma; very prolific; heavy bearer; 

absolutely hardy and free from disease; bears from June 

until November. 40c. each; $3.00 pear 10. Postpaid. 

RAN^tRE—-The most popular every bearing red rasp. 

ber> y. It commences to bear a big crop of large bright 

crimson berries of the finest quality in June and being 

again in September and bears continuously until Chris - 

n a?. 30:. each; $2.00 per 10. Postpaid. • 

RHUBARB ROOT See page 3i. 
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STRAWBERRIES いちご 
OREGON PLUM- A standard sort, very productive, 

producing large berries of fine quality; very firm; one 
of the best shippers. 35c. per dozen ； $2.50 per 100. 
Postpaid. 

BANNER—One of the most popular; berries firm, deep 
red color, having an attractive appearance; sweet flavor 
and fine keeping; prolific bearer. 25c. per dozen; $2.50 
per 100. Postpaid. 

EVERBEARING ** Progressive 99•—Considered one of 
the best perpetual-bearing Strawberries. The fruit is 
rich and sweet; a deep red inside and out; of good 
medium size and quite firm. 35c. dozen; $2.50 per 100. 
Postpaid. 

MASrADON EVERBEARING -A new variety pro¬ 
ducing extra large berries. The plants ares trong and 
vigorous and the berries it produces are of large uni¬ 
form size throughout the bearing season. Berries in 
color are a medium, dark glossy red and ripen very 
uniform. Plants, $1.00 doz.; $5.00 per 100. Postpaid. 

茗？ワ 
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Petasites (フキ） 
Japanese Rhubarb 
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FUCHSIA フクシャ 

These plants require a good rich soil and partial shade. 
They can be grown as a bush or trained slong a fence or 
side ot a house; very profuse bloomers. 

PHENOMENAL—Sepals scarlet carmine, corolla 21/2 
inches in diameter, rich dark blue, double. 

STORM KING—Sepals dark carmine, corolla white 
shaded rose, double. 

TORPiLEUR Sepals intense red, corolla flesh, shaded 
rose, double. 

MAGELLAN!CA RICCARTONI—A large dense grow¬ 
ing variety with fine slender branches and 'mall leaves. 
Tlie flowers are quite small and are borne in great pro- 
fnsion. 

4-inch pots. Each, 35c.; postf aid, 45c.; doz., $3.50 ； 
prepaid, $4.00. (Protect from frost until established.) Euchsia Phenomenal (フクシヤ） 

漱なぶ:.:::::..:.〆，. 

Japanese Tree Pepper (サンシ3) 

BLACKBERRIESブラックベリ- 
If wanted by parcels post within the second zone, add 

postage as follows: 10c. for 1 plant; 15c. for plants; 25c. 
for 10 plants. 
CORY THORNLESS MAMMOTH—This berry 

grows on vines or stalks, smooth and free from thorns, 
and it is the largest of all blackberries. It has a deli¬ 
cious flavor of its own, somewhat resembling the wild 
blackberry. Another features is what it is almost 
seedless. 25c. each; $2.00 per 10. 

HIMALAYA GIANT—A late Blackberry, coming 
after the other berries are gone, ripenning over a pe¬ 
riod of several weeks, making it especially desirable 

お for family use. Like the Loganberry and Mammoth 
ほ Blackberry, it must be grows on a trellis. The berries 
ふ grow in bunches, are of excellent flavor and the yield 
き is tremendously large. One-year-old plants. 25c. 
な each; $2.00 per 10. 
へ MAMjilOTH BLACKBERRY (Named by some 

“ The Black Loganberry，’）—The fruit is very large, 
specimen measuring from 21/4 to 21/2 inches long; 
extra One-year-old plants. 25c. each; $2.00 per 10. 

LO GAN BERRY (Raspberry-Blackberry)—The fruit 
is often an inch and a quarter long, dark red, with the 
shape of a blackberry, the color of a raspberry and 
the flavor a combination of both. The vines are 
strong growers and the yield is exceedingly heavy. 
One.year-old plants. 25c. each ; $2.00 per 10. 

PHENOMENAL BERRY—Berries very large, of a 
bright crimson raspberry color. Berries in clusters of 
5 to10; very productive. One-year-old plants. 30c. 
each; $2.00 per 10. 

Japanese Tree Pepper (Zanthoxylum) 
(Sansho) 

Potted, each $2.00 postpaid. 
一べ二w 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 
We generally have the following varieties in stock 

from December to February 

Amaryllis (Hippeastrum)アマリリス 
VITTATA HYBRIDS -This is pre-eminently a window 

garden plant prod icing under simplest conditions, one 
or iw > spikes which are crowned with from three to six 
giaganiic blooms, ranging in color ftom pure white gro¬ 
unds with varied markings of rose or red to self colors, as 
crimson, scarlet, cerise, etc. Cultural leaflet free on 
request. We can supply large strong bulbs in choicest 
mixture only. 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. postpaid. 

Begonia (Tuberous-Rooted)ベコニャ 
•We offer Begonias in the following separate ccVors. 

Crimsin» Salmon, White, Yellcw, Pink and Orange 
SINGLE All colors, separate or mix d. Each, 25c; doz., 

$2.50; postpaid within 3rd zone. 6 at dozen rate. 
FRILLED rr FRINGED All colors, separate or mixed. 

Eacli, 3 -r t doz., $3.00; postpaid within 3rd zone, 6 at 
doz n rate. 

DOUBLt-A 1 colors, separate or mixed. Each, 30c; 
doz” $3.00; pcsipaid within 3rd zone. 6 at dozen rate. 

Yellow Calla Lily黃色カラリリー 
The true yellow-flowered Calla.1 he flowers are bright 

yellow and the foliage dark green, spotted white. Large 
bulbs, each, 35c; cloz, $3.o0 j postpaid within 3rd zone. 6 at 
dozen r«ite. 

Dielytra or bleeding Heart ダイリトラ 
SPECTABILTS—An old-f, shionecl favorite; its long 

racemes of graceful, heart-shaped pink flowers are very 
attractive. Does well in any part of the hardy border 
and especially valuable for planting in (he shade. Clumps. 
$1.00 each, postpaid. 

Gloxinia ヴロキシニヤ 
Beautiful pot plants for greenhouse culture. The 

magnificent tube-shaped flowers measure 3 to 4 inches 
across. They come in several colors and are very prettily 
spotted and mottled. 
Royal Purple, White edged Pink, Violet edged White, 

Scarlet. Red edged Pink, Violet edged White, Scarlet* 
Red edged White. Each 40c; doz., $4.00, postpaid within 
3rd zone. 6 at dozen rate. 

SAXiFRAGA strawberry geranium 

Saxifraga 

雪 One of the most 
beautiful plants im- 

の aginable; a gem of 
下 many colors. The 

leaves are nearly 
一 round, and striped 
株 freely with silver 
1十 bands; blooms white, 
仙of* great beauty and 
二 borne in spikes near- 

lv 12 inches high. 
The plant is of 

'h easiest growth, will 
stand neglect and 
mistreatment; ad- 
apted for hanging 

送 baskets, vases, etc. 
30c each; 3 for 75c. 

共 poctpaid. 

Hardy Water Lilies腿蓮ウオタ-リリ- 

Packing and Postage 10c, Extra for Each Lily; or may 
be sent by Express, transportation charges beind paid at 
destination. 

ALBA CANDIDISSIMA―Early and free bloomer with 
large pure white flower. Each $1.50. 

CONQUEROR - Early bloomer producing I^rge, cup. 
shaped, fragrant flowers of violet rose shaded with white. 
Each $5.00. 

ESCARBOUCUE—Very striking color of vermillioa*red. 
Exceptional attractive and free bloomer. Each $6.00. 

GLAESTONI ANA—Flowers pure dazzling white and 
cupshaped. One of the best for large pools, being very 
massive and requiring plenty of space to develop. Each 
$1.50. 

JAMES BRYDON—Beautiful cup-shaped flowers of rich 
rosy-crimsoni color, reverse of petals having silvery 
sheen. Free and continuous bloomer. Each $2.50. 

Tree and Shrub Seeds 庭木の種子 
^ 尸wn in thf part of Winter or sprinf, though there are many (hat can be sown at any 

dr^.ned soif ^ m ノミ S°Wr wh,la'h\seeds are _te むesh. Most kinds are best sown in boxes, of light, well- 
with thP the.seed, afb,0,Jt its own depth or some of I he larger ones a little deeper, press the soil down slightly 

p 31 h°USe： fram,e> or.some sheltered piece and water carefully. As soon as large enough to 
s^ds aVe best^n3t 3rg^ |noV,gh to Plant, m theoPen g/ound，where they are to remain. Pines and olher Coniffr 
inland てで地 and April,use a sod containing plenty of decomposed granite and always water in the morn， 
!d, ot at night, a? y°ung seedings ** damp off very easily. Acacia seeds should be soaked in hot water for 

PHOENEX CANARIENSI3 (Date Palm) 
了ー ドノぐーム 

PINLJS INSIGNIS (Monterey Pine) 
モントレーパイン 

SEQUOIA GIGANTEA (California Big Tree) 
ビゲッリー 

SEQUOIA SEMPERVIRENA 
(California Redwood)レツドウツド 

WASHINGTONIA ROBUSTA 
(Fan Palm)ワシントンパーム 

R本種庭園盆栽用 
ABIES FIRMA もみ樅 
CAMELLIA JAPONICA つばき權 
CAMELLIA SAZANQUA さぐん く わ茶梅花Oz. 50c 
CHCMAECYPARIS OBUTOSA ひのき况泊Oz. 25c. 

twelve hours or more before sowing. 

All seed (Pkt. 15c.) 
ACAdA BAILEYANA ァケシャ 
ACACIA FLORIBUNDA ァケへャ 
ACACIA MELANOXYLON ァケシャ 
ACACIA MOLLISSIMA アケシャ 
CEDRUS DEOURAヒマラャシーダ 
CYPRESS ITALIANイタリヤンサイブレス 
CYPRESS MONTEREYモントレーサィvレス 
DRACALNA AUSTRALIS 
EUCALYPTUS FICIFOLIA 赤：?Eガムツリ- 
EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS ブル-"ガ/.ツリー 
GENISTA HISPANICA (Spanish broom) 
GREVILLE ROBUSTA fSilk Oak) 
rEPPER TREEべッパートリー 

ざ要と榭 
るすす•ネ： 
樣床 

postpaid 
Oz. 40c. 
Oz. 40c. 
Oz. 50c. 
Oz. 50c. 
Oz. $1*00 
Oz. 50c. 
Oz. 50c. 
Oz. 60c. 
Oz. 75c. 
Oz. 75c. 
Oz. 50c. 
Oz. 60c. 
Oz. 20c. 

100 seeds 50c, 

Oz. 50c. 

Oz. $2.50 

Oz. 50c. 

Oz. 25c. 

Oz. 30c. 
Oz. 30c. 

夸-.ろ 

窓し迄發 
のてに芽 
事土一碎5 
かケは 
淺月 

:樹僵 

m 

覆至内 
い六外 
乾ケを 
燥” w 
せ〜通 

CRYPIV1ERIA JAPONICA す 杉、. Oz. 25c. 
CINNAMOMUM CAMPHORA'■〈す樟 Oz. 50c. 
GINKGO BILOBA いてふ公孫酎 Oz. 25c. 
JAPANESE MAPLE もみV 槭 Oz. 75c. 
LESPENDEZA BrCOLOK |I3v* 获 Oz. $1.0( 
MAGNOLIA KOBUS こぶし、辛夷 Oz. 30c. 
PINUS DENSIFLORA 赤松 Oz. 50c. 
PINUS THUNBERGII 黑松 Oz. 50c. 
PINU3 PENTAPHYLLA 丘雜 Oz. $1.0( 
PKUNUS PSEUDOさくら樓 Oz. $20 
SCIADOPYTIS VERTICILLATA 高|Pfま-\ Oz. $!.0C 
THFA SINENSIS 茶 Oz. ISc. 
TOR RE Y A NUCIFERA かや m Oz. 20c. 
WISTARIA SINf{N^IS ふち.B Oz. 25c. 
SI ERCULIA PTATANIl-OLIA' UM Oz. 30c, 
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GARDEN TOOLS AND REQUISITES 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

(Articles marked postpaid re di livered free within the third zone) 

ラフヒヤ 
JAPANESE 
PRUNING 

SHEARS 
For both 

pruning and 
thining and 
all other 
gardeni n g. 
Highest 
steel, best 
temper. 

一形吾 
挺妻 

TfC - ■ 

木？糸 
敛 

UEKI TYPE 
$150 postpaid 

AZUMA TYPE 
$1.75 postpaid 

Japanese 
Grafting Knife 

接木爪切出し小刀 志 

TRANSPLANTING TROWEL--Steel —one piece 40c 
p，stp ^id. 

GARDEN TROWEL Galvanized—one piece 25c. post¬ 
paid. 

GARDEN TROWEL—Solid Steel—-one piece 40c. postpaid 
GARDEN vVEEDER—Solid Steel—one piece 40c. postpaid 

百百•• 
中發 

Trap 
This is tlie most 

convenient gopher 
trap yet manufactur¬ 
ed. It is easy to set, 
small and can be ex¬ 
tended far down into 
the hole. Price post¬ 
paid. 35c. 

弗 
七 
十 
五 
仙 

料 
北 

% 

補 
器 

Easy-Set Mole 1 rap 

Easy Set Mole Trap 

going Catches them 
coming. A child 
with perfect safety, 
postpaid. 

and 
can set it 
Price $1.75. 

Duster Brown No. 2 

mmmii 
A very prac¬ 

tical duster of 
new design. It 
is especiall / 

adaptable for use in applying insect powders. It is simply 
constructed and works on a new principle recently dis¬ 
covered. The extension is of sufficient length to enable tlie 
operator to pray ordinary field crops withour bcnding over. 
Uses For sj raying dust 011 f ob2cco, small garden p'ols, 
roie bullies, or in any place where rust is to be applied. It 
is especially adaptable for use in applying insect powders. 

Duster Hro A^n N ). 2-3, pin"....75c. posipaid 
Duster Brown No 2，C, quart...... . $10) posipaid 

一斤送費共） 
# 五+汾| 
十斤（送费共） 
四弗五十仙 

iNatural color is a light straw. 

RAFFIA—Its prin¬ 
cipal use is for 
tying vines, flow¬ 
ers, asparagus and 
celery bunches 
and for grafting, 

lb. 40c. 50c, postpaid; 
10lb. lots and over at 35c. not prepaid. 

*7•、ルニンダシx—ヤ 

Shears snd Pruners 
PRUNING SHEARS NAPA No” 7， 

ROUGH FINISH 9" per pair, $1.25 postpaid. 
NAPA No. 6, NICKEL PLATED—9" per pair, $2.00 post- 

paid. 
NAPA No. 5, NICKEL PLATED, EXTA STRONG 

SPRING 9" per pair, $.250 postpaid. 
NAPA, No. 5, HEAVY 9" per pair, $3.25 postpaid. 
NAPA, No. 2, EXTRA HEAVY—9" per pair, 4.5。postpaid 

新害虫驅除藥ウエノトロ ノ (除虫菊‘の精.)' 

POISONOUS 
NON. 

INFLAMMABLE： 
Pyrethrum Liquid Insectic de 

It is most valuable as a spray on trees bushes, vege¬ 
table and flowers against aphis thrip, and miles, Dilute L 
to 2,000 and use with 1 pound whale oil soap to 50 gallon. 
1 pint can will make 250 gallons of sprays. $3.50;1 pint 
can : Postpaid. $23.00 per one gallon can F. O. B. San： 
Francisco, Calif. 
NON-INJURIOUS: to plant life, sprouts, buds and open< 

flowers. 
STANLESS : does not spot plants and open flowers. 
This Insecticide is highly recommended by many flower 

growers. 

三三五 
本本本 
齒齒齒 
除四四 
草尺尺 
用柄柄 
九付付 
时 
柄 
付 キキ 
スス 

ブプ 
レレ 送 

費スス 
共送送 

七 
十• 了 
五八一 
仙五五 

ク 
□ 
ス 

ふ式 
•新 
案 

warden Cultivate 
(Norcro.ss) 

Prices F. O. B. 
Best tool yet for string soil in home 

garden. 
No. 55. 5-prong Norcross, full length 

handle. $1.15. 
No. 34. 3-; rong, medium Ion! handle. 

85c. 
No.11. 3-prong Midget, with 9-inch 

handle; very handy tool. 75c. post¬ 
paid. 

FORKS - Spanding, heavy-weight, strapped long or I> 
handle. $2.00 each, P.O.B. 

HAND FORK—Weight 10 oz. 
60c. each; 65c. postpaid. 

HOSE $ L15 each, F.O.B. 
RAKES —Steel, 12-tine, 

14-tine, 
16- 

$1.10; 
$1.25； 
tine, 
$1.35, 
F.O.B. 

Goodw/n Grass Shears 
A natural grip, easy on the wrist, ball-bearing action. 

Blades sharpened enduringly from point to hilt. Simple 
sweep through a month’s growth of grass. Music wire 
springs in handle returns them to open position without 
effort. Blades rest flat on ground. Polished steel blades 
red lacquered handles. 

Pos‘p3id.$1.25 



VOLCK A powerful insecticide for control of scale in¬ 
sects, mealy bugs, white flies, rust mites, and red 
spiders. Can be used ia conjunction with nicotine for 
aphis and thrip, on the most tender foliage without in¬ 
jury. 1/2 pt. 40 cjs.; pts.80 cts.; gals. $2.15; 5 gals. $9.10. 

TOBACCO DUSTS - Common Fins for dustiig. Has 
been recommended for control of round worms in 
poultry. 2lbs. carton 25 cts.;10lbs. 75 cts.;100lbs. 
$6.00. . ... 

Common Coarse for siails and siucjs and fertilizing. 5lb. 
carton 35 cts.;10lbs. 60 cts.;100lbs. $5.00. 

Tobacco Stems 10 cts. lb.10lb. carton 75 cts. 
Prices f. o. b. San Francisco. 

GAS BALL RODENT KILLER ：Thess Gas Balls are 
very effective for the extermination of gophers, squir- 
rels and other rodents. Weight per doz., 2lbs., carton 
11lbs. Doz. 35 cts., 3 Doz. for $ .00; carton (25) $2.75. 

10-lb. package, $2.00 

postpaid. 

5-lb. package, $1.25; 

top for applying, 35c.; 

ton with perforated 

caterpillars, 1-lb. car- 

worms, slugs and 

SNAROLチメクヂ、カタツリム段 
KILLS GARDENS PESTS STOPS DAMAGE 
Cutworms, slugs, snails, earwigs, sowbugs, grasshop¬ 

pers and other annoying pests are quickly exterminated by 
his amazing new preparation. Snarol is a ready prepared 

tmeal that you simply broadcast on the gro，」nd—under the 
flowers and plants. Water will not harm it. Not mailable. 

PRICES 
1-lb. Carton .$ 〇ィ〇 
3-lb. Carton . 0.85 

15-lb. Bag. 3.25 
50-lb. Bag . 8.50 

SPRAY 
PLANTS 
WITH -POISON£gS INSECTICIDE Jiff { 

PROTECT YOUR GARDEM 
iM.io ii.ost plant pests, including even 

cutworms. Use it freely on tender plants 
and flowers—it can’t burn or otherwise in- 
j jre them. Neither will it injure the soil. 

NON-POISONOUS 
EVER GREEN kills only insects- it is 

harmless to man, live stock, birds and pets. 
EASY TO USE -Just mix it with water 

and stir. No need for constant agitating 
EVER GREEN stays is solution and won’t 
clog sprayers. 

List Prices 
1oz. bottle.$0.2516 oz. bottle•.…$2.00 
6 oz. bottle.1.00 42.oz. bottle  3.50 

Postage extra. 

Fertilizer 
A well balanced fertilizer which is quickly 
It contains all the elements necessary for 

plant growth. Use 4lbs. per 103 square feet. 5lbs., 
60c; 25lbs, $2.00; 50lbs , $3.75；100lbs. $6. F.O.B. 
San Francisco. 

肥即 
料功 

KILLS PUNT 
INSECTS 

h*»MltSST0rtA» 
»*»**•**" 

* nnii 

VIGORO 
available. 

-T* て 三 
fifj 野 耍 

百 五 廿 五 効 菜 素 
エ 十 五 }\\ 
キ rf 斤 斤 斤 の 花 最 
ス 入 入 人 入 如 卉 も 
ブ し m 風 
レ 鉢 
ス -«. 物 

に 

に 
含 

リ 〇 七 〇 
-I • 川 fi 

〇 五 〇 〇 ひ し 

ゴ 
□ 

WHALE OIL SOAP Ge¬ 
nuine 9f) — Disso ved in 
water makes an excellent 
spray for scale on palms, 
etc. 1-lb. 30c.;lu lbs. 
$2 50, postpaid; 40lbs. can 
$6.00.  

BLACK LEAF 40 ” -To•な鹼へ精最 
bacco Extract is the s*rong•すて液も 
est extract of tobacco made 其パ五二埤IJ 
being 40 per ce t pure nico-効ゥ十コ烈 
tine. 44 Black Leaf 40” is 士ンギチな 
nonvolatile, so that the full ドヤンる 
strength is available. It isのを d な殺 
most valuable as a spray on なn浓ンり^^* 
trees and bushes against し液に;力 
aphis and thrip. Dilute 1 c し對にを 
to 500, and use with 1 pound てし 有 
whale oil soap to 40 gal-ス P百'^十wJ 
Ion.卜oz. bottle will make フ*S倍る三三一 
6 gallons of prays. 35c.; lb.，レ Cの夕弗弗弗 
can., $1.25； 2-lb. can. $3 50; I 角.水バ Ji:五廿 
10-lb. ranc, $13.50，(Un-用油をコ十十五 
mailable). に右加の仙仙仙 

斤斤 

百II 
H 二 
千百 
ギギ 
ャャ 
D D 

ンン 

m i] 

r 〇 y 1 n g cabbages 

powder for dust- 

齊l|除防 INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 害蟲病 
Insecticides should be sent by express or freight. Those that may be sent by Parcel Post are marked mailable; 

please add postage when ordering, except where postpaid prices are given ; others are F•り.B. San Francisco, Cal” and 
prices subject to change without notice. 

— SLUG SHOT—A fine 
■ぐへ-''、、、、、、、、、. 
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Black Leaf “ 40 ” 

/Vンモンド 

スラヴシヤツト 
一斤入®送费共 •三五 

五斤入り同7二五 

十斤入り同 -Too 

。ホチ—>,■、キヤ*へーヂ、力一 
ラン ド、 スト ロ—ベリ—、 西 

瓜、キユIカン/<I、メロン、 

なす、A:根、潰菜、セルリ—、 
レタス等其他有ゆるIF菜類の 

害'Uに/1)ひて,ffに.mくべ5即 

効ぁリ毎年害虫の爲めに御苦 
しみの跬業園藝家諸賢是非速 

刻御託文御試用あれ、使用法 
は至»簡便なり、•奴物一見せ 

ば、如何に用ふ可きやは御判 
斷がつきます。 

戴^^ツ殺® 

へ特効) 

津溥 士斩找明 
-- (人帝に無赉保說) 

ん罐&料*',;弗五十：g 

小'61送费共三十仙 

は*沿治、蛆;15|!治、蚁退治'鹵京'1'退治，油虫沿治’蟥沿治、 

イマ、、ツ蠅取粉 

S) 
SIイマ、、ツ殺蟲劑 一斤罐人送々Jt-:!)li五十fill 

_ 1_____ 小雠人送^It:!一十仙 
△格 効 — 

一、レツKス.ハィグーは從來の殺IU籾rは^.除3Pなりしか木卵にて 
完全1C驅除する事が出來る。 

一、大ST银、瓜、一!玖、南瓜W他一切の肝菜物一の^虫を完令にW 

1、苗代、*.樹、植木、盆栽>其他：切の役作物)除"^ 
一、農f-p物、人^には令然無宵れるこic 

一、効力は最1-.等/>のみ-^リ粉除虫菊粉)S三倍以 
▲永く保存せられても効力1:少し~變りなし。 

△使 用 法 
一、木品小權人を石鹼(粉末石鹼，洗澦.<1始等)ニオンス/!/至九オンス 

の水に溶解し能くカキマワして、スブレィXIIブラツシ|:铵して 
用ふべしC 

一、一庁人確は石鹸-^.ホンドiH-.ハに、水五十ギヤロン乃東六十ギヤn 
ンに溶«す。 

p «s »R • 
魚油石鹼： 

rハウンド入 

送费共 

三十仙I 
十ハウンド入 

送费共 

二弗五十仙 
叫十。ハウンド入 

桑港渡L 

六 弗I 

Tラツウリ—フフオ—于I 

郵送不能全部Kキスブレス送リI 
ーオンス(六ギヤDン用)三十五似 

}斤(卄五=五トギヤロン用) 

蔬菜の害虫送料:!fcハニ卯九十仙 
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jrutnam Brooder Heater 
Save Your Bady Chicks at a Small Cost 

Require filling but once a week. No other attention* 

It is so constructed that it acts like an open fire-place, 

carrying the foul air out and drawing (he fresh air in, thus 

providing prefect ventilation automatically. Price. $4.75 

postpaid. 

便で率一 

最もの般 
も廸三の廿g 
有植要草五g 
効で素花パ翌| 
でもをJゥー1 

栽、忠モ 
㈣襲れゥン7 
出に配，条て•て• 

布レ合果繁iA 
て> し樹 
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り得あ適三一七 
まらDす弗弗 
すれまる廿四十 
。最す樣五十 
も鉢最仙仙仙 
輕植彘 

ゲ現草主 
ノ品花成 

aに、分 
u添盆と 
I付栽し 
IすIこて 

用宵 
いに《 

SSミべ 
効六、''ス. 

送 
費 
共 

一*八一 
才才 

フ 
P II _藝肥料 

神分 
のの 

ドス半 
人入人 
v v v 如窒 

し'^^ 
使を八五廿 
用含十I 
法有五'r 
簡す仙仙仙 
侦0 

Sin m-働-planT 
PLANT STIMULANT TABLET 

Imported German Peat Moss 
An excellent material for many purposs —such aa 

mulching, covering of seed beds, for applying in flower 

beds, etc., to keep soil from baking and also for loosening 

heavy soils. One bal- covers 360 square feet 1 inch deep. 

2^0lb., 5lbs postpaid. 25lb3. $1.75;1 bale $ 15)—f. o. b. 

San Francisio. 

STIM-U-PLANT一A concentrated Fertilizer in (ablet 

from. The most modern, efficient and scientific method 

of fertilizing growieg plants. Guaranteed analysis of 11 

per cent nitrogen,12 per cent phosphoric acid, and 15 

per cent potash. Full directions with each package. 30 

ta’-lets 25 cts.;103 tablets 75 cts.1,000 tables in can, 

$4.00; postpaid. 

m J 
五 

井十 
^仙 

千百 
個個 
入入 

V 
四九三 

仙仙 

三即のす苺肥レ調ては 
十効鉢に園料ッ製極最 
個肥桢及グに卜せ精新 
入料にばリて る選の 
りな；0ずン果完粹の化 

Dひ草ハ樹藥を肥學 
。最花ゥ_形以料を 

も盆ス野^て成應 
よ栽は菜の夕分用 
き等申園新フ•のし 

Little Putnam Stove 
This stove is nine inches in diameter and four inches 

high ; made of galvanized iron and equipped with a burn¬ 
er which embobies an entirely new principle in oil com¬ 
bustion. Combustion is complete and perfect, doubling 
the heat value of the oil. The oil tank holds three pints 
of oil. The stove with any kind of usage will last a life¬ 
time. 

This stove is used under the drinking vessels of the 
poultry house to keep the water from freezing and as the 
heat element for oat-sprouter. 

Price.$1.95 each, postpaid. 

肥料 FERTILIZERS 
F.O.B. SAN FRANCISCO 

FLORAN1D —The nitrogen fertilizer that is 92 times 
stronger than manure. Excellent for garden and farm 
crops.11/2 oz.10c.;1lb. 65c.; 5lbs. $1.75;10lbs. 
$3.00; 50lbs. $11.00;143lbs. $25.00. 
If wanted mail add 15c, extra for first three sizes. 

Others, f. o. b. San Francisco. Full directions with 
each can or package. 

GROMORE一A complete Fertilizer for all crops. Desir¬ 
able for house planls. Put up in 2-pound and 5-pound 
cartons at 50 cts. and $1.00; 25lbs. $3.00. 

SHEEP MANURE Pulverized Sheep Manure dried in 
sack ready for use 100lbs. $2.00; 500lbs. $9.00; \ ton 
$15.00. F.O.B. San Prancisco. 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA One of the best fertilizers 
for lawns. Best if applied in liquid form, using one 
tablespoonful to a gallon of water and sprinkle on with a 
watering can. 3lbs. 25 cts.;10lbs. 75 cts.; 25lbs. 
$1.35; 50lbs. $2.65;100lbs. $5.00. 

VITAMITE—The only bacteria yet discovered that is ap¬ 
plicable to all plant life. Mixing with 35 times its 
volome of earth will secure a thorough distribution of 
bacteria over the area spread. Five pounds of Vitamite 
is sufficient to inoculate an acre of ground. Lb. 60 cts.; 
5lbs. $2.75;100-lb-sack, 40 cts. per lb. Circular sent on 
request. 

HUMUS (Delta Brand) — Sack $1.25; 5 sacks $5.50;10 
sacks, $10.00;1 ton $25.00. F. O B. San Francisco. 
Write us for prices on largee quantities. 

ODORLESS LAWN DRESSING—A lawn dressing that 
we can highly recomm nd. Good soil-builder and plant- 
food. For lawns used three pounds per 100 square feet 
three times each year. 5lbs 35 cts.;10lbs. 60 cts.; 25 
ltn. $1.25; 50lbs. $2.00;100lbs. $3.50. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE—This is used very extensively an 
heavy soils for all truck gardening, and should be used 
in conjunction with all animal manures. 5lbs. 30 cts.; 
10lbs^50 cts.; 25lbs. $1.00; 50lbs. $1.75;100lbs. $3.00. 

BONE-MEAL一Ground bone. An excellent fertilizer for 
all gardening purposes; particularly adapted for fruit 
trees, roses, and all nursery stock. Should be forked in 
the soil in the fall if possible. 5lbs. 35 cts.；10lbs. 60 
cts.; 25lbs. $ 1.25; 50lbs. $2.00;100lbs. $3,50. 

GROZ-IT—Pulverized sheep manure. No odor, dried, 
ready for use. Exceptionally good if used in conjunction 
with superphoshate for lawns, golf greens, and gardens 
generals.100lbs. $2.25; 500lbs. $10.00; \ ton $17.50. 

セメ サンB巴料素 

SEMESAN (DU PONT)—A mercuric disinfectant, for 
general agricultural purposes and the control of seed, 
plant and soil diseases. Especially recommended for 
Brown Patch on lawns, putting greens, e卜％ 2 oz. 50 cts.； 
8 oz. $1.60；1lb. $2.75; 5lbs. $13.00. 

SEMESAN BEL—Disinfectant for Potatoes, bulbs, corns, 
roots and tubers.1lb. $1.75; 5lbs. $8.00. 

SEMESAN JR.—For diseases in Field and Sweet Corn.1 
lb. $1.75; 5lbs. $8.00. 

SEMESN SPRAY For brown canker in rose bushes.1 
lb. $2 75; 5lbs. $13.00. Write us for circulars and f)r 
special prices on larger quantities. Not mailable. 

r フロ—ダ| 
匕丨夕丨 

トタン板製 
一個四弗七十五仙(送費共) 

本器の特點は(一)室内屋外何れの場所1-て 
も隨時に子供にて 

も使Wし得らる 
(二-膂通のプロー 

ターヒータ—は凡 
そ每日の手to減^ 

要するも一週間一 
度1:て充分なリ 

(三-使用法は捶簡 
單にて古？[J一個と 

鋸と釘と金槌とが 
あら.ば十四五歳の 

子供ょく之を使用 
して五六十羽の雛 

を完全に保護し得 
るなリ(四)プロタ 

上チキン)保護箱 
は有り合せの古箱 

にて間に合ひ持に斩調のもの4-買人れる必 
要なき®:.販賣せず圖の如きヒIターのみ販 

賣するなリ钮立圖解《現品に添へて呈す。 

スチム=ユ| 

==プラント 
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Stops Chicks Dying 

Most people lose half of every hatch, and seem to ex- 
pごct ir. Cnicken cholera or white diarrhoea is the trouble. 

Science offers the poultry raiser a new wonderful dis¬ 
covery, AVICOL，that is easily given in water for either 
tlie prevention or treatment, i he thousands of poultry 
raisers who have used Avicol are nuanimous in their 
prai;e of it. 

55 and $1.10 packages, postpaid. 

Leg Bands for Poultry of Celluloid 

Spir-ol Leg Bands are made in six colors and all size 
are put on and taken off like a key ring. Can’t drop off. 
Colors are black, w ite，red，yellow, blue, green, purple, 
light blue, maroon and pink. In 
ordering please state color 
wanted, also name of breed. 
Leghorn, Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds or Turkeys. It enrbles us 
to fill the order satisfactorily. 
Prices; 

12 Bands for...$ .15 postpaid 
25 Bands for... .25 postpaid 
50 Bands for... .50 postpaid 

103 Bands for... .75 postpaid 
500 Bands for... 3.6J postpaid 

1000 Bands for... 7.0J postpaid 
Spir-ol Band for Chick, 

Bantam and Pigeon size as fol¬ 
lows: 12 for 15c.; 25 for 25c.; 
50 for 40c;100 for 65c.; 500 for 
$3.00;1000 fcr $5.25. These 
bands come in the same colors 
as a given above for Poultry 
Bands Spir-ol Leg Bands ド 

Flat Aluminum Leg Bands 

These bands fit any variety fowls. 

Price—(Numbers run from 1 to 1,000) (75 for 30c.) (50 
for 50c.)(1030 for 75c.) postpaid. 

Grit Boxes 

No. 45Grit Box for baby chicks. Has two compartments. 

Height 8 in, Width 5 in.Each 60c. postpaid. 

No. 9—Grit Box. Has three compartments. Height 13 in. 

Width 8J in .Each $1.10 postpaid. 

No. 90—Grit Box. Has four compartments. Height 13 in. 

Width 11 in.Each $1.45 postpaid. 

茭鵄十ニケ月 送料ル 八十五仙 

Star Fountain and 

Feeder 
Very popular, convenient, 

practical, low in price; and 
durable. 

Made of single piece of 
heavy non-rusting metal. Can 
be used for feed or water 
Little chicks cannot drown. 

Made in one size only, 
will fit any Mason Jar. in sizes 1 pint,1 quart and quart. 

Price...15 cts. each, postpaid. 
This price does not include the jar. 
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Moe’s Round Baby 

Chick Feeder 

The most convenient and 

commodious feeder on the market 

can slso be used for water. Maun- 

factured in two sizes，as follows: 

No.11 Small Size ...20c. pos*paid 

No.12 Large Size ...35c. postpaid 

救命斩藥 7ビコ—儿 
雛鷄の斃处を防ぐに特効神 

の如-V』此の新藥を紹介す 

I 送料共{S2SS 

本劑を雛鷂の飮;ij水中に入れ说く時 
は滋養强壯劑なりホワィトダィヤD 

丨痛(white Diarhose)を始め一切 

の雛祸に侵さる、も忽ちにして快復 

し一年を通じて何萬の雛16の斃死を 
救ひ得可し。 

«gilサングダ 
產卵费料 

大包送料共一弗十仙 

小包送料共五十五仙 
雌鶏の食餌に混和して與ふる時其の勢力 

强壯となり優に五割以上の產卵をなすこと 

を保說すFI.つ年內を通じて產卵數に變化を 
來す事なく Wに费®家に取って?!?前の大福 

音なり論よyl^據先づ試みよ0 
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定 
價 
送 
費 
ifch 

にミ果農 
偉\顯園 
大シネ藝 
なラな作 
るミり物 
効、其の 
果羽他害十一半 
あ蟲人蟲斤斤斤 
リ、體S 

〇ダ及除.- 
二家劑'ル 
等杏と…八 
の類しA十 
寄のて 11 
蟲’，効弗仙弗 

製特 

除 
一騷 
名菊 

2花 
5粉 
紛 

無もな作多作 
類精る業き鍬 
な巧も上もは 
り1この勞の日 
試しあ力に本 
みてりのし農 
にエ本經て具 
砍合器濟野中 
使よは極菜最 
mき構め耕も 
をこ造て耘使 
乞と最大の用 

锹 

わ 

KNIVES (ナイ7)—For 
pruning, grafting 
budding and ail 
garden purposes. 

Budding Knife, English pattern, bone handle, $2.00; post¬ 
paid, $2.10. 

Budding Knife, with bark spreader, $1.25; postpaid $1.35. 
Asparagus Knife, also used as a dandelion weeder, 50 

cts.; postpaid 65 cts. 
WOODEN LABELS (木札）-For trees, posts and gardens. 

Weight Painted 
p:r 1，000 1，000 100 

3卜inch Copper wire ... .... 41 lbs. .$3.00 $•40 
4 -inch Pot . - 31lbs. . 2.25 .35 
5 -inch Pot .. . 2.90 .40 
6 -inch Pot . . 3.50 .45 
8 -inch Pot . ...10 lbs. .10.00 3.10 

10 -inch Garden . ,...12lbs. .12 50 1.35 
12 -inch Garden . ....14lbs.. ..15.00 1.60 

If wanted by mail add postage according to weights 
given above. 

Rat Corn 
Kills Rates and Mice No Odors or Smells 

It mummifies them. No mat ter where they die, 
they simply DRY UP，Positively do not smell. 

Rat Corn is 
a new and scien¬ 
tific discovery, 
and, without a 
do'.ibf, the great¬ 
est rat destroyer 
in the world; the 
only one that 
kill3 rats with¬ 
out any bad, 
dangerous, or 
disagreeable ef¬ 
fect. 

Rat Corn is not dangerous to handle and is harm¬ 
less to human being. Pat up in 25-cent, 60-cent and 
1.15 packages. Postpaid. 

草刈鎌 改良厚双柄付 

(送料共) 
挺一弗二十五仙 

トー挺一 弗 
双の銳き事：大ドK;名あり一度使ひ馴れたる 

ものは1111を^みずn本<cでは草刈稻麥刈用 
として®きょきものなれども米國の農場に 

用ひて <':此利此のLなしG 
改良厚3a木切小鎌一挺八十五仙送費共 

號十五f C送費W 草刈鎌用RS石 一一一??一 

鼠とり藥 

ラツトn丨ン 
小罐二十五仙 

中罐六十仙(送費共) 
大罐一弗十九仙 

本劑の効力著なるは旣に使用せられたる 
\々の證明せる®货に殺鼠劑として本劑に 

及ぶものなL野鼠家鼠の何れを問はず一 
度本劑を;!]ふればttちに捕り盡す" 

古ブレードの紛Kウドン粉チヤツ•フミート 
等に本劑を混合して小さき№1子を作り夜に 

入り鼠の出るmに散布彳べしC 

最も使ひ心地の良い 

織三本萬能(棚狀) 
定價三弗五十仙 

エキスプレス送〇 

改良三本萬能は普通萬能 
に改良か加へ農具製造專 

門家を持久的新式の金圖 
鍛锞法にょ9製作したる 

もので使用中破損の憂ひ 
なく新畑開墾义は中IJIの 

何れにも適する®みならず芋、人參た极牛 
蒡の掘取リK必嬰ャく可からざ5.良具な9 

殊に柄は上等の堅材を以て製したるものな 
れば使用中決して折れることなし。 

一!最も便利なる日本の鍬 

宣科Sファ|モガム 
即轨卜料 

△最廉赍良の空巾窒素肥料 
圃KT品の特効は米國農務省及び各農事試驗所にて 

證明す。 
「ファ—モガム」は葚科作物の最尺瞥養分なる窒素4» 

空中ょり吸箪する作用のヒに絕大の力を添ふる有効 
劑にて從來使用し來f:る專門肥 

料1C比し十数倍の効果を有し且 
つ其の價の®廉なS事一英加に 

對し僅かirM弗廿Jr.仙 
函定僧，S {施用法品物ft添付) 

f英加分六十五仙(送料共一 
一英加分一弗廿五仙(送料共) 

三英加分三 弗、送料Jkc 

十二 t取へエキスプレス送ノ 
英加分力班一,り桑港渡し値段』 

惑御註文のK?必ず御栽培の作B 
名を御申添へS下度候 

宮澤農學博士®明 
日本软府特許八六〇三二四 

殺蟲殺菌齊 
せき屮ぅにぅざい 

宮澤式石油乳劑 
半。ハゥンド送費共六十仙 

固形體ーパゥンド同 一 弗 
十パウンド… 七弗五十仙 

K豊四ギャロン入り桑港渡し 
^r十八弗五十仙 

試用二合入り送費共七十仙 
固形 ーハウンドを十ニギヤロンの叶 

に液體二合入りをhギャロンの水に溶 
解する時は何れも稀薄增贵百倍となる 

普通野菜の害蟲には七八十倍を適當，こ 
す0 

,1澤式石油乳劑の効力 
幹莖枝葉に蟲害發生したる時は本品溶液を噴霧器の如-さものにて發生局部 

に撒布-fれば如何なる害蟲も即時K:死 

根T-:若くは毛极等を害する蟲類にあリ 
ては本品の溶：故* 土砂上ょり連输灌注 

すべし左すれば土中に生播する蟲類は 
液ic濕潤せられたるものは撲滅し又il 

潤せられ？るものi雖も其附近に近よ 
ることなし〇 

▼ィマグ殺蟲劑4斤^!;S十_雲共—ii | ▼ィマグ«取粉S 一一,弗^j ,送_(六十五奸に*1 
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BAMBOO STAKES 
日本特產支柱用篠竹 

BAMBOO CANES 
green colored Natural color 

Per Doz. Per 100 Per Doz. Per ICO 
3 ft. 20c. $1.00 20c. $ .90 
4 ft. 25c. 1.50 25c. 1.25 
5 ft.  30c. 1.75 30c. 1.50 
6 ff. 35c. 2.25 30c. 2.00 
7 ft. 50c. 3.00 45c. 2.75 
2 ft. painted green, suitable for Carnation. (Doz.15 cfs) 

(100, 75 cts.) (1,000 $6.00, postage extra). 
Write for Quantity Prices 

STAKES. Redwood Per Doz. Per 100 
3- ft  . $. 90 $ 7.00 
4- ft . 1.00 8.00 
5- ft . 125 10.00 
6- ft .  1.50 12.00 

Canes and Stakes F.O.B. San Francisco. 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

ハツトカ*vプス 

Make More Profit 

This Amazing New Method Gets 

Your Crop to Market Earlier 

Germaco Hotcaps can make 
you extra dollars this season.1 hey 
protect plants from frost, wind, rain, 

insects and ground crusting. Thus they produce hardier， 
quicker crops. You get higher pieces ! 

Thousand were used in 48 states last year. They 
cost so little that growers cannot afford to be without 
them. 

Prices, Doz. 30 cts.;100 for $2.03 postpaid; 250 for 
$3.75； 500 for $6.00;1,000 for $11.50; 5,000 for $55.00 
f. o. b. San Francisco. Write for prices on larger 
quantities. 
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に日本本 
てに胄書 
每至屮は 
頁るに農 
悉二ぁ業 
く十り上 
之年高一 
れ叫樯切 
令芯農の 
科心埤必 
玉經士要 
條乂が事 
好に：A：稂 
評な帶-は 
噴れ卒悉 
々る業く 
た大以集 
り著來め 
。述今て 

柴あ及し本又柿 
mる柿剪書本は 
田。の定は業利 
«L加、氣と益 

エ施候しあ 
學品肥土てる 
+ 製’質拯粜IT 
* 造落よめ樹價 
著法果リてに 

等防初有て送 
を止め望其料 
詳法多な栽共 
し、数る培 
く病のもは四 
平蟲種の副 
易害類で業十 
に防をあと 
述除說るし仙 
て法明。て 

中一懇者起 
&讀叻がし 
#通丁货從 
華曉寧深て 
#多平上有 
將大易の望 
著のに經蔬 
効記驗菜 
果述を栽 
&せ基培 
得るとの 
ベもし獎 
きのて勵 
良初其に 
書心の從 
な者栽事 
1Jと培せ 
雖法る 
もを著 

浦あ >)床栽項あを書是镔經I 
川る土の培促リ學はれの濟 
農がの楢を成內理促近土的 
學各用造行栽容を成來地に 
士論意$ふ培は實栽促で尤 

•に病熱時種促地培成時も 
尾於蟲材期類成に家栽外_定 
本て害料促の栽應の培れ利偎 
農詳の、成撰培用爲ののに 
學細防防栽擇をしめ流蔬取送 
得記除寒培、初て尤行菜益料 
業載事•場品む懇もす栽を共 
士。項灌の種6切注る培得 
共一1水位のに丁意所をん七 
著字以、匿撰當寧を以行と 
千上通等擇に要でふせ十 
金總風よ '注記すあにば 
。論*リ促:K載るるあ小此 
で作溫成事し點此リ面 

送料共 
六十JL仙 

•：：然の@景!!此大自然の禮Ifそれは吾々 
の精神的最大の糧であBます、此自然の美 

景を目のあたりに見せやぅとするもの即ち 
庭園である*庭園は吾人の生活に伴ふ三大 

耍素」衣.&.住.中にて住に騸するもの 
であって、住居*I-C對する庭園は吾人が一日 

の勞務を慰する爲め精神的の橙なれば、fc 
とへ僅たりとも空地を庭園化するは吾人•か 

常に自然美r.接せんとする欲求を幾分たり 
とも滿すも3で本書は技1C立して庭園樹 

木盆栽其他持柿植f<3Q»lt,形態■栽培を 
初め、其仙必要事項を詳述したるも¢0であ 

るから*本*:を®かば容易に取得し得るな 
) 〇 

送s共 
一 弗 

高橋農學七著 

農家寶典 

蓰井翠山氏著 

SIII1I植物栽培法 

I養鶏の新知識I iナ^M 
養鹈3¢じ何でもある。養mの 一,1;百科辭 

典である。五十羽養ilを始むる法〇一家の 

活計を得&養鷄。艽百羽ハ燊鷂を始むる法。 
名古J1家內赉II法燈養羯法。種類の解 

說。一代雜稀Q作り方一代稻屮最も多産 
の者を作U。軟卵小卵を防rri名産m選 

拔法。一般^產鷄'一定。自溫Ff雜法e火力 
育雛法。人X育®.飼養法‘母W,孵化育雛 

•法。一つの母鶴で五十羽を育つる法。ーヶ 
年半！SITて卵を4*す法。產卵能率增il法。 

)1卵鷀2理想的體型產卵中止か一時的かを 
知る法。冬期ふ產ゾ®因」初*に交尾が必 

耍か。雛/7雎3!:鏗定法。同外!151法'」名古屋 
法。二月に巢SIを.Hi'-J-る法。巢鷀特別早起さ 

す法。簡易育雛器製法」其他數十項。 
癀®1笑園主人.中村奄史共著 

g大朝顔と菊.作-方1g 
斯界S秘技を悉く公にせしもQな=最大輪 

七寸咲明顏S作りひや珍奇改良斩種心作り 
方等名編に亘n詳細懇切なるSt明は一讀再 
讀ゾ價値あるものなn- 

«學士—多田喜造氏著 

最近梨樹栽培書 
正®送費共七十五仙 

米國の實地をn本文に觥譯せし最新の梨樹 
栽培法を詳かに載せて餘さず日本糈類は申 

すに及ばず洋梨Q栽培上無二の好參考書な 
リ〇 

農■士內田榮億氏著 

菊花栽培法 
正價送剌共八十五仙 

我が國の誇である菊の栽培は®國s一 端を 
なすものである國民として菊の栽培法は心 

得置くの必耍あると思ひます本#は著者が 
實際の上ょり老練大家の實驗を資として菊 

に關する傳說より栽培管理等精密丁寧1C詳 
述せる良鲁なy|本を座右にして可なるも 

のは本書なり。 
京都帝圃大學講師橋4i章司先生著 

is蔬菜促成栽培法 

尾本二郞氏、乃木藹氏共著 

定M送料共 
五十五仙 

蔬菜としてs葱……砩更にa明の要なきも 
主要なる蔬菜であるが故に之が拔洁の巧拙 

適否S如何に依=收益1C釤饗を及ぼすこと 
は甚大Cある本書は葱を栽培する人s爲め 

に葱、葱頭、韮葱(リーキ)、(らつきやう〕 
(わけぎ)、糸葱(あさつき)•韮(iiら)等に 

へ"類し性狀、品種、氣候土質、栽培法等を 
詳說し葱の栽培杏として頗る良書なり。 

送料共 
三十五仙 

流れとか沼地何でも水便ある所は頗る有利 
な養魚法が出來る流水式養«1法では一坪九 

十¢5の利益がある。內容流水式養ffifri田養 
鯉、池©養鰻、食用蛙、7ツポン養殖其他 

農學得業士尾本二郎氏著 

椎茸利殖栽培法職SS 

椎茸栽培は農家經濟の一助ともなるものな 
れば椎茸の栽培を推奬す本書に依って其詳 

細を會得し容易に本業を遂行されん事を" 
尙本書には輓近の流行兒マッシュルーム 

〔年中松茸〕栽培も併て詳述しあれば一書を 
備へ一讀再讀の價値ある新刊書である。 

浦川農學士•尾本一一郎氏共著〔第三版〕 

lttiwl觀 
廿藍S用途由來ょり氣候土質•品種の說明 

苗床•播種期•種子Q良否•苗の育方•本畑の 
栽培法•肥料*7k田裏作としての甘藍病蟲害 

防除法•料理法•植付苗數早見表等著者獨特 
の理論とri際と試驗Q結果を詳述せる農家 

の必拱參考資料。 
浦川農學士 •尾本農學得業士共著 

トマトの5?¥加ェ法| 
C第四版〕五拾貳仙 

トマトの來歷氣候土質、連作と前後Q作物 
播種期苗の育て方、苗床の作り方、肥料手 

入摘心法、各品種の說明病蟲害〇防除法卜 
マト促成栽培法は特に詳述す、トマトの食 

ベ方農家の副業としてソース、ケチャップ 
製造法等 一Is千金の價値ありC 

欠合111]場a著_ 

191養魚法 

葱の栽培法 

一|«樹栽培法 

織瓜類の栽培と調理法 
定價五十仙送料二仙 

蔬菜栽培中尤も困難とする、瓜類の栽培に 
あり著者は實地に於て常1C研究せられ學理 

の)1用を總合しr公表せられたるものであ 
る内容は總論と.各論とK;分ち苗の仕立方* 

两瓜.胡瓜メロンの栽培ょ”瓜類の殆んど 
仝部を記載す特に調理法は著者3S特e考案 

にて一讀すべき良書である。 
農學士山內憲次著 

家畜管理と畜舍設計三、三〇 
蘆貞吉氏著 上卷三、七五 

實驗花丼一一藝lsj;j:ss 

阿野仁平著 
農家の細君、六五 

*••51廢農學t著第一編E論、三八 产士^枣i栽培論、三八 

芽#第三編種類及病蟲害、五八 
高橋獎先生著 

果樹の害蟲三J〇 
蔬菜の害蟲二、九〇 

農寧士高墙久四郎先生著 

蔬菜果樹講習全書蔬菜編、四五 
予 痉斗 里 丢 、一.dj、 

有ゆる野菜類に就て一々各種の料理法を記 
述す文害平易何人I'cも容易に理解せらる可 

く直ちに實行し得可し。 
實用肥料施用法、七〇 

多田喜造著 

最新梨栽培法、七五 
和田歌吉著 

人參、薄荷黃蓮栽培法、四〇 
杉本富彌著 

實驗南瓜栽培法、一七 
松澤淳水著 

養il十ニヶ月、八五 
高椅奬著 

農業園藝害蟲防除要覽一、〇五 
律W獣醫學士著 

改正增補家禽病理書、六五 

顧結球白菜の栽培法j 
〔贫ーニ版一 送費^五抬«:仙 

結球，：II菜は今や白熱的歡迎を以て需耍を喚 
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釀て其分節本る務し又てて地ぁ培ツム歐 
造;餘駆ち十害の•て趣何大がつのチ、永 
試；さ除て項はで利一味れきあて意ンヴの 
驗け豫、に此す用切iのなつ宅昧、ェ各 
所:各防各'"'■家。、をし家もた地でガジ家 
技)家よ種ち瓱調引て庭のな內之1夕庭 
庭1)類1向理受歡でをらにをデブで 
卜こggを各蔬のけ迎も無ばた家ンル盛 

小:,備蟲擧論菜點*し•駄、と庭ダ*ん 
穴レ、殺げに栽に設、健Iこ之へ而しがに定 
富べ荫栽於培至計一全しを一蔬と丨行m 
司U劑培てをる、家なな；ft坪菜言デは送 
雉'i’oこ法六總迄栽のるい効で栽ふンれ踅 
氏.害至よ節論で培主娛此にも培てグて共 

二定著：なる”七に研、婦樂の利二と厨し居 
in丨y迄病十於究管のと意/T!坪言用又る三 
送 。詳蟲四てし理仕しkしで』蔬は一;十 
料 述害項二て、事てに從もの菜一!ホ仙 

弗;t し及K：十居收と、於つ空で栽ケ1 

六定 

技最つのも又ののを一吾 
❾もて如出粗如誇主大々 
士:必ゆ何來な何とと帝n 

く要くにるるにすし阈木 
井?なも依、も依るてを人 
上（このる野のつ所肉爲は 
7有；とな、菜±てて類し菜 
夫 > でれ是を雖おあをて食 
普Iあばに冇もぃる從居人 

;る吾因効之し•とるi 
。人つにをぃすい吾し送 
がて利おもべて人て料 
日人用ぃのて今は古共 
々體すしで食a槌來 
生にるくも物あ物東八 
活膂はす杻はる性洋十 
の;s調iと其をのに五 
上を理こな調亦t於仙 
に拔法と”理一のて 

住無 
所代 
氏で 
名進 
を呈- 
汶 

ガ 
キ ま 
す 

に御 
て知 
御り 
沿合 
知の 
の御 

，帶出ら取離果果に花種の蔬 
1に來る後、樹澍ド卉收種菜 
侦ぬcに結んIこンの獲子の 
の本農騸果品てナ部期播種 
樣で泳除年種は草で、稀類 
にあ及劑齡解梨花は收法蔬 

:出る園のuで和獲*菜 
來cg5^m も洋k反我 
て其家合？!繁栗钱三 '常培 
居故に法病研ボ培百及播で 

四;; 
六〉 
版 

* \ 

If 
晶 
M 
ク、 

°本斤肥宵~'パの品摄洋料製 
*時料ゾ.仕1す栽蚀、日共本 
はも分豫立萄く培の栽本 

.洋は析防法!tわ表解培の九 
裝た表泫•他かが訊跑蔬十 
頰すがが栽揲eあ等離栾艽 
る事加あ培てuるあ•全仙 
携のへz距乃故《播部 

甩農 
卉蔬野科 
果菜先大1 
實?£生學1 

§園 
我藝 
私,消. 
+ム項授 

15學 
两伽: 

gas ^ 

ドクトル農琪博士松本巍氏著 

洋蕈の栽培„齡 
■]'面；gで一年中いつでも栽培し得る西洋松 

*の木です。11洋料理にはなくてならぬ者 
頗る高mlCWれて利益多し。 

農$',+ 1浦Ills卯之助氏ヒ、S- 
贤舉得業士尾本二郎氏岁®* 

一^_讀巧 
此七リ 木場に 

學士絲於ける 蔬菜^^ .i送料共 
秘法—八卜IIL仙 

愛知白菜-茨城白文钱M、J-i崎ぬ龙诀ド=ソ 
甘藍の破裂-.g敗抽ffiQ原冈> 京都の原産 

地^»K-S«tt>;,、方；g'g-重 Q 原布-地のiii 
培法、川越甘藷叔培、.一一保11-g/t争神法-八 

nの食用楽ft坨、頬る儲の々ソい稻m!3K乍法 
靑豌豆我培法、i!i京：！：m市場1Cて評判ょき 

富渖の南瓜、南瓜連攒9>坊法、西!;':南瓜圾 
桮法、-K和に於ける大和紫'tf:培法-迚极议 

培法、茄子!.1仕立法•一-:刀頃豌豆收硌法 
茗W促成--?t--m京m近秋越瓜-K培法-茄T 

の枝更^fi;、ilハ他Mれも木場と云ふ所の栽 坊法が悉く 丁寧に說明せ=C 

cirui?(3装士黉江la半氏教_ 

脇和洋蔬菜e病氣J防除法 
送料Itハ '十五山 

人が若し病氣になると匿^,の診察?;-受け服 
藥し乂溥染病が致生すれげ替砍を怠らず、 

之が豫防に勤めるC'あyましよぅ*植物の 
病害•蟲害は誰が之を治療しますか、申す 

までもなく戟培*に依iの外あリません。 
本ク：は實に植物に對する、病害と蟲害の防 

除、SI除に®もた切なS:rf5-てあります、若 
しもt培作物が病#乂は蟲•+•11の爲めに、何 

反步かs作mが全滅しないまでも彼害甚 
大でW作に陷らんiする時-之が救濟は防 

除-v騙除よ”外1C途がないのであります、 
防除i騸求の方法よろしきを得て、此彡大 

なm宵を未Ri;に救濟し-收益s安定を？3た 
とすれば、®園M京に取つて如何に大切な 

書籍であり且つ茁金2阍するのであります 
em庵主人著 

I包厨園藝 *所用我培 

圖無代進呈!! 
◊農書類〇 

三_農學士合著 

-此のカタ”. 

は御郡內にて農事熱心家の御 

關一て^農家百科寳典 
定W送«共八十仙 

▲衣a：s内容は頗る有利、有益•其の一項 
を讀みても定M.八十仙3潰値はある、IW者 

よりの禮狀山の如しと云へる程ある。 
年に来を1:度とる法。禺鈴¥3タネィ|!>は 

切り方>?11割餘計にとれる。馬鈴薯を貯へ 
て甘くする法。家の内で馬鈴薯Q小供をで 

かす法。馬鈴薯を一番早く市場に出す法。 
小いも-のを出かさず大形S馬鈴#のみ作リ 

出す法。1®る珍品何貫目と云ふ甘藷を作リ 
出す法®卄藷よリ澱粉を作り出す法。おい 

しい上品の甘藷御菓子。たねなし蜜柑を作 
り出す法t柿の落采を防<■•法。二一;;百圆も 

する梅、松の盆栽をいくらでも作り出す法 
暖地林檎を早く热せしむる法。必ずつかせ 

る接木の秘訣U砂糖3出る樹あり。宅地1C 

植えよ。必ず11-藍を結球せしむる法。靳く 
の如き，U菜S苗は必ず結球す。瓜類の發育 

を待に早める法。西瓜2热したるを特|..知 
る法し四瓜のおいしい甘；，のを作る法。二 

漭成"南瓜でも甘くする法CI25る巨大の南 
瓜を作る法。一反步四圆S藥と手間で胡瓜 

の枯れを防ぎ八割以上の增收をうる法。胡 
瓜めにがみの出る理111。防<-法。南瓜の人 

X結實。此南瓜のコロリくと落るを防ぐ 
法。大极S裂けるを防r法。大极•か一一がク 

なU*ラクなる理由と之を防r法。一nlc 

小烏を何千何百と捕ふる法。鐵砲がなくと 
も雉子と山烏を捕る秘法。川のド-lrゥとナ 

マズをいくらでも捕ふる法。煩る企もうけ 
スッ•ホンを飼養する法。一疋2鯉よ=廿萬 

の卵をうませ三萬s小供に育つる法。牛馬 
の年齡を知る法"m2病Mを早く發兑する 

法"II卵をいつまでも貯へる法。：裉簡單 
に出砵る調合肥料計算法C堆肥を早く腐ら 

す法。原野山村の肥てるかやせてるかを知 
る法。III畑宅地測量法。不思議によくき< 

ij草。食ひ合せ中毒。EI散が只の一錢で出 
來る。キヤラメ>v•か市潰〇五分一で出來 

i。上等S袋油が市flto三分の一で出来る。 
或る者を調合すると獎用fa萄酒が一升二十 

ta-t?出來-%其他數十項。 

農產加X講話 
菊版大判四rr頁 上製 

定潰送S共11弗五十仙 
農家生産物•か安くも加工せぱ賴る有利に高 

阍に貴れる、V:自家用；Ian•か安く出來る、一 
升九十^S醬袖がタッタ三十；2て出來る。 

麥と豆とを原料とする諸製造法。 
麵類•味pt'o肖家用*猝油麥芽。飴。in酒 

パン。麥菜子C麥アルコ|ル。麥澱粉。 
力少シゥム"凍豆贤。納豆。晒飴。 

#果實の加工法 
葡萄酒。林檎洒。其仙果實酒。柿の加H。 

トマト加工。栗加H。ジャム。ジェリー。 
果實楮漬。 

®芋類加工法各種 
®粉。'®扮加工法。芋S製粉。nン=ャク。 

ィモ米< 飴及びィ乇ア少コIル。芋菜チ。 
數アラレ。ョゥヵン。アゲィ=6。芋クリ，ム。 

©罎詰と罐詰法 
❼漬物類製造各種 

二)漬物原理。漬方種頭。鹹味漬物頌。酸 
味漬物。甘味漬物ノ酒£湞物。其<||1.各«湞5 

®畜產加工各種 
乳製品。畜皮加工。鶴卵加T.豚肉加：丄の各種 

•脂油と蠟の製造 
製洎一般。製油各論。破S製造。油峨應/!] 

"get冢用石鹼■ <ンキCワニス。パテ。41 
燭の製法。香油2製造。漆の製造。附錄と 

して®家エ藝"素人nングリ—卜。汗しら 
ず。おしろい。洗粉(澱粉原料Vタピゾn 

用ゴム(コン-I十ク(§.用C其他素人Cも塗 
物。ブリキハンkッケC香水。サイダ—。 

菓子。木材色法何でもある。 

来麥の一反步ょWす-,とる肥料分、効能小ノ 
なき下肥のJ1分け法、下肥貯铽法•ゥマゴ 

ヤシとザ1トウ'4ツヶン栽培法 > 命肥を有 
効1C施用する法、肥料配合計算法、肥何li 

定、新らし、下肥をす(*使川す乙法、藥を 
以て下肥S窒素逸散を防r法、消毒ド肥を 

有効に使/1]する法-貫B.offl料をマスメに 
直す法、m畑に含まるV®料分を知る法、 

其他®十項。 g養豚新書 一酒精製造法 

野菜をおい たt野菜料理百科寶典 
附情進抖ff法及菓子製造法 
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Abeha. 
Abronia . 
Acacia . 
Alfalfa . 
Amaryllis . 
Anise . 
Anemone . 
Arana Cordata. 
Aralia Sieboldii. 
Artichoke . 
Asparagus. 
Aspidistra . 
Aster . 
Astragalus. 
Auchba . 
Balloon Vine. 
Balsam . 
Bamboo . 
Bamboo Cane . 
Barberry. 
Begonia. 
Bartonia. 
Bleeding Heart. 
Beans. 
Beet. 
Blackleaf . 
Blue Grass. 
Bone Mill. 
Broccoli . 
Brooder Heather .... 
Broom Corn . 
Brussels Sprouts .... 
Burdock . 
Butterbean Gourd . 
Black Berries. 
Briza . 
Boxwood. 
Bougainvillea . 
Boston Ivy. 
Bwanriver Daisy .... 
Browallia . 
Celosia. 
Campanula. 
Collinsia. 
Coreopsis . 
Centaurea . 
Cypress Vine. 
Calliopsis . 
Candytuft . 
Cactus. 
Castor Oil Bean. 
Canary Bird Flower 
Coleus. 
Cheranthus . 
Cyclamen . 
Calceolaria. 
Canna . 
Calendula . 
Cabbage . 
Camellia Japonica . 
Carnation . 
Carrot. 
Cauliflower . 
Celeriac . 
Celery. 
Chayote. 
Chervil. 

GENERAL INDEX 

Page 
Chicory .14 
Chinese Cabbage …1, 2, 3, 4 
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L. Phil. Longifiorura 高砂Tf合 
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Tne Chrysanthemum is the queen of autumn flowers. Nothing is 
more beautiful as house plants, in the late fall and early winter, than 
these large, fluffy, Japanese varieties. For massive blooms, grandeur of 
colors, ease of culture and certainly to flower there is no plant that will 
surpass them. The endeavor of nearly all growers has been, in late 
years, to introduce varieties which will produce the largest and finest 
blossoms for exhibition purposes. It is from these varieties that 
this seed is saved. These piants are easily raised from seed. Almost all 
the new and striking varieties are the result of plants grown from seed, 
and the amateur is as liable to originate new and splendid varieties as is 
the professional florist. 

They are of the easiest culture and always give satisfaction as house 
plants. The blossoms you get will surprise you with the odd and beauti¬ 
ful forms of the flowers and abundance of bloom. If you want a mag¬ 
nificent collection of these gorgeous Chrysanthemums——red, white, yel¬ 
low and pink—you will make no mi take in getting a packet of our 
select eed. 

We sell the seed in packets only, and guarantee it to be from the 
genuine large flowered Japanese varieties, imported seed. Pkt.f 25c; 
3 pkts., 60c., postpaid. 

Choice Chrysanthemum Plants 
Set out the plants about 2 feet apart in well fertilized ground. After 

the young plants have grown 2 inches pinch them back about 4 inches, 
then each plant will send out from 3 to 4 stems. In order to give strength 
to the blossoms, cover the ground with a layer of an inch or two of 
decayed manure. As soon as the buds appear on the steams, let the 
largest remain and pinch off all others. 

Ready about May 1st. (Each 20c.) (6 for $1.00) postpai \ 
MAJOR BONNAtFON—Deep yellow, incurved. 
MEUDON—Immense pink, broad, long, drooping petals, 

full n the center. 
MRS. G. G. MASON —Clear-blood-red. 
PINK TURNER—Clear lavender-pink, incurved. 
WILLIAM TURNER-Pure white, incurved. 
YELLOW TURNER —Light yellow, incurved. 

Pompon or Button Chrysanthemums 
Ready about May 1st, Each,15c ; doz., $ 1.50; postpaid, 

YELLOW CAPRICE—Brilliant yellow. Button. 
ROSE TREVENNA—Light pink. Baby, 
WACO—Pure white. Medium. 

B ^ II；饨子 一•袋十仙送費共 
本/招？1匕上苗一本一弗送費共 

Wistaria uhinensis (Chinese Wistaria； 
A Vigorous showy, climbing tree vine of easy culture. 

Produce purple grape-like splendid flowers spikes during 
the months of April and May. The best trellis vine, at¬ 
tains about 100 feeし Light gre^n pinnate leaves are mo t 
popular foliage. Seeds usually are very slow germination 
which will take about 4 months to come out, so plant seed 
in pot, cover an inch with loaray soil and keep the whole 
pot in gronnd. (Pkt.10; Oz. 20c ; 4 Ozs. 60c ； postpaid). 
Imported seed 2 year plant $1.00 postpaid 
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LILY GROWN FROM SEED 

Linum Philip, Longiflorum 

A naw lily from Philippine Island, beautiful snow 
white, fragrant, large trumpet-shaped flowers in cluster 
will bloom in summer, ia 6 months from seed in out-door 
gardens. Culture is very easy. (Pkt., 40) (3 pkts,, $1.00) 
postpaid. 
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IMPORTED JAPANESE LILY BULBS 

Japanese Lily, Auratum (山百合） 

Special 

Postpaid 

Offer 

Extra, Selected 

Bulbs, on each of 

the Six popular 

Lilies listed above, 

for only $ 2.75; 3 of 

each for $ 7.50 

Postpaid. 
Lilium, uiganteum 
(イースタ—リリー） 

Hardy Lilies日本百合 
LILIES are stately and most beautiful bulbous plants 

producing large flowers of exquisite outline and varied 
coloring. They are hardy even in cold locations with 
protection, and usually surviving for many years. Ideal 
locations are in the shrubbery or herbaceous border 
where the roots are sheltered from the hot sun. Groups 
of 6 or more lilies of a kind, here and there, in such 
situations are most effective. Large isolated clumps or 
beds of the varieties Auratum, Henryi, Speciosum. 
Tigrinum, etc., are also very beautiful. They should 
be planted just as soon as the ground can be worked 6 to 
8inches below the surface in light soils, or 4 to 5 inches 
below in heavy soils; in the latter case the bulbs should 
be surrounded by sand to facilitate drainage. 
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM “ GIGANTEUM，，一This 

type produces the most beautiful white flowers of large 
size, perfect from and of superior substance; the stems 
marked kind of black. The flowers will be opyned little 
later than “Formosum” but it is the highl sort for 
EASTER forcing. First size bulbs, 50c. each ; $ 5.00 per 
doz. postpaid. 

AURATUM (The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.) The 
flowers are pure white, thickly studded with crimson 
spots, while through the center of each petal runs a clear 
golded band. Fully expanded, the flowers measure nearly 

a foot across and possess a most delicious fragrance. Season of 
bloom from July to October. 3 to 5 feet. {See illustration.) Extra 
size bulbs, 50c. each ; $ 5.00 doz. 

HENRYI. {The Yellow Speciosum.) A new rare and very beautiful 
Lily from China. It is very hardy, and without doubt one of the 
best Lilies for garden culture. The flower stalks, 3 to 5 feet high, 
carry 5 to 8large flowers each, rich apricot-yellow, lightly spotted 
with brown. The shape and size of the flowers has suggested the 
name‘‘Yellow Speciosum ” 75c. each ； $7.50 doz. 

REGALE (“ A Royal Beauty ”）• The flowers are white, slightly 
suffused with pink, with a beautiful shade of canary yellow at the 
center ; blending out part way up the trumpet. Tne fragrance is 
fascinating. A splendid hardy Lily for the garden, flowering about 
July 1st. Well-grown bulbs often produce five to eight blooms. 
50c. each ; $ 5.00 per doz. 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM (Roseum). White, shaded and spotted 
with rose and red. Largest bulbs. 40c. each ； $ 4.00 doz. 

TIGRINUM SPLENDENS. (Improved Tiger Lily.) The grandest 
of the Tiger -, black polished stem, sometimes 6 feet high. Very 
large pyramids of flowers, orange red, spotted with black, 3 to 5 feet 
high. Blooms in August. 35c. each; $ 3.50 doz. 
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